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4-694  Rev.8-22-89! U.S. Depar. .t of Justice

$5;
 Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535

Subject of Request: Thurgood Marshall

FOIPA No. W, 1190: s

Dear Requester:

Enclosed are copies of documents from FBI records. Excisions have been made to protect information
exempt from disclosure pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 and] or Section 552a. In addition,
where excisions were made, the appropriate exempting subsections have been cited opposite the deletions.
Where pages have been withheld in their entirety, a deleted page information sheet has been substituted showing
the reasons or basis for the deletion. The subsections cited for withholding information from the enclosed
documents are marked below:
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 See Form 4-694a, enclosed for an explanation of these exemptions.!

Pursuant to your request, 1522 page s! were reviewed and 1394 page s! are being released.

During the review of material pertinent to the subject of your request, documents were located which

E originated with another Government agency ies!.
These documents were referred to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

El contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be advised by the FBI
as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency ies!.

FBI/DOJ



E If yea desire, you may appeal any denials contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing
to the Co�Director, Office of Information and Privacy, Room 7238 MAIN, United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. 20530, within thirty days from receipt of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be
clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal� or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identi�ed.

E See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

I. Kevin  !�Brien, Chief
Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Section
Of�ce of Public and Congressional Affairs

Enclosures �1!

The enclosed material is from the main investigative �le s! in which the subject of your request is
indexed. The subject of your request may also be indexed in files relating to other individuals, organizations,
activities, or general topics. These additional mentions or references have not been reviewed to determine if,
in fact, they are identi�able with the subject of your request. Our experience has shown that such references
are frequently similar to information contained in the processed main iiie s!. We  process these references
if you now make a speci�c request for them. However, because of a signi�cant increase in FOIPA requests and
an expanding backlog, we have given priority to the processing of main investigative �les and can complete the
processing of these additional references only as time and resoiuces permit. Therefore, if you do decide to
request these references, we will not be able to process them any time in the foreseeable future.

In addition to processing FBI Headquarters �les, our Washington and New York Field Office �les
were also processed and are enclosed.

To m1nim.._ize costs to both you Ld the FBI, extra file copies of th e not

processed.
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FEDERAL IUIEAU OF IIIVETIGATION
IOIPA DELETED PAGI INFOIIIATION SHIFT

_��Pa;e s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of all following o
Itatetnents. where indicated, explain this deletion. __,

_ 1

D  BX!!

E!  bill!

D  BX3!

�alations were tnade pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aagreaable material
Ivailable for release to you.

E . in i . in

El cbxs!

D tbxs!

El  axe!

U  BXTXA!

El tbxvxn!

tri�vxc!

U  b! &#39;-&#39;! D!

D tbxtxz!

D  b!�! F!

El  ext!

El  ti-x9!

El  d! $!

El uxz!

D tkxl!

CI lIk!�!

IT! lIk!�!

D lfk!�!

D l[k!�!

D  axe!

El _ xv!l&#39;k

B¬lfOfIDIliOl!l pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject oi� your
IUQUOSI.

U Information pertained only to a third party. The subject oi� your request is listed in the
title only.

D Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred
to that agencyties! for review and direct response to you.

advised by the FBI as to the releasability oi� this information following our consultation
with the other a|ency ies!

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency�es!. You will

Pages were not considered for release as they are dtiplicative of __ y_ y

D For your information: if __ _ i __ _

B6: foIlow&#39;n nu ber is to be used fo reference regardi 1 these pages:he l!I"&#39;87OF5}_¥I4-&#39;�&#39;4&#39;*é_Z 1!» ,_,,, >__  e *

97-113.!

XXJOOOI
$11!!

X DELETED PAGEIS!
XNO DUPLICATION FEE
I FOR THIS PAGE
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Re W?O teletype to Bureau, dated 9/l5/B7.

QUBSTIOHED DQCUHEHT UQZZ

Encloeed for the Bureau ie en original one page typed
letter from captioned eubject to JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL, which
was received at the chamber: of captioned victim, on 9/14/87

to the information of the Bureau,-in e white
male. DOB� who has a hietory of violent behavior
further biographical data is available, at thie time

QUEST or rnmo &#39;��/

the Questioned Document Unit ie requested to
eubmitted item to the Anonymoue Letter File. Conduct
examinations for indented writings and other physical
characterietice d e de me appropriate. Forward copiee

1.|92&#39;rru&#39;r gmcrlugnmr rzcrgou r» »§�Examine eubmitted items for latent pmangitable tor
comparison with record prints of captioned eubject. torwardl
original evidence to O0

Bureau  Inc. 1!$4 Document &#39;Oueetioned Unit! """
so

-for the peycholinguietic profiling of author to
the validity of the threat
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Ho watermarks. indented writing or other physical
characteristics were observed on Q1 which would further assist
in determining its immediate origin. *

The results of the psycholinquistio and latent
fingerprint examinations and the disposition of the submitted
evidence will be subjects of separate reports. Photographs
ere retained by the Laboratory. "
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UN SUPREME

COURT JUSTICE
THURGOOD MARSHALL " VICTIM: 5"&#39;"&#39;"°"
EXTORTION  A!

O0: Savannah

Examination requested by: Addrgssee

&#39;70

&#39;2<;SS*

&#39;7
I-rfmncv Communication dated September 15, 1987

Eulninlion nqucaud: Document - Fingerprint

bacilli� nocivuk September 23, 1987

Specimen:

Q1 One-page typwritten letter dated 9/9/B7,
beginning �May your soul burn...�

2 - Savannah

.._ /2 /
&#39;70
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UNSUBS, TFURGOOD HARSRALL, COHPLAINANT, CR. REURTEL SEPTEMBER TFIRT

INFORMATION RECEIVED BY DEPARTMENT THAT HEARING SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

FEDERAL COURT POSTPONED UNTIL NOVEMBER FOURTEEN NEXT» DEPARTMENT DI

SIRES INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED WITH PLAINTIFFS WHO WERE QUESTICNED BY S1

CFFICIALS AS WELL AS THOSE PLAINTIFFS WHO, NOT PREVIOUSLY QUESTIONEI

BY STATE OFFICIALS, WERE BROUGHT BEFORE COURT CF INQUIRY AT DALLAS

SEPTEMBER TUENTYNINE LAST» THESE INDIVIDUALS SHOULD BE THOROUGHLY

DNTERVIEUED TO ASCERTAIN IN DETAIL THE MANNER IN WHICH THEY HAD BEE!

INTERVIEUED, SPECIFIC STATEMENTS OR QUESTIONS MADE BY STATE_OPFICIA]

AS WELL AS SPECIFIC STATEMENTS OR QUESTIONS RAISED AT THE COURT OF

INQUIRY. THIS MUST BE AFFORDED IMMEDIATE AND CONTINUOUS INVESTIGATI

ATTENTION¢ INASMUCH AS THIS INVOLVES ALLEGATION AGAINST THE STATE 1

CR HIS REPRESENTATIVES THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND THE

STATE AG MUST BE ADVISED AT THE OUTSET THAT THIS INVESTIGATION IS
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sums eovnnnmnm

Ir Boeen nan; October 1, 1058 /
anon an rm. Ttlneaoloalla e-corn eIeer

mwxuowu acts, W� F,_,,_é
Tenn i
Ike: _.__...
Iineenuwd _
Tele. lawn _
Hnllenae i.-
GI

THURGOOD HALL, COHPLAINANT l/
CIVIL RIGHTS I

SAC Murphy Dallaa, called during the evening oi l0-l-56
and atated that in mu opinion, when he advleed the Governor d Tenn
and the State Attorney General on 10-I BI that the Bnrean would be
conducting tnvelttptton in tale matter, they would thereatter mek
preaa releaae to thle e�ect SAC llurphyjeatred to know how
aneweriny preea tnqeirtea received

ACTION TAKIR

IAC Ila:-pay wea lnetrneted to answer any preea laqalrl
received to the e�eet that we were eeadaetlng lnveetlgatlea ta tale
on the one owl Warren Olne III, Aaatetaat Atteraey General, -
Crlnlael Dlvtelen, ee, no tirltaatlh may bet�
made whether thée m been a violation eel any Federal Ctvtl Rtghta Btahtee.

__ Till-VII WW5 WITH!� Ie�alre M Hr IH6h0l.l&#39; £60. W�
- " �Xenia.

1

 �W */t
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cam. hum.

lion:-ta]. 10-1--$6 adviai� that HA ID! Iaa
oi� opinion that than no no oiv right: violation
inaioatod on tho haaia oi� intonation available.

. Investigation raquoatod Bu-can phone calloi� 9-30-56 Ill that �maood Ia:-anal, oolzlainant, -
ho tho into:-via . . thin invutiga ion In
�st� otrioiaia oi� tho �gr:-taut or motion and

vaa no and to ta t_ _ ooa. o tor hia opinion. Ibo
1IIa:Li|atI.oa roquutod In-can tolot or 10-1.-56ill� &#39; 0 or�arod I7 0!fi:id.I�0! tho Ormml Million_ giihajbo taoataadtharo ianonoodtobontaot tholor vioua 1-aguding this nattor. thin auo nut

;al&#39;i�orIo4&#39;aoat  attaatioa and royort
I: ttol pruqtly  aoqpiation oi� tho iagoatigatiaao. _ - 1
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sures eovaanmam
&#39; te-

&#39;l&#39;° I Mr. Rosenwo oars. 10-9-56 �E
__ _ - mrp 92 £2"

non c Mr. Price U]! :1,
U1 Tens

Iii141:: UNKNOWN C&#39;I&#39;S&#39; InTHURGO0D HALl- - COMPLAI192IAN�l�
92 crvn. nrmrs �"-�-�-�- an;

This is to advise that the investigation requested by the
Departwnt has been completed and the last report teas furnished to th
Department on l0-8-56. The Department has been requested to advise

luhether or not further investigation is desired.
T Marshall, Special Counsel for the Rational association For

the advancement of Colored Feople  �M�=! originally complained to
Department that individuals who had instituted suit in Federal Court
against the Dallas, Texas, School Board had been intimidated by Texas
Bangers and representatives of the attorney General of the State of
Iegas. It use alleged that such intimidation was caused because such
individuals had tituted action in Federal Court.92

  Investgtion disclosed that 1+ of the 21+ plaintiffs in the
civil act and e husband of a 5th plaintiff had been called befor
a eewt G:�� � in Dallas Texas, on 9=29=55. Five additional .
plaintiffsjfry igervieued by representatives of the Texas AttorneyC-eneral&#39;s o �es t did not appear before court of inquiry. Of the
other plaint �e §:erviev|ed, none had been questioned by any state
officials r£_ig§1@in;__the_ action in E_�ederal Court,  Q3 of the 21+ plaint
were interviewed, the 2~+th plaintiff deserted his family in April, 19
and his presentguhereabouts unknown!

I {-7- __ &#39;

iégl�i questioning by state officials and at the court of inqu
was des _ ed�ig ascertain whether the gefroeslhad of their own voliti
sent their c dr� to the white schoo n Da as and whether they ha
of their own ��ligion instituted the action in Federal Court or uheth
such activitie1_uere encouraged or sponsored by others,hparticularly,

|PE2..&#39;T§éE¥.�:i_5�!-�.."E{=¬tEi9£.�-£&#39;!E�3 f9E-°~1E°E°2.°-?£�!.E2&#39;-9f.-. SEPE E52�.-�E1�.
ILll92|l¢L&#39;l&#39;J.Hll|IJ.IQ&#39; G-Ur UH� -I-llilell-�JG ILLS UL I }I.l.GJ.Ll>UJ|.J>L BIIQUUI-I Ull�dp be-LB U311

Constable-who had subpoena for plaintiff to appear at court of inquir
9I29~5g1:agnstated tgit ifigge plaintiff did- t appear Constable uou

ace , Jail r "dint disregarded
gsard anything further from state officeqq.

in

and has no

stated tha

Texas Ranger  questioning him, intimat&#39;edf§�I.:i fil g suit a inDallas Bc5?oi  hp,co?.d be signing res g his Job.
isum=�*< /¢_~_+°*95 -l " "� .-; ,a -" u.

&#39;* . &#39;--- - . as� &#39;-
�lhe d&ve is �er i..l""&#39;ormat&%,...-m%Q§g&#39;

Cav, Q,
to the �

111+-iO89&#39;+
in this ease.
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it 12:4 p.m., A. B. Caldwell telephonically advised
Supervisor that he had received information that_the hearing
in Federal uourt�nad now been postponed until Rovenber 1», l956,
and Caldwell desired the Bureau to proceed with interviews with the
individuals who had been questioned in this matter by state authoritie
and those who had been brought before the court of inquiry at Dallason Beptember 29, 1956. �in-?

1&#39;

there is attached a teletype to the Da as Office instructir
that office to interview the individuals who are plaintiffs in the
civil action pending in Federal Court and who were questioned by state
effieiels es sell es those who, though not previousl? questioned, uere
brought before the court of inquiry on September 29, 1956. Dallas is
being specifically instructed that inasmuch as this involves allegatic
against the state Attorney general that the Governor of the State of
Texas and the state Attorney general are to be notified that the
investigation is being conducted at the specific request of Warren
Olney III, Assistant Attorney General, in charge of the Criminal
Division and if information is developed that the Texas Rangers had
in an! way participated in this matter, the head of the Texas Rangers
aust U6 immediately advised.  i,

;dw-

W?l£P*� .¢{¢,s/

I
� 2 * Xpb�

A~_ - �___ _�&#39;-�-¢--l--~_ ___ _ .T .
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O�ice Memomldum - UNITED s"rA&#39;1_.s GOVERNMENT
nus» 10-l-56

luau = 141-. Price
sulgm-r= UNKNOWN ECTS&#39;

1&#39;HURG00l�fg.SHAI.1z. - coupmxmm:
CIVIL RIGHTS

&#39; �icon:

Supervisor Fr the Civil Rights 1; erred
with Mr. A. B. Caldwe , hief, and Mr. Henry Putzel Attorney,
Civil Rights Section regarding information obtained from Marshall
as to alleged intimidation of individuals who are plaintiffs in
a civil action pending in U. S. District Court in Dallas, Texas.
Caldwell and Putzel were advised that a hearing is scheduled in
Federal Court in thegivil action for this date. They were furnished
a summary of the inf mation developed by the Dallas Office from its
interview witggjershall and a news article that five Negro witnesses
had stated invlc��stice of the Peace court that thehgid not have any
knowledge theQ..mmeDwere to be used in the suit i ederal
Court to forcggfegzftion in the Dallas school aye}. ii;

1113 - , -
Caldii��aiaed that in view of the actia pending in

Federal Court thisi dah that no further interviews mm &#39; conductedat this time. He requested mt the Bureau keep the 8¥epu:§=Eo_ _ t advised
of the results of the action in Federal Court. Putz asked if
Bureau Agents would observe the proceedings in Federg Court and was
immediately igazd by Caldwell that it is not in a ordance with
Burea�fpolicy,-,;t vemlgents sit in Federal Court as observers and _-
gg.dw:HIl§ mg?! ephoned U. ii; Agtorxél�it�gard L. Plogrgiof�the_ co exasandins uced eoroneo s�
a&#39;sé:tan§sD_*6�e&#39;se�e poceedings in the civil action in the U_. S. ,3-
Distagict qt as today and advise the Department specifica§.ywhether g e qiestion of interviews by state authorities� with the

PIIns.._.....
lelan i
T31 ...i
iba

&#39; . rm. up _
_ lnllmnea

Pllil�-�2|.ff Federal suit is brought to the attention of the"
Judgeicgn t Q District Court today. &#39;1. �
�Emil . hi . � "  �

&#39; There is attached for ycufapproval a memorandum to the
Criminal Division confirming the conversations with.Caldwel1 on 9-30-56
and l0-l-56 and setting forth the information developed by the Dallas
Office on 9-30-56.

HlC1089211�8Q¢�-ll-¢&#39; /P- 2 -J2
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O�ice Memordndum - UNITED STATES eovnmmsnr

I to . an-. ruse� - »m= October 2, iase
Tell: ._
Heidi .-
Ilardna.

lilac...
Inns

Inna: I� II III-I 1- &#39;--- 1 In Bio I��ravw a..|..a&#39;.H% Gt 0311:

min: UNKNOWN BJEC&#39;I�S&#39; �Z C "*_;_�,:_D L - commmmr �Q §--- _
. corn. menrs ».""" -"

Tell. Inn

. SAC Murphy, Dallas, called with respect to the investigatii�
being conducted in this matter. He had three questions: 6�

1. Should signed tatements be taken �&#39;OlIl U19 victims?
He was advised they should be.

_2. Ii the victims desire to be interviewed in the presence
of their attorneys, would this be permissible? He was advised that under
the circumstances it would, but that in the last analysis he would have
to he responsible for the circumstances under which the interview is

&#39; conducted and that the attorney is the groper person in front of whom
to conduct the interview.

8. If a request is made for a signed statement, should a
copy he made available? He was advised that this is the proper action
under current regulations but that he need not volunteer.

.... I
<4! 197C
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FEDERAL IUIEAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

&#39; I hge s! withheld entirely at this loeetion Q the f�e. Que or more of Q fQL|9!!ing
statements, where indicated. explain this deletion. _

D Del_etions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material
available for release to you.

S§§.ti.9.l|_122 Seeliuuiila

E!  lo

Cl M3!

__ __

El  BX!! El

B

El

Cl

1¢~:r~ _ D

D

El  b!�!

El  b!�!
t

U In�ormatio
request.

l&#39;_l
l_I

El

 b!�! A!

 l>!�! C!

 b!�! D!

 b! &#39;-&#39;! E!

 b!�! F!

 b! 9!

U  d!�!

El  k! l!

El  k>�!

El  ms!

El  k!�!

El  ms!

El  kw!

n pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

E information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

yonly.Dofpurnents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to Qthat agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Paaes contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
ad =ised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

hh Id ° h ftPage s! wit e masmuc as a &#39;nal release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.
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Q�ice Memarzindum - umrsn sTAr§§_ GOVERNMENT
in . at:-.am= 92.<~, mm omm 2,1050

Tel-si

,,,.,,. , In 9,, mm oi call, mo ma. -=---._..°&#39;7Q� A 1970 i�..&#39;.�.&#39;:.&#39;:
w-1-w= tmmgown umrcrs; _

4 9°11�!-1921NAN&#39;I�. A 1-1
- mmmonrs  7 -

Dnring the evening oi 10-I-56, SAC llorphy,
tslephooically contacted the Bureau to advise that 16 d the-34
pialnti�s had been tntervieved so tar in this matter, and it was expected
that the remaining interviews would be completed during the evening
oi 10-2-SI. SAC Murphy stated that all interviewed have reported no
instances oi any intimidsiion. According to SAC Murphy, all persons
taterviewed have been cordial; no dl�icuitles encountered; and no
publicity [iron to intervievs to date.

sq �
Uhlarlcvid ..-.
Tsls. Ins. _
Isllslss i

Gssdy ............._

IAC Murphy stated that upon completion oi the interviews,
he will tarnish the Bureau a teletype summary.

inc,
"�{92I;§, - g 192r|...

e II�

IT!  �Q 301*}-I ,-_

,.- _ -_  .:u  -  _

-&#39;5" 1 3001 1955
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PLAINTIFFS uuo nan Barn ou£sT1onzo ow TEXAS orrxcxnus

AND vxrn THOSE PLAINTIFFS uuo nno earn aaouonr BEFORE
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Q BU, �roan. �monsoon m92nsmu.:., SPECIAL counsn, uaacg
"5 1_,92"tv

__ mrc, Ii. J. nunmm, nssmznr COUNSEL,_ TEXAS CONFERENCE or snaucnzs, mac"
W�

*DL, AND O. D. BUNKLEY, ATTORNEY, DL, ALL NEGROES, ALLEGE CERTAIN PLAIN-

P TIFFS IN SUIT STYLED BELL VERSUS RIPPY, NUMBER SIX ONE SIX FIVEy
g »lID!!n%§�4A-»bZ1m92; -" �

�NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, TO /DE HEARD BEFORE FGJ ATHELL, DL, OCT.
Ni ONE, FIFTYSIX, HAVE BEEN N INTIHIDATED UNIQUE BY TWO STATE ASSISTAI

i �
P IN EFFORT "TO GET THEM NOT TO PROSECUTE ABOVE DESEGRATION SUIT INVOLVING
A TESTIMONY IN SAID SUIT. SPECIFICALLY, MARSHALL ALLEGES ATTORNEY

GENERALS OFFICE INSTITUTED SERIES OF INTERVIEWS OF PLAINTIFFS, ALL
V

PARENTS OR GUARDIANS OF NEGRO CHILDREN INIOLVED IN SUIT, CULMINATING IN
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PAGE THO

l PEIITIONS IN FEDERAL SUIT. MARSHALL MADE AVAILABLE COPIES OF UNSIGNED
STATEMENTS OF EIGHT INDIVIDUALS, PLAINTIFFS, UHICH MARSHALL STATED IN-

A1 c|.uo.92:n nsnns or ALLEGED INTIHIDATIONS. EXAMINATION or srmsnrmsi
- H snows run:-:2 masons srm: rm-:2 urn: mrzavxsuso av A-G R:-:Pa£s£r~|1"A&#39;r1v£s,

� om: on SEPT. rwzre�, LA �

IF THEY HAD ON THEIR OHN VOLITION TAKEN CHILDREN TO HHITE SCHOOLS FOR

ITENROLLMENT, OR UHETHER NAACP HAD SUGGESTED IT, FURTHER IF THEY HAD
� SIGNED PETITION FOR FEDERAL COURT ACTION OF THEIR OWN VOLITION OR HHETHER
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT
re . an-. Rosen pm. October 1, use

92-1?
anon = Hr. Price /1� . , ,

mp;-== U&#39;HKNOWN_$_UH&#39;EC&#39;!&#39;S7&#39;!&#39;-BIAS aincnns; V
Talc

THURGOOITMARSHALL, COILPLAINANT; _/ &#39;;- i&#39;
CIVIL RIGHTS &#39;�"&#39;

 hi Sunday, September 80, 1956, A. B. Caldwell, Chiei,
Civil Rights Section, telephonically advised he had received along-
distance phone call from liar-shall that the Tens Rangers had taken{away some colored children in Dallas, Tens, and questioned them
regarding a civil action in Federal court, Dallas, Tens. Caldwell
stated that Marshall had complained the individuals had beenlregarding the action pending in Federal court in their behalf against a
school  He advised that Marshall, general counsel tor the Natimal
 jor the Advancement oi Colored People  NAACP!, had been
 in connection with a state court action to prohibit the
 doing business in Texas. Caldwell desired  idarshall
be interviewed on September 80, 1956, and that interviews be conducted
on October 1, 1958; with the colored children or anyone else who had been
picked up and questioned by the Texas Rangers to determine ii there had
been any intimidation oi� such individuals because oi their instituting action
in Federal court. " &#39;

acrxom &#39; -.

The Dallas Office was telephonically instructed to interview
Thurgood Marshall on 9/30/56 in Dallas, Texas, and ascertain the iuil
details d the complaint and advise the Bureau oi the results.

At 10:50 P. M. on September 80, 1956, SAC Murphy oi Dallas
telephonically advised that Marshall had been interviewed and advised that
John Ben Sheppard, Attorney General, State oi Texas, and two Assistant
Attorney Generals had been interviering the individuals who Iere
in a civil action which is set ior hearing in United States District Court,
Dallas, Texan, on October l, 1956. Murphy stated that no children had
been questioned tq the Texas officials but only the parents or guardians

cc: Hr. Nichols RECSRDED-37£&#39;:1 a�f": ,&#39;,¢- 
In wow &#39;"9EXED - 37 "&#39;*"" """&#39;

M-&#39; &#39;4 001 is I95!

&#39;0
I
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_ Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

||oi the colored children. He stated that the individuals had been taken
bythe oiiicials onthe basis oiasulpoenato ajusticeoithepeacein
Dallas and questioned as to whether they had instituted the action in
Federal court oi their own initiative or whether they had been given any
encouragement or direction. They were also questioned as to whether
they had oi their own volition or initiative endeavored to have the colored[children in white schools or whether it had been encouraged or directed
by others, particularly the NAACP. Murphy stated that although Marshall

| ||nm mentioned um the individuals were um; "intimidated" the statements
which Marshall had obtained from various persons did not indicate they
had been intimidated or threatened in any manner Dallas is submitting
a detailed summary oi the interview with the names oi the individuals
involved.

ILECQMMENDATION:

_ Inasmuch as a Federal court hearing is scheduled in a civil
suit ior October 1, 1956, this matter is being presented to the Civil
Rights Section of the Department in order to determine ii further interviews
are desired at this time. Dallas has been instructed not to conduct any
further interviews unless advised by the Bureau.

~/

  WAAW �92J _ .  . .
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Aeeietlnt Attorney General October .1, 1956
ierren�iney III .

nation sumac:-is I976� &#39;
EITRGOOD IIAREHAIL - COHPLAIHLRT
CIVIL RIETS

this ie to contirn e telephone conversation
�oitiiiii �t it B. """�"� Chief Ciffii �ii�ii 566&#39;?-&vn"&#39;,
end Special Agen& 01 thie Bnreeu on
September 30, 1956, and to contim e conference between
Beeere. Caldwell Henry Putzei or the Civil Rights Section
end Special Anna on October 1, 1956-

llr. Geideeii edvieed on Beptenher 30, 1955, �llet
he hed received e telephone cell tron Mr. Znmrgood I-lereheii,
Gene:-51 Cou5ee1_1&#39;or_th.e_§et.1.oneJ. _ieeocietion_tor__the Ldvencment
or uciorec rec .|.e uuun IIIIIGJQI ectaitaee Iexnl

amp:-e." Ir. bum we} in nun», temee, ennui-c eteted
tuttitgeg thno�iirdinghuoi ii :11" ��g pe�.:d.:n:mquee reg e v e on u wee
in the United Btetee District Court tor the Iorthern District
or hue, Belles, lens. meee individual: hed been questioned
while their ettorneye were in Iyier, tens in connection eithen action in etete court brought to prohibit the IMCP tron
doing bueineee in the State o i&#39;e:n.e. Ir. Geideeii reqceeted
tint iir.  he interviewed if poeeihie, on Seiaticir
1956, end that intervieee he oondnoted on October 1, 1956
1: coiortrl ch1%,dr?.o;e.wone eiee who hed been picked

e oned ezee Rengere so
M13?»-mu� touhetherornctthe
intieidetion of ench individnele hecene
inetituted action in Federei Gout. -

_ _ _ �n Octoher 1, 1956, jleeere. _Ge1dje11 end fdtlg. ==were edvieed or the reenlte or the into:-eetien G�ll�m -
hy our Deliee Office on Beytlher 30, 1956. leeere- Mi,
U. J�. Dhrhen, Reeident Ccnneei, has Gonterenoe ot la-encheL

!e
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llauorandun for Assistant Attorney General
Barren Olney III

get the individuals not totgioseeute the suit. the civil
action concerns denial by �allae Ihdegiigent School
District in denying admittance to Iegro to schools
in Dallas. Hr. Marshall advised that the Office of the
Attorney General of the State of Issue hd instituted a
series of interviews with the plaintiffs vhioh ended in e
court of inquiry before Justice of the Peace H. B. Richburg,
�allas, Texas, on éepteaher 29, 1956, at a tine vhen all
of the R110? attorneys vere at Tyler, Eases, conferring vith
Attorney General John Ben Sheppard regarding a state suit
to outlas the HALCP in Texas. Hr. Harshall stated that the
plaintiffs, who are parents or guardians of the legro children
involvedinthesuit hadbeentatenbeforetheoourtof »

inquiry by unidentified officers without a display of state
process of any type and in,soae instances they had been taken
uner threats of incarceration and econoaic pressure.

Ir. Harshsll advised that uhile the court of
inquiry use purported to be held in connection eith the
State Attorney General&#39;s suit to outlas the IIACP, the
actual purpose of the hearing uas to try to force the
glsintiffs to state that they did not hire the attorneys vho

signed the petitions in the !ederal suit. I. hrshall
aade available co ies of unsigned statements prepared by eight
individuals! which stateaents Er. Marshall adsised included
details of the alleged intimidation. the eiaiination of the
stataaents by Agents of our Dallas Office reflects that three
individuals allegedly were intervieved by representatives of
the dtate Attorney General and asked it they had, of their
oun volition, taken their children to the shite schools for
enrollnet or uhether the IAAGP had suggested this action.
they uere further asked if they had signed the petition for
action in Federal Court of their osn volition or vhether the
IlACP&#39;had asked thee to sign such petitions. One of the
indiriiuali had been intertieued hy itita atthoritioi on
a.p:_.aou- 2o, 1956, and co. other tvo on Bepteaher 21, 1956.

Ibo individuals in thir statements did not indicate
that they had been interviewed by repzesentatives of the State
Attorney General. he other three s tenants vars from b&#39;7C,
individuals she stated that they appeared before Justice of
the ?eace Bichhrg in Dallas pursuant to request|IIIII|in his statement related that he had =...1§!l|!|!!!!I!lI|

V-»%92
| 92.�

I
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liaeoranzhns for Assistant ittorney General &#39;

Barren  1:: IQ",/C1

message from a  a eeeber of the ll-10?, on the
eorning of September 29, l a to appear before
the Justice of the Peace, related that
she had been contacted in r resi. ence on Septceber 29,
1955, at about 11:30 in the and inforeed by
officer that a subpoena had been appearance
in the Justice of the Peace lies taken
to the court by the officer.

an

r

it
in her statement reported the tactod at:1

2:30 or 3:00 in the afternoon on �September 29, 1956, by
an individual who said he had a subpoena for her to a arin the -Tnsti e of the Peace con;-t.a tated they had n taken before
J ace and placed under oath and in the presence
of the Justice of the Peace, his feeale secretary, and tec
Assistant attorneys General of the State of Texas, questioned
concerning the institution of the suits against the Dallas
School Board along the lines set forth above.

Oar Dallas Office has advised that the statements
did not contain allegations of brutality intimidation nee
of force or possible economic pressure if they failed to
appear in the Justice of the Peace �out. the Attorney General
of tens is reportedly conducting a formal investigation to
detexiine 1: the mar is guilt! of violation of the In-1-an-y
ggtgeuebich makes it a penal offense to abet or encourage

Ole

On-r Dallas Office hale advised that articles appearing

3 Z"?..R°�£��"�m.� °�:1°£.�3"cs" �3Z2&#39;;ét§�2�%h�.3 Q PB 3 I e e 3-.

heioilcondnctedq courttof inq&#39;:1i7 under o�leis ofGene Bhep erd snan to e e ne Q roe . nerd

oh homing o _ �nets aper ar esat filer, tegasagltzs�m 2; t1£;§§§&#39;£=g,;¢m=g at hig�
o ce e no Ie all!":*::-.*;::-&#39;=-;1:::§a..=:- ::~:&#39;:-:;:;":::-=-1-,.E-"" -W-
knoeleage their nanei ueresto be used in a court sIt1.!.n _
Federal Gourt to force integration in the Dallas school system.

versus c our°-itn °�§§.;&#39; ��=&#39;é.��$¬,2"Z�¢&#39;="� §":2¢�?.i3 .°;:;.2t""�
the pleinti�s t;r1:.£e.p&enbert15, 1255} Flt �isjacitgion hadbeen revere ircni Ooer o ppe s case
reszaniei for a nee trial which sis set for �ctober 1, 3."i7=I~

" 3 � ex�?

*  - ~ ~-v-»-1»..�._�__....._..___.._....._r.._....�-. .....,.........�...~.....__..,__,.i_.__,,____ _ ,_ __,_,, ,,___p7,___________ ____ _>___
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Heeorandnn tor Assistant attorney Geeral
Hhrren Olney III

Hr. Caldwell advised further interviews in this
setter should not he conducted at this tile in view of the
tact that the civil suit in Federal Court~ues scheduled
tor hering on October 1, 1956. Be requested that the
Bureau follow the developments in action ending in
Federal Court. Hr. Caldwell telephonicalir contacted
gg�ted Stat: t��grggy gégore, Norther: Biitrict g�nzezss,reqnes . ore or one o ass s s

atggnd the Federal Court at Dallas, §::as{1gn ggtgggr l,
l9 , and advise the Department if t ac n Texas
officials is brought to the attention or the court during
the hearing in the case captioned taell sersug hipgggt

at 12:16 9.11,, on October 1 i956, Ilr.~ A. n_. B79
Caldwell tele�nonically advised spacih agent?
that inioraat n had been received that the hear
scheduled in Federal Court for that date had been postponed
until loveuher 14 1956. Ir. Calgzell requested that the
Bureau proceed with its investiga on and that interviews
he conducted with the persons vho had been questioned -
he oiiicieie oi the �tete oi three regarding the !ederal
action as uell as interviews with those persons who not
E:-eviously questioned�ay state officials, ma been Brought

tore the court oi inquiry in Dallas, tease on Bepteabr 29,
1956- the investigation requested by er. Caldell has been
instituted and you will be advised of the results oi such
investigation. Inasmuch as this inrolwes allegations against
assistants to the Attorney General oi the State or tease,
the Governor or the State or Tease and the attorney General
are being edtised thet the inreetigetien ie being conducted
Eiithis Bureau pprsuant to the request at the Department of

�I 3.0

Q0 V�

7
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This matter is being ¢ �en
-&#39;~ =-rm A. B. Cal:-"well, £.....t.-at,
BY»-u Rights Section, to determine
whether la light of the clvll action
parading in Federal court on
10/1/58 he desires further
lntervlews coqducted at this
UB8. .

�H

I 5 /J

.  &#39;-  ---&#39;*
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mnmoum simmers,

en 35-37. �#1.

Q Da.�|.1u, �run. one
, No. 6165, HUI�, the integration luit involving Dlllu
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&#39;}""�&#39; 23 of 21¢ plaintiffs in Dallas, Texas public school integration
suit identified and interviewed; one plaintiff not located. R

,- plaintiffs and husband of 5th plaintiff appeared before Court
. of Inquiry, 9/29/56; 5 additional plaintiffs interviewed by

State officials b t did n t b f, u o appear e ore Court of Inquiry.
Hone alleged int tion of any type by Texas Assistant AttorneysGeneral.   questioned by AAG and Texas Ranger
at place o e 1 iblup oymen , ee s pops e economic pressure intended__.  by remarks of Texas Ranger.  , a

A -;r,_p1aintiff states Deputy Cons a e appeare a es ence morning
 of 9/29/5% and, in finding plaintiff not home, stated had
i,subpoena for him to Court of In�uiii and if he did not appear,

_ �3 Constable would return and put ,1-_-,in �ail until Monday_ morning so court would know whereabouts; Pdisregarded
instructions of Deputy Constable and has card nothing further. ,
Persons required to appear before Court of Inquiry state that ,k
although local officers said they had subpoenas, they were not *&#39;
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DETAILS:

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

On October 1, 1956, the Bureau advised Assistant Attorney
General WARREN CLNEY, III, Criminal Division, had requested
interviews with plaintiffs in BELL versus RIPPY, Number 6165,
Northern District of Texas, éintegration suit scheduled to
have been heard before Unite States District Judge WILLIAM
H. ATWELL, Dallas, October 1, 1956, postponed to November 14,
1956!, who were questioned by State officials, as well as
those plaintiffs who, not previously questioned by State
officials, were brought before a Court of Inquiry at Dallas
on September 29, 195 .

At 11:25 AM on October 2, 1956, the San Antonio Division
advised that Mr. DAVIS GRANT, First Assistant Attorney General,
Attorney General&#39;s Department, State of Texas; Mr. JOHN
OSORIO, Administrative Assistant to Governor ALLAN SHIVERS,
Governor&#39;s Office, State of Texas, and Colonel HOMER GABRISON,
Director, Texas Department of Public Safety, Austin, Texas,
were advised on the morning of October 2, 1956, of the facts
of THURGOOD MARSHALL&#39;s complaint and that interviews were
being conducted by the Dallas Office nith plaintiffs who had 67!92~
been questioned by State officials and those brought beforethe Court of Inquiry at Dallas on September 29, 1956. -
Thereafter, on October 2, 1956, 19113 as:�<a-;=gno, Texas
Attorney General, communicated telepho c y with SAC WILLIAM

_. A. MURPHY, stating he was in receipt of information which
had been supplied to his office. He volunteered to furnish a
copy of the transcript of testimony at the Court of Inquiry,
Dallas, September 29, 1956. He said he plans to have additio
Courts of Inquiry, Dallas, either October 3 or H, 1956, and
would welcome the presence of a Bureau representative at such
inquiries. - Inc»
on october 2. 1956.� was
Rangers, Dallas, adv sed SAC MURPHY the w n two Assistant
Attorne s General appeared in Dallas, he ot have

 n and he assigned _§Qge_.r____ and�
W to provide transportation fo- �- in oonduoting"
rviews.

our 2. 1956. SA-SP
reviewed records o BELL versus RIP?!»

in the office of the United States District Clerk, Northern
District of Texas, Dallas, Texas, and obtained names of
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plaintiffs as they appear of record, 24 in number. Each of
the persons was listed as "next friend� of minor children whose
enrollment had been sought in Dallas public schoolt No
addresses appeared in the records.

Records of the United States District Court reflected�gge
following attorneys/of record for plaintiffs: H. 1. __�HAM,

2600 Flora; c. e:"é%.r:v._4s. e111 1/2 North ooss=I.a-time
Egpressw ; , OED, 130? l/2 Singleton Boulevard; UKENNTH�%C , 2531 Forest Avenue; U. SIMPSC TATE, 2600"&#39; "
F1&#39;ora;_.9 .._rm=msn, Jag 1?23._Routh Street, all Dallas;
glg�fmnhn ancnrhff 1mr"m....¢- 1111...: Q-I--.-...¢.a 1.1....� vn-.1, n-1 4-"-
Ll.&#39;l.UI&#39;lLl&#39;92!92l_92!1&#39; 3 J-92JL_IIUHU &#39;l&#39;,JL&#39;92ul- DULVUU, �GI! LVLIL U-I-VJ!RGERT LEJEARIBR, New York City. Attorney of record for
GETEE an s was shown as A. J. THUSS, JR., 1122 Davis Building,

On &#39;0ctober 2, 1956,u:|?:AS?__&#39;_""� axuwobtained from 7
THURGOO MARSHALL, Speci ounsel, a onal Association for

t2§lAdvanoement zrdcgiogedrrgggle, at 2gO0bFlora SgieetaD as, a purpor e s o resses o a ove-en one
plaintiffs and none had been deleted. He stated the individuals
named in United States District Court records as attorneys for
plaintiffs is complete. &#39;

C

MARSHALL furnished a photostatic copy of what purports to be
the transcript of proceedings before the Court of Inquiry
in the office of Justice of the Peace W. E. BILL RICHBURG,

Dallas, on September 29, 1956. A photostatic copy of said
docugint is provided as an enclosure to each copy of this
repo .

THUHGOQD MARSHALL volunteered that he could find, from his
review of statutes and decisions, no support for possible
contempt action against State officials but said that he feels
that activities of State officials constitute probable viola-
tions of Obstruction of Justice Statutes. In this

connection, he stated he feels that based on ODUM versus U.S..
116 Fed. 2nd 996, Texas, 1941, it is imaterial that persons
questioned by State officials were not under Federal subpoenas
at the time of questioning. He further volunteered that he is
considering possible Federal subpoenas for all persons,
including plaintiffs, who may possibly testify in the Federal
suit which action he considered might deter State officials "
from interrogating such persons. =

The following signed statements were obtained from plaintiffs
in the Federal suit from whom testimony was taken in the
Court of Inquiry on September 29, 1956:

$33
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

5 Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of  fo�owing
stat ents, where indicated. explain this deletion. __

Daletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material

U  b! l!

Q  b!�!

U  b!�!

available for release to you.

8.�: 5.�:

Q  b!�!

El  b!�!

D  b!�!

El  hr-&#39;xA!

B unmrna

Me!
E1  mun!
El tsxvxm

E1  b!�! F!

I3  ext!

El  b! 9!

U  d!�!

E]  IOU!

El  k!�!

El  k}�!

E1 00�!

D  ens!

El  ms!

El  km!

U Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

U information pertained only to i third petty. The subject of your request is iisted in the
title only.

El Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency/ ies!.

Fiieisi withheid inasmuch as a finai reiease determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of  ___ __

E For your information: y  ff &#39;

ID/l�followin number is to be use for reference regarding these gas:is6:H@.-ma? $7 - Lg pd-1*�?  /Q
iooooooooooooooooooooot
X DELETED PAG£ S! X

xxxxxx mo vvrl-1¢1m01~1FEE 2; mo
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koegg Mot record who profess to have been interviewed by State officials
:;;692vIhO did not appear before the Court oi� Inquiry, September 29,
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IOITA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

£0 Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
State ents, where indicated, explain this deletion. _

tions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material
- gvailable for release to you.

U  BX!!

E]  b!�!

El  b!�!

S. in 8.�:

C3  hm!

El  b!�!

D  b!�! A!

E]  b!�! B!

W7XC!
l&#39;_l
|_,,_|a.r la

[II  b!�! B!

E3  b!�! F!

E1  hm

El  b! 9!

El  d!�!

Cl UX2!

E]  RX!!

D  nu!

El 00�!

El mo!

El nous!

D  mm

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

D Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

[3 Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency�es!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not eonsidered l� or release as they are dnplieative oi� i ____

D For your information: 1 "W _
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The following plaintiffs or record advised .*.nt-er=.&#39;1e92.e:.r~.g
Agents they have not been questioned at any time by Stat
officials regarding the Federal

MI
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

&#39; I Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
state nts, where indicated, explain this deletion. _

�  m were made "pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material
available for release to you.

S . in S . in

D  b! l!

E1  b>�>

El  hm!

U <b><4>

E3  um!

Cl  b!�!

El  b!�xA!

El tbxvxm

E�rt�xci
E1 tbxvxm
E1 tbxvxm

D  b>�!<F>

EJ  hm!

El  b> 9!

I

El  d!�!

El  .i!�!

El  RX!!

E]  k!�!

El 00�!

El 00�!

El  k!�!

El  xxo!

U  xx?!

Ci Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
TGQUBSI.

U information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

U Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You wilt be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of  y___ 1

D For your information: _ _   Z _

D6 followi num r is to be used for éei� erence regarding these pages:
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ENCLOSURES:

TO sunmu �!

Two Photostats of purported transcript of testimony,
Court of Inquiry, Dallas, Texas, September 29, 1956.

TO UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, FORT WORTH, TEXAS �!

One Photostat of purported transcriptof testimony,
Court of Inquiry, Dallas, Texas, September 29, 1956.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

� "� �� th� �-�as office�"&#39; "" �"s of this report were prepareu ror t e pail1-wo copie
for possible use in the event further investigation is
required.

One copy is being furnished to the USA, Ft. Worth, Texas, for
h has been ininformation, since the USA has indicated e

communication with the Department relative to this matter.

Indices of the Dallas office contain no references ident

de

character.

REFERENCES b"7Q.
Revert =1� Seq 10/1/56. at Dallas.
Bureau teletypes to Dallas, 10 1,3/56.
San Antonio teletype to Bureau and Dallas, 1Q/2/56.
Dallas teletypes to Bureau, 10/2,3/56.

ADMINISTFUITIVE mas

-n1- g92
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IOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or snore of the following
ternents, where indicated, explain this deletion. __
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D Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no ugregable material
etHl_i1_lb!e for release to you.

5.�: 5.�:

El  BX 1!

El  BXZ!

U  b!�!

E3  b!�!

U  W5!

U  b! &#39;7! A!

U  b!�! B!

U  b!�! C!

U

E1  b! &#39;I! E!

El  b!�! F!

El  b! 8!

El  b! 9!

U  d!�!

El OX2!

El  RX!!

El  RX3!

El 00�!

El  k!�!

E1  ms!

B Information pertained only to a third parry with no reference to the subject of your
uest."Q

U Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

D Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency�es! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been rnade. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplieative of : 7 i

I��r your information:    ___%_  ! l05¢�Jb.a-1&#39;� /10. $32.0!
Q�qe following number is,to.b_e_used _for reference regarding these pages:
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nou I Ierren Obey III, iolist-ant Attorney General,
0rilI:l.nel Division
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Memorandum UNITED sums

fnia refer: to your October B, 1956,
"POW

OB
by representative: oi the Texas Attorney General�: office.

I

W�

to I Director, Federal Bureau oi� Investigation _ __ =__ it l
DATE: &#39;" 1". 16. 1956.

355
I / w

encloeed therewith or Special
h, 1956, it mm. Io rm-um
Pleeoe, however, keep us advised of dnelopnente in

or releted litigation concerning Hr. l!arehaJ.1&#39;e complaint
of witneeeeo and pertiee end the d.iec1e:Lnm- of ouch

iv�? �Q __...
/J >�7>/ �//
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sac, Dallas tut-739! 10-18-56

5*� Director, FBI
% UHSUBSQ5� �Q. Tnnnooon }i.lRSH.AI.I. - ccmrrmmanr 1

Q� cnm. nmers

There is transmitted herewith a copy of
a memorandum dated October 16 1956, from the criminal
Division advising that no further investigation is
desired an this time end nequeeting your office to
keep the Department dggised or developments in the
civil action pending U. S. District Court or any
related litigation concerning the intimidation oi
witnesses and parties to the suit as well as iniornstion
regarding any statements denying intimidation by
representatives or tne Attorney General or the State
oi Texas. This matter is to be closely toiioued by�
you and the Bureau currently advised oi all developments.

In the event an news eper articles or other
documents are forwarded to the gnreau it is, or course,
necessary for you to turnisn two copies of each article
or document so that one may be retained in the files
or the Bureau and one made available to the Department
ct Justice.

. �Ova

comm .

"-���- OCT 1 8 1955

lelaeev__._-
lhrh..._.._.
I�&#39;.___.___.
PI-eQe__.
lIee...._._.- _ _
Telp__Z. " &#39;

Tole. leeu _.. _
llellene _,_. � �

Geeiy ..._..__.
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0!? latter three, one appeared at request of NAACP member, no officer
involved; two alleged officers came to their residences 9/29/56
saying they had subpoenas and that plaintiffs must appear or be
arrested. Dallas press, 9/30/56, indicates five of six Negroes
questioned by Court of Inquiry, denied authorizing filing of
Federal suit in their names or names of their children. Some

discrepancies reported by press as to statements of witnesses
compared to information appearing in statements furnished by
MARSHALL. USA, NDT, states Of view that no Civil Rights violation
indicated on basis of available information.

.. C _

DETAILS: 1976/
At Dallas, Texas:

THURDOOD MARSHALL, in accordance with Burea tions

Special ,_na Assoc1ation_for the

MARSHALL stated that he has been in the Dallas area for t
past several days in connection with the suit of Texas Attorney
General JOHN BEN SHEPPARD to obtain a permanent inJunction to
prohibit NAACP from operating in the State of Texas. He said that
on Saturday, September 29, 1956, he and other NAAOB attorneys were
in Tyler, Texas, conferring with Attorney General SHEPPARD relative
to an amicable settlement of the suit. Upon their return to Dallas
on the night of September 29, 1956, MARSHALL, other NAACP attorneys
and private Negro attorneys, received telephone calls from certain
persona who are plaintiffs in the Federal integration suit
affecting Dallas Public Schools which is to be heard before
Federal Judge ATWELL, Dallas, on October 1, 1955. These plaintiffs
informed that they had on the same date been required to appear
before a Court of Inquiry in the office of Justice of the Peace
H, E. &#39;BILL" ICHBURG, Dallas. ��-

. -2- 92®;
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MARSHALL stated that the Court of Inquiry instituted by
Attorney General SHEPPARD. and conducted by two of SHEPPARD&#39;s
assistants, had come as a complete surprise to NAACP attorneys
and was in his opinion timed so that NAACP attorneys would be
out of the city at the time. MARSHALL stated that the plaintiffs
in the Federal suit had informed him and other attorneys that
they had been intimidated, threatened with incarceration and
had economic pressure exerted upon them in an effort to influence
them not to prosecute the Federal suit and to influence their
testimony in said suit. He said he and other NAACP attorneys
1....-1 A.....,-:....-. 4-»... A.-... 4:...-..-an-. cane-.-....92-.Q-... on 1nG§ -In-0-.=1-up-l=n.:.;.-I
��u; 92.l.u.l.J.Ll5 but: uay, OH-llucly, .;>c1.|v92=mu=.|. Qv; -I-jjvg -Luvssa-va-�r"-u

various plaintiffs in the Federal suit and obtained statements
from them. He said the statements, while typed on that date,
would await signatures of the persons involved and notarization
until Monday, October l, 1956. MARSHALL stated in response to
a direct question, that these statements included full details
as to the allegations of intimidation, threats and economic
pressure.

Mr, MARSHALL stated that&#39;the Federal integration suit
involving both Dallas Elementary and High Schools is styled
"BELL versus RIPPYQ No. 6165, Northern District of Texas, BELL
being one of the plaintiffs and RIPPY, the President of the
Dallas School Board. By way of background, he stated the
original integration suit was heard before Federal Judge ATWELL
and on September 15, 1955, the court ruled against the plaintiffs.
Oh appeal, the lower court&#39;s decision was overruled and the case
was reversed and remanded for new trial. MARSHALL stated that the

persons, plaintiffs, whorave complained as to the acts of
representatives of Attorney General SHEPPARD and local officers in
connection with the Court of Inquiry, are parents, grandparents
or otherwise have custody of the Negro children involved in the
Federal suit. MARSHALL stated while the Court of Inquiry before
Judge RIC!-IBURG purported to be in connection with Attorney General
SHPPARD&#39;s suit to outlaw NAACP in Texas, the actual purpose was
to try to force the plaintiffs to say that they did not hire
attorneys who signed the petition in the Federal suit, and another
purpose was to_intimidate the plaintiffs in an effort to get them
not to pursue the Federal suit and to influence their testimony in
said suit. MARSHALL stated he did not know the identities of any
of the local officers involved but noted that one plaintiff had
said that the officer was "dressed like a Texas Ranger" and that
another plaintiff had felt the officer who came to his or her
house was a local constable. MARSHALL stated he had no information

- 3 -
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that any persons connected with the

1

Dallas School Board had

anything to do with the matters involved in his complaint. MARS
stated that Justice of the Peace RI CHBURG should be able to
identify all of the local officers who were involved in connect
with the Court of Inquiry. MARSHALL stated that he felt it
extremely significant that no quest
of Inquiry which had a bearing on t

ions were asked at the Court

he Attorney General&#39;s suit to
outlaw NAACP but rather that all questions pertained to the
Federal suit. He said he feels tha
protect plaintiffs and witnesses in
of other persons to influence their
their testimony in that connection.

MARSHALL furnished copies
which he said had been obtained fro

suit and again stated that such sta
tions in detail.

do not _°**@&#39;Ill!!II_I92sv:u p1=i"�IvIII.:.&#39;z1&#39;l;rI�c.|."92r&#39;.|.¬m:u �DY ?EP?¬i?{j_IIB � &#39; � &#39; ""�

SHEPPARD before a Court f In i th rwis . "o qu ry

- u -

H

-._. _... _ . ._� v_____� ______ ______ �mm, _

t the Civil Rights statutes
a Federal suit against effor
prosecution of a suit or

of the unsigned statements
m the plaintiffs to the Feder
tenants incorporated the alle

--
158&#39;
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FOIPA DELETED PAC� INFOIHATTQN SHEET

5 Pa3e s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated. explain this deletion.

_ Bétions were made "pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no Igregable material
available for release to you.

Ses1i.9n_5i2 Eeuinnjiia

E]  BX!! El  b!�XA! E] d!�!

U  b!�! E3  b!�! B! El  .i!�!

El  bxs! E1!»/x&#39;Ix¢! E!  km!

__  El tbX?! D! El  k!�!

1 l ,  El �=!�! £! lZl t<><s>

, _ 7  El  b! &#39;I! F! El 00�!

El 00�! El  b! 8! Elms!

[J  b!<$! El  b! 9! lIl |<!<6!

E1  hm El cum

U Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

D Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

D Documen ginated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
I� fhQf II .ll92 �A9 IIl92s:l92u ��ai AGIQQQ DQ534311; In apnea
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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of _

D For your information: o
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The s manta o1�  U13
which follow, indicate these persona were

quea oned by representatives of the Attorney General�: orrice
prior to the time of the Court or Inquiry.
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The following article appeared on Page One, Part Three
or "The Dallas Morning News", Dallas daily newspaper, issue
or Sunday, September 30, l956;

"COURT OF INQUIRY HEARS 6 NGROES"

"Five Deny Talking to Lawyers�

�In a surprise court or inquiry here, two assistant
state attorneys general Saturday questioned six Dallas Negroes
involved in the federal district euit to admit negro chil_ren
to white Dallas schools.

"And five Negroes who were listed as �friends of the
plaintiffs� - relatives of children for whom the suit was
filed - denied ever having discussed the matter with any
attorney or authorizing any attorney to file the suit in their

the f th i childrenname or names o e r . l917 ;,
___________________a!________________

discussions with the other witnesses at their

homes. _£Z¢;é5_JE;6

to use specific names in the
�|92�
WLUQ4Ig49292|s1_v*

BURL U

"The court of inquiry was held in Justice of the
Peace H. E. Bill Richburg&#39;s court. Questioning of the
subpoenaed witnesses was handled by Asst. State Atty. Gen.
L.lg. Gray assisted by Asst. State Atty. Gen. John A.
Hi .

. �Gray told The Dallas News that the court or inquiry
was called to determine if Article #30 of the Penal Code
of the State of Texas had been violated in the filing or the
federal suit in September, 1955, by the NAACP. The federal
case comes up in U. S. Judge William H. Atwell&#39;s court
Monday morning.

"&#39;This hearing is in no way related to the federal
suit,� explained Gray. �we questioned the witnesses to see
if there was any violation or the barratry statue which makes
it a penal offense to stir up or incite litigation. our
main purpose has been to see it the parties to the suit had
contacted a lawyer to represent them.

I

92 ~12.-92
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" �This information, �he continued, �will thus be
available for possible use in Future cases. It will be
preserved for the record.�

P

"All five parties to the federal suit testified .1...
that they did not persona know any of the a listed

as

The following article appeared in "The Dallas Times
Heggld, Dallas daily newspaper, issue of Sunday, September 30,
19 :

"5 NEGRO WITNESSES DENY
AGREEING TO SCHOOL SUIT"

"Five or sis negro witnesses Saturday test a
hurriedly called court of inquiry that they did not hav
knowledge their names were to be used in a current suit in
Federal court to force integration in the Dallas Independent
School District.

"The court of inquiry, held in Justice or the Peace
U. E. Richburg&#39;s court, was ordered by Texas Attorney General
John Ben Sheppard Saturday morning in a telephone call to H
Judge Bichburg at 7 a.m. from Qyler.

�Witnesses were not served the subpoenas until
after l0 a.m.
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step in current efforts to gather information about the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and
to determine if there had been a violation of the Texas penal
code which forbids �inciting or stirring up litigation�.

"Courts of inquiry similar to the one held Saturday
in Dallas have already been held in Longview, &#39;1�e;ark:a_na and
Mansfield, scenes of other NAACP segregation suits.

�Assistant Attorneys Gen. L. W. Gray and John A.
Wild said it would be some time before the results of the court

�iii:-i*g;1£gu:é&#39;9b:�g:lgU§I_%1�a11z§ey did not say if other courts of

-20- �
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�Mr. Gray said the Barratry Statute makes it a penal
offense to incite or stir up litigation."

Honorable HEARD L. FLOORE, United States Attorney,
Northern District of Texas, upon being advised on October 1,
1956, of the details of Mr. MARSHALL&#39;s complaint and information
appearing in the statements set out herein, advised that on
the basis of currently available information he was of the view
there was no indication of a civil rights violation and desired
no investigation except upon specific instructions of the
Department of Justice.

On October 1, 1956, Federal Judge WILLIAM H. ATWELL
advised SAC WILLIAM A. MURPHY that hearing of the Federal suit
has been postponed to November 14, 1956.

- Q -

-21.-
92
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Marshall, Special Counsel for
National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, alleged that individuals
who had instituted suit in Federal Court

against the Dallas, Texas, School Board,
had been intimidated by Texas Rangers and
representatives of the Attorney General of th
State of Texas, because of the suit brought
in Federal Court to permit Negro children
to enroll at public schools on an integrated
basis. Preliminary investigation disclosed
that # of the plaintiffs and the husband of
a fifth plaintiff had been called before
a Court of Inquiry at Dallas on 9/29/56 and
5 additional plaintiffs were interviewed by
representatives of the Texas Attorney General
Office. The other plaintiffs were neither
questioned by court officials nor brought
before Court of Inquiry.

Bell v. Rippy is the civil action
in Federal Court brought by the plaintiffs
against the Dallas School Board and hearinghas been set for ll/14/56. 92&92
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Officials of governor&#39;s Office, Attorney Oenera1&#39;s Office,
State of Texas, and Texas De artment of Public Safety,
Austin, Texas, advised 1O/2/£6 of allegation of THURGOODMARSHALL and that interview being conducted by Dallas &#39; I
Office with plaintiffs who were questioned by State
Officials and those brought before Court of Inquiry,
Dallas, 9/sq/56. P,

- R U C -

I

DETAILS: A3 AUSTIN, TEXAS
92 A.

On October 2, 1956, Mr. JOHN OSORIO, Admini- 1
strative Assistant to Governor ALLAN SHIVERS, Governor
of State of Texas, Mr. DAVID GRANT, First Assistant,
Attorney General, Attorney General&#39;s Department, State
of Texas, Capitol Building, and Colonel HMER GARRISON,
Director, Texas Department of Public Safety, were advised 92
of &#39;1&#39;!-HJRQOOD aAa,sn@=s allegation and cm: interview being I
conducted by the Dallas Office with plaintiffs who were
questioned by State Officials and those brought before

92� Court of Inquiry at Dallas, Texas, on September 29, 1956.
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Dallas teletype to San Antonio October 1, 1956.
Sen Antonio teletype to Bureau and Dallas October 2, 1956.
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GOOD MARSHALL, Special Counsel, NAACP, NYC., alleged certain
plaintiffs in Dallas Public School integration suit, to be heard
l0/l/56, NT, Dallas, Texas "intimidated" by two State Assistant
Attorneys General and unidentified assisting local officers, in
effort to get them not to prosecute Federal_suit and to influence
testimony in said suit. MARSHALL stated Attorney General&#39;s Office
instituted series of interviews with plaintiffs, all parents or
guardians of Negro children involved, culminating in court of
Inquiry before Justice of Peace, Dallas, 9/29/56; stated purported
purpose of Court of Inquiry was in connection with Attorney
General&#39;s suit to outlaw NAACP in Texas, actual purpose to force _
plaintiffs to state they did not hire attornies who signed petition
in Federal suit. MARSHALL stated unidentified officers took .
plaintiffs, without display of state process of any type and
in some instances, under threats of incarceration and economic
pressure before Court of Inquiry. MARSHALL furnished copies of
unsigned statements which he said contained full details of
"intimidations." Examinations of statements discloses no indi-
cation three of persons have been interviewed by Attorney General&#39;s
staff at any time; three interviewed prior to Court of Inquiry at _

1 th r places of employment; three appeared before Court bf Inquiry.
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U Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred
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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
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Re Bureau letter to Dallas 10-1s-ss. 92-,_

.»»% r -»/Attached hereto are two newspaper articles 1 //
appearing in the DALLAS MORNING NEWS,-Dallas, Texas, under
date oi November 2, 1956. &#39;

In the event other items appear in the Dalia
newspapers, the Dallas Ottice will make them available to
the Bureau.
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QM 1 - Aaaietant Attorney General

Barren Olney III

I22� .

qs one of 21+ plaintiff: who filed suit in
Federal cour , alias, texae, against the Dallas achool board
to force iate�itio� in Billie public schools. the s-cit is
styled B011 versus Rippyt Thnrgood Marshall, Szeoial Counsel
for the National aeeociation for the Advaneenen of Colored
People, complained to the Department that individuals who had
instituted the above suit had been intimidated by Texas Range
and Teifeientatiiei of the attorne? General of the State of 5�
It wee alleged that such intimidation was caused becaeee the
plaintitte had instituted action in Federal court.

Justice Bureau to interview

beard
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Trial of Dallas, Texas public schools integration suit post-
poned until 12/15/56.

-p-
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AT sums, TEXAS

An article in the Dallas Times Herald newspaper, issue of
November 8, 1956, stated trial or the suit to force integration
in the Dallas Independent School District  BELL vs. RIPPY,
No. 6165, NDT!, which had been scheduled for November 14, 1956,
was reset for December 15, 1956, by United States District
Judge WILLIAM ATHELL, at the request of counsel for the school
district. 1
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LEADS

DALLAS

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

1. will forward newspaper articles to Bureau, per Bureau
instructions.

2. will report action taken in USDC, Dallas, on 12/15/56.

R.E1=�EB.E~!CES: Reports as s.n. L
Bulet, 1o/18/ 2&#39;.
Buairtel, ll 16/56.
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Item in Dallas Iorning Hews, newspaper, issue of 12-13»56,
re�ects trial oi Dallas, Texas, Public Schools� integration
suit again postponed by FDJ ATIELL at request oi IIACP
attorneys to Iednesday, 12-19-56. Basis for postponement
is tact that NAACP attorneys currently occupied with State
suit nt Tyler, Texas.
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O�ice Memorandum - unrran sures eovemuaur
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--»&#39; ]0�]CJ 212?:
rauneoon mnsanm --M.
co1~_u_=m11wu-, czvn�. RIGHTS &#39; ""-

SAC Murphy, Dallas called to advise that Judge
William Haley Atwell, today dismissed the petition which ha
been filed in the District Court at Dallas, Texas, in the
case Bell vs. Rippey. Murphy said that Rippey is the head
of the leeal sehool beard. In this suit the nssoeiation
for the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP! is seeking to
have the school board admit Negroes to local schools on a
non-segregated basis.

Inna I

nuance:

II

we had conducted investigation at therequest of the
Department, results of which were furnished to the Department
on 10/8/56. Marshall, special counsel for the NLACP, had
originally complained to the Department that individuals who
had instituted suit in Federal Court against the Dallas, Texas,
School Board, had been intimidated by Texas Rangers and
representatives of the Attorney General of the State of Texas.
It was alleged that such intimidation.was caused when such
individuals instituted action in Federal Court.
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FROM: latR�u��"&#39;

unxnown , mnuncoon MARSHALL -

gg§£E&£!5NT
Be Dallas airtel to Breau, 12/20/56. &
There are being enclosed herewith two newspaper articles from
"The Dallas Morning News", dated December 21, 1956, relative
to plans by the NAACP to appeal the decision handed down by
UEDC, Dallas, Texas, on December 19, 1956, in the case of BELL
vs. RIPPY, Civil Docket No. 6165, Northern District of Texas.
Also enclosed are two copies of an editorial from "The Dallas
Morning News", December 21, 1956, captioned "ATWELL on School
Integration", concerning the same matter.
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UNKNOWN UBJEBTS; THURGOOD MARSHALL -
COMPLAINANT

IEF�&#39;_""

Re report of SA 11/19/56, at Dallas.
United States Judge WILLIAM HAWLEY ATWELL of Northern District
of Texas, on December 19, 1956, after hearing arguments in
the case oi� BELL vs. RIPPY, Civil Docket No. 6165, Northern
District of Texas, dismissed without prejudice the setienr; s
to force integration in the Dallas Independent School District
Dallas, Texas.

. _  ______

1&#39;1� 1&#39;¢¢<=m___
Ir. Hell-. _-
Hi. mill-_.,

There is being enclosed herewith two newspaper articles from
the Dallas daily :T1meB Herald", dated December 19, 1956, and
two articles from"The Dallas Morning News", dated December 20,
1956, concerning the action of United States District Court
in this matter.

U MURPHY
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Lyon-�up; irnca� 7 D on-ifo ir orig�; 1 nu inuugou� nu-no
- DALLAS 1 DALLAS 12/28/56 �12/19/55 i i i�twf|1|,I  � y f 7 � � Import I010 §1 � �  � 1"

1 -
mrzcnown svsascws;
THURGOOVMARSHALL - 1

COMPLAINANT 1 CIVIL moms I975�!

II

/56, USDC, EDT, after hearin; arguments in the case
RIPPY, Civil Docket No. 6165, dismissed without _

,.

On 12/19
BELL vs.prejudice the action to force integration in the Dallas, Texas
independent scnool district.

-P- .I

fl.
&#39;1DETAILS: .

AT DALLAS, TEXAS l- E.�

United States District Judge WILLIAM HENLEY ATWELL of 3
Northern District of Texas, on December 19, 1956, after hearing 3
arguments in the case of BELL vs. RIPPY, Civil Docket No. 6165, 1
Northern District of Texas, dismissed without prejudice the Hf
action to force integration in the Dallas Independent School ; 3
District, Dallas, Texas. _ ,§1:~�*I t}¢z:" 0Vw£tihd f�:E2é%W¢~¢°*&#39;
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DALLAS:

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

will fQ11ow and report any further action taken by
the defezdants in this matter, and also forward any newspaper
_ _!_.I _&#39;I __-. 4-H -I-Q-_-92 Z11-||g¢5|:9292&#39;92 �aw &#39;=1&#39;l&#39;l"IQ�1§
3-I"92§1C.L�;"5 bU U--&#39;4�: JUL CG-M, 3-M31. .&#39;_Juu- v.-u-u �.1--v.» -..�.---~----

�92

Dallas airtel to Bureau, 12/20/56.

Dallas airtel to Bureau, 12/21/55-
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neoorde, �ii�, IIJT, Dlllll, Texee, exeueea 1-9--57,
re�ect notice 0:! eppeel tron U. 8. metrict 0ourt&#39;e
decision in intent letter III tiled 12-31-56 in cue

oi BILL ve. BIPPY, Civil. Docket Io. 6165, Dulles,
�loses.

..pe..

lTDl.LLl8,1&#39;lI182 _

G  O 1957, the records of the U. I. District
Io:-there District of Tens, were examined in the one
BILL re. IIPPY, Civil Dooket Io. 6166. These reoorde
ileoted thet on Decelber 31, 1956, e notice of lppbll tron
the I!._ee.1s% Q! the LL §= mstnot Quart, _I0rthern metriot
02 Tenn, to the Circuit Court of Appeals Ill tiled by ,
Attereey U. �IP80! TATE, ettoraey tor the Pleinti�.
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DALLAS:

AT DALLAS, TEXAS:

At expiration or 90 dnye, I111 check court records
to ascertain whether nny notion taken on lpplll tiled 12-31-56
by p1n1nt1££&#39;e attorney.
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Records, USDC, RDT, reflect transcript of record &#39;
sent to Circuit Court or Appeah, 1/2_2/57, no further action.

IPI"I&#39; d &#39;

DEIAIIB:

On April 2, 1957, records of the United States -
District Court, Iorthern District or Texas, Dallas,� Texas, were
examined with reference to the case styled BELL vs. RIPPY, 1
Civil lumber 6165. These records reflect s transcript of the e
record or the trial Court was forwarded to the Circuit Court Q
o1&#39; Appeals, llew Orleans, Louisiana, on January 22, 1957. K0 - .
further action is recorded-

r

&#39;  �United States Attorney mm L. moons, Northern &#39;
District of Texas Fort Worth,� has furnished a copy or e. letter
dated March 21, 1<§S7. from rs-. moons to Honorable mnam " _ s.
OLHEI, III, Assistant Attorney �General, which makes reference�
to reports submitted in this case. The rinal paragraph or Mr. LU
noonzn letter reads: 2/
7* l h *i*i"&#39; u W� j iv one-as-.,-iii below�?

��&#39;<&#39;§; 55;;-;tr1+1;;;§ 1H4 or   Q] 39- [
2 - Dallas ill]-I--739! I4 AFR

-1-:--1
-._.."-&#39;-1

i W M LL H  _ ____

Q} 100: no CRIIIH
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91&#39; " |-11+-739

"In my opinion no violation of civil rights seems
to have ocoured. In view or the Department� e memorandum to
the F.B.I. dated October 16, 1956, and pertaining to this
subject, I have lgept this gs an open matter. Howeger, it is
charged egeinst me as e delinquency an� ii em, therefore, ciosing
my file on this matter, subject to reopening the some ii� further
evidence should hereafter disclose e. violation."

-P -41-
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DALLAS

LEADS

AT DAILAS, TEXAS:

At expiration or ninety days from date, will examina
records or USDC, Dallas.
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. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Tiiqfu - "

Records USIIJ, NIH�, re�ect
no action to date on appeal.

T�?

DETAILS:
&#39; M June 26, 1957, records 0! the U. 8. Dietrict

&#39; Iorthern District of Texas, Dallas, Texas, were examined with
Civil Io. 8165. It Ian- enoe to the caee of BELL vs. RIPPY,

1-; action nu been recorded to date regarding the appeal pending A
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DALLAS: At Dallas, �Haas, I111, at expiration oi
90 days tron date, examine records USDC, Dallas . WC!

lmnmucm noport or an t Dallas, 4-4-57.
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1° = nmncnoa, re: �4-1oee4! mm 3/16/57
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. CIVIL RIGHTS

la report ea �na11ae, e/27/51.
Newspapers have recently carried notices that the

Cottciii 1h dth Usur 0 v Appea e as reverse e DC, um�,
in connection with the appeal of the Dallas achool inte-
gration auit, ruling against the _echoo1 board.

Big on 8/14/57, checked records or
UBDC, IIDT, Da Ias, an eterained that the aandate oi� the
Court of Appeals has not been forwarded as yet
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gn July 23, 1957, the U, S. court of Appeals for
the Fifth circuit ordered and adjudged that the Judgment
of the District Court is reversed and the cause is remanded
eith directionstto the District Court to enter Judgment
restraining and engoining the defendants {school board! from
requiring segregation of the races in any school under their
supervision, from and after such time as may be necessary
to make arrangements for admission of children to such
schools on a racial non-discriminatory basis, with all
deliberate speed as required by the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in Brown vs Board of Education
of Topeka, 3&9 US 29H, and retaining Jurisdiction of the
cause for such further hearings and proceedings and the
entry of such orders and Judgments as may be necessary or
appropriate to require compliance with such Judgment.

On September 9, 1957, the mandate of the U. S. Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit was filed by the Clerk,
U. S. District Court for the Northern District of Texas, at
Dallas, Texas.

On September 9, 1957, Judge U. H. ATIELL, U. S.
District Judge for the Northern District of Texas, at Dallas,
Texas, ruled as follows: This
uon the decision and order of
for the Fifth Circuit, entered
denying petition for rehearing
and the record heretofore made

cause cane on for hearing
the U. S. Court of appeals
on July 23, 1957, its order
entered on August 27, 1957,
in this cause. It is ordered,

adjudged and decreed that the defendants are permanently
restrained end enjoined from requiring or permitting segregati
of the races in any school under their supervision, beginning
and not before the mid-winter school term of 195?-58, and
defendants are hereby ordered and decreed to admit plaintiffs
end the members of the class that they represent to the public
schools under their control on

as though they were members of
the same terms and conditions
the white race, es required

by the decision of the Supreme Court in Brown vs Board of
Education of Topeka, 349 US 29&

This order was entered on September 9, l957, by the
Clerk, U. 5. District Court for the Northern District of
Texas at Dallas, Texas.
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on September 27, 1957, defendants filed an appeal
to the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, rrom
the final Judgment herein; entered on September 9, l957,
on October 3, 1957. the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit ordered that the application for leave to file petition
for srit of mandamus be set for hearing and oral argument,
along with and at the same time as the appeal, at the forth-
coming session of the Court at Fort North, Texas, at 10:00 AM,
Friday, November 22, 1957.

with reference to the petition on which ruling was
entered by the Appeals Court on August 27, 1957, the denial
reads as follows:

Per curism: by petition for rehearing the appellees
express their apprehension that, under the terms of an Act of
the 1957 Texas Legislature approved by the Governor on the
23rd day of lay, 1957, and to become effective on to wit
August 23, 1957, their obedience to the order of the district
court to be issued upon remand, pursuant to the directions
of this court, lay result in the loss to the School District
of some six million dollars  $6,000,000.00! a year or aid from
the State of Texas and in the imposition by the State of
penalties upon the persons carrying out such order. That
set, of course, cannot operate to relieve the members of this
Court of their sworn duty to support the Constitution of the
United States, the same duty which rests upon the members of
the several State Legislatures and all executive and Judicial
officers of the several states. we cannot assume that that
solem sworn duty sill be breached by any officer, State or
Federal. If, however, it should be, then the Board of Trustees
of the School District and the persons carrying out the order
to be issued by the district court, are not without their
legal remedies. The petition for rehearing is denied.

This order filed at Dallas, Texas, by Clerk, U. S.
gégtrict Court for the Northern District of Texas, September 9,
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. COM@LAINANT- CIVIL RIGHTS

On T72§75T�US S. Court of�Lppea1s, FIItH&#39;UIFEuItj�r¬VErIEd"--&#39;
UBDC, NDT, and remanded cause to lower court with directions
Judgment be entered requiring integration in Dallas
Independent School District. On 9/9/57 USDC, NT, ordered
integration to begin with mid-winter school term, 1957-58.
Defendants  school board! have filed application for leave
to file petition for writ of mandamus, hearing scheduled
for ll/22/57.
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DETAILS: l9,i!<:L;
At Dallas, Texas: &#39;

investigation was conducted by

Om November 6, 1957, the records of the Clerk,
District Court tor the Northern District or Texas at Dal
Texas, were checked and reflected the following with
to BELL vs. RIPPY, Civil 6165:

las,
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Q�ili� Mmkiandum - UNITED smrss GOVERNMENT

we  rs:  an-1os9n! w==11/757
l¬. , mnms  nu-139!
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p CIVIL nzcmrs.

O0 - Dallas

are two copies of the report of SA
Dallas, 11/�T/57.

ADMINISTRATIVE

This tile will remain in pending inactive status
.; in order that records of the U. S. District Court may be

~~a

..i.

._  in connection with a hearing scheduled for November 22, 1957.
�fl

-;.:-",;;_ ;._,i checked to determine the action of the U. S. Court of Appeals
H &#39; n

l

REFERENCES

Report of SA  Da11as, 6/27/57.
Dallas letter o eau, . &#39;

@- Bureau  encla-2! _
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFOIHATION SHEET

D-�Pa3e s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
atatae nts, where indicated, explain  deletion. __

�  m were Inade pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material
lvailable for release to you.

5 . m - =

El  b!�! A! El  a! s!

D  b!�! B! El  i!�!

E@! C! l:| k!�!
El k!�!El  b! ?XD!

_ U  b!�! B! lj  k!�!

El  b!�! F! El  k!�!

Cl  b! 8! lIl l<! $!

E1  b! 9! E1 k!�!

El  |<! -1!

D  BX!!

D  BXZ!

U  b!�!

D  _b!�!

El  b! s!

U  b!�!
/

£1� ormation
request.

pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

Q information
title only. pertained only to e third party. The subject of your request Ls listed in the

E] Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.
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Re report of SA�ll/7/57, at Dallas.
It should be noted that the Dallas Office has been reporti�g
the status or the integration suit concerning the Dallas, �
&#39;192exas, public schools in this �case.

4

&#39; UACB, in the future the Dallas Office will report the activity
. in this law suit in the case entitled "Racial Situation, Dalla:

_ _ �i Texas�, Burns 62-101067-146.
his case is being placed in a closed status. &#39;
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Dirootor, m �4-10000 5"]
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Q1?� cant
1:� zuauc snow 19,7 Q!

Iourlot 1/31/$8 coptionod, "Unknon lubjocts;
ilurpod Idrlhll - Conplaiuat, Civil lights.�

Your filo dd-139 oatitlod on por rota-coco,
should In rooponod ud boroiitar cu-riod undo: the
oljtiol II this oollnniodtiol.

_ W 7 You arc inltrootod to follow all dovolopnonts
-uaoci-pug intonation in hills! mum: dawn. in

articles should In iorvu-dud by ID-d, Attention
1-§:=bupun Division. All court actions should bo&#39;c1oa

| 1 &#39; &#39;

-iollolod dad copiol of I11 action obtained and pr-owtly
did:-unittod to tho In-root.
. &#39; If "� &#39; 1

~ **"-- = &#39;_� "~&#39;. "I11 puroly racial nottoro lhould eontinoo
4 to -ll!-gopoxtod goo; t-Lo &#39;.l_!§!.-Ql Qitligtiog, iIil1_Ii_n,
-$111," caption. lov-over, idiorndtiol sounding" the
--a_otivit_ioo oi tho Citizen Ooucils and the In nu Klan

&#39; ll� to tho pron: old roooivod through in£or�ltla
provuting intogntioa in public schools in Dunn

_j=4Ibulld also be nportod ado: i"htq|-Q10: in Public lchooi
thhllu, Iona, Civil lights.�
._ . _ . _ _ J. _,

J�: P r . - o _ &#39;
I &#39; ..Ion should continua to forward all an articles

to intogrdtiol .1; has gonlrolly udor an
_;_- &#39;7&#39; tio blip Iohoolo ltit 1 to
� �@&#39;  oi-�ions?-dd: vho.n:n uncn.&#39;1u
in -l�Xhh-!II&#39;II-l"I�92§I Ouoov $1 I&#39;D-4,� which will
iooilitato tailing at tho Du"-non.
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Enclosed for the Bureau are copies or the pertinent court
decisions concerning the Dallas schools, which night

: have a bearing on possible contempt of court violations.
The above mentioned copies were furnished by

Deputy Clerk, United States Distri
?&#39; on l 1 /58.
i
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so enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies
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&#39; � &#39; �It ehould be noted &#39;--. ;;;_" 1 &#39; - � that the report oril�
_�4¥" 12/II/B7, it Dallas, captioned U.&#39;8. ,i ,5� &#39; 1 g ls o the Ku lilux Klan, Inc.  �exes!, was disseminated

to local intelligence agencies oi� the amed forces. However,. the letterhead memorandum dated 12/19/57 captioned Q1. P A .
zens -.oun.1ls, Dallas Division, was not dissaninsted to the localintelligence agerties. - &#39; � = -

"me Bureau is requested to advise it it desires that copies
or this letterhead memorandum be so disseminated, and if
such future memo:-ends concerning the Citizens Councils shouldbe disseminated to the local intelligence sgerries. "

znromums A V  u� A
1*: ~ &#39;-- .tit_,r Date of Activity File Numberof and Descri tion &#39;
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Honorable J . Edgar Hoover
Director

&#39; Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

inns: at Bap:-muta�hzs

.... Iasbiamnn. ac. 197C!

February 2, 1968

é

J
r�§J

at.
Q1
,..&#39;.n.

i Dear Hr . Hoover:
2 The enclosed letter and news clippings are forwarded to . .-=

I. Jyou for appropriate comments
M

. With kindest regards, I am E

PA;

Sincerely yours, _

/QW1� ��&#39;
i ght Pstman

769� we� b
REGZZJ:-_ -&#39;- 7&#39;5.
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TRUE CUPY

Dear Sir I

Our �rst step in trying to cure some of the ills in the U. S. A.
would be to start at the top it seems to me

wuum 11; oe possxme zor you to send proof that these clippings
not trueare ? Thank you

Yours truly I
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lotl; lug Hack �.! and Thuzgoo Marshall Ir.! were appointed
to the 0.3. Supreme Caur: deapite documented participation in cm-

1 h 1 alwv that 81!: nae involv-luniet trance. Cong:-enicna ea: up

in Alabamahart operation organize
&#39; Juatice llati. nan-i1

ecanie-{rout cita�H&#39;$�.
tel: in 1926. Thurgood vaa
genre on payroll of Letnen-dominated

elao ehwed many eununiat

lid

ed with a "cutanunilt trnnamilaion belt" knwn ea the outhern Con-
hei ferauce for Human Welfare. Thia ltd uuttit wee act 11y e Le au-
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cation is subsidizing Dr. Benjamin
Spock  lefl:!,end On the Othefhand
&#39;lt&#39;| :1-yin; no put him in jail.

This photograph is from an ai-
liclnl report wf the Department at
I-leelth, Education and Weliere en-

d?.I?é&#39;£=-|phnu Fiuoridatinn. The
expensive bulletin, plid for by tu-
peyen, picture: oppone nu oi �uori-
dation es e bunch of Butt; it carols.
and salutes Spec It es a Keeper oi.
the th.

plcnu-e at right is of Wilbur
. ohen, Under Secretary oi the

pi:-iznent end e Spock booster.
It ergues that he has I right to

meat In be!-allot cummunism but
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Feb:-|.n.ry 6, 1968
REQ22

w ,&#39;_,.,._4r&#39;- &#39;. -

Honorable Wright Pltman
m oi Representatives
Wslhiniton, D. C. 20616

My don Congressman:

&#39; I have received your letter of February ind
with enclosures. &#39;

Inresponsotoyom-requunwhilelwouild
liken:-ymuontobooiassistanooinsuweringthninquiry
-inim-mntioninouriilosmustbsnllntainsd
uoontidentialpurnnmtoregoh�onsdthonoprunntoi
Justice. lropetlamunnbletotm-nishtheini&#39;owml.tionyouL Qdosire, and lam herewith returningths mam-isl you made 7
available.

�.

�Ii�!

Sincerely yours,mun an I. Edgar Hows: K
i >7 1968

"��f�.;..,.....;;., 1/

Tailor: i-.1.
Bil.-ouch -.-i
lhln -i...
Illbop _._.i
CID" �_-....
Cclldlm ii
Cllrcd it.
Poll i....._...._
Gala _-_....._.._
Rain V
Inlllvla ...i,_
T I --in-.._

av�-

NOTIE: Bu&#39;£__I__J_.es show we have maintained cordial relations with Congressman
Patman for many years. Inst outgoing, 7-3-6&#39;7, expressed Director&#39;s co

th �s e.in deaih of e wit in Bu�le
Enclosures

Marshall and

News

Marshall, thati
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&#39;�O!&#39;l.e 1&#39;0!!! Us ULIPK &#39;

Attorney General &#39; �F-
-U. S. Department of Justice
Uashi-ni�on 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Clark:

- You will remember that sometime ago, "I
to bring to yourqoersonall attention matters &#39;
silent liegroes in oonneétion with the Depart
pi� Justice. The I_e__d_e§il Bureau of Inyestig
done e. good job on-peonsge in the South. Vi
exception of peonsge the record of the F.B.
investigating cases involving Negroes has be
one--sided. The inability of the F.B.I. to 1
any members oi� the �lynch mob in the Monroe,
lynchings is the latest example of this. In
turbance at Columbia, Tennessee, on February
26th of this year, it is reported that F.B.I
wereeent in almost i.II7.ii19�i.iT;G1Y,iI1i&#39;1._iié?é sup
havelmade-e thorough and complete investigat
the-y=vere unable to produce -the name of .n si
dividusl responsible for the�-sets -oi� violenc
destruction of the property of the Negroes i
tom.

- In the past the N.A.A.C.P._ and other o
tions have used inexperienced investigators �
usually been eble to prodnoe the -names of th
pi� the mobs. In the recent Minden, Louisien;
ingg, the President of our New Orleans Branch
no �experience as an investigator, was able t»
the names of member of that nob. In the be-
Issac Woodird by Officer Snell, in Bltesbllrg
we were able to produce eyewitnesses and the
the police officer. -_

The 7.8.1. _hss_esteblished for its_el:l�Js.f
parable record for ferret 2 out persons 716,E " " , . J; t

"""".£&#39;|. _&#39; @&#39;PIl8 . - l 1" 4  /
  4 -sormrfmw ./
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.-

Hon. Tom C. Clark December 2?, 191,

our federal laws. This great record extends from the pros
Qillfl AP Cllelnail �elelgl Qnel 4-l|9292;d-Qee-_- -4.L_ --.� L-|-_�_Qj !__ A.
we-vee V-L I-I-ensue-aw By:-ID I-J-lu IIIUUUII-I-J-D, II-ID �l�! _EI&#39;I.LIlIG. LI], En

methods of evading identificetion_and arrest, to nondescri
�hoodlums who steal chea automobiles and drive them across
state lines. On the other hand, the F.B.I. has been unabl
identify or bring to trial persons charged Iith violations
afadaral statutes ihere iiegroes are the victims. Such a re
demonstrates the uneven administration of federal criminal
statutes, which should not be tolerated. �

_ g You have called for a strengthening of the Federal Ci
Rights Statutes,� yet, I am sure it is apparent that there
be very little use to strengthen these Civil Rights Statut
if the F.B.I. continues its policy of being unable to prod
the names of persons guilty of such crimes.

You will remember that Section £9 of Title 8 provides
you and other officials of the Federal Government are spec
requiredl at the expense of the United_States, "to institu
prosecut on against all persons violating any of the provi
of Qhapter 3 of Title l8 === and to cause such persons to
arrested and imprisoned, or bailed, for trial before the Ci
of ,the United States or the territorial court having cogni
oi� the offense." This statute places an additional bur en
you and other law enforcement officials of the Federal Gov�
mat over and amve other duties included in the oath of c:
For this reason, I believe that you, as Attorney General oz
United States, have the clear duty and responsibility of ma
a complete investigation of one of your degartments, namelj
the F.B.I., to determine why it is impossi le for this dep4
meat to maintain a record as to crimes in which E-Iagrcas are
victims comparable to its record as to other crimes.

This letter is being sent to youvrithout being releasu
to_the press, an§1_no_publicity whatsoever is being given t<
other than possible discussion with members or our stair.

expect to be in Washington during the early garb of January
would appreciate an opportunity to discuss t is matter fur!
with you if you so desire. &#39; -

L Very truly yours,

. igggiyrem
1�! g Q5 5 d shall
uopvra-l9-CIO 7_�_ Specihl �onnsel

P.B. In comegiog with the gailuie tg identi angers 31. s {nag ed
gggcmggticeg the Ziggé-r1e1�iey:§ei§Ew�rmw 1-was gr
Saturday, December Zlet, captioned �The Silent Indict
-�Ht-0 _ §- -_ _

&#39; . :1�-�.&#39;:?*
.

;;, __ s -.a-e � ":*"&#39;.�- ,"�--&#39;
--1--Q --- -��e-II?-hg-.-» � _ _ s . .__ ,__ _ �_.&#39;._,__Jl_, �__ ,.,�_,._:,__�_"&#39;,�,.__~&#39;_
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0 OR 0

Be: 00.lLPLL1�IT 81&#39;  �E�Q
- RIGIRDIIG GIT RIGHTS IITEBIIGATI

I an returning herewith the letter addreeeed to you
date c December 27, 946 by an-. �iurgood llarehall, Special
of the at_ional__4e_eociation for the Advancement oi Colored
Legal Defenee and lducational fund, in vhich Mr. arehall i
critical of the work of the FBI in inveetigcting caoeo inuo
negroee-.

In order that gou nag he fully aduieed concerning t
with reference to individual caoee referred to in lrr. Hareh
letter, I an eetting out hereafter i�oruticn concerning t
eitucticne and I an, in addition, attaching hereto a euggee
to Ir. Jlarehall �e letter. I luet etate, however, that Ifr
do not ezpect llarehall to accept any factual explanation of
eituatione about uhich he hae conplained, becauee I have 1&#39;0
preoioue deqlinge with hi: that he ie Icet careleee ae to t
and facte in the charges ehich he nah-eo agoinet the FBI, I
of hie attitude, I night point out that under date c lI If_a  Hr. Iarehall addreeeed to no a letter in which he arged n
o n the part of Special Jgente of the Bur u in c ducting c
noolving negroee and in interviewing . e chargee
I larehall were, if true, eerioue -

1... _ �q I at uBy letter dated Hay "id, 1948 dd e ed� ta-Jkp�reh
aeeured hin that I would not tolerate any acte oJEiie duc
|:art of Bureau agente and explained to his tha31!&#39;F �con
mediate adninietratiue inquiry into the chargee sale}: .5would furnieh the nanee of the pereone acting theggha

inet the Bureau agente, in order that I could det ine �
ty of the agente allegedly indulging in aieocnduct. .

ecae length in up letter of lay ze-an to eeplain to Mr. I
that "eta-ingent dieciplin-cry action ie taken againet any ep
agent Iho, by any act, prejudicee the Bur-eau&#39;e prograa of cl
thorough, ilgartial and entirely ethical and legal inveetig|
of all caeee . Deepite my requeet for identifying data chi:
permit ne to mate inueetigation into Ir. Kare all e chargee
Bureau agente and deepite my aeeurance to hil th¬§9292gl__iec.ipl.i:

_ _ /c ,»-1;?- -~
F.B.I.I�1&#39;.LEB � _,. .

am 42$ it G�
-- &#39; �"$:°=-tr:-r &#39;.-37"?�

"""  corms nssrmotnn &#39;"-��-=-�--

;.> rs ;319Ii?.v.1 14 aov coma 1»H092

BUY
IIIKI
ITIVIO
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lleaorandun for the Attorney General

action would be taken where Justified; Ira lhrshall has naue
answered ny letter of lay lath or-furnished any infornotion
mould pernit ue to investigate the charges lads.

I believe that Ir. Marshall&#39;s obvious hostility to 1
Bureau doninates the thinking of his associates in the legal
operations of the Rational Association fbr the ldvancelentl
0 1 d.P 1 I ht i h Bo ore sop Is mig po nt out t at Ihen the ureau I08
deavoring to cond t an inoesti tion oaee inoolonassault upo b  t 4
South Garolina, tho o c n, a negro, en ntervieu
Bureau agente,_declined_tg,furnis any information to us on
grounds that  Oouneel of the Iational
Association or e en of Go ls, had inst:
his not to talk to the I31 ezcept in ressnce and
the pernission of� Jccording to
stated, in referring to the I31, that-"They are not on your
they are on the side of the gooernaent". It night be noted
situation tho� was the victin of an assault and the
Iitnese in the ureau s q�forts to conduct an investigation
determine mhsther there had been a violation of Federal Uivi
fights Statutes. The restrictions placed upo�by th
I;4.4-0-P. representative resulted in considerable needless;
in the investigation of this case.

larshall cites the e@y¢F92ua1¢¢1- lynching case nsard
Georgia, as an ezauple
in this type of case.
larshall in connection

investigation has been
£5806 people have been

of the one-sided investigations condw
I believe that it should be pointed o
with that case that a thorough and e:
conducted, in the course qf which nea:
interviewed, and that the tsstiuony q

I

approsiaatsly 106 witnesses was heard by a Itderal Grand Jun
Athens, Georgia, which Grand Jury did not return any indictni

Marshall refers also to the Columbia, Tennessee, rac|
on Ibhruary 85 and 86, 1946, an investigation of which was c4
by this Bureau and reports submitted to the Urilinal Divisiol
the caption Q�acial Violence Colunbia, Tennessee; Civil Bigh1
Domestic Violence". You will recall that at the conclusion l

inuiitigation in that caic all of the facti tore presented ta
federal Grand Jury and that at the conclusion of the teetinol
jury expressed the opinion that there had been no violation 1
Federal statute and further connsnded the lav enforcement ojy
for their tanner in handling the situation.

-3-
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Ienorandun for the Attorney General .7

later on in his letter, lhrshall peiete out that y
called fwr a etrengthening of the Federal ¢iIil Bighte Sta

but questions the effectiveness qf�an£ euoh statutes uhen
IIUIIC IOIIU UUIIUOUUIUIOI DU Illli FUIIIIU �TUB IIIU IIOUIIUD DDUUII

the statutes already in force» I believe it can be §¢:n¢|
lhrshall that the too bases referred to above tend to ehou
,for specific civil rights statutes Iith clearly defined vi
rather than the_failure qf the Bureau or the Department em
operating under the preeent highly controvereial etatuteei

lhrehall makes the further statement that the ILA.
has used inexperienced inveetigatore Iho have been able t:
the nanes of the nenbers of mobs and refers epectfioally 1
recent linden, Louisiana, lynching. Reports cf investiga1
that oaee have been orwarded to the Gr Division uncJ�
caption @De uty Sheri et a1.; J
Jone: an 1 ghte and I
riolence&#39;. Ieu gill recall that that eaee involved the re
taco negroee by Deputy Sher-iff_to a nob of men who 1
out and eeverely beat then, as a reeult of which Jbnee die

�euroived. Indictments have alr been handed dos
Deputy 8heriff� Deputy Sheriff and three 1:
individual: ahc tor: ::=b:r: cf&#39;thc :o-t - nuabcr of cg:
sole of nhoe mere negroee, have identified eone of the nee
the lob and one negro informant reported what he believed
list of the individuals involved but had no evidence to ea
hie belief. I believe it should be pointed out to lhrehal
although inforiation as to iuipecti in ioie aaiii has been
by the hnA.A. 0.P. or eone of its representativee, the_fur
of such naaee of suepects does not constitute a solution 1
oular caee although it doee lend invaluable aeeietance. J
the real problen in theee caeee ie to obtain definite and
evidence adniesible in court to prove the identity of the
responsible.

In referring to
recall, involved the beating
at Bateeburg, South Carolina, ulted
blindness, lhrshall states that the I;A.A.U.J%
eye vitneesee and the name of the police officer. In this
it is to be noted that the original conplaint received fro
.&#39;e4.e_�_e_ce._Pe end ,frc.In U!Qti §M$!§ that the heating
at Aiken, South Carolina, and it nae not until the inveeti
thie Bureau had been instituted that it was learned that t
had actually occurred at Bateeburg. lbrehall&#39;s Itdtenent
uitnesaee were produced ie nieleading but the Bureau agent

-8- 14405
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Uenorondun Jar the Attorney General

viewed all pereone euggeeted by the Iidelefefi and fvrniehed
information to government attorneys.

fb refute lbrehall&#39;o charpee that the FBI has ezhibi
bide and prejudice in conducting inveetigatione involving ne
I believe that a fem caeee where evcceeefvl proeecutione hav
had in civil righte ooeee ehould be cited and that Marshall
be inforaed in no uncertain terns that all investigations co
ducted by the Bureau are conducted impartially and without r
to the race or color of any pereone involved.

Respectfully,

h1_ s_�,.¢>�6-tau-¢-._,
Wu idgar Hoover

Director

lttdchnente
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-"as+_- _ e,,. e / 1 aw
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In be

$5? I an attaching h eto a summary of ourc>¬i� Jelationships with f%argoJ:fJhrshal1. Js you sag
ie have not included our entire relationships wit

| �ctional Association for the Advancement of Colored Peop
92 pa each a memorandum would be exceedingly voluminous; how==92 %the pertinent data on Bhrshall are incorporated.

f Respectfully,

Nichols n
~

*7 Attachment
Inde: back of memo _
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_f&#39; , _ October 18, 194?

Be:

I. };CC£§?�[C1L 2413

a

I

_. M"
a/

&#39; l According to a

1.

IERRGOOD HIRSHILL

letter frcn er» mac? eons September=  194?, Thur-good Harshall appears on a list of executive offi-
cers of�the Association as Special Ceuneel. "

,}

He was listed as a sponsor of the Jnerican Civil
&#39; Liberties Union,  Southern California 8ranch,! according to the

innual Report of the organisation for I939.

According to information received in 1942, Marshall was

On February 10,

on the Board of Directors of the lnerican Civil Liberties Union.

1944, there was an announcement of the
results of a nationwide poll by the Schonburg Collection of

d//�egro Literature of the New fork Public Library to determine the
ei: white individuals or organisations and the twelve Negro in
dividuals or organizations which had done the host outstanding
hark during the preceding year for the improvement of race-
relations. Along the Negroes nominated was Thurgood Marshall.

lhe Daily Ibrke

./
the organisation in Cinci

A __._-....l. �J .LL_
A report OJ "one

~":lctivities lists lhurgood

r on Jhly l, 1946, indicated that Har-
ehall received the Spingarn Medal, the N1ACT&#39;e highest award,
for his work in defense of Negroes, at the 37th Conference of

nnati.

n_-_.|_&#39;I 4-|-........e.1..1.__ -... n... 1_.__.r _.... _ .
DPE Cl D-I Ie&#39;0F1IZll�F&#39;§IE OH UH-JIICFI C-�BF!Marshall as being an officer of the /

International Juridical Association. This same report on page
B09 lists him as a nenber of the National Committee of this
association from Maryland

Identijdcotion
shall, Negro, born July 2
Jingerprinted in the Firg
In 4ue92I92T92&#39;@1-I Inn In an-Qennn-L
IIU B?�l§I�U JUI U FBCUFUI U

the criminal files of the

records reflect that one Ihurgood Ebr-
, 1908, at Baltimore, Maryland, was
in Islands on October l, 1946, when
. lheae prints were searched against
Identification Division on October 15,

l94?, and no record was found.

-1&#39;1. Lgeczoorcez sn/gem: ,8 57¢»
The N140? had a

Carolina, on June 13 and
Ias the rincipol speaker

§J-lull!!! H:xi; __ 59
h

-

1 ,92  4 1-

J UI RIO

, stated that he had
loyal American who would
aims of his organization
to be done to accomplish

9 .

�

two-day conference in Florence, Sbuth
14, l t which lhurgood Earshall
. who was then

clored echcc- in Ilcrence, South caro-
net Marshall and believed_hin to be a
go as Jar as he could to further the
but would not permit anything radical
the desired end.

"  ."&#39; Z� .
..f,.é-.;.. I/HA»
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He advised that Marshall, as a private individual,
believed much as he did regarding the methods.Ieed by the or-
ganisation  H110?! in appealing to the mass sJ&#39;Ibgroes. The
informant stated, however, that karehall had remarked in
private to him that althoughlh does not believe in some of
the things he advocates from the speaker&#39;s platform, the best
way to secure the mass support of the colored people was through
advocation of an active militant attitude toward the betterment
of the colored race. iji7f-

colored minister of Florence,
South Caro no, w o onge to the HIACP, stated that Marshall
was a loyal American and that although he would be militant in
helping his organisation achieve its aims he would not allow
the use of force or un-American or illegal means.

lhe Florence, South Carolina, morning paper on June
l8, 1943, quoted karshall as stating that the recent race riots
in Detroit were attributed to subversive groups. He discussed
Army treatment of Negroes and was very praiseworthy of the way
in which the Army and entire Federal government treated Negro
people. He stated this was not true of very many local agencies.
ll---In-T1 J-I 4-I J11 4 Jinn In QR l924sI92n1n In J Ii T &#39;~.I&#39;l|l-r&#39;IIIU4.l. =uU?I.s ulsl-&#39;30 but 33auP8u yrvya-= ..i�-a H�|.¬ v0 .;33¬ 31&#39;:-aiild
the Axis nations be victorious than did the white people. In

u/QIBBTOI terms he condemned subversive organisations of all kinds

I IV

C

and warned the Negroes against them. He said that they should
be ever alert to advance the cause of the colored people but
that they should be Jmericans first and strive for their own
betterment secondly. He added that Communists were not as
active among the colored people today as they were fifteen years
ago for the colored people have found that Communism does not
give them what they expect to get. Marshall advised a Bureau
informant that it was not the policy of NIACP to be belligerent
in any way but hinted that the organisation would sponsor a
group which would be belligerent if the association believed
in the aims of the organisation.0

�a Wegress who was formerl�
of San Francisco Chapter of the KIACB, advised that it was
necessary in 1943 to hold two meetings before officers could
be elected. She admitted that early in 1943 and during the year
1942 ihe had attempted to work with Communist Party members in
the Association in harmony. After they could not agree on the
new officers at the rst meeting, they held another meeting on
December 3, 1943. battempted to turn the chair over to
one Iesley Peoples and immediately the Communist Party members
objected and recommended another person as Chairman. After
much argument, it was finally decided to draft Thuroood Marshall
as Chairman. He happened to be in the city on other business.

_ __ ,.  . _ .L_ .__c._c,__._...-..._._-._.-....~. ~-. e-I -..-.-.-.».- U -..-.....-_r__.....,_..__...... ,.�. .
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Iar hall consented and was given two ballots -Tine prepared b- Ubsupporters and the other by the Cennig�nist-doninated
=group. lhrshall proposed that instead of veil] either that
both be used as a guide and that the members vets on a blank
sheet of paper, which was done. Palleged that the Con-
lunists attempted to influence t e Iegroes to vote against her.
Jhe stated that she had a discussion with Marshall about a
week before t e e ection at which time she esplained to him
the trouble they were having with Communists. He allegedly
told her he knew the Oonnunists were trying to IOU8 into the
various chapters of the HIJCP and especially on the Pacific
Coast. He reportedly urged?-to have a shoro-down fight
vitghthe cggnunists. He appear; guitetsynpathetio and interestnn e pro en. -a v se s e a er earned that I-farshall
also had a conference with her opponents, with whom kbrshall was
quite friendly. She was of the opinion that these Communists
swayed the opinion of&#39;Jhrshall against her.

its January 2, 1944, issue of the Ba Forher con-tained the first of a series of articles byh
what had been done about the causes of the August race r ots
in Harlem the preceding year. A number of people were listed as
having been interviewed to get material for the articles and -
!hrshall&#39;s name was included among them. the gist of the
articles was that

present.

rhe new

i on Januar

en renove

said that

possibly a ember

the causes of the race riots were still

York Aneterdan !em=- a �eoro newspaper in-
l945, that20 lIlilIIIIlIIII!|IiIiIIIIII

of the OP area rent off ce in Harlem,
ram is post the preceding meek. In informant

as definitely a fellow traveler and quite
qf the Communist Party. An article in this

pa er uoted �lur ood llarshall as stating in a letter�

 "u~= ~===»-=1
o e on y �egro serving as a rent d rec or Region 2, or
so for as we know the only one in the country, raises a serious
question as to the real reason for his removal.� H&#39;rshall was
further quoted as stating in the letter thath
"possesses to a high degree the qualifications generall re ardedas desirable for such an adainistrative office. �n�
a legro. It is obvious that any governmental action n an area
uhich includes Harlem has a direct q�fect upon race relations,
not only in the area involved but throughout the country."

The weekly intelligence summary qf the Arty Service __
Forces, Feadquarters first Service �onnand, ioston, Hhssacnusetts,
for the week ending February 15, 1946, contains an item from a
source described as "conpletely reliable" that Thurgood Marshall,
as legal representative of the New fork NIACP Headquarters, held

-3-
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a meeting with the Boston NAACP on February I, £46, as a result
of a protest against election procedure. A D�nist supported
faction had been elected and the defeated oonelrwatiue faction
was protesting. larsholl explained that he had not come to Bos-
ton to settle the matter but simply to act as arbiter for the
two factigns and to report to the National VAACP, �ew fork, con-

i t i -aern ng e d spute.
The Cleveland Press on lurch l3, 1946, stated that

the Cleveland branch of the NAACP and a Citizens� Committee
were sponsoring a protest mass meeting against the "ugly race
situation" in Columbia, Tennessee. The meeti was to be
on Harch 15 and among the speakers was Thur-go

OT� 5prep ted Communist .art :
Communist Party sympathieer!,d

of the Communist Party, and others.

On April 10, 194?, Podvised a Special
Agent in Justin, Te.-.-as, that e was trying to set up a NAACP
chapter at the University of Texas, and that certain individuals
who fol he Communist Party line were trying to get control
of it. ontacted Thur cod 1/arshall who aid ha9 s t t if

I/any office of a NAACP chapter was held by &#39;1&#39;: Communi st the chap-
ter would be withdrawn.

A confidential informa o the New York Office ad-
vised on August 22, 194?, that of the
Daily Yorker, sent the following telegram on August 21, 194?,
to Thurgood Marshall and numerous other parties:

&#39; "Have you seen �brief in- case and
will you comment for publication in our paper?"

A confidential informant of the New York Off�! ce re-
ported that llarshall is a good friend of .L�a.r Tergan, Executive
Di rector of the Council on African affairs, President of the
National Negro Congress, and a key figure in known Communist
circles. The same informant termed Marshall as a "fellow
traveler" and added that he may possibly be a member of the
Communist Party.

III. C&#39;HAR$&#39;E.S� AGAINST FYI BUREAU

�&

Jllegation:

The Department of Justice files contain a letter
dated January 30, 1942, from Thurgood liarshall, lambasting the
Department for failing to prosecute in this case. llarshall
stated in his letter &#39;the reason there is no evidence is

um

- 4 -
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arcane: v; tn: type 0; lIlU¢8�F�b_.&#39;_�-&#39;G�5�l on IBOI II� fllllrcll Bureau__ of Investigation. Ihie case was reported tog Department of
m H &#39;i.. Justice in June of 1940. The FBI Agent at Investigate

g  the charge againstwtalhed to�af�en as they reach
� 4 .8rownsville and too 2 with then on their rounds to question

- witnesses. uite naturally the Iegroes would not &#39;talk&#39; in
front of who had alread killed at least one negro
and run severa o ere out of town.� this letter was ach-
nowledged over lbndsll lerge�l signature on February ll, 1942,
and stated in substance that faete did not juetify preeeeutien.
The letter did not nake reference to the material quoted above
nor was the letter called to the Bureau�: attention.

Facts:

On the morning of June 23, l940, the body of a Negro
named Albert Iillians was found floating in a river near Browne-
ville, lennessee. It appeared that prior to finding the body
certain Ilegroes had gone to the electi n oials to i uire
ab ut voti in the 1940 electi n

neipal
ga one. e 24, 1940, the

lenphie office advised by teletype that the Jssietant U. S.
Attorney at Eeephie had received Beparteental instructions for
an investigation at Brownsville. The £10 advised that he would
proceed unless advised to the contrary. On June 29 a prelininar
report was submitted and on July ll, l94O, the Department re-
quested an active investigation. In November qf 1940, the

- F. 3. attorney at Henphis stated that no additional inquiry was
deemed necessary or practical. In Deoenber of that year the
Department advised no further investigation was necessary. cn
January 23, 1942, the Attorney General&#39;s office advised the
U. S. Attorne to case. All Agents working on the
case deni coompanied then on the investiga-
tion and cently interviewed, denied he
aoconpan ents. t

�n Septeaber 24, l94? Harehall directed a letter to
the Bureau on this sane case aching the following charges:

Allegati on: .

Special Jgents took �  *&#39;i&#39;� along
with them while questioning Negro .

&#39; Facts:

This is emphatically denied by all Agents and-

- 5 -
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Allegation: _

Fad Iendel Der e stated that the FBI
could not ocate a witness named and that he,
Marshall, located -ithout difficulty.

Facts: e�

It is true that toe attempted to locate this individual
with negative results but we could and would have located him
Ihad we not been told to hold the investigation in abeyance

by the U. S. Attorney.

Jllegation;

The FBI could not locate a witness named_
and that he, Marshall, vent a rownsville and ascertained thatmums actually� who was residing in Chicago.
are a said he loent to Chicago and fauna without diffi-

culty.

Facts:

J lead had been set out to obtain the address of-
but apparently due to the normal delinggency in the lenphi

ce, the lead was not covered. It would ve been had the
investigation not been terminated by Department orders-

_ T&#39;7 On October 6, 194?, the Director sent a letter to
arehall ointing out the nattere noted above concerning the�ame and defending our position and denying his alle-

ga one. In this letter the Director suggested that in the futv
complaints received by Harshall concerning the FBI should be
called to the Director&#39;s attention so that an appropriate inquir;
can be node. The Director stated, "I believe this will be ef-
fective in getting results which I am sure both you and I de-

ire."

1;
J

jmnroe, Georgia, Lynching

Jllegation:

On Decenber 2?, l946, Marshall wrote to the Attorney
General pointing out that he, larshall, agreed to bring to the
Attorney General&#39;s personal attention natters Ihich affectiwegroe
in connection with the Department of Justice. In this letter,
Marshall stated, "the Federal Bureau of Investigation has done a
good job an peonage in the South. Iith the exception of peonage,
the record of the FBI in investigating cases involving Negroes
has been notably one-sided. The inability of the FBI to

W�
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identify any members of the_lynch mob in ihOII�IPlO, Georgia,
lynching is the latest example of this.� __

Pointing out that the lttorney General had called for
6 strengthening of the Fideral-Eiuil iighii Statutes, ihrshall
claimed that there would be very little use to strengthen these
statutes if&#39;the FBI continued its policy of being unable to pro-
duce the names of persons guilty of such crimes. He said that
he believed it was the Attorney General&#39;s duty of making a
complete investigation of the FBI to determine why it is in-
possible for the FBI to naintain a record as to crimes in which
Iegroes are victims colparable to its record as to other crimes.

IQ -4-_
I&#39;UG"liI¬

F"&#39; On January l0, 194?, the Director in a memorandum to
the Attorney General answered the charges of Marshall. lhe
Director pointed out that frankly he did not expect Marshall
to accept any factual explanation of the situations about which
larshall had complained because the Director had found from
precious dealings with larshall that Marshall was uoet careless
as to the truth and facts in the charges which he makes against
in-Q "T &#39;Ilvw Ill-L a -

L~ .
The Director nentioned the �ogetilalcoln lynching

case near Monroe, Georgia, which Marshall cited. It mas pointed
out that a thorough and exhaustive investigation had been con-
ducted in the course of&#39;mhich nearly 2,600 persons had been
interviewed and that the testiaony of approximately 106 witness:
oas heard by a Federal Grand Jury in Athens, Georgia, which
Grand Jury did not return any indictuents.

&#39; jmlunbja, Jbnnessee, pace giqtg

lllegation: &#39;

In his letter of December 2?, 1946, to the Attorney
General, larshall stated, Wln the disturbance at Columbia,
Tennessee, on February 25 and 26 of this year, it is reported
that FBI lgents were sent in almost ianediately and were sup-
posed to have made a thorough and complete investigation, yet,
they were unable to produce the none of&#39;a single individual _
responsible for the acts of violence and the destruction of the
property of the Negroes in that town." -

Facts: .

lhe Director, in his nenorandum to the Attorney
General dated January 10, 1947, referred to the Columbia, Ten-
nessee, race riot on February 25 and 26, 1946, mentioned by

- 7 -
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lbrshall. It was pointed out that an investixgtion of this
- ecase was conducted and reports submitted to Criminal Di-

vision under the caption, "liacial Violence, &lIlbia, Tennes-
see;- Pivil Rights and Donestic Violence. It Ias indicated
that at the conclusion of this investigation all of the facts
Iere presented_tc a Federal Grand Jury and at the conclusion
of the teetinony, the jury expressed the opinion that there
had been no violation of any Federal statute and further
eeaeended the lac enfarce:ent.cjficere for their acnner of har
the situation. - &#39; -

s _

&#39; - yindenhloui siana, gynchinqg

Allegation:

lbrshall, in his letter to the Attorney General on
December 2?, l946, pointed out that his organisation and other
organisations have used ineeperienced inueetigatere who have
usually been able to produce the names of the members of the
nabs. In the l�nden, Louisiana, lynchinge, lhrshall stated,
"the President of our new Orleans Branch, with no eeperience 92
as an investigator, was able to produce the naes of nenbers
of that nob." &#39; &#39; �

92 Iacte:. &#39;kj�7 ;�
It will be recalled that this is the case in which

Congressman Overton Brooks of Louisiana took an interest. On
the evening of March 3, 1947, the Bureau received inquiries
fro! the press regarding a statement issued by the Cbngressnan
on the case in which he denounced the FBI as a result of the
prosecutiue action instituted in Louisiana, growing out of the
tillin o J 1 Jbnes on August 65 1946, and the beating
c  near llinden, Louisiana.
_ Iith reference to Marshall&#39;s allegation, the Director
ad i d the Aft G 1 th t t th i ti tiv se orney enera a repor s of e nvee ga on
in that case were fbrwarded to the Criminal Division under the
caption, !Deputy Sheri et al; John
Cecil Jones an - c us; Civil Ri htsd  Pand Domestic Pic e ce. s case involved the release of tvc

Iegroee by Deputy Sheriffpto a lob of aen uho took then
t nd severely beat the , as a result of ahich Jbneo died but

&eurui ved. A nuaber of eye witnesses, sale of when were
&#39; Ibgroee, identified some of the nenbere of the nob and one

isgrc informant reported that he believed to be a list of the
individuals involved but had no evidence to substantiate his
belief. &#39; i -

The Director suggested to the Attorney General that

una-

- G L--~rT3
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Earshall light be advised that although information as to suspects
_in some cases had been furnished by the NAACP or some of its 1&#39;epPQ-
sentatives, the furnishing of such names of suspects did not consti-
tute a solution to a particular case, although itdid lend invaluabl

__:_,_,_wlssistance. The Di rector further pointed out ti-It the real problem
-»~is these cases was to obtain definite and concrete evidence, admis-
"1-Ib�ld in court, to prove the identity of the individuals responsible

It tight be noted that all parties prosecuted in connect-io
with this case were acquitted by a jury in the United States Distric
Court at Shreveport. 92

jean: D�

l&#39;n his letter of December 2?, 1946, to the Attorney Genera
llarshall colvnente as allows with r t hi "ear o t s case: In thebeating of #1; Cfficer� in Batesburg, South Caro-
lina, we were ab e to produce eye to nesses and the name of the
police officer. " Marshall was of course contrastin the alle dAt Old 1 I. I." 1 , � 1 Q geQ I - - -Q -. __ - _ _ -__&#39; --... _�-.-._ a_.! _�.JJ�cb�%.g up %"e :51-&#39; .£� J 4.1.: .. .g .r 4.1. 4:.J GUJUFHQ EH58 U-"U 81741}-I-UT" CUSCE IUIFII �EH5

ease with which the NAACP located witnesses.

lbcts: &#39;

Marshall &#39;s statement is misleading, to say the least, but
the FBI did interview all persons suggested by the NAACP and gave
their inforznati on to the government attorneys. It is to be noted

ht at the original complaint from the NAACP anc�himself
placed the incident in Aiken, South Carolina, and it was not until
the liareaa investigation a-ae started that it was learned the of-
fense occurred in Batesburg.

H a discharged colored veteran, was en route from
Georgia v e e had been dischar d, ge from the irny, to .-�Jew York
City Investigation requested by the Department revealed that he
was arrested on February 12, 1946, b

at Batesburg, South Carolina, fa ow ng a s ur ance create
y the victim on a bus traveling north from Augusta, Georgia.

lavas drinking on the bus in violation of the state lac and
Trequently demanded that the bu r his convenience. At
the re t th tooh_ into

te burg,
bla

illegati on

ques of e bus driver,
custo and while en route to t po e

�resisted arrest and att
assay from him. As a result,
over the head with the blackja
his: only once and subsequent uedi did not indicate that
the Negro had been severely beaten. He was lodged in jail over

&#39;night and the next morning complained that his eyes bothered him.
some smelling was present around his eyes and after he was arraigned
he was taken to the Veterans� Hospital at Uolunbia, South Carolina,
where he remained for two months. He was then released as hopeless};
blind in both eyes.

Red that struck

In his communication to the lttorne "en 1 th-9-  DFW
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l�rector pointed out that the Bureau was endellcring to conduct
_§,. an inveeti ation into t e involuin the assault upon:-_-an  by vi llinbvro, min

ro ha, and that a egro, when interviewed by I31
Agents, decline h an information to the FBI on the
grounds that ounsel for the National
Asso tion for the Advancement o Colored eo le had instructednot to talk to the g ezcceit in �presence
and with the perlniesi on 0;� lleged thatl
in referring to the FBI, stated, "lhey are not on your side ~
they are on the side of the government." The restrictions placed
upc by the NAACP representative resulted in-considerable
nee in the investigation of this casedless e ay .

It night be noted that th n tee Attorney
filed an information a ainst on September26, 1946, and  as re ease u er ,000 bond. He was
tried in Federa u and acquitted on November 5; 1946.

j�scogductgofmjggntsgin Gases Involginq Negroes

Jllegation:

Under date of Bay 10, 1946, Dbrshall wrote the Director
charging misconduct on the part of Special Agents of the Bureau
in conducting cases involving Negroes and interviewing Negroes.

I&#39;OC&#39;$8:

The Director wrote to Marshall on Hay 14, l946,
assuring him that he would not tolerate any acts of misconduct
on the part of FBI Agents and that he would conduct an inne-
diate adninistrative inquiry into the charges if Marshall would
furnish the nanes of the persons making the complaints against
the FBI Agents. The Director went to some length in his letter
of May 14th to hbrshall to explain that "stringent disciplinary
--4.e-._ 0- 4-1.-.. -_-e--4 --.. n_-.,.r-1 1---.1. --L- 1... -._.. -_.s
HCIFIIIII cl F0881�! Bgul-HUD Ufly DPUDIU-L jyernv Univ, Dy Urey UCP,

prejudices the Bureau&#39;s program of conducting thorough, impar-
tial and entirely ethical and legal investigations of all
cases." Despite the Director&#39;s request for identifying data
which would permit him to lake investigation into Marshall&#39;s
charges, and despite the Director&#39;s assurance to larshall that
disciplinary action would be taken where justified, Marshall
never.answered the Director&#39;s letter °f<MbU 14th or furnished
any information which would permit the Director to investigate
the charges nodes

In connection with charges made against the Bureau[bu Marshall on January 13, 194?, the Director wrote to�
�of the xucr, and pointed out to him the

-1o -
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repeated efforts on the part of lhurgcod Iarlhll to embar-
rass the FBI and to discredit its investigatiies, particularly
in oases involving civil rights of Iegroee. Ike Director said
that he was parti cularly concerned because the Attorney General
had brought to his attention a letter dated December 2?, 1946,
in which lfarshall critic the vcrk of the Bureau. TheDirector pointed out to �that he had endeavored through
the years to administer the work of the FBI in a judicial and
impartial manner. Ihe Director pointed out that nisconduct
on the part of an individual agent would result in drastic
administrative action and noted that Thurgood Marshall refuses
to accept the fact that the Bureau tries to do a thorough job
in its investigative work regardless of the identity of the

�persons involved. He noted that Ihurgocd Marshall and his
{associates in the Legal Branch of the HIACP had not rendered
§full cooperation and further that Thur-good Marshall &#39;s attitude
.did not neasure u to the standards of cooperation which had
{been set hid

an January 24, l94?,qacknowledged the Director&#39;s
letter and stated that he discusss the natter with Thurgood
llarshall. Thurgood Marshall had told P that the Attorney
General had requested him to bring to s attention any matters
which affect Negroes in connection with the Department of
Justice. Further that Harshall had requested of Hr. Clark an

tnent in order to discuss the criticisms face to face.
said that he believed that a reat deal of good couldW o

oe done if the director and iiorshall sat down and discussed
the matter frankly. .

I Y. QZZER REC£�.&#39;Y1f&#39;_ QSES ..l_&#39;iY�T5�_&#39;C&#39;H MRSHALL HAS EJPRESSED 1&#39;h",T&#39;.E_.&#39;3_,E&#39;.S&#39;T

Brest or e.v@ra§9.11__ Ea e;&#39;1¢l*.&#39;1e==.L

On December 4, 1946, Marshall wrote the Assistant
general, Theron L. Oaudle, to the attention of-

oncerning an incident in Ccluahia, Tennes-
1o4e. lhe letter indicated that Harehall to
arrested on the charge of operating an automobile while in-
toxicated, and that he was subsequently discharged by a
Justice if the Peace J. J. Poague, of Uclusbia. Marshall

e ed t a o his arrest he was accompanied bl!
of Nashville, fennessee and

n ooga, Tennessee, and�a
e Daily Yorker of New fork. ,

l arshall&#39;s letter indicated that at the time his auto-
mobile was stopped, three other automobiles containing law .
enforcement officers were on the scene. It appear hat a
Iegro informant told a constable that Marshall, nd

- 11 -
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&#39; veers planning to transport liquor in their oar on their
r p to Iashville, Isnnessee. �hnce Maury �:::ty, in which

Columbia is located, is a dry county, such t sportation
would be in violation of the law.

Upon receipt of this infornation, Oonstableq
secured a Jahn Doe search warrant for the oar which Marsha l
and the others were using and when the yarshall car cane along
the lashville highway, it was stopped and a search was wade.
Assistant Attorney General Uaudle, in a letter to the Bureau on
January 7, 194?, stated that it further appeared that the
larshall autonobile was stopped three tines - once for the
purpose of searching it, a second tine to inspect Marshall&#39;s
operator&#39;s license, and a third tine to make the arrest; that
after the arrest, larshall&#39;s conponions were told that they
night proceed to Nashville; that, in supposedly proceeding to
Columbia with Marshall, the q�ficers turned off the main high-
way into a dirt road leading elsewhere; and that they returned
to the main highway only after noticing that Marshall&#39;s con-
panions were following then.

In January, 1947, our llenphis Office conducted an
investigation into this latter and learned that Constableq
had received information from a colored informant that Marsha
and his companions were leaving Columbia, Tennessee, on the
night of November l8, l946, in an automobile in which there
would be a quantity of whisky. On the basis of this informa-
tionqszoore out a John Doe warrant because he did not h-now
who owns the automobile. Jcconpani ed by a constable and two
deputy sheriffs, he stopped the automobile driven by Marshall
between 7 and 8 p.n. on the evening of November 18th. No
whisky was found in the automobile. Deputy Sheriffs-and

-arrested Marshall after&#39;detecting that he had been drink-
ing on the basis of lfarshall s driving an automobile under
the influence of liquor.

larehall, according to the officers, was taken
directly to the office of lagistrate Poague, who expressed the
opinion that Marshall was not drinking, whereupon uarshall was
released. lhe officers contended that they stopped the auto-
mobile only once and that the entire operation from the time
of stopping the car until Marshall&#39;s release was within a
thirty-ninute period.

The Department, an Mir-ch ll, l9d&#39;?, requested that
additional investigation be conducted in this oase for the
following reasons. During the interview with Constable-
he stated that in the beginning he had obtained the information
which caused him to secure the search warrant from a colored
informant, whose identity he would not reveal. -then
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guy� in the entire incident and that the or! information
was given to him Sheriffgand sane lie deputies,
who t u e rrant ezar

e

o e wa . ,_ _ essed

*** ir��f wanted ta pet�: ast crack�
and Ehrshall." The �epartnent requeeted that

rsinterviewed; that a signed statement be
secured from n, if possible, and that he be asked to disclose

the circunstancss, evidence and conversations with Sheriff
his deputies in connection with their request that

r out a warrant on the basis of information which
received.

_ci&#39;eouted a signed statement in which he stated
that he eeeeived infernatian from 5&#39;heriff""i-" upon ahi ch he
based his affidavit for a search warrant. J signed statement
secured from f� and Deputies �end Wre-flegted that Winfgrn them tho;  ha {orma t froman n orman upon w o incurs e searc warran .
.lbgistrate fbague advised that the affidavit and search war-
rant were destroyed by him when nothing was found in the car
in question and no record was kept.

Qn August 3?, l94?, the Department advised that it
was not believed that there was sufficient basis of prosscutive
action in this case and, accordingly, no further investigation
need be node by the Bureau.

n___
LIJQE

On yarch 21, 1946, the Department referred to the
Bureau a letter from Thurgood Barshall enclosing a copy of a
complaint nade by one stated that he was a
soldier in the regular"IFEF&#39;EhH_Eft??�iirving in the South-
west Pacific, was given a 90-day furlough to visit h arents.

e stated that he and his brother, Kenneth, andi went to a iilling station in El Oanpo, !8.1&#39;iO8,
operc-ed by one to get eone cold drinks. while
standing there a white nan ordered the cousin to put his
shirt tail in. lhe cousin replied that he did not know his
shirt tail was out. The nan became infuriated and began
cursing, and �olained that they walked awag. .£s they
walked down the road, they iet the eheriff and he --
to return to the filling station.

A fight ensued and pace slapped by the sheriff,
who pulled out his pistol. Sho s were fired and Kenneth was
killed. fhe Department requested that be lake a preliminary
investigation into this matter and to furnish the U. E. Attorney
at Houston with copies of the report. The facts developed that

-I J1� -1
B FYI�!-fl
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the three Negroes had been involved in an argllent with a
. 2 white nan at the filling station in question. !he white nan

3; reported the matter to the sheriff and three peace officers
1 were dispatched to the scene. The fight ensued and one of

the three Negroes was killed.

A local grand jury failed to indict the three q�fi-
cers who toot part in the affray. On June 2?, 1946, the De-
partment advised that the latter would be presented to a

&#39; Iederal Grand Jury and that no further investiaation was de-
sired. On January l5, l94?, the facts were presented in
Federal Grand Jury in Galveston and a no true bill was re-
turned.

Prentice.£cCbnn.Qbse L5�?
One Prentice Hedann a Ne ro died from gunshotwounds inflicted by cfficer  of the Liobile,

llabcna, Police Department on Ju y , 45, at Hbysuille,
Alabama. Fm-3 another officer had stopped their
patrol car a ongside a Negro dice game. Ihe officers stated
that.HcOann was shot while advancing in a threatening manner,
disregarding orders to halt and after Office-had struck
Hcdann with his fist in an effort to stop him.

In connection with this incident, Marshall forwarded
to the Department of Justice a number of affidavits signed by
Negro witnesses alleging that the shots were fired the instant
the patrol car stopped and without provocation. Investigation
by the Bureau developed conflicting testimony on this point
and the Department advised that, in the absence of sufficient
evidence to overcome the police officers� defense of self-
defense, no prosecutive action was merited.
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Iati�nll Lalo-ciation for the ldvanceannt

of lb1or2__d__11a_ogla

A phone can from thc captioned individual this at
rate:-rod to S1 �2roa: the Dzu-octor&#39;a Ot�co.

Iarahall ltatoa he in attempting to get his paaapcrt to
Japan and that the ailitary clearanca par-nit has not as yat bin is
D Iondcrod if �lib FBI had anything to do with this nth: B no
�ood that this In atrictly a Iilitary utter

In-sha11&#39;a In Iork phone nnnbcr is

I$do
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Attached for your approval is a blind meno-
randun for G-2, Dpartnent of the Army,
rhurgood Marshall, Special Counsel of

I .

l  Nlemonmdum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT

&#39;19/6%, ,
-=3?� /9

k 1 92

uni December ls, 1:

Iii

7-1&#39;-..:

concerning
the National

Association for the Advancement qt Colored People
Iresnni
[IJJUf]l

�QGI3ROQED:

Reference is aade to my aeno
dated December ll, 1950, concerning th
Th r hall or a passport to go

0-2 has now ad

randun to you
e application of
to Japan. Z5&#39;7 ;

vised that the0!!me-cieok request on Marshall has been receiosd and
nfaraard-d to the lureaui He also confidentially advised

I Liaison Section, that the Army would
probably refuse Marshall perlission to go to Japan.

Lf you approve, the attached
will be furnished to 0-2. It reflects
a embpr �t F 51¢: ional Lawyers GuildJu:idi_al E153-oZu§_ both of which have
Communist fronts by the House Oomnitts&#39;7

the Ohio State Chairman of the Colluni

that, in connection with his IIJCP act

-/o

blind melorandul
that Marshall was

and the International
been cited as

e on Uh-American

Activities, and also infcraticn fro! public ecurcc that -4Uarshall appeared on the sane speakers� platform with �
st Party among othe

There is also set forth the more pertinent information Tn:
favorable to larshall. Other information to the effectvé

ivities, larshall
has supported or dealt with individuals described as
fallow travelers, etc., is not included since the e ncy

e d ba l!  &#39; M &#39;- �"I~&#39;""*iw Q2! QQ|Ji!QQ �QQQQ !5!&#39;!..9__ Q9! 51
e ow trave er and possibly a Communist Party nember,¢�&

this is not included since it is not otherwise oorrobor�tsd
in the Bureau&#39;s files and appears to be merely the opinion
of this informant unsupported by any e 2:zrae- &#39;
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�mi, looonbor 18, 1980 I

57¢
I�lUlO0I5b�-SIALL -- 3" &#39;"�&#39;��&#39;7 &#39;

Io inoootigntion loo boon eononeood on too
at: oonoorning �nrgood Ioroholl, bni �o filoo of
� o hroon roflooi tho following info:-notion oonoorning

n: &#39;

foo Ioiionoj Aooociotion for �o ldvonoonont
of folorol P 1  IA oop o 118?!, for which �n:-good loroinll
too for oono iino _l:-oon Spoon! i&#39;onnoo1, nod o oonforonoo
in noroneo, Cnrolioo on lnno 18 old lo, 1948, no

nooIII

Iorololl ond bolioooo bin to Do n logo!
-lnorienn noo nonld yo no for no lo oonld to for-ohor
tho lino of bio or-gcnioo�on bni nld, no not pornio

_. ongiling nation! to to dono to ncconpliol ilo dooirod
on; . ° �1-3170-:41, page. 5!

. Tho �oroneo, Sonil Carolina, nor-ninp nnopopor
on lino ll, 1948, fnotod In-olnll oo outing an on

3! toooni moo rioio in Doiroit noro niirilmtnalo to -
92 onbooroioo yronpo. Io lioonoood Jn| irootnoni of nogroo

and proiood tho any in Iain! tho Jrng and tho onoiro
fodorol Gooornnoni orooiod nopro poopio. Io oioooo oooo
ilio noo not is-no of nor; non; loco! ogoneioo. hr-ololl
nun mo on color-od pooplo bod noro to Iooo ooonld Bo
leio noiiono lo oieioriono than lid too Iliio �CIP1In
In ponornl ior-no, no ooodonnod onbooroioo on-gnu-ooiono
of on tinoo ooo not-non on Uogrooo lgnil� on

i ./

CD
- Io ooil that �op olonll to our oloro to ndvonoo �lo &#39;

.. oonoo of on oolorod pooplo, bni one tlo| ooonlo lo
tnorioooo firoi nod nor-ioo for onoir on oo�ornono

&#39; ooeondlpo �Io nddod �it �ollnaioio Doro not oo nc�oo

i
d

""1:

i 1&#39;0 O-;�¬éLL0"/5-.
L ° _ n�a_°5&#39;._,�;92E�� Ezconnm Q L .

  n "��i �mi ,"�   o
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anang the aalored people than an they lad been fifteen
gear-e preeieaely fer the eolored people lad found

[%nnien did not ,i¢e_1}_Q_l_,I,lil§_$!;I egpeeted to mi
Ill a ea re a | reported that at abut �e aaae

tine larenall had eennented that it aae not the policy
ef the I410! to be belligerent in any ray, bat he aloe
indicated that the organization Ionld epanaar a groap &#39;
natal would be belligerent if the I110? believed in the
ainn Q! each organization. �1-3175-145! ___~@¢- �"*

&#39;9 the

f 1 lioted �argo
International

The

�/ been eited by
®latiIitiea no

page 149.

�e

C1 eaelami, on

J.

Ioaae I-�oanittee an Us-dnerican detiaitiea

on pagea 798 and 809 of ite 1944 report, lppendi:,,- an 1&#39;I_
ed larahall an a Iatienal Oeanitteenan of the
JI?$di6I1 lllidilffele �1-7533,1g93, Pg, 79:

International Jaridieal laeoeiation baa

the Ionee toenittee on ma-dnerican
a Collnaiat front in ite 1944 report,

&#39;¢&#39;1eee1aud Prue," daily neeepaper of
ia, on larch 18, 1946, reported that the

Cleveland 8|-anal of the IAICP and a 0itieene&#39; Coanittee
,_ Iere aponnoring n proteet anon neeting agaiant the

�nah race aitaation"&#39; in Colnnz-ia, fenneneee, on larch 15,:/
fu@9194-8. llang the aoaeral apeakera were fanrgood laralall

and Arnold oaneon, Olin State �airaan of the ¢&#39;en:nnniet

rnrtp.  zoo-135-11-319, page 5!

�e

neuereper, on

received the

for lie lore

"Daily Yorker,� an Iaet Coaet Connnniat
July 1, 1948, indicated that �reball

Hnpsnporn lbda1,&#39; the I418? ligleet eeera,
in defenae of negroee at tae flirty-aeeenta

Conference of the ergauie-ation in Cincinnati, Obie.

0- um 10. 2vw.llniaeraity of fen-an, adoiaed at e lad ea try ng £_7c
-
&#39;5
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Mama C Ilm - onrran srxra� ovamuam
7:� _  :1I Mr. A. Boa %ii§::92 19�?

. DB2 M, 1955
&#39;  i_

Ii1&#39;5%i§&#39;cn~:mn"" ""&#39;5i&#39;~"é&#39;6£&#39;

This is to advise you that on instant date Hr. 1.
Caldwell, Chief, Civil Eights Eection Criminal �ivision
Department tr Justice advised Special gm
of the Civil Right Unit that he, Caldwell ha rece ve a
telephone call from Marshall to the effect that Marshall wa:
flying to Jackson, Mississippi, on Hovember 5, 1955. where
he was to address a meeting of the National Association For
The Advancement of Colored People there. Mr. Caldwell state
that Mr. Marshall had said that this information was being
furnished to the Department of Justice for its information.

Hr. Caldwell was advised that this Bureau could n:

furnish Hr. Marshall any protection. Mr. Caldwell stated he
realized that and he was asking for no action on the part 01
this Bureau but was merely passing this information along.

gcrgom 197C»
This information was made available to Mr.�Wick

�92in Hr. Hichols&#39; office and to f the Domestic
IIIIIIIIIIIF�Intelligence Division.

Ho further action is believed to be necessary
inasmuch as the field is under specific instructions to bri:
to the attention oi� this Bureau promptly any information
concerning racial incidents.
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ROI z L. B. Nichols

-@111

ln connection with the visit oi Ihurgoodqderehnu to
the Bureau shortly aiter his arrival in Washington at 12:30 p. tn. ,
Thursday noon. there is attached a summary concerning communist
infiltration of the NAACP prepared by the Domestic Intelligence Div

Depending upon how the conference develops. ii Mar:
seeking information he will be referred to . i
indicates an honest desire to take steps to combat the communists,
we can tell him about the National Negro Commission set up unde�

�-Z� and point out to him that he might start making inquiries as t
poop have been contacted 1:- that he might make an e££ort I
 s been hO1d.�|.JJ� secret conferences with my of thn
leaders and that e should carefully study the demands of the "Daily
end deliberately tr-,&#39; to present reielutioni which would di�er from i

to obsewiwhore the opposition will come from.

Enclosure� VF 9/
cc - Mr. Belmont �

9?   _
I la Q,-a A,°..4.4.J&#39;I-e.-s.- ,.,__.,B Q.�-

=49 - 92
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THUBGOOD "MARSHALL
INFORMATION OONCERIIIN G

his is to record that on the afternoon of

Supervisor� of the Civil Rights Unit vent to the __ __
-�igstaurant r unoh.""g£on entering "the re§_tQ._1irs.nt he waso served by Hr. A. Nbdwell, Chief oi� thee�ivil Rights
Section, Criminal bivis n who called for-� to join
him which he did. After they had been eating for some time
Caldwell observed Hr. Thurgood Marshall of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People who had
entered the restaurant. Caldwell, being acquainted vith
l~!a_:-shall, invited him to the table and Marshall accepted t1:
invitation. Marshall pa:-took of a cup oi� coffee while

an ell finished their meals. Caldwelld

o uced&as being with the FBI and in charge oi�
the Civil Rights Unit.

" During the course of the conversation I-Ir. Marshal
- _adr�1sed Caldwell that a conference would be held in &#39;

Ja§__hington on the kth and 5th oi� 1-larch by the National
Association for the Advancement oi� Colored People.
He -jtated that a resolution would probably be JETDPDSBG
wh�ch would be critical to the Department of stice.
Me� d that he suspected � probably

J to �tho  3*-- s e e o ow cu o d represent
but that he,_, obably would be as c to find some
branch oi� the National? Association tor the Advancement ,
oi, Colored People to list him as 1 delegate. He stated
that_is very outspoken and would undoubtedly
bl�!-hi up some resolution criticizing the Department ct 92_.. v
Just cc. Caldwell advised Marshall that he beIie�ved&#39;
there would be some action by the Department prior to

rch ll-., 1956. In his remarks, Mr Marshall-indicated
M M  M ==»»=m1=  l>&#39;7<>

Ii - t-~*£"3-&#39;-�=�&#39;=�
-- __ Q�. c_  &#39;-@282?» no was 141956

cc -- 1 - II2._Iég%1ols � &#39;
� .|-Q�

4%�
TUTQL. P. Q2 l
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

QQTQON:

The above is for your information. Caldwell
undoubteolv was reierrine to the f Department_ __g -- ___ _act that toe
plans to make a release regarding the filing of a criminal
information in the Bolivar County  Mound Bayou! vote
case in which a criminal information will be filed against
11 members of the County Democratic Executive Committee
for alleged discrimination against Negro voters.
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Q e 5, I,  February
A  &#39; &#39; cc - an-. emu

__ &#39; " J� h &#39; "92e Ir.Be1lon:

ZZ:
_

casmnsr nrnmunon or rm: Cnnosn. sssocnnon ma ms mnncmnn
or ccmoun norm  sue?!

This lcsorandmn concerning the NAACP is being preps
request of Ir. Iichole who has an egpointnent with Thu:-E01?
]@5�_&#39;g3_=,;_counsel of the NAACP on Fe ruary 9, 1956.

n*�£¢&#39;�"g&#39;l ..¢.<.-,,._....-- .1/../, t .-~ . I
1 I�-"fr

A smlnary Ill randun din Marshall was p pare
December 15, 1950. :12?-shell hisgigen §p ¢;£jm

associated with Communist Inont organisations in the l9LD&#39;e
National Lawyers Guild and International Jllridicel Aseociati

- t least 1255,. Far-shell, according to House Committee
-American Activities  I-ICUA! and public source records use

Both �lzganis-ations have been cited as Communist fronts by th
lithe neither has been cited by the Attorney General pure
to Executive Order 1Oh$0.

The HZUA in a l9l..L report listed Marshall as e nati
comittessnn of the International aluridical Association. Th
in a report dated S tuber 17, 1950, listed Marshall as he|?ga.:d nnl;�e:..o.t _th_s..Eeti_on_al_3,a1_cyer_s_ guild as or December T9

. Q1� -

aa�auil
&#39; av�

.&#39;1&#39;hJ_2IAaCP was incorporated in the State of New York
and the Its sin ct the organisation has been to secure fu

eitiaen-ship ts for the Regroee 3 legal and other recoin
ethical lath s and it-say by gorous protestation o

&#39; The current paid aelbership oi� the NAACP on e nstio
�ii; is slightly user 250,003. There is s delinquent nenbe
Qmnmtely the sue figure which is not included in  I
ro because 1:! .1�;-; in fees and dues. _ . ¥ u 74

-4 �hi �IIIII M
_ 1- �,1&#39;here are approxhntely 1,200 branches thro ut A
and Aladbe-g�lere are in addition appnoxinatel U� &#39;
and w�ep�tere. T6-I175-1161 retert cal
Membership ttee NAACP, 11-23-55.!. rgy _ _ I . B

can 02 � � �Q &#39; Noam as rza 24 1955
_&#39; &#39; *�92§AJ-eiilé U11 URL?

I if -&#39;1. -  �I�-� 5�_&#39;_92_�
T QECOIDED
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Inorandun for Mr Belmont 1"

&#39;~"&#39;�l- ition of IMO? Re Oogzmiam

The RMCP at ite Forty-tirat �ational Convention held
- Bolton, June, l95O vent on record ea opgoeing Col-uniem and
= empowered ite Board of Directors to revo e the charter of any

chapter found to he Coenuniet controlled. �1-317659?!

at the !&#39;orty-eixth annual Convention of the NAACP held
Atlantic City, New Jersey, in June, 1955, the NAACP reaffiz-nod

92 its regection oi� Oommmien ae an antidemocratic lay of life and
tom o Goverment. Q61-31761161! . Q
£.¢m~¥11=2..P=rLz bn=  197

There ie lieted below a muaher of examples of the rele
_ - of the O-oanuniet Party in attenpti to infiltrate and inrluenc
; HMO? ea extracted tron the offici� line of the Comuniet Part

zgpearing in "Political Affairs," the monthly theoretical orfan. .. e Gonlnuniet Party. On page J.2 of the December, 1955, edit on
�Political affairs,� an art cle appeared in regard to the-

Thie article referred to the arrogant attacks now hein
- egeinat the NAACP throughout the South. e article eteted, &#39;8

reaction ie in deadly erneet. Therefore nothing ehort of the
.-.»1m.. fight to defend and eafeguerd =5. rmcr will u. euttic
etay the hand of reaction on this front."

In the cane article it ie etated, �The firat teak of I
in reepect to the Till movement ie to exert our maxim: influen
in turthering the £i2hti_n_e nnity oi� the Neg-0 people. But in o
to play a leading role in this connection, I-iarxiete and Left to
aunt he in thie movement, e part oi� the neee organieatione that
are leading it and atrengthen their tiee with it in all

This article was written I  a lenher
the Steering Committee oi� the Ratio egro ea on of the
cOi92m1&#39;t

_ The January, l956, ieeue oi� "Political Lfi&#39;aire," on pa|
contains a etatenent that, "It ii T-:�uT|e, indie, that ii _ .- i
the heroic leadership which the HMO? ie giving to thie hi�-1&#39;1

&#39; struggle in the heart-lend of Dixiecrat raciQ. The lied!� in t
Sout ie leading a etruggle against an implacable and ruthleae
which ie in rebellion againlt the Oonetitution and Ihlth doee I

- hesitate to kidnap, lynch, cripple and aeeaeeinate. We nuat av
A the mug? 111 the gtrugalg with every ounce at energy at our dil

Q.

.. 3 .. ,.- H

"�&#39;j.&#39;>0
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Inaorandtm for Er. Belmont

lhie etateaent appeared in an article written by Max Wei
ia preeently a neaber or the Rational Leaderehip or the
M�. ml

In regard to Negro workers in the labor moveme
etateaent also appears on page 58 of this ieeue of &#39;Poli
Affair!" that the influence of the NAACP can be brought
bear In the problems facing the trade-union noveent.
in pointed out that the aignificance of the programs add
by the I110? have been the aubject of clone scrutiny by
Oonauniat Party. This ie eetabliehed by the analieia or
the �eas? Convention of June, 1953, which was ana yzed
in the Iovenber, 1953, iaeue of "Political Affairs."

In this article it was atated that "the NAACP
ie increaaingly becoming a co-ordinating center for all
najor organisations anon; the Negro people ....&#39; Also,
i... the Iational aaeociation for the advancement of
%lc:-td Pat}.-t r-taint the mat iapc:-tant He,-rc 0:-gar. -
bdicated to the tight for Iiegro equality."

In View of the concentrated effbrt by the
Ooennmiat Party to infiltrate the NAACP, the Bureau, ein
?ebr�ir7, 195%, hie been ineeetijiting the Coninniet
infiltration into thin organisation.

Ow inveetigation has ehown that the Communist
Party, while having acne encceae in infiltrating local _
hranchee of the organization, has been unable to control
or doninate the I110? on a national or etate level.

f
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Memorandum to Hr. Belmont

_ _ _Li_sted below_a_re some specific_e;a.aplea of
taken by CP leaders and/or members to infiltrate or 1
state and local branches of the NAACP.

�these examples do not constitute the total
lade by the CP into the NAACP  to obtain same would I

lengthy file review! but aerely serve to mtray the
that the � CP has placed on a successful iltratioa
NAACP. -

bib�!
� a too level informant of the Chi

Office,  mt during the National
Conference held ork City 12/3 through 5/ 55 a1
by CP delegations from 32 states e commission was es1
to discuss preparations for what the CP terns the "H:�on Washington.

The �birch on Washington" actually refers 1
leadership conference on civil rights which will be I
Uashington on I-hrch 1+ through 6, 956, under the spol
aIe§ I&#39;M; IIIIFB gall Q I9292III|9292l|IIe Inf� I92aII92I92l92&#39;lI§"�I92Q .l921lQQr92&#39;|Olf�|I92n1&#39;1 W ml �Y - llm Y§  U1�. TQ �I111

?Iav1.ea that
of the Nation Negro Commission e , , *
the lain re ort at the meetin of the commission.P I
said that the CP lust sustain the main demands of th1

ItiEpOI"l;Oi&#39;s of the "lhroh on Washington" and the CP s1
no ilise its forces up to and during the time set fo:
"lhrch on Washington.

iietional fiinctionaries of the Ci-� �ll ii&#39;ii
of trips into various CP districts to check on the an
and every district board commission and department o:
CP lust place this mobilisation on its agenda.

the CP will attempt to find out which ores:
are assisting the NAACP and the Ihited Automobile, A;
end Agricultural Ilplenent Workers of America, a per�
group in the "1-hrch on Uashington� end influence theg
organizations �to send their own delegates on a loca.
All trade-unions, the NAACP, other less Negro organi:
end some larger white groups will be consi ered as o:
of concentration by the CF.

-11-- -

I

A t. .._______,,_ , N ________ .. .~__,_,____,______,__.7_;.. _ _ .   .i ,, T i l :
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The Ieuee Committee en Ii-Jlerieln Jettuittee
in Ste report dated September 115 1950, Iteted
flu:-geed Ierelell ee Izeeetiee herd nenber ef the 92
Iiiie 1 ldupere Guild ee Iaf eeeuber, 1949.z:%O-7321-516, page 18

fie Jbregelng in/eraattee in firnteled de the
reeelt qf&#39;e reqeeet fer en PIE file check eel; and ie set
to be eeaetdered ee e gleerence er aencleerunee ef the
individual i 1ave wed. It te for [ear eenfideaiiei nee
eal end 11 e not to be dieeeninoted euteide If IOU?
&#39;I&#39;�c&#39;o

� fgkj
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The Intionol I-aepero Guild hoe

"  5&#39;2� V

�&#39; 1

_»�-

J-r. -�

to orguntee an I410! Chapter at the Fntoeraity of feeao
and that certain indioidnalo Iho folleeed the Colnaniot b
Porto ltno core trying to got control of tt 9
contacted fhargoed Iarehal who oatd that if any o co
of an Id.-It�? Chapter tore held by a Colnnniat, the char-tor
of that Chapter aoeld to ntthdraun.  mo_3_40_n8!

f �1£�fI:g Jtar, &#39;9 I611; neenpaper,
anhlagjgg, on, braar . J948,_|.1:1aI-nd._an

lg entT?lT5:"&#39;Loyaltg oi-&#39;.;|-3-= lit By lone lo
e for �Thought Control.� Into article gglected

h11g_f_o__r:_I_3____l_q_¢__§e.e1Lhe.ld..an -February ll,4D48,
r the a_!_o_g§ce_a of �§__l0 |l.!.U.lIL.i8IJo.r.L_Ql,U.¢._.1!..i.il

Jettona �Pi-eoo &#39;liildIig"3i7itorinn. fhargood Iarohell,
lpecial donnoel of the Ietional looociation for the
ldeaneeaent of I-&#39;olored People nae one of the epoetero.
Io Ian encted eo oaptnp the �hale principle behind the
I-eyalt� Order to had and it ahaald be attacked froa that
roll»  a2-a22rs-1, "Iaohington Star, " 2/12/4a!

been cited no

a tonanniot front kg the lonoe Connittee on Un-lnorican
Actioitiee in tto l9� report, page 149.

- / rho Senate Judiciary �onnittee hold public
J7 hoartngo on lngnot 9, 10 and ll, 1949, on the noninctton

of fen Clark to the Sapreae Coort. fhe Qotrnan of the
Connittee introduced tato the record the following
letter addreooed to Robert J�. lilbereteta, leecetice
5:2;-ota_r| ef=the Ietional laeyoro Gntld, dated laguot 2,

I

"Dear lob:

"1 have received [oer aenornndnl of
Jal; 89, l949, concerning the anpointnont
of on t-�lark to the United Stateo Sup:-one
c.�F.a &#39; &#39; &#39;

"1� an oppeoed to an iatenoioa Galld
ccnpatgn to the rejection o� the noninaticn
of fol �are. 0n Jule I9, oent the
following tologran to Attorney General flarh
�Oar oinceroet congretaletiono, etc.�

I

/a/ �nrgood Iarohall
Genernl Coanoel for tho6U
I116?"

- 8 - �00-1-a21-24c, pg 10!
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mutated thatnhad Indicatedthat Ian u �Jul lbcr of the ationc auciatin for
lduaannnt 0{_ -�:10:-ad P - 0 and the Ihturnttoul Jar-tdical
lnociotich and the t_ noted to think that I hall
Uh! 50&#39;" Justin h rn 4 0 a - we nu I tor
IO  .  u at the
lotion &#39; u 0 of Iuntctpa - Off cor: no 0 pu-vice
-lrgcntlctill far various city attorneys and corporation ensue
{Ir �ticl thrlughout the country. &#39; .
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3:� nu. OIlvh..._.._...
"iii Ir. 1~n-|-u........_

Olivia nu. Inn -...-._...
Hnrbo II. �Ii-my ......_......

I1 chola nu. In-ho ...........

]g|gn Ir. A.lnn..............

my Ir. Iii...-_.,
Bclmont &#39;"- !-1"� --

uugm in &#39;"- 1"" ---~---
11 Sin """ �-��&#39;I. P. Cl. &#39;
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-. . Ill�l i

¢legg____i_

Glevin____i

Ierbo_______

�Pelee:

Ill e

CD

_ Im=...__ .
�Inc! &#39; i �

r. Lliglalin __,  L7 .
c a d with Ictiona Aeeocdlr Jun &#39; " &#39;Aeeo . ,_________

I" the Adlzsmaeee �ies! ¢&#39;n.Lo_ne.d_.£e.o_vIe-! Ion-____
&#39;.l�ele. Ieem_____

RIO!!! IO  Ir. Nee|e______i
Klee Hclmee_____92 @1818 Ii ee Gud7_____

Ihen cduieed of the Director�: absence
Ir. Icrehall declined to epeak to an Jeeietant
and requested that the Director return the call.

Ir. Nichole hoe been ddvieed and indicated that
he would return the call to Hr. Harehcll if the
Director wanted him to do ac.

&#39;7, ,

Y WW
5 � 1910

I , -/
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hip 1, 1985

rude iicatic , Inc.
C05 Ellington Avenue
Iele Ycrl 1?, lee fart

"mi
Your kind note of June 24, 1955, with

enclaeure, has been received, and I appreciate your
ihcngltfulnece in call inp to my attention the etatc-
nent Inicn appeared in g�ine 18 ieeue cf "Life,"
indicating that ur cc renal! called the FBI
in Iaehingicn but Fauna ¥Ii?"lJ�J�1&#39;li 1 dc cee . You �
were certainly correct in believing that thin nag, = &#39;
an errcr, for III Headquarters in open iueney-fqgv-F�
hcure a day.  &#39;3 �&#39;

lien mm»: regarde, &#39;3 �.3 __
Sincerely pcure, 2&#39;?� Hf 4

E;
I-13¢-sax if�.-.-"=!&#39; &#39;3 &#39;5

_ "" � I011�: Correspondent�: enciceure was taken frcnghe
-..-_:.: June 18, 1965, ieeue cf "&#39;Life"nagaeine which cyritairgbed&#39; ""&#39; an article entitled "Chief Gcuneel for Equality " 18% _

l�l-I926 cancer-ne fnurgcad liarenall, a Iegrc attcrne h
only nenticn of the FBI appeared an page

-3�: &#39; 1*~>~- &#39;
in ,1-C  1 J 1 {W I -

-&#39;. &#39;12- &#39; 8 *�§£:�|&#39;3:
J Q-
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grit New York sta�neverhnowswh
a ce argument or pass
less little-boy joviality amass many
they realize that without it he might
[res-sure of the last decide. In his
over the switchboard while the optra
mt delight when callers are surprised ch

&#39; so suddenly. He loves to tease his secretanes. is al-
most no cowboy  extant which he has not seen and he has
often left his chief secretary. Alice Stovsll. standing in the mid-
dle of a railroad station while he has gone oi to take in another
Western. Last fall, when his Harlem neighbor, Ballglsyer Willie
Hays. won the National league batting champions &#39;p, Marshall
gave Willie an orange juice and milk "cocktail" party in the
ootncl: dnagtore. e

Able to relax with absolutely everyone, janitor or Supreme Court
Justice. Marshall makes himself popular wherever he goes. "I�92-e
been all over the country with Thurgood," remarks Professor James
Nahrit of Howard. "and I&#39;ve never known any situation where
after two or three days he was not liked by the very people he was
opposing. I believe it is almost his most important contribution
hetipaehiaerywhere he has me he has made frienlf: for us.�

�s wtn.mng&#39; &#39; perso &#39; never . t his accent
does. His associate lawyers are rallways amntll�: how his way of
talking loudly and boisterously and as much like a caricature of a
Negro as possible becomes more and more pronounced the farther
he goes below the Mason-Dixon Line. Before the Stgtretne Court he
has no trace of a "Negro accent,� hut in his o ce and among
Irieods he deliberately adopts the most vigorous, crudest prgon
as a kind of resssertion of his own racial identiti. Deliberate y hid-
ing his great respect for the Stipreme Court, e has commented
after successful appearances be ore the justices. "I ain&#39;t no fool
when it comes to those boys."

Marshalfs work takes him away from the _
of the courtroom. Sometimes it brings him face th danger.
In 1946 he went to Columbia, Tenn. ac-

ttempted

es

soletnnitv

eused of a

[there that
Q miles ch

The
WIS

demanded, pistols bristling.
and was released. A few minutes

stopped him. This time thg chargedand  liquor in the car. e assured
not had a drop. an a search of the car produced noth-

so again he was allowed to proceed. A few minutes later
he was stopped for a third time. Accusing Marshall of ittnlten
driving. the o�cers ordered him to get out of the car and cross the
street to the magistrate&#39;s o�ce. Knowing that colored peo�s often
get shot "resisting arrest" in such cases. he relused to s elotfpl
under police escort. This was ultimstelhiagreed to and e entire
throng entered the magistrate&#39;s o�ce. e rnag�iIstrate.was a short
Inan.&#39; remembers Marshall. "and I put my hart on his shoulders
and rocked hack and forth. breathing just as hard as I could Il&#39;IlU
that tnan�s face." This was enough to convince �the magztrate of
Marshall&#39;s sobriety. "I really hadn&#39;t had anything to nL. but
after leaving there we drove to Naahville_ and then. hoy. l rectify
wanted a drink." _ _-_ ___

i__  &#39;.* - &#39;1 &#39;
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-92l&#39;LDI&#39;U92.Ll..- oeeasionauy puns otner ivegroes out or danger with
M the same quiclt thinking. One night while playing PlhOCl&#39;Ilt:
with some friends in New York. he received a long-distance hone
oall from a friend somewhere in the South advising Marshall that
a lynchi was about to get under way. Haaiil Marshal] put a call
in to thil�-"BI i But-&ef55d had c1osed."&#39;He tried
Hie next 5&#39;es_i&#39;th|ng; be ut in a person-to~per&#39;§o?T&#39;ca1l _t_o&#39;_�T�p?>r-
tan! _la92wyer-politician of the state where the trouble wa.s�-a man
with a strong anti-N 0 bias. Marshall pointed out that with an
election coming up, 3: politician could ill a�ord the notoriety of
a iynehirig. The iiaie poiice were caiied out and the iyneiiing was
narrowly averted.

After the Supreme Court hearings last April, Marshall&#39;s ata��
had been in a state of suspended animation, waiting for the im-
pilementix� decision. Marshall himself kept going. but with a dif-
erence. &#39;5 wife, to whom he had been married 26 years, died

last February. The Hanhalls had been devoted to each other, and

%I&#39;l&#39;IllUID OI PIG! Ill
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Beading the attaehed reminded me of the very long
and pleasant association we had with an� work Winnxv

.I_�E2._°� "��"&#39;1°� "�@"�&#39;° �Q

Ilnybe Marshall was right but I un

in Uaehingtcxn was never closed.

[EN
llr. J . Edgar Hoover

l-I] Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uanbingtun, D. C-

I
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this informant alooladviood ¢ h.at t
GP oction with its ozp oitation gro qu
thoi�aoo, got cotoro, aa vol]. as its work within t
NAACP attnptod to oxpand tho original purpooo of the
oonforonco or "larch on Haoh.ington" and to giro it a n
and In-oadar charactor by bringing into gonoorohip or
ondoroonont othor "nan organizations" us gonorally
guiding and oganding tho original .&#39;Q92-E90!!! of tho
oonforonco. Ace ou oodod thro h CP oo 1
in NAACP ..- 5% -- - or a&#39;1I:a"�!!5no I3 aim
I-I=?*&#39;I-F-171"� -  o 1- con oronc . . c -

to A  -I-Qt�-|" -
&#39; l D IfGh._o_1~_o; 4;; o- -__.._,_.. 125...- ...- ...=:i.-eci�p-dologation in tho curront Ooagoos, at cotora. in nho

according to this informant t is boing dono now in
roforonco to tho conforonco in Doing dono to a Foot
oxtmt by GP. pooplo in NAACP and non-Party poop o in
�" �"" "&#39;" :.-=-.%i1y or ii�&#39;i�16�I&#39;.&#39;i.�i1�y� is-o cor?-:ri.ni tho

o Civil Rights Program of tho CP undor tho

A roliablo

�ffico adviaod on
had boon in contact vi
Or anisor for tho NAACP.#1-ogardind as and indicatod ho
or o an arti o for �Political Affiars" on tho inform
ho rocoivod concorning llogration in tho South. 19.76�

indicatod ho had boon in contact

of tho NAACP in Port Worth, �Iona.

a roliablo informant in Houston
bl

of tho kl

I .

Informant fmrthor
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the loin concentration point for the
legro nattero io the IMCP. The c�onunie&#39;

oupport of the Illohingtcn deaonetratione of
�I-�ll ll-10.? ie urging trade-union oupport for the I116�!-&#39;.
rurthor, the couuniet party line non ie to forget "left"
Iegro organiectione aehich hae ccueed coneitierable difference.
of opinion along couuniet Jlartg nenbero in you fort and
leavee "left" Iogro leaniero ioolated ae they will not he
accepted into organieatione ouch ao the I440!. -

�00-3-75-1 070!

{arty

1 An aaonpouo oouroe of the Seattle qffice on
-&#39; neoenber 2, 1968, furniehed a document captioned "current
" concentration hoe Ieeueo in the Held of Straggle for [goal

lighte for the Iegro People," promulgated by the Iational
Adniniotratiue Committee, Gouuniet Flirty, M4.

rhie document etotee that the primary organieationa
through Ihioh concentration ioouee ehoulci be given nazinn
development are; Iegra people&#39;e organieotione, the IAN-�P,
the like, et cetera. -

�00.3-rs-1 003!

il rol iohle inf
e

e

on a neeti

totod ace�
the conunie

i oeiag oirried on hi the Eii�h
IIIIII for �e Igro people in the South. &#39;

�00-3-75-l O59!

ilvornant of �le In Fran
e igfernatien arivioed

1 confident iol c

lelbore in the

rranoiooo chapter of the IMCP, he of oheo are Ihito I-I
one a Iegro.

�00-8-76-1046! 5
IME sliee-||J NOT bl� fur-e92.n..ilI¢.e"Z
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&#39; paerandu pr Ir. pelnent ~ T I/�Q
&#39;1

&#39; andate
1000.1

é I � oo-a-rs-1 001 ! L1,
U I oaqftdentid tnfarnant of the Blgffale qfftce Ila

hae rniel ble 1 ernatten aduteed that en Jbnuar
--

1�! -v v
1980, an active caumiet party member and an

Iafftaer an ! peard Q net utth �
 &#39; we vrli�ie I-�vrnvv �vuwll
8 an eaueeed 0 I140? beard neettn uh! A adIf jut attended in pqffale. 9 c .h
gqffale air-tel Jamsaru 11, 1956, aap�tned "coetn�1.n4ap

terns! Security - 0. _!

OI January 80, 1986 a reliable tnferaant e theGhiaaga mm� uvuee an  &#39; an
I118! - GP �ab tn mtaage, Me een aeetgned u e ceuun
!!rtg ta per! git»!!! Q! ELM! $.15 £&#39;e!!a-age; -

| an:aage atrtel Jllmlarz 31, nae, captioned �Gestalt! near,
 Ilalritl r 0. ! &#39;

&#39;

V flat thie leneraudun be referred te M�. Iiahele �
lie info rnatlea.
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ADVANCEMENT or COLORED PEOPLE- NAACP!

The Director had inquired if we could identify
csse nhich hed heen mentioned by }-ir. Thnrgood her-shall -.-a
he was talking to Hr. Nichols and Mr. Rosen at the Burea
February 9, 1956. Marshall had stated tha
staff employee for the Rational Association or va
Colored People in Birmingham, Alabama, had made some com
which Marshall thought were unjustified but mentioned th
case had occurred in Florida, south of Miami, and a Negr
woman had been beaten up by the police. an Agent report
went to find the witness and asked a police officer if h
knew the witness and the officer offered to point out wh
the witness lived. According to Marshall this officer w
the minds of the colored people a bad olic officer and�colored people clammed up.  _,:,:,,,.__.___5a

r |:- --~-.;_~ -

mun §_§§ T
Supervisor�of the M am Office l

contacted by Mr. Rosen :3�-+ p.n.,- on February 13, l9
and asked to identify, if possible, such a case. Superv

if the 244% Office telephonically advised on th
afternoon of February 13, 1956, that he had talked with
Agents handling Civil Rights natters&#39;l&#39;and had reviewed fi
but had been unable to iden uch case in the Hi

during the pest year. S1 advised that S1
is prese on extended sick leave and that he wou c
with S1� in a further effort to identify the matter
Supervisors in the Civil Rights Unit are unable to recal
personally any case in the Miami area &#39;inq_h..e_s mentioned
by Mr. Marshall. .¢!_r5,_ at-ml,� - L;_-_

. _ I-and all other Agents. &#39;

.. H s/_
.;2AE Dl!92.&#39;.._-

- E. B I

4
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&#39;,ed on the television prog;a;n,..!&#39;-Youth Wants to
. the &#39;

jean the moderator.

Nlemorandum - tmrrso sures eovnanmnn
- i

an-. n1&#39;=h1=14{"�§"  5-21-56 &#39; M
M. ayes.� &#39; ,4;-w"/it?  7C�
&#39;!.I.Ié.l&#39;-I�iiililvis���-Al-l|._
srncmn oounsn, mmomu.

memos:-.-srrr or com:-ten amen: K � I

TELEVISION APPEARANCE, MAY N, 1956

_; Thurgood Marshall, Special Counsel for the
Know

nal Broadcasting Network yesterday afternoon. ,

&#39;7&#39; &#39;1 L:e_n.ewez&#39;toq.ie%aput. nan-92n1

iuu.ng§m-s,- Marshall stated um he telt that F�
A n-I

P did represem

_  AAC"the? feelings of the Nepo people although their membership was only
406,000. Be added that he felt that all restrictions on segregation
would be removed by law by 1963.

At the conclusion of the program, Marshall made refer
to the Justice Department when he first answered a question regardinq
support received by the Justice  in the present  &#39;§
in connection with Civil Rights and integration. Marshall replied that
Attorney General in the present administration, like the Attorney Gen
in preceding administrations, is tied down by the present Federal Civ
Rights Statutes. He added that the Republican and Democratic admin
alike have moved as quickly as they could "under the existing statutes

Another panel member stated that the House Committe|
|Un-American Activities  econ! had stated um am of the organizers
NAACP arpeared on lists held mbversive by that Committee. Marsh:
replied that there was hardly any liberal nit listed by the "Old Dies C1
and that the only list which he considered authentic was the Attorney G
m. I ?�.&#39;,..

Marshall advocated passive resilanoe as eremplifiedt
recent Montgomery, Alabama, bus situation as the �bl method of ope
in the South because the NAACP absolutely refuses to utilize force reg

Ilofthe force applied against the liegrobythe �ites inthe  ��e:

:Mr. 233% JUNIB 1955�

NAACP was surprised by thmm�ment and conditions of the Montgl
CC llrliichol tr� �past:-z4L.~�-A� /&#39;

¢ . Q

cc-in-. Boardman , 0»-, ._ H
CC Mr. " ~ &#39; _.._ 5171
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Jones to Nichols Memo 5-21-5

� situation and he referred to it as a&#39;g1-ass roots upheaval" with which
the NAACP had nothing to do. In regard to the present political cam

�Marshall denied that there was any such thing as a "Negro vote" but
that the Reg;-ewe sheet-&#39;1 are;-rert. the per-ty e*tt.h the we Civil Rigme 3
He stated that unless the Democrats produce more in the Civ-L1 Right:|Negroes might go Republi can.

In regard to White Citizens Council,  WCC! he said th
represented a threat to the Government as a I__rho1e and that like the I
Klux Klan, these Councils were a threat to the economic growth ot tt
Bouth and that tn addition they controlled the state leglslahnes in Mi:
and élatwma "ad that their meta reeenn for eeistence was tn cut we

�membership and the �ow of funds to the NAACP.

13-E°9m!EN94&#39;1&#39;1°1?.=

For information /
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1

:  t 1,, 3, mmw /7,12�:

rt B75� Is-|
T1.

M me from New York on ,,
6/15/56. He is to make a keynote address at the Annual Convention
of the NAACP GI &#39;I92esday, B/28/56. He is leaving New York on
Thursday, 0/20/56. He thinks that he conld do some good if in the
�courseoihls remarkshecouldagainmakethep-ointthatthe comm
are seeking to capitalize through in�ltrating Negro organizations and tl
they are attempting to make points out oi discriminatory matters and he
thought that ii there were some general items as to what the communists
are doing, their stepped up organization and their line, that this could be
usedtogoodadvantage. He statedthatnoonewouldknow wherehegot
the iniornmtionandhewonderediilcouldbe oianyhelptobim. Itoldhin
that I did not know; that I would look around and would call him next week.

Itbinkthatitmightbetoouradvantagetogivehimalittle
guidance ii we can on the basis oi� public source and well documented
material. It is suggested that the Domestic Intelligence Division seewhat
info� ation is readily available which I will need by Tuesday, 6/19/ 56.

cc-ll.r.Boardman /Mr. Belmont

mu.
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DUIVIR I. COLORADO
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December h, 1956

Ir. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Iaehington, D. C.

Dear Ir. Hoover:

I  aha are preparing a character report on
Thu:-good ax-shall, whose history is attached

r��92

!9�/<3

B-.

If your office has a�y Tnfordation which can
be msde available to the New York Character Committee
with the understanding that it will be for the confi-A ldential use, we should like very much to have it.

. - . 5�? Yours sincerely,

&#39; X? he

Q�
~*f;l9292�

1970

I
I
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Ln! Study:

Lditted to the her

LII Prentice

liploynenta

I-

Preeent eddreee:

92

Q

Jul; 2, 1908 - Baltimore, Iery�ll
Linooin �oivereitg, re. �Q &#39;
leptelber 1925 - ehruery 1930 �l.B.

Howard Univereity
September 1930 - June 1933 LL.B.

of Ierylend Uotober 11, 19;; &#39;

October 1933 - October 1935
iriieio ieaeril irioiioi
h E.  Ste, Bl!-G1-IGPO, Id.

Oetobor 1935 - Oetober 1936
Oenerel preotioe; pertnerehip with
Ieroer T. lo�uian
h E. Rodoood St», Beltiloro, Id.

Oetober 1936 - Deoenber 1939
?rivita ariotioo troi roaieaaoo and
Bgeoiel work for IAAOP
1 38 Druid H111 Ave., Beltinore, Id.

October 1936 - Proeent

Speoiel oouneel
Ietione1 L;lO0- for the Advenooment of Colored

F op e
 given §.-1¢-==- in Beltimore et 1838 Druid
�£11 ave. == Qeooaber 19393 sine: Qhen at
$09 Edgeooobe Ave., lei York, I. Y.!

Preeent ottioe eddreee--
107 wee: h3d s:., low Yuri, I. I.

hO9 Edgeoonbe Ave., lei Ygrk, N. Y.

Applying tor ednieeion to the her or let York

1. -1-6% �g
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ausncr. rsunoooo muzsmu.

&#39; The Bureau has received a letter

llotional C
_. 12/4/so fro: .

*0�! - _
-....::§::¢:,. �*�°°�°�"� =-~95--""&#39;?f&#39;.

ean n , enver, o oro o, o requested any available informa
tion concerning Thurgood lbrshall, Special Counsel, for the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People  MLAG
connection with his applicatiop for admission to the&#39;Bar of New J

The Bureau has not&#39;7nvestig&#39;ated~Iarshall. Our files A
�public source information reflecting both derogatory and javorabi
concerning hie. Spec ioally, lhrshall has been affiliated withInternational Juridicigl Association, as national comnitteenan it
and with the Iational Lawyers Guild as a speaker in 1948 and ere:
board nenber in 1949. Both organisations are cited by the Rouse
on Uh-Anerican Activities. as was also a sponsor in 1944 of the
Federation for Constitutional Liberties, designated by the Attorv
On octeber 35, l9é3, yerehell received e cheek for $2e?.?e fro:
lenjoain J; Davis, Jr., to help Jight "Jin Cree." Davis is one 1
national leaders of the Comnunist Party, BEA, who were convicted
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itself. Be has warned the Iegroes against connunist infiltration
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before the QQACP national convention at Ban Francisco, California
June 96 to July 2, 1956, warned the Association&#39;s membership agai
connunisn and the Connunist Party. at urged the Association to-o
resolutions acting it clear that the E118? was strongly opposed 1
nunism, which the Association did. lnrshall has long advocated 1
"known comnunists� will be a nenber of the IHJCT. �2-86660-5; 61
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0&#39; Bar-shall, Special Counsel for the loticnol Association fog,�

4,  the Advonoeaent of Colored People  #4102!. "5:
£77 Inis Bureau has not inoeetigoted.-liar 11¢ Mr?  __
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1 Other information in oar files isdioatoo thatis incs June, 1943, Iarshall nos publicly criticised and
Ibldlllied all subversive organisations, the 0P and
eossuniss itsslf. Ho has vol-nod the Isgrooo against
communist infiltration into all groups. As recently as
Jane, 1956, lbrshall in bio keynote address bsfbrs the
.l.&#39;.l..l.c.P national cos:-cation at =8-�an -.I&#39;=-ancioco, Qaliyorniai
Juno 26 to July 8, 1956, sarneci the Association&#39;s somber-
snip against communion and tn; GP. Io urged the Association
to adopt Peoolations mating it clear that the I146? uao_
otronqlp onrwooed to communion, onion the Association duo�.
iiaroimli has iong sciuooatoi that no �inoun cossunists" will
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III�, IIFORIIATIOI concumn
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E iia� iiii�� iiii�i ii s�t. tiiaias Tii� aria

vtu. occun § mnca stxtzzu next II-IEI surnznz count JUST
�Z
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tnunaoon |unsm.;_;_; nrrnas at causes or vmszu tsuuns, st

tnoms, to |iT:1.1vE|�s|>r:|-:cn qt cmuttzn on csnznontzs. JUSTICE �

uunsmm. névujtn st. moans or men tutntzzunst.
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I Re Ban Juan and Bureau teletypes, 3/114/69. I
on /1

;  ;7@Y gin Islands, advised that Buprene Court Justice
EURO-00D IIARBHALL, Iho is aware or rumored demonstra-
tions at dedicating ceremonies tor the new Library
of the College or the Virgin Islands, would be pro-

1 _ sided plain-clothes police protection. Uniformed
. officers would be on special alert but not at theM

1 On 3/&#39;16/69,_advised that the dedicating* cereaoni had been conducted at the Collei: or the
slands without demonstrations. cordw

conrezreghllith the dor o e ceremony an
the plan for a denonstra-

s

-Ban Joan --- -� "71
P  [J an 10 an

:4 3 - I H 345»? If!

as a resul

tion. Io
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£g;lone1;end Congidentigl

Qeer B

I hate to bother you end apologize for
doing so but nevertheless here goes.

Enclosed is some sort of leaflet which

came to my attention this afternoon. It is
at least scandalous. I am sending it to you
with the hope that you can give me some
suggestion es to whet can be eone ehott it.

with best wishes.

uonorablo William u. Webster

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
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1l".&#39;l!"""""!"~""!"""&#39;!=&#39;""&#39;I""""".""&#39;
U.S.3apIeInrC¢II.�;nibw0dICi3

Oi92ei:s&#39;thetnostt:itne-eonsusti-

ingi&#39;.asltsa5upretneCourtjustiee

peribrmsisreadingthrough
lioimdsofpornographicmat-ei-ial.
io&termineB&#39;itisptoteetedlry&#39;
theFi|stAmendmentrightto
¬teedomd&#39;speel:h.TheOourt
hsniledthatsuehmaterialis

taoteetecioniyiiiipossesses
"tedeemingsoeialvaiue."

�/liatis"tedeesni.i&#39;igsocial

vl1ue"?Tonse.itissotnething
thatputs "lead"inytsur"pencil."
Popsa"boneot&#39;oontention"in

yoi.it"lep.lbi-iefsflnothet
wotvdnsotnetltingizhatmaltesyoiir

andssythe

Qfeoui-se.ittaltesaotnehot
anosteamywritingtngetarise
outda�ewoftheaeolddroopy

dtawersonthesiipi-eineCourt.
Hist don&#39;t despair; liltfolloiv my

s-
&#39;4

E�

eldei-lyLSiqiteme Court
To write dirty well. pick topics

your  will be interested
in. like fellatio. How job. and
white women. Especially white

mien. They&#39;re my favorite. Oh.
Wtilllltllyoslknow

A man one: wrote a book
entitled I Wits it Hooker on the
Moonlt did not have the ring of
lithenticit-y, and sold few eopia� .
"You should write about what you
know.� I advised this aspiring
Ill�-l&#39;92OI. who just happened to be
lmtice Felix Franlthtmet. His nest:
boolt. Sid: My Wiener. was on
Thurgood Matahallls Best-seller
List for a full �ve months.

So write about subjects you are
familiar with. if you are it

T �oh to we-i�£e@E"a&#39;=.p
by Sandra Day 0.. a

kl�lllkizl�fhite woman. �You
W�lt &#39; Orr in VOW &#39; .

Q $6.� sll&#39;s¢lri|bpurrg£I!|&#39;y|
Wm irser and

eath." replied
&#39;l&#39;hur1tood.

Tliurgtaal lind always had 3
way with women-_-you could gy

the two were lying on the bench,
Thurginid preparing to enter
Sandns private chambers. �He;-g
tome da judge.� he shouted. as
his groin gavel banged away.
Finally. tbs? finished.
collapsing in the sweat of their

ecstasy. "l"hat was sure good.
Thurgood." Sandra cooed.

�Oh. Ylti-l1." he replied. &#39;

Don&#39;tbeafraidtoea.a;:erate

In my ZOO years on the bench.
l have hamled down judgments &#39;
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rebruery 5, 1982

Honorable Ihurgccd Merehell
Associate Justice

Supreme Court of the United States
Washington, D. C. 20543

Dear Justice Marshall:

I have your letter of January 29th and em having
the enclosure studied. I will be back to you shortly.
I certainly agree with your characterization of it.

with warm regards. .

Sincerely.

William H. Webster

Director

www�lll|} kD�7CL/
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°FIlCiAL INDICATID II LOW�

In Col�-v0|&#39;| _i_._.__.

Ir. Mullen ii

Ir. OH; iii

Hr. lino iii

Ir. Gnonlool

Ir. Filuol iii

In Klllohcr  V

Ir. Hclonzio

Hr. Him:

Mr. Hanna ii..........___

Ir. O&#39;Hlll0y iii

iir. icvnii _,_,___,___i

Ir. St-ulu i..._...._....i._...i

Ir. Young  i

Ur. Holis �&#39;i�-ii

&. llllrlwl iii

Ila. Dough:

Ir. Gums

Tole. loom ......_i.__._..

Uh: Davina i__._....i

Soul.

NIII OIU "turn _,_,,__

Pnpnn nply III nun-n hr my ulgncnro __

H0000 Hand I0

Iuupond our yin ulpnhnu

Pnpun none In rhn bop-canon! .......i.......

Fur your ncolnlloonlniun

Iluv on who hen?

Held ,__, ~~ __,

launch: _ .__
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. / _ _
Q Judge: ~

I had Bureau and New York indices reviewed regarding
- International Porno, Inc. , 635 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. ,

the company mentioned in the box at the and of the article. Results
were negative; however, the New York Ot�ce advised that an oifice
building at 635 Madison Avenue had about 40 tenants, including the
publishers at two magazines: National Lampoon and Heavy Metal.

I purchased the current �/82! issue of "National
Lampoon" magazine  attached!. Page 60 has the article in question.

Mr. Mint: reviewed the article, and we discussed it.
No FBI jurisdiction is apparent. In addition, it is unlikely that Justice ,
Marshall could successfully sue the publication because �! he is a &#39;
"public figure" and �! despite the article&#39;s use of his name in thebyline, the mble of contents  page 2! lists the real authors. I

Q-"My only suggestion is that you provide the magazine
to Justice hall so that he may be aware of the context in which ~
�ie EHEIe was printed.

1 ~/ 157°�__ J -1 r

Charles P. Monrozvy
Enc.

1-Mr.Mi.ntz  /gr�, f  _..".
�TZ7-~ �W� � WC� "

"4" �11�""�
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Iebruary ll, 1082

llm�unconnmmnz

Honorable &#39;.l&#39;hurgood&#39;%ehall
Associate �Justice
supreme Court ot the United States
Washington, o.c. 20543

Dear Justice llsrshall:

In further response to your letter of
January 29, l982, our review or the enclosure
to your letter has identified it as an article
published in the February, 1982, issue oi the
magasine, �National Lampoon,� at page 60. The
table of contents, appearing on page 2, indicate:
the article was by two persons named therein.

Our conclusion is that there does not
appear to be a basis for FBI criminal inventi-
gation. I have been advised by our Legal Counsel
that, as it appears the intended purpose of the
magazine is to produce humor for publication
regardless o£ quality or decency of the material
and on its lace the particular article is patently
absurd, the article probably enjoys constitutional

. protection tron private legal means oi redress./ l

I

lIsDh|._,_
leneseg_
I-Is�l�
Isl. *4 i�
IL lsna.__&#39;
�le. In. ___

&#39;Iibb| ___
"Ila Alla. §l. _
Tnbpleu Ie. _,_
�in�ll Bf] _,

for your assistance, should you desire topursue this matter privately, I wil enclose a 5
ooPY ct the maqazine. J /&#39;!--..._� ...,-

&#39;�ith_ warm regards, 3 FEB 19 1,532. 92

92  ..-"J  j Sincerely,
/,/_. /_,/ 5,� j97Q,

_ William u. Webster
&#39;  lfaff

"" �&#39;1

Enclosure

�!

=&#39;- -- "-~&#39;.as:~

&#39; .vs~.&#39;-own; -< j f:Aen.sa"-n. ua=r,+.-.-,-
Ora:-1.!-&#39;92�.&#39;. 472- -"�

1&#39;7 -wk�:/...

_ . &#39; &#39;.-_.,___i___,__ &#39; &#39; gr  92nun. tone CI .. - i  ;
sgg N01-Q �Dmr-In &#39;3 --i"""�&#39;
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July s. 190:

Honorable Thurgon�-Isrshall
Associate Judge oi the Buprese

Court of the United States
Isshington, D. C. 20543

Dear Justice Marshall:

As Roger Young has already written to you, the
end of July sarks the IB1&#39;s 75th Anniversar a i 1y, very spec a

event tor us in the IBI. 1&#39;s sending you this short personal
note in hop s the at you will be able to join us at the Gala
on the 23rd. Ie have a great evening lined up, including
alter-dinner resarks by Jisny Stewart.

Please join us at the Hilton tor a sost enjoyable
tile in recognition or our Anniversary.

Sincerely,

Killian B. Webster
Director

._�|-1a|III-&#39;1&#39;¬
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Honorable Thurgood Marshall
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NOTE: Copy of the magazine was obtained up

terial and
Of the

ermine

whether there was any basis or
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UNITED ST ATBS GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

= The Dirncto: DATE: __} u Iv� /4!. " $47
4

Pi Callahan

5L IJECT The Conqressxonal Record

&#39;. Plg�lilll-I130. _ 4 _  5* � »:

�I lptotltppllll�tli-llDl1I1kl£$pli.l5 Cunt. �orqaoaulbnnarllol -&#39;  -"r~ by-Qaqagg

nupununu rnlclaapunraltatipiiiitflllzlnnlloenrlnnlul ll, aMlcvlrllluIln=ln||n:n¢a:i1qt92alppomao¢.�g,ip� &#39;
plldudhulnoaslhnfncanmunlmuyi ullunnhu�,
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unuuluuiulqn.-lIIIItlrt92&#39;JIl�&#39;nlIlll.lt|qlblnh
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llnnayuuancltlo�ununnhtlnuadarlydtbonnathl
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=-_-=*-=-&#39;��ii£i%ii¬¬ii&#39;Fi&#39;I».iiiA�i-ii7�Giiiiii�iiiiiei.
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In the o�qin�l oi 0 memorandum cu:>l1=>rw<i ""5 =|°""3 °&#39; °b°�"&#39; �M c°"°�"&#39;*°"°l
Fhcord gm W�: /_f"� /Q4 7 was rlvicwad and pcrtinont items were
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&#39; u 1&#39;1ll told uuoge i Au"x1iAf|&#39; inst l thought it would oe well it
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&#39;Mem0randum

nxnzcmn, rat

 92/92 /
IRON I , NEH� YORK

5/5!

Hr. �1�svel_&#39;

I Ir. Trotter. J - V Tele. Room...
susjscrz JUDGE HIURGOOD MARSHALL __ Hie: Ii".-£me|

szcoun cncun count or APPEALS, ts "=5 "L" Gm"
NEW YORK, NEW YORK I; ""-"""

f92-
-
-
_ 92

F a Qn 5!3.l§§ torser Assistant to the nit-E
1-noupg. NICHOLS called the no and advised that he
� cen y had a telephone call from Judge THURGOODERQI..1., of the Second Circuit Court of Appeals.
&#39; ed he knows Judge MARSHALL on a personal

-re

-.-

dge RSHALL asked Hr. NICHOLS if it was no _"tints of the rs: advise subjects of rs: Yegr constitutional rights in regard to whet.P¥>;&#39;no§__;
they�lre to make a statement and their right t cqpl� __

Qiliru OLS advised Judge HARS2iAL_L that such use the _,__e=,_�;
Judi SHALL commented, "That&#39;s what I thought�! ;.- 25&#39;.-,�theaqiagded, �We have a couple of cases we are =x{y%

I &#39; - &#39; &#39; &#39;,_ e:_ &#39;92.&#39;��e? here. ,;4[{ rjqgr� .;_;_,
_" 9 On 5/was I ca§� e�lRWQ uFFl7¬8_&#39;and J-Tsdvised him that I did no w l r to b!��pry_tng _
&#39;-_" intqhthe gutters of the __Circuit _ of Appeals, but ;�_-57&#39;,�

k
-&#39; I-
P- 1
"&#39;-Uh

-.-___.
--�-_

�J -3! 92I$Cl8Sl1"OI.l8 of protee&#39;alh;g|E£_e interests of the Qpeau .
§I1&#39;1n e there was any nagtter. _ iielr could be the basis for .-
Q£ri}ism o�aureau personnerpending before the_-_-_Circuit- o of Appeals. I then Qigceeded to tell Judgf K.AI$*|AN__,&#39;.§"&#39;ab:�ny conversation vi!!! UIS B. NICHOLS. I-le"&#39;s&#39;-ta d 37; he eeuld died.nee&#39;~t1y"rind out from Judge &#39;muRso0n�mngAL1.

wh£|er or not th were cases iswolv&#39;ng the FBI pe�jding 1.
be the Cir &#39; Cour -&#39; __ 3,.5%" 6*�? We $1-7é.¢.é=9d

Judge KAUFMAN called back shortly efterlend-$1181.04
�that he had talked with &#39;n-umsooo MARSHALL and §_.thoggh he

-_&#39;_ was not at liberty to identify the matters Pl�g��
suthe court, he stated there was absolutely a. to e Q§;_-concerned about. Judge KAUFMAN inquired ,?§�;�$�>_¢|CE /97
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Letter to Director
RB: JUDGE THURGOOD MARSHALL &#39;

Judge MARSHALL felt he needed this information that he
cal me directly and I felt certain that it would be
possible to quote our instructions to him.

Judge KAU.. in discussed the setter with
Judge MARSHALL whereupon Judge KAUFMAN called back and
stated that he had advised Judge MARSHALL of our
instructions to agents in regard to signed statements
and the right to counsel and Judge MARSHALL stated that
this was all that he needed and there was no need for

anything further.

Judge KAUFMAN advised that during the Annual
Judicial Qonference of the Second Circuit; uhich is
meeting for three days beginning 5/ll/65, he is scheduled
to preside at a panel discussion on the question, �Have
Recent Interpretations of the Individual&#39;s Oonstitutional
Rights Unduly Hampered the Administration of Justice?".
He inquired as to how long our procedure in instructions
to agents in regard to signed statements and the right to
counsel have been in effect and I told him they have been
the rule as long as I have been in the Bureau. . He
stated that in his opening remarks he plans to point out
that the FBI has never had any problem in regard to the
constitutional rights of the individual and then tell the
conference of our procedures in regard to advising subjects
of their constitutional rights.

1_ 2 _p k é
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me on the morning oi March 23, 1956. He stated he had had a very satis- s-1,
�factory discussion with the Attorney General on the kidnaping situation. The
Attorney General was pleased over the outcome and how it had

He then pointed out the ey Gener
with me the its an u

_�Q1_l% tggtions s
_ at me ... If

Olney then referred to the current controversy
with Thurgood Marshall and gave me copies of the letters which had been
between Marshall and 0lney.- It started with an item in the Washington Post
a story stating that Thurgood Marshall had launched into an hour-long attack upon
the Department for failing to use the powers it already has. Olney wrote a sharp fr.-

;� letter to Mlr�hall on this. Marshall replied, denying that he had engaged in an ~l92�.
T .-�hear-long d_1_seu_sston amt! sought to lustiv hmseltt Qlney men in a !o�._r-page letter

&#39;1/go _ - nu. Tolson mm Ida:-ch as, 1oss/
10". _ I &#39;/

%#�=&#39;**~4?&#39; 6 ,0 *"�

goes aiter Marshall and the over-all problem and the fact that the Department had
"done all that it could. It seems t the ref - ces to the_B eau in s _1ett.  75° -» Sm» -�lbw -&#39;*

_h 1� s _ l �I H Lg�;-� � was talk _ about
t 4 0 W en who called

e ne Gene

. 0 &#39; I I &#39; I = _ | . n | e &#39; " . :_�illustrated by the - ~ eg on from the Nationag ou::c1:! oé IEEy I_s I» - ;IiIi!¢,r=1-arr.-31Y51I¥1l7]R;]§�II| - - - i. - . gig}  �L . : H
� comolainrabeaanse the Qep agtment h_ad not hwestinated the l ease and related

Q @ had s ated The- llaleae. The  e _*r1=_¢¢_1><-=11w1=.1.<-=1� __L_h1_e92;s_tts___-
attorney General in m%gg_ this _statement was referr to e ac that__adeguate.. ormation en Ea ere g n w�ich the E�gi Lg: 2%} goiiliieclde that there -

_ ":1; or ere was no a e er vo ti Subse uentl the elegation came in ~
to &#39;-.&#39; e li�qif����mtn r had stated that no inves a ig1L had be_en_n:|J___�"
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llemorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

. I told Olney that I was present when the Director met with the
ational Council of Negro Women and that the Diregtor had clear1_Y_QL�&#39;erentiatgd

* tweenpreliminarylnq andf &#39;- --�=3&#39; H a.ndtheDirectorgg
-1- at available facts were athere - d resented

IIIVBBI. H.L1U��LHHL__!!I:._1lLEUlE lactii  �liééjl�i-�DIT].iéQ L6 mgueji��i�tre�ected no violation of a Federal law within our éurisdictign and hence no_reque5t_
fa.?E1ad&#39;e�§?_t§eCHmina.l"DlvIsion to&#39;m e a e invesgfgation.

Olney then stated that there was no complaint whatsoever that there
was any effort being made to unload the responsibility; that it was believed a group
such as the delegation oi Negro Women does not fully understand the difference
between preliminary inquiry and full field investigation and has the feeling that
only perfunctory handling is wing given, when this is not correct, ad adequate
information is presented. Olney feels that there is a problem ovg; the mea.n_i_r]g
of the phraseology. I told him that it seemed very c ear to us; that if he thought

I was e case, In: he could take a sampling of cases and show what the comp

_ - I» I par ent; that the irector m e c ear where there  -.- inr-
I _ _ -.-am-L2-.-l»{Q_.lLL-.-I. -.--l92�L.I- l..�L

laln1

was and what the investigation showed and that invariably it would be determined
that the investigation narrowed the scope oi the complaint since complaints are
over-stated rather than under-stated. Olney stated that he had never seen a state-

"lment issued by the Bureau that was not actually correct; that what the Attorney
General had in rnind was that these should E a full underst" "&#39;" "o �"�t there wouic

be no opportunity to play the Bureau against the Criminal Division and visa versa.

He then mentioned that invariably when these investigationsbegan, bj�4111*

k�ain the case oi the investigation in Cobb County growing out of the_ case,
t there is a hue and cry directed against the Department. I told Olney, this,

of course, could be expected in such cases where there is the appearance of
injecting ourselves in local situations, and that the subsequent explanation given,
natneiy that the investigation was necessitated by the Supreme Court decision as
contrasted to a complaint received, had a salutary effect; and that certainly it
would appear that where there was a good reason, the reason could be stated; and
if we could have it, we would be in a position to explain, for example, to a county
attorney that in view of the Supreme Court decision, the Criminal Division had
concluded that the FBI should inquire into such and such a situation. I thought that
Olney would take exception but he didn&#39;t. .

 @121 5
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llemorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

Mr. Olney then pointedoutthathe wantodtntellasahouthow
Department contemplated proceeding in the Mound Bayou matter. He stated

_-�that the Department fully realized ii they presented the facts to a grand jury,
there would be no indictment. They, therefore, struck upon the idea oi initiating
prosecution by the tiling oi a criminal iniormation; however, they have now
concluded that when the Attorney General appeared beiore a Congressional

"Committee to seek the adoption oi the legislative program, the Attorney General,
lin illustrating the need for civil sanctions, could point out in cases such as the- I Mound Bayou case where there was a clear diseniranchisement, the legislation
requested would enable the Department to proceed on a civil basis. I made the

�point that it seemed that if the Department was going to proceed in the Mound
�ayou case  it should have been done last fall as soon as the information was

I completed. He agreed to this. He also made the observation that it was advantageoi
for the Department to change its plans some weeks ago and hold up on the MoundU Bayou case. I told him that it was rather clear that as long as the Mississippi
�egislature was in session that there would be an outburst and that the session was, cheduled to end sometime in April, and that had the Department proceeded in the

ound Bayou case, it appeared rather obvious that the action oi the Governor in
etoing the bill would merely have resulted in additional legislation and that it was

"understood that as soon as the legislature was out, the Ciovernor was going to
start going around the state and try to develop better understanding. Dlney thought
that the manner in which the Attorney General had decided to use the Mound Bayou
case would be much in ore effective; that they could always file the iniormations

laat i. later date ii the  did not turn out.

Summarizing, I gathered the distinct impression that what Olney
lwas driv at was e aseol , namely that we invesgg&#39; gtg
or do not investigate ciiiljjgrhtsgageg at_t_he dij;e_ction Q1� m� e Qriminal �ivisionl��erilian 1nlr@tge1i_Ln__ina13v_1gg1s, I do not see that there is any problem

was�B?ought up whichfwould require any change in procedure.
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Infonant advieed thaF the Chicago Branch 0! He IAAOP, up

-_ __e neet%- lnfozggmt ndrieed t-at g 1A_identif_ed
ninieter made pertinent remarke on the subject of cloeing
the ranke in the legal battle for human justice. Following
thie apeech, an appeal was made for none to aid the
IMCP. Infonnant advieed that bphonetic! aeemed
to have aome official dut in connection with counting
the collection. lbhphonetic] made a apeech at
thie meeting urging all to join in the �fight for freedom
and firet-claee citizenship.� He stated that the goal
wae to have 20,000 in the IMO? in the Chicago area.

�me informant advised the:
eat at the rear of the meeting and that she aeeed out

oampaign packets. Informant obeerved�mingling
thanugheut the eudienee eellirg the current - &#39; of �TheAmerican Iegro". &#39; H i

The informant advised that the epeeoh of THURGOOD
MARSHALL was a report to the Chicago audience of the progreea
the problems. and the future aine of the ILAOP. Informant
adviaed that MARSHALL pointed out the following in hie
apeech:

� He ctet-ed that the Southern liegrc ie at lent
telling the truth about himeeli�. He ie not eatiefied
with hie plight and ie certain that eonething can be
done about it. MARSHALL etated that all friends of human

dignity muet etand up and be counted. He atated that _
peeudo-liberale have faded away in the hour of need. I-&#39;heee
individuale,l{ARSHALL advieed,apeaJ: out only when and where
it was politically expedient. Be etated that friende of
eocial justice, white or black, must etand with the IMO?
in their fight for first-clean citicenmip.
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MARSHALL told the group that the Iegro feels
that he has earned the right to personal dignity among
other achieyenents_in cultural and economical status.-
i&#39;he lowest type white person in the South, according to
MARSHALL, also smilfers all the evils of the southern
econony and cheap labor. His only contort is that he&#39;s
�better than the nigger�. MARSHALL stated that an
econony, such ss enists in ¢e -South 1.-xith its segregation,
we akens all unions.

MARSHALL pointed out to the group that the
violence in the South today is being blamed on the IAACP.
is stated that it is claimed that &#39;-"vie hush too hard; iii"3"i
in too big a hurry; it takes years to hammer down tradition",g1=,

Infonsant advised that MARSHALL concluded his
speech by calling to the attention oi� the audience soecific
cases of college admissions hanging in the courts from tour
to ten years. He debunhd the allegation of the suddenness
oi� th ase, pointing out that it had been
running s ce .

Informant the ushers at this

meeting were he Informant advised
that she observe front or the church
distributing a mineogr current social issues
before the courts.
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C r:Memorandum =1 �- 1%

-E; ! � 2 ozoneTO : M1�. EVQIIS Jr DATE; 9/8/61 $.11:-5:5
! 197g, Tf&#39;.I.Z..T_rnou : W. V. Cleveland,"-._

susjscrz THURGOOD MARSHALL
DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

This is to advise that at 5:00 P. M. , 9/ 8/ 61, a request was received
from Assistant Deputy Attorney General Doian for an expedite investigation of
Marshall who is under consideration for captioned position.

Marshall is Director-counsel of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!, Legal Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc. , and has been associated with the NAACP since 1934. He is 53 years of age,
a graduate of Howard University Law School and was admitted to the Maryland Ba.�
in 1933.

ACTION:

Investigation was ordered _9/ 8/ 61 and will be given close supervision.
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no:-rr, mmxman, mammn. assms an YORK cm. AI.-L orrzcxs

REFER TO OX3 HIRE SIX ZERO - SIX 0HE&#39;IHO&#39;S IEO" FOR BACKGROUND

&#39;El&#39;}F|?_3|_

mu. an ton: osram conmurrs aacxmozmn mu ma ss-r our

an morrmm. nuns. umrcm cmrsvum ccmsrrrzrrzomu.

coxmmmcl on mwta, mums, maumn, Jmum -mo rmaaumw,

sun; nun or u.s. osmonrrm, cnmmwrxon or nmsvmmmcx

aman moms, I381� uaxca, nun. an ozus. no vxaxrr. connwr

-raonoum IIYRSTIGATIOII ruastmrr 1&#39;0 swrtou nmwm, 1|. or 1.,

ccmcnmmo osnrs. nsvorrr mnrrrrr um 5 _
nswrrvzs mmoommrcnmn: ma ca:m mm1� ucn.
mm mwroa TO an um mwsnxv an 4a§8o�E39h§&#39;§nn57¢25 rs: -do 13°-

31�? NOTE: On Septe?t|¬r928,"&#39; 196311; -Assistant Depu-tg=,:.� Dolan
requested exped t investigation o&#39;1""�JErsha11 who is
being considered for ositéoj pt U.S. Circuit Judge,Second Cir¢u1t. *0! Hr. De1oach&#39;s office advi
there is no objec on interviews of U.S.
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J�-Islam
Ml�. R6�;
31:. Sullivan
LII�. TI.Idv_
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Telc. Room

to nnzcton, nu um sacs BALTIMORE, rm: nonro1..x AND �&#39; �==*-=--
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� Ir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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non sac, nxcmaorm /11-vsau 2P

covzs, ruuncoonqunsunnz, I1. s. cmcuxt JUDGE , szcorm cmcun
sunra srrrrnnra nmzzu, mzrr. at aunnu 1-1:1. srrrrnazn new-r, 7C�
INSTANT, no cor: to uonrou. APPOINTEE nmzcron, uzcu. nmms:

AND EDUCATION FUND NAACP AND HAS APPEARED ON BEHALF OF NAACP



FACE TU!

IASRINGTON , D. 0., WHO APPEARED WITH HARSHALL WHILE REPRESENTING

NAACP A5j7 ;
N U. Sn BISTRICT COURT, RICWNGNF, VIR¬INIA¢

m-raw

,¢4r/
 reg; 5;; mun :1

� nmznvxru ron zuronmmon or
noarouc, nmmu ms msmucnzn ran A ruoaouca mvzsncnxou

ac counucrtn mmsumrr to szc-mu our mm: , u or 1, concmuac u.s.

nxsnucr mucus. nzroar -rm: xnnrrnv um nzsxnrncrs or

xmrnn-rz nzumvrs um connucr cnznrr ma cnnumu. cnrcxs

CONCERNING EACH; IF POOR FINANCIAL BACKGROUND DEVELOPED, CON-
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IQNESTIOATION BALTIMORE, ND»; REFLECTS APPOINTEE HAS NO

sls�ins ma on: anomtn, 92m.1.m1 wsnrv nnnsnnu, A nocron

AT TUE DELAUARE STATE TB HOSPITAL» APPOINTEE-S MOTHER,
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URG T� 9-11-61 A-38 PM

DIRECTOR AND SACS BALTIMORE AND NEH YORK
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w"m§&#39;g?>A¥ 1_19s  §E�;L_°"""
L§7 L2 MnC;�Mn_.

Mr. Conrail

Mr. DeLoach._..

Mr. Eun:.__
Mr. .92hlone__....

Mr. P.oaen_._
Mr. Sui]-iYIl._.

T-Ir. &#39;I&#39;n&#39;eI_..._._

�-Ir. Trntt.er__

PTale. .oom_.._...

S-Ir. In:nnL__
Mill

A-I�

IIEU tom: vu nsnxncrou

men sac nxcmaogm 111-19461 11> 197C-
covrs, TNURCOODCNARSRALL, us crncun JUDGE, srconn cmcurr.
"I &#39;"°""°"° "L �&#39;15 ""*=- �
VIRGINIA NAACP, IDENTIFIED RELATIVES AS FOLLOHS, MOTHER NORMA

UILLIAHS MARSHALL, A SCHOOL TEACHER IN BALTIMORE, ND. FOR TFIRTY-

FIVE YEARS, UHO DIED TWO OR THREE WEEKS AGO AT HOME OF SISTER,

HSQIEAREN FNU PAREN DODSON, IN NYC» FATHER IILLIAH, DECEASED

SEVERAL YEARS AGO» BROTHER DR, WILLIAM A, MARSHALL, HARSRALTON, Q

DEL. SONS JOHN AND TNURGOOD, JR�, ACES ABOUT FOUR AND FIVE¢

FRESENT FIFE CECELIA S, �AS A FORMER PRIVATE SECRETARY AT

NAACP NEADOUARTERS, NYC, FIRST UIFE VIVIAN, DIED IN FIFTYFIVEQ
_ &#39;-
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DEP 1 1  11:. Evanl_-
Mr. I*Il|Q�Q_..-.-

I  Mr. R0sen._..-
Mr. Sul1inn.---
Mr. Tue!--�

O i Sir. Trotter......_.
Tele. Ro0m----

31:. In�ll���-�

1 Ziiu Gand!---
-&#39;___-Z-_in|||-I

/

unczm 9-:1-s1 11-as PM &#39;
T0 nxnzciosf /19/� ma sacs, ALBANY, cnxcnco, omuu, axe

rnon sac, m:w"Yo§x 11-asses

CWES; THURCOODCZIARSI-IALL, US CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT;RE BUTH

ALL OFFICES NOTE iAR§i-TAU.

BEEN IDENTIFIED AS OFFICER OF OR CONNECTED WITH PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS

OF AMERICA, NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD INTE
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U� u�  HI�. u Mo _.._.._

OOIIIIUIIIBATIUNS SEGTI Mr. 011:1:-.m__
SEP 1 31551 Hr. Conr92d_.._

__ Mr. D0Lolch._n-=:|:::mr2E 19 M =&#39;-=-�
Mr. Slalonci.

Mr. Rosen_.._.
- Mr. Su1livlL_.

Mr. Tnveli

Mr. Tvtteri

Ttle. R-:u.m.__

Hr. In|n&#39;nm___

Miss ndy.__

uncnrr 9-1,2-s1 2-01 AH.  ~ F *7� -�:7�
to nm:_c-ion --2-4 AND sacs was aos&#39;ro_r_q! _P+:1L:92r>1-:1.P1+_1A,__1_:;g.§§:§j

/�EV .- _ � " -�  1%� J�
~_qlEU ORLEANS 92rrn.£ �ocx QKLAHOMA CITY, ._?1?rsauRc§, AND Mr�
uasn1uc&#39;rb�"�£1.n �E{Zw/ � w-/P" if ,3,�/-�

kw ,
1-�non sac MEI Yon; 11-26395 5P

cwzs, &#39;muncoon iu92nsm921.1., us cmcurr JUDGE, szcoun
cxncurr. nznznzucr aunmu TELETYPE um: 1~:1cm LAST,

no cow sosron, DALLAS, um oum�s, LITTLE nocx,

a<1.AnonA crrv, nun PITTSBURGH. aunzn um: rxrrrru mzrr.

BORN JUL�! two, uzultrzzu uuunnzn zrcwr, snrxnonn.
ntzunsn BALTIMORE LOCAL PUBLIC nmzmnnw nun men

scnocxs. RECEIVED BACHELOR or ARTS m-zcnu: rnon l07C/

1.m:o1.u unrvznsrrv, LINCOLN PENNSYLVANIA, u1u:&#39;r£1::7/~_/_ H, _ ;..
1 mxnrv, nacrzm-:n LLB ram aovann umvrnsx Y,&31;.REcoRDE�D

WASHINGTON, nc, uzuztrzu uuunnzn THIRTY THREE. 25 FEE 23 r952

ADHITTED star: an or mmrumn, zmznzn PRIVATE --- .__

PRACTICE IN BALTIMORE UNTIL NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY SIX. 1

END PAGE ONE
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1 I

PAGE TWO

SINCE NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY SIX, EMPLOYED BY NAACP

AS ASSISTANT SPECIAL COUNSEL, SPECIAL COUNSEL NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT DASH FIFTY, AND DIRECTOR DASH COUNSEL, NAACP

LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL FUND, NYC, SINCE NINETEEN HUNDRED FIFT�

RESIDES FIVE ZERO ONE VEST ONE TWO THREE STREET, NYC,

FOR PAST THREE OR FOUR YEARS, PREVIOUSLY FOR AT LEAST SEVENTEEN

YEARS LIVED FOUR ZERO NINE EDGECOMBE AVENUE, NYC. FIRST

,// MARRIED CECILIA SUYAT MARSHALL IN NYC ABOUT ONE YEAR LATER,
NO CHILDREN OF FIRST MARRIAGE, TWO CHILDREN OF

SECOND MARRIAGE,» THURCOOD JUNIOR, ACE FIVE AND JOHN

UILLIAM, ACE THREE, BROTHER, WILLIAM MARSHALL, MEDICAL

DOCTOR, THREE ZERO ZERO ZERO NUPORT GAP PIKE, UILMINGTON,

DELAWARE, IS HOSPITAL STAFF DWTOR, MOTHER, MRS,

NORMA MARSHALL, RETIRED BALTIMORE SCHOOL TEACHER,

LIVED FOR APPROXIAMTELY PAST SIX YEARS AT FOUR ZERO NINE

END PAGE TUO

?L0f�92UIFE, VIVIAN BUREY MARSHALL, DIED ABOUT SIX YEARS AGO,

� 7 V .,   ..... __ __92,� U_._�,,__,___,_____.___,_ __ ___ I 7*� ___ _ _
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PAGE THREE

EDGECOMBE AVENUE, NYC, UNTIL DEATH IN AUGUST, SIXTY

ONE. FATHER, UILLIAM DIED ABOUT TEN OR TUELVE YEARS

!

AGO IN BALTIMORE. FOLLOWING SUGGESTED AS LONG TIME

ASSOCIATES OR FRIENDS WHO KNOW APPLICANT UELL..

CAN SUPPLY INFORMATION REGARDING APPLICANT&#39;S

LAW PRACTICE.

ATE

AVENUE, BOSTON. JUDGE UILLIAH&#39;�.,HASTIB{ NITED

DALLAS, trxns.

AGE THREE

LOUISIANA.

TATES COURT OF APPEALS, THIRD CIRCUIT, PHILADELPHIA.

/

PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS.

-4I�- --- ---  �..._.w.,,.�_.�.v._.,.._.-....-.....92. W... ._..........._.._. __.-._...__.._....._.___..._._

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

BAL&#39;l�1l&#39;.l0R£,��5&#39; ¢""/&#39;
b&#39;v<�-

BOSTON UNIVERSITY, SEVEN FOUR FI1§0E9�MONVEALTH

57¢»
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PAGE FOUR

b7cL
uonrnwzsr, WASHINGTON, nc

TULSA, oxnanoma.

2;11saunsu=

nowann uurvzasxrv, unsaxucrou, nc. counucr tuoaoucu

INVESTIGATION PURSUANT to szcrron nxuzrzzu, nnuuap

or znsraucrxou. nzronr xnzuwrrv AND azsrnsncz xunnnxarz

RELATIVES, counuct cnznxr AND nnntsr concznuxuc zncn.

Ir POOR rxnnncxnn aacxcnouun nsvznorzn, counucr

srzczrxc xnouxnw unzwnza ANY rnx LIENS rrnzn nun

nzrznnxnz nzsuzrs or LITIGATION 1nvoLv1uc non nnsn

PAYMENT or PUBLIC on PRIVATE nzats. saw TZLETYPE

L£AD5, IMMEDLAIELY ruanzsa Bgsulnctou r;s;n QIFIGE

1-&#39;on� numzs or roanzn zmuovrns nun nnnnssszs [>3
unxuowu to wasuxucron rxznn orrzcz, ALL azsznzuczs

YOUR nrvrsxou, AND INSTRUCT ADDITIONAL AUXILIARY orrzczs

END PRGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

to no sans. mnsnmrrron rxzua 01-"rm: nor: naow: 193
sncxcnouun 1-"oa� ALL orrrczs cownuct PRIOR
INVESTIGATION. ALL OFFICES NOTE MARSHALL BEEN

IDENTIFIED AS OFFIG
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* Federal Bureau of-"92ve:tiq|&#39;cFl�ion�"&#39;
Records L 4011

Li Hf�  1  ,;9é[.
&#39; I liiclme Searchinq Unit - Room 6527 &#39; _ - -

Service Unit - Room 5524

Forward to File Hevlew " M - *7 C;
Attention &#39; . ED

__, eturn 1  &#39; v &#39;
  7 __ _ _  J Room - Ext. .1Type of Heierencesjliieauested: l Z17: 7 u 1* K

qMm Bequest  Analytical Search! _ A
_ __ 1 References [Subversive G Noneuhverelvel

ésubverstve References Only &#39; &#39;1
Nonsubverslve References Only

glduln ._._..._._.___ References Only I
&#39;r.,...i=.&#39;?*a �:* Z� � 7 j
. ,,.... -. eemch Requested:

E Restricted to Locality of __..__._._....._._._
Efixuct Name On!� %On the Nose!
G Build up Variations

_=_� _�� 1 _ ,7 +7Subject V l i 7; 7

&#39; Birthclate & Place -

Address @�J4n4=;J_� &#39;1�/&#39;4� t _ _ _

Localities� WV ,_-,_-_ K i V j_&#39;__,, 7 7 W i

Ft! fl�� Date -
Prod. t____ _ _ an é____
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CDNIIUNICATIONS SECTION

SEP1 2:

URGENT 9-12-61 Q1 XXX h-12 PM

s nonrouc, own, PHILADELPHIA mu nsnmcron

urn voax vxn wnsmucrou 4
mom sac arc!-moan /17-19ns/ 11> -

/-
COVES, TRURCO0D�HARSHALL, US CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT. RE

BUTEL SEPTEUBER EIGHT LAST

. meazi CHICA50, gm:

_T_!
Mr.
Hr.

Mt.
Mr.
Hr
&#39;!&#39;olaun___
Belmont-
llohr...._..
Cnlllh-In...

- CoI92rad_

DQLOt¢h..-
Evans...-
llalone___



/To DIRETOR, rm 1 AND snc, uonrou<

,_"&#39; 92 L &#39;*. &#39;r

-R!

rlntln. aumu or mvesrmnou

ll. S. OEPAIIUENT OF IISTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIO
SEP 1 2 I951

FTELEITYPE

__.1
TUI-b

unczm 9/12/s1 2-os PM &#39;

FROM SAC, NEW YORK /77&#39;2$395/ 1?

covzs, &#39;ruuacoo1§�§4Ané&#39;m.L, u.é. cmcun JUDGE, szcoun cmcurr

llr.
Mr
Mr
llr
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr

1&#39;-Ir.

Mr
Mr.
Teie. It-aom .___,__
Mr. 1ngrnm_______

0 lam:

Belmont___
Mob:-.___,_
Callahnn

Conrnd .___
D:-Lr-ach ..._
Evans _i_

I".!aione..__

Rn$QI&#39;|_.___,__
Sullix-an..__._
Tl92&#39;el.___

Tm1:ter.__..

Mia Gan dy____.__
iiiit-i

_..f.�

RE RICHMOND TELETYPE, NINE ELEVEN LAST. NORFOLK NOTE MARSHALL

HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED AS OFFICER OF OR CONNECTED UITR PROGRESSIVE

CITIZENS OF AMERICA, NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, INTERNATIONAL

JIJRIDICAL ASSMIATION PARENTHESIS CITED BY I-ICUA OR STATE AGENCY

CLOSE PARENTHESIS NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIQONAL
LIBERTIES AND NATIONAL NEGRO CONGRESS PARENT}-[E515 DESIGNATED

BY AG CLOSE PARENTHESIS.

1
7

Elm?!
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9-12-61

PLAIN TEXT

I QILPIYPE URGENT

�mo ac, an mm:

non nxiuncma, rm
&#39;rmmeoon&#39;mma1uu., BAPIJ, ueci, ii���i er-a��. iumw

anrmmmz nr-rxzx, mm�. annmm. axrrmmxa xxerrr use. mr azvzzw

-_a .-gm _1.1w..1.=ue1r1_> m=_;1&#39;;;:;n.-1&#39; :1z1=m.n1&#39;1oz~z 1:: cumin:

mvnsucwrzou. um mm? nnnmmz rounwszn, FIFTY-ORB, cu-mmzn

"um, as-4:," Iaxcn mars uumamu. AS Imam arm. am!-rrs AND

nzamrxns oourrrn or IILG A8 or nncnmn, ma-n-xnm. urn nun

AUGUST roux-run, nr-nr-1-no, cuvrzomzn

__ I8-I, " IHIBEIH IABBEALL LISTED LB REFERENCE FOB A IINOIN C?

unm as or roan-mun. nrrxanxm: nmnn or ASSOCIATION. urn

mm» m-nu: men nmmr, rxm-ant, earvricmin -�

51, VOA," IHICH msra mama-a lunmxaaarr m mom oacmuzn-rxons.



/ .. 92 j

IILITYPE to xx! ton: L;7�»
:3: t�unaoo IABBHLLL

AID nzs ASSOCIATION rxwa raocnsasrvn cxrxzxns or AIRICA. rscnunz

INFORMATION ruanzsm BY�Ill&#39;DICA&#39;I�IHG unsmu. us mr
A IARXIBT. alrza unrxnz on: nnunann nasn rxvz mans: TIO ursx.

unsr uarzn novnuann wwxurw-rnznn, rxrww-our, carwxounn "aaacv,

I8-C," IHICH azronrs IABBHALL nxwuza cv IEIBER on sraone

arurnraxzzn, rnar an was uumzn or BOARD or nrnncrons, ACLU IN

roarr, AND anonaoa or urea nxxuza rnnrr-roan. LL80, axrsn an

nznanr nay wwzmvn, roar?-oun, cnrrxonnn "wonxsns narsnan nancun,

l8~3," IHICH tnnxcnwzs 1nn1v§§m courxaznc: novnlmna rwo, ionwv,
ATTENDED at uansnanm, COOPERATION anwwzxn IDL AND uancp was

nsrnnnxsann. nzrzn uasr rxnaunnr wwznvs, 21:11-azvxn, carrxomrn

"er :xrxnmn4r1ox or anger, rs-c," uaxcu arms our ANTI-COIIUHIBT

araxn or ILRBHALL. azrsa nan» mar rwsxww-rxvs, axxww, cnrwxoxxn

"zrnzcns ;cr1v111ns In was uuxwsn srarzs, I8-AFRICA," wnxnxxn

IARBHALL xa nzsrzn A8 ADWIBOB ro THE zany; caswxrurzouan coxrznxxc

xv azvxnw an uowzunzn xvxxwv-roun, row!-sxvxn, axnoarznc ugasnann

as our owroazn 10 conrzurr c1r;wxoma In caaz or HOLLYIOOD Inltlns.

ngvzzw xv rxuzs, axrwsnxn rxrrzzn, rrrrr-sxx, AID an or arr acnoox

or SOCIAL nnsxancn unxcn Liars IARBHALL A8 nncruaxa. conrxau

nnrnornznr. at case: zunzcxs AND noazcnn azws loaauns ro

ADDITIONAL INPORIATIOH Ann connucr nncnasant zxrznvxxws nxaunrrns

rnon xnronnarxoa nzvznonzn.

".Dui;-L�.-&#39;#&#39; -inf-:;""=lYI?�>-�I L
U, S. DEPARTMEH1 Oi JJSHEE

comvnumcmons §Ecnon
SE? 1 2 1501

§TELE"D!F_&#39;E

W



__!hurgood larehall ae a aeaber of the Izecuti ard f.the

-I-at1OIll.1 Ll-I101�! Q0116. �90,,-;321_2o1!
__ .114. 4

Ls -___!

leptenher 12, 1

LIRTEL

To: SAC, Iashington Iield - Incloeure

ITOI2 __ D1I&#39;O¢tO1&#39; g FBI

THUBGOODp�ARSHALL
U. B. CIRCUIT JUDGE
SECOND CIRCUIT

BUDED: 9/15/61

I976

Bncloeed for the aeeietance of the Iashington ?ielc
Office in checking records of HCUA in a copy of the results c
a eiailar check conducted in 1958. �2_35550_22!

ITO refer to the report of SA� date
January 31, 1949, at lee York, in the cane entitled National
Lawyer: Guild, Internal 8ecurity~C,"  ITO origin!. On page J
Thurgood Iarehall in listed along the names of national offic
and members of the National Executive Board, who were electec
from the Fee Tork area, and who were considered a part of the
lee York City chapter&#39;s Board of Directors. �°o_7321_135!

leBute1 9/8/61.

IIO refer to your file 100-1522 and ITO letter to 1

Bureau dated Iebruary 12, 1948, reporting a eeeting of the In
Lavyera Guild on 2/l¥48, in which Thurgood Iarehall and othea
epoke against Executive Order 9835 an an infringement on civi
rich" - �00-1321-96!

!!O report of lay lé, 1941, captioned �!ationel Ln!
Guild, Internal Security-O," liate Thurgood Iarehall, 69 Fifi
Avenue, lee York, an a neaher. �9o_7321_6&#39; p�g° 434!

Refer to ITO report dated August 23, 1949, caption:
�Iational Laeyere Guild, Internal Security-C," Ihich lists

,___,. id

94/ esp: -> 1951 I 1..

nan. noon  ELETYPE um? D 1�; D
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.Airte1 to SAC, Iashington Iield

"ls: Thurgood larshall 19.7QJ

lefer to IID letter to the Bureau dated larch 12, 1948,
captioned "Cogog, Internal Security-C� which sets forth infor-
aation indicating there  t Party cell
meeting at the office of 7 _ Interior Department.
Among the group was Thurgood Iarshall. �The meeting was
determined to be in connection vith restrictive covenants on

property. levies for possible associates. �00-3-55_942!

ICUA report dated 1949, page 909, lists Thurgood
larshall as a member of the lational Comittee from Iaryland

of the International Juridical Association. �1_7582_1298, pg_ 8
BCUA hearings for the first session dated November 13,

1953, contained references to Thurgood iarshall. �°o_2489z_44!

Refer to report of S  dated b7 
lay 27, 1942, at Iashington, D. C., entitled �Amer can Civil
Liberties Union, Incorporated, Internal Security-C." Infor-
mation concerning Thurgood larshall is set forth on page 1161
among inforaation concerning other officers and directors of
the American Civil Liberties Union. �1_19O_246!

Bcfcr to no file zoo.-1522 in-1 the report of cl
- dated 7/19/50, entitled "National Lawyers Guild, Internal

Security-C." Thurgood Iarshall is listed on pages 10 and 107 as
a member of the Rational Lawyers Guild and a somber of the Civil
�1-Khtl lid  %II1ttOI D1 thQ I15. �°o_7321_481!

I-efer to report of BA_ ll/3/48 at
Iashinlton, D. C., re&#39;!lational Lawyers Guild, Internal Security-I
Thurgood Ia:-shall is listed as a member of the Executive Board or
page 15; the Civil Rights and Liberties Committee, page 16.
Information is set forth on pages 27 and 28 that Iarshall spoke
at a aeeting against the loyalty order on February ll, 1948. An
article appeared an page 8 of the �Washington Star" on February 2!
194 . ., concerning is speech _ _ .  <122.:zi.=:1.2.:&#39;..2a 222% W

Refer to report of 8  dated 12/28/49,
at lee York City, re "I15, Internal Secur y-C," copy to I10.
Ia:-shall is listed as a member of the Board of Directors, page ll

�00~?321-233-Page ll!
E76 refer to its file 100-1522 and its letter to the

Bureau 5/3/50, captioned "Rational Lavyers Guild, Internal Securi
reation on indicates that on 4/24/50, one

told larshall had decline



� - I

_ lirtel to SAC, Ianhington Field
Bi: Thurgood Iarehall

ITO rater to its tile 100-0 and IIO letter 6/21/61
re�CbInittee of 100 in Support of the IAACP Legal Defense
and Iducational Fund, Incorporated, Internal Security-C
 Rev York origin!." This letter enclosed a letterhead nenoran
concerning an appeal nade by Iarehall to the Czech Embassy for
funds.

ICUA report on Rational Lawyers Guild, dated 9/17/50
page 18, lists Iarshall an Executive Board nenber iron New Tor

�00-7321-516!
ITO review above references thoroughly and report

pertinent information it identical. Check indicee and logical
newspaper norguea. leport pertinent information and conduct
necessary interviews resulting tron information developed.

"I"

I-

$31
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to uc aw. mus

non ozucron n_1

covns, rnnnoooo-unsmu, uac:, sooono clncvrr. worn xrrnmn

nrrnn, nrr. non: mt no, nnurrnu zno non, mwriuons,

lnmm. usmza no. moocnno um rumor amen mm-rr-roun,

rnzncxrmr as uzm. oounan. uczoaomm nuoruumon IR aunnu rm

nwxcn-as numsmu. noun IA! mums scaooz. AB vos-nu. noun. can

nc. nnsmu. n-mmzo scnoo1. AT Lmcomz muvlansrrt, PENNSYLVANIA,

rnon to mrm mo nouan munaarrr mm scnoon, usamcrou, o. c.
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COMMUNICATIONS

SEP 12 1961

il&#39;ELE&#39;lZYPE&#39;

uncznrr 9-12-s1 9-as PM� Z9&#39;7C/
T0 sac s1. LOUIS

FROM DIRECTOR 1 P

COVES, THURGOOD MARSHALL, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. BUDED SEPTEMBER

FIFTEEN, NEXT. BORN JULY TUO, NINETEEN ZERO EIGHT, BALTIMORE, HA

LAND. nzsxnzs uvc. ASSOCIATED UITH NAACP SINCE92THIRTY-f0UR, FRI
PALLY AS LEGAL COUNSEL. sacxcnouun INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES 1

ii�§�ALL i��ki� DAY f��cv�� §¬H6�L as FGSTAL DDDKER. DHEDK inc.

MARSHALL ATTENDED SCHOOL at LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, PENNSYLVANIA, PR1

to THIRTY AND nounnn unxvznsxrv LAN SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D.c., PR1

JUNE, THIRTY-THREE. cnzcx INDICES AND LOGICAL ntwsrarzn noncuzs.

REPORT PERTINENT INFORMATION AND CONDUCT usczssnnv INTERVIEWS nzs

INC rnon INFORMATION DEVELOPED.

ACK A u 0 L D PLS A

ox rm SL�7&#39;lO.LDING  W
r92O<
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"°"&#39; �n-&#39;-�- expedite invest
g::T_____ for poeition 0!
DeLeuch .1--_
Eveaa _._¬...__
Ilelena ._....___......
§blen __.........___.

aulllvdn
Tlvel

_. _. i__

lady ._i.._. HAIL IDOII

�Irene:
�e!-- Ree;

L! e !

C-12-61

I

To: 8ACe, Iaahington Field ,.. 1
Baltinore _ .1" &#39; _/ -�

Iron: Director, I31

THURGOOD5§£lBHALL
DAPLI

�.55 1I ID C ICUIT

IUDD: 0-15-61 L3�7Kl
lelutel 5-8-B1.

Ior the aalietance oi ITO and Baltimore, Breau tilea on
of "Tine" nagazine newa article dated 9�l9-55, page 23, which

liiti 5arihill�i parents as Till and Hora: Arie: Harihall. Hi: in
indicated to have heen a B B 0 dining oar worker and eteward. Hie
nether wae listed an a Baltinore echool teacher. One brother, huh
waa nentioned. The article etated that Thurgood Iarehall had a "d
car Job on the I h O" during a aunner. The article turther indica
that while attending Howard Univeraity, Iaahington, D. 6., the
applicant conluted tron Baltimore and aentioned that during hie la
aeaeater in echool he aarried Buater Burey, who died oi lung cance
Iehruary, 1055. Io children were indicated. The article turther
indicated that the applicant at one tine waa nployed an a deliver
ho! Tor a hat atore  place not stated! and that on one occasion wh
hoarding a trolley he hecane involved in an argunent with a "white
nan" and hoth were arreated. The date oi this alleged arrest wan
indicated. �2-86660!

"Lite" magazine, 8-13-55, contain! an article on Thu:-goo
larahall which indicate: he had a eunaer Job an a dining car waite

7,7 L»-//=
1.|...___ &#39; I¬0�§*nz;ono�E
Ivhm-__-NOTE: On 9-8-61 Assistant Deputy Attorney Generah1D<5l_anl3&#39;

tio of liar

no datea or place at enployuaent given. �2.35559-A!

shall, who in being com
t Judge, 8econd&#39;"6§rcuit.._

lg�/Q A

H

MAILED :1

17;�-�l Q1931
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IIITIL TU SAC! ILBBIIGTUI IIILD
IALIIIOII

II: IIUIGOOD IAIIIALL

"lee York Herald Tribune" nerapaper article on 7-4-58, pq
3, reilecta Iaraball worked hie ray through school an a dining car
eaiter and a postal worker, no datee or placer oi euplognant were
8170!»  St. Louis being advieed eeparate1y.concerning U. S. Post 0

em 10 ent 62-B6660-A!
IFO Z:;¢u ltate Department records. lreau iilee contain

copy of State nepartnent report tron the American Consul, Iairobi,
1-15-60, re "Visit ct Thurgood larahall, an Alerican Citizen, to
Kenya.� State Department tile in indicated to be 7e5a03/1-1560.

�2-86660!
Baltinore check G-2 recordl. lnrean tilea reflect naae

check of Bureau tile: tor G-2 in 1951 prior to rieit oi Tburgood
Iareball to Korea and Japan. �2-86660-20!

For intornation oi Balinore, Bureau tilea contain backgro
inioraation received iron Iational Oonferenoe oi Bar Izaainera 12-4
that Iarnhall was employed October, 1935, to October 1036, in gener
lav practice an a~partler ritb Iarner T. lc�uinn, 4 last lodeood St
Baltimore, laryland.

Ialtilore and I10 endeavor to verity unploynents indicate
- above and report pertinent intornaticn.

 9292!92 �92
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1-p-n-uoI- 61--Iona: an A In-nu-1»:-u

DALLAS I BUREAU L9/12/51 I9/12/61
qgglvg Q g Lg; E A A W j� A A 1 iflf liq ,__ _n�n__ L! if

&#39;1&#39;!-TURGOOD IARSHALL

DEPAR&#39;I1!EN�I�AL APPLlCAN&#39;_I&#39;
92 u.s. cmcurr sums,
92 ssconn cxacun

A
92 J97

C,

IIOG

REFERENCE:

E15 A1

New York teletype to Bureau, /9/12/61.

-RUC-

anion I� an 27¢»
The Bureau ehoul er to Bureau

dated 5/16/60 captioned, which 391;;
forth information regarding ontained in
Dallas fiies. *�_�_� *

A 1 W V � " T" 7 &#39; :7

� W A

/3% Bureau  AM! I 7745/ �Fl/>"
*1� - Dallas  T7-Bl-I16!

92

A Corrected ccny .;.$ _-5:5,-1 is ,__,l._.",;,.|w-
&#39;0 Cij:§"_�e Er�u:rf:-r rg -92-If -1,.� ___n_:�
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IDENTITY OF
£09222
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FILE IHERE LOCATED
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i 57¢

Careful consideration has been given each source concealed in tn
ilized only in thoseenclosed report. and "T" symbols were ut

instances Ihere the identities of the no

�BU.-

CDVER PAGE

urces must be concealed.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

GP! I0:

°°"= _epYe1nier W, ,c,cl

Figld om� rm |~|=.= 7-r_1m16 Bunuu File N=.=

W-= muncooo mnsmu.

°�°&#39;°="" DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE
SECOND CIRCUIT

Synopsis:

lsiocinze, Belles, Texzas highly recommends applicant
onal-},&#39; and so-c-ally.

�RUC-

DETA ILS :

ASSOCIATES

AT DALLAS, TEXAS
197:,

On September 12. 1961�
-I furnished the following information:

===*=-=~*= &iii�ii-ia-
�llas,

I-le is resenuy on !ge1%n oa:
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DL 77-M16

IRS. CECILIA SUYAT MARSHALL and their two children, THURGOGD

MARSHALL, Jr., age 5, and JOHN WILLIAM MARSHALL, age 3. b-7c

applicant is in Texas, he always visits with
the

uih an inve g n
and since t

A licant&#39;s position as Chief Counsel of NAACP,and� being on the National Board of NAACP, has
cause em o be closely associated.

He highly reoomends applicant for the position or
U.S. Circuit Judge, and regards him as one of the two foremost
Negro constitutional lawyers in the United States, the other
being J�ge HILLIAM H. HASTIE, U.S. Court of Appeals, 3rd Circuit,
Philadelphia, who is also a close associate of applicant.

Applicant&#39;s loyalty to the U tes, his character
and legal ability are unquestioned by

B76,

He was first in connection
sti atio

1

2
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Dl 77-4716

- »inrnished

Dallas an
Q�l an

the

alt!

ieeleded

, Texas.
to PIPA but eas

Iavor of the organization.
ve nenbe

advised

Ins in possession oi e ll t oi nanes

satisfactory to be invited to join the Cbnuniet Party, UB1  GP!
Ihich Iould be reactivated in Dallas, Texas, in the nee: iuture.
In a discussion on the adv ity of inviting other members or

PEPA to this G� neeting&sas overheard to draw the
tolloei o ion: that she did not think it advisable toinvite as there eas no liegro representation and sh
&#39;Q�&__§ Q3-a xlsnhb Ban banngenkig �I §LQ I4?�-_ a�4-�; �_J--_.L-._I
§u�Y� UB3�: -§�llU Y: .l._Y�lJl|§ Q� .2? l"�_g§&#39;- �W cun�ic�cu

regarding this latter.

s stated eere

advised the

IIIIIIIIII
sttept to contact where

a Iegro leader in �allas, Texan.
proceed to

_les, _eXae, _
ing Negro voters to

present.
be a GP

ted each porno
UIKIHIIICIUII I-Ill

this informant as a

advised the- a cone - e

- February 5, 1960, tor t
obtain their poll tan.
A Dallas C? nenber who

nenber eas anon; those present.
present repeeeeeted e ereee eeet
indicated that the

GP nenber

present.
torner GP __ &#39;1? °E!*!¥*17
nenbere and who tolloe the or line. v

The Peoples Iducationsl and Press Association or Texas
has been cited by the Attorney General et the United States,
pnresant to lnecntive Order l0450.

The Oonnunist Party, BIA  GP! has been cited by the Attor
General, pursuant to Inecutive Order 10450.

, - 3e - {gi
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;&#39;;:&#39;:�?.&#39;92.=j&#39; UNITED s&#39;r.».-rns nsrnnrnnxr or JUSTICE
:_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

6
92

1-aq-.-.n-nqm. Dallas has
n. N.� supa-no} 12 , 1ss1

Title rnuaooon nnamu.

1,-yc,
°���&#39;°°�°� nxmlrrnnrrn. APPLICANT

o.s. cncon am:Reference �aport .t &#39;
Della, Tutu, 9 .

* &#39; AIL1 sources  except any listed below! used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the pest.

I

�Flu: document conunnl nenhlr rccomrnlnsntlona nor con:-lunonl ol Ihl FBI. It 1| the properly
P

cl Ihl F51 and an lounoq lo your uqcncy: 1| and its conlonls are no! lo no dultnoulou uuincle &#39;
your uqoncy.  92 &#39;
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* * * * ** 7 7 7 77 17:11 7 7 7:*777:::;:77 7 7 7 77 [ an-uuwkm f 1 *

I
9/R1 0/1:1514-I rr -I-5 92-run L &#39;1&#39; can-by va-

mmoruij 7 -

7 THURGOOD MARSHALL -

1vuuma orcum

92 DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

v.s. czacum JUDGE, b7Q,
» sscoma cxacurr

Univ

KEFERENCE:

J Et .=.1 ,  r _,// New York teletype to Bureau,/9/12/61. 7 &#39;7 &#39; , . &#39;-I
: I __ 1

ADMINIS&#39;I�?é=.&#39;I�IV&#39;E: b 7 Q
  _Tbe Bureau shou

~; dated 5/16/50 captioned
forth information

Dallas files

alias tte to Bureau

which set

onta

S

nso - - 77" 7
:7� -7&#39;»: 1_�,�_ . I-5 -

LE}

W o_§_;_ Woo I� 7D7cl7|7Il&#39;II1Uhnpmu-nbolbw

E||in0Ql0:7K - _
DUTCEU

- Dallas

1 :2

-�""&#39;""�*&#39;.&#39;ini._&#39;= 1&#39; - ¢v- _/&#39;-&#39;
.-
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FIJJERAL BUREAU OI-&#39; GA&#39;l&#39;auN

5� hge s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion. __

D Deletions were made ipursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no aegregable material
Ivailable for release to you.

D  b! l!

D  b!�!

U  b!�!

Sectioniiz

El  b!�! A!

Ci  b!�! B!

LI  b!�! C!

D  b!�! D!

U  b!�! E!

___ U  b!�! F!

D  b!�!

1:1  b!�!

U  b!�!

El Information
request.

E] Information
title only!

D  b! 8!

El  b! 9!

Sec.tion_I.£2a
E!  axs!

El OX2!

E  k! l!

El  k!�!

El 00�!

El  k!�!

El  k!�!

El mus!

El  xx?!

pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

D Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
idvised is to the disposition it i later date.

Ages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of _,
Q For your information: ____y y N_,_ _r my _,

&#39;=�"�-"&#39;»&#39;-&#39;=~!"�1!:s�2»r"s*i-1° 3.

DODDOK
JDOOOEX
XJOOOCX

X DELETED PAGE S! X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
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FLAIR TEXT

IILBTTPI URGENT

1&#39;0 ac, aosron

non oxaacron, rs:

cons, �monsoon &#39;|ums1m.1., usca, sscorm cmcurr. aunnn

SEPTIIBEB IIFTEEN, NEXT. BORN JULY THO, ONE NINE ZERO IIGHT,

SALTIIORE. ASSOCIATIDNAACP SINCE THIRTY-FOR, PBINCIPALLY AS

LIGAL COUNSEL. REFER UBEP JUNE TIELVS, PIFTY-THEE, CAPTIONED

� an-c," wan: apnea onnosno -ro "an 57¢
IRON? ORGANIZATIONS" BY APPLICANT IS IINTIONED. BS BEVIII ABOVE,

CHECK INDICBS AND LOGICAL NEIS IOBGUIS. REPORT PSBTINENT DETAILS

AND CODDCT NECESSARY INTERVIEIS RESULTING FRO! INFORIATIO

DEVELOPED. -

NQEE: On 9-S-G1, a request was received from Deputy
Attorney General Dolan for an expedite investigation
of Thurgood Marshall, who is currently being considered
for the position of U. S. Circuit Judge, Second
Circuit.

_ _ L-/14
L-2--A
NOT RE ED

mlmluumulman - . �bm"nmn�IT� & I5 FCC u-&#39; D2
"rum .........__ QUHHPQIIUTIDHS SEC&#39;|&#39;|0||
�&#39;:�L&#39;__....-"-" =:P 1 2 1961
C:Ilchon ii
Conrod _._._..........
DlLouch ii
Evan: ....._....__-

92lclono__._..i 7&#39;___,fJ-//&#39;/- __
Holon ___,_.____.
5ll.92|N&#39;6&#39;l92 -
Tove] ._..__._.__..
Ttoltn _....___
Tell. H0011 --i

�£.?l2?_.__ mm. noon E3 1-s|.:&#39;r~n=-: unn

. N.   ..,,_.._.  .4.» A����| ,.._. ,,. ..  ._... �...._...,.,._ .,.� ..�. r.__. 9292l_92 -._._,.,..._4 __._ 4 ._ 7 -__s_H»A.�~&¢.. .
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~ OOIIMURICATIONS

Q SEP 1 2 1961
.s:£|;1=:n&#39;B:: �7<:.

uaczm 9-12-s1 1-as Pu.
to snyéosrou

rnon nxnzcron 1 P .-

covzs, Tuuncoon_pi§;§ALL, usca, stcoun cxncuxr. sunzn snvrinszn
FiFTE£N, a



/ - > s &#39;
,_ .bag

i¢r_f,/7 H !_
-v�92,1

._.

I

&#39; Dill/81

PLLII TIM�

mum uunnf

ro IAC, mm

non nnncmmgaz 197C�
mm, �monsoon umnm, uses. noon cnwrr. mm slprknn
IIITIII, IIZI. IIIII ID ILBAIY Ilbll�ll IIIO IIIO HMS! IIII OI

uni mt; um us or 114- rmmu! rmn-rim,
nu-run mm-rm, u mm cotmcn. Ion rub mvmnmrr

�:-

PIAGIIOIU, -II �ll! C.- IITUIIJTIUI �IT El UIGQIIZITIOI

&#39; III&#39;IL&#39;!&#39;IA&#39;l&#39;ID B! ®IIUII8&#39;l�8. IABBEALL LIBTD OI PLO] TIER]

ll ITIIIDIM IZLRIIGB @IClRIIl&#39;G LEVI SUB-&#39;I&#39;IC&#39;l&#39; OI_ DICTII III,

IIIITIII FORT!-FOUR. IIVIII AID IIPOB1� U PII&#39;l�II&#39;II1�- �00-3413"

. I Q _ Z;/c,
I I .

- " 1

W12: On September B, 1961, Assistant Deputy Attorney Gene:-e1
Dolen requested expedite investigation oi In-shell, who is being
considered for the position oi U. 8. Circuit-Tudge, Second Ci:-cu

" �   ?7;£Q2__-17.-1&#39;
s A Not |3:co|ap&#39;E5"-�

In Fss 23 1952 7
:"..:.� - "Z.�i� &#39;"*=~~ ~ - ._._
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:**":-�-� 1.&#39;. ii I

Tl�� it
1-¢u.n-._._. _

e-u__.___ &#39;|n92n..noo92|Z 11:|.s1-vszuirr
�* .. - 92_
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:guaAAL euaeAu as-nvasnssnon

u.s.o:wAarmzu1 or1usnce

»OHHUNlCATlUI"|$ SECTIUN
SEP 1 13 1961

--�

uncmrr 9-12-61 s-oo PM. _
to sAc ALBANY

rnon DIRECTOR 1P

covzs, rnuncoon MARSHALL, usca, sncoun CIRCUIT. aunzn SEPTEMBER

FIFWEN; i&#39;~i&#39;I&#39;TXT. ii??? T6 KLEQNY TTLF ONT ZEFO ZERO BASH NINE ONE

ssvru rum: AND nrr or sA �rzaauAnv murv-rxcnr,
nxnzrrzu FORT?-FIVE, RE ALBANY COUNCIL ton rA1n rnvnovnzur

PRACTICES, IS DASH c. INFORHATION SET ronrn ORGANIZATION kf7 ;
INFILTRATED BY connunzsts. MARSHALL LISTED on PAGE rwzLv£
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PLA IN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

&#39;ro sac, nznu aocx

mom nxnncroa, rs:

rnuncooir unsmnn, nu-1.1, usca, ssconn cmcurr. aunso

sr:P&#39;n-men rim-xxx, next. an mr �rm. szm-suszn nnvr, 1..4s&#39;r.

mar Jams nnxrrr-mus, s:x&#39;rY_-_o1<z, .1:-m~1-rr_.sn "RACIAL s1&#39;ruA&#39;r1o:~

.=mc1.osrm1: or mucn uo&#39;r1~:s mnsmm AS .l.TTon:lt2"53§I:R£§B392&#39;3l&#39;I5§E/ax?
IN mrzsnarrox mrrmns. AI.-�S0, REFER ARKANSAS cazrrrz, nncm:

nnwrv-rem, rzrrv-seven, max: 01:2, mm mwzcmz CAPTIONED -
rmzs ms am mm AT THE rumcp," wzucn conczmws &#39;1-11:: ILLEGAL

PRACTICE or um IN mmxsns BY mnsmu� nnrm ALSO, mvr:1..b7
sap-rmmm snvzmnzs, FIFTY-SEVEN, caprxomzn "1::n:cnA&#39;r1oz< IN x

SCHOOLS IX ARKANSAS, CR," IHICH REPORTED CONFERENCE BETWEEN

APPLICANT Am! _wr-10 us PREVIOUSLY mnxcn
REFUSAL 1&#39;0 Araswxn QUESTIONS or IIUCA SUBCOHMITTEE FIFTY-FOUR.

- &#39;2 2 Fq - H

I:-11215:! Imvs £0.12:
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5L�12|95|

1:7"

unczm" 9- 12-61 s- 15 Pm.
/

/&#39; .

TU SAC/LITTLE nocx

rnom nxnrcwon

THURGOOD Mk�§;:iL, DAPL1, usca, srconn cxncuxr. aunzn
szrrsmnzn rxrrzzu, NEXT. RE NY TEL szptzmszn TWELVE, LAST. RE?ER

unaxr JUNE TWENTY-NINE, sxxrv-our, zurxrnzn �RACIAL SITUATION,�

- ~ &#39; &#39; .NEY REPRESENTING mags?
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1&#39;.-.»= uc, Ialhington r1¢1a 02:1�-

Fron: Director, IBI

IEUBGQQD IARSEALL, DIPLI,
U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGI, BICOHD
�ldod: September 15, 1961

Iomto]. �optonbor

I70 rotor to your
SA d d A 1-11 10, 1944, at Iashington,
on

CIRCUIT

57¢,

£110 100-5076 and the report or

a, 1961

n. c.,

___ Security latter-C."
�urgoM  pl.¢Q seven. iéiiii i��
report my pertinent intonation regarding association.

"_ �7-24258!

l4! !
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.| __________
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PI.-All TIP!�

mun: undnrr

IBOI DIIICHJB FBI
cons, 1-auaooon�nnsmu., usca, alooxn cxacun. aumm smvrnmn

nrrnn, nrr. BORN my no, nnnrrxml zno tram, BA, unnnm.

usmxs nc. wsocu-ma n-rs muse: sum: -ruzrn-roux, 1>nn|cn>u.u

uxm. OOUIBIL. an an roux tn. mun nncn run, .llIKI&#39;l&#39;lIII urn-a

cmlom mm.�vmu, ca. um. IIIDICATIB
GLAND]! SUIT IILID AGAINST TEUBGOOD IAISHAI.-L A-ID OTHIEB BY 1&#39;53

UIIVIBSITY OI� ALABAIA. IIVIII COURT LICOIE AID REPORT PIRTIKIHT

1!!&#39;!Q¥l.&#39;!&#39;!Q!!= A59 @112-_I_ IDUL I1lD1C!§ LID L@ICLL  IOBGUI8

REPORT PIBTINIIIT IHIOEIATION AND COHDUCT Ml! IICIBSAIY IIITIIYIIIB

IEULTIHG non INPOBIATIOH Dl&#39;YIILOPID.-

77_ - &#39;.._
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1 2H15 mm

unc1:n&#39;r 9-12-61 s-on PM-
ro sac axnnxucunn

neon nmzcron 1P 197$
COVES, THURGOOD MARSHALL, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. BUDED SEPTEMBER

FIFTEEN; NEXT» BORN JULY TWO; NINETEEN ZERO EIGHT, BA, MARYLAND

RESIDES NYC. ISSOCIHTED WITH NAACP SINCE THIRTY&#39;EOUR, PRINCIPAL

LECAL COUNSELo BH SEE YOUR TEL DHTED HHRCH THREE; NINETEEN FIFE

cnvriom unsvns, �v1crm, en. n£1&#39;1:|. Iunlcnz:
SLHNDER SUIT FILED QGAINST THURGOOD MHRSHHLL IND OTHERS BY THE

UNIVERSITY OE �LlBlMAo REVIEW COURT RECORDS HND REPORT PERTINEN

INFORMATIONO QLSO CHECK YOUR INDICES END LOOICNL NEWSPAPER HORQ

REPORT PERTINENT INEORHHTION IND CONDUCT INY NECESSHRY INTERVIEW

RESULTING rnom xnroannrzou nzvznovzo.

END ACK PLS 1975/ E
ax FBI iii "Q �

TU msc n �92__92*~

A� _____ _ __>___�_�__�  _ _�_  __ _ _ _�_____H_,___,_____,_*_,m_,..,_.~1.,.....,_...,1 .  _. �....,._ .�.4~_~-......w -~>-
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PLAIN TEXT

TILITYPE UIGINT

1,1,
TO SAC}

IRON DIRECTOR FBI

covns, monsoon lAnsBALL, U. s. CJ, sncorm cmcurr. BUDED

sarrmmn on rxvn, mzxr. some my no, om: runs znno smar,

mmnlonz, nntumn. ASSOCIATED um mucr SINCE on mu:

man roux mxncxpmv AS Lzmu. cotmssn. BUFILZS asnscr mrrcu

In rrurrra nun wonm oscmsaxn man, on amt: roan no, nrr1&#39;rLm

"LAIYEB8 up LP; cormmnmo ms rel". munoom IABEAIL I8 Llano

AS Iuvrm non A unowr 1&#39;0 ms rurrrorm. umrnns sumo. RIVIEI

um REPORT PRRTINENT mroanurrxon. mac: rumczs mm uoomu.

NEWSPAPER IOBGUIS. REPORT PERTINENT INFORNATION AND CONDUCT T

NICISSARY INTIBVIEIB RESULTING IRON INFORIATION DEVELOPED.

HOTE: 9-8-61 Assistant Deputy A. G. Dolan requested expedite
inveatigation of Marshall who ia being coneidered tor polition
of U. S. Circuit Judge, Second Circuit.

�00-1321-11x! 7  A_  ._ .-. N,//Q�,
g
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as
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Ggndf ____...._ IIAIL. HOOH G TELBTYPE UNI?
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twum eurcsau or |uv=:m;mm|

u. s. ozmmmn of msnc:

coumuummons
SEP 1  1961 b&#39;7 ~

IEEEECYPE

uncznr 9-12-s1 1-ss PP?-
ro sac ATLANTA

mom mnrcron 11>

COVES, TRURGOOD MARSHALL, U, S» CJ, SECOND CIRCUIT» BUDED

SEPTEMBER ONE FIVE, NEXT, BORN JULY TWO, ONE NINE ZERO EIGHT,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, ASSOCIATED UITH NAACP SINCE ONE NINE

TRREE TOUR RRINCIRALLY AS LEGAL COUNSEL, BUFILES REFLECT ARTICLE

IN ATLANTA DAILY WORLD DECEMBER THREE, ONE NINE FOUR TWO, ENTITLE

&#39;LAUYERS RAP AP, CONDEHNED THE FBI�. THURGOOD MARSHALL IS LISTED

AS HAVING MADE A REPORT TO THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD» REVIEW

AND REPORT PERTINENT INFORHATIONN» CHECK INDICES AND LOGICAL

NEWSPAPER MORGUES- REPORT PERTINENT INFORMATION AND CONDUCT

NECESSARY INTERVIEWS RESULTING FROM INFORHATION DEVELOPED,

END ACK PLS

::::;"P W *9292°�
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PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

mo sac, nos AHGELES

rnou nmzcmoa, FBI

COVES, THURGOOD IARSHALL, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. BUDED

SEPTEMBER FIFTEEN, NEXT. BORN JULY TWO, ONE NINE ZERO EIGHT,

BALTIIORE, IARYLAND. ASSOCIATED NAACP SINCE THI3TY�FOUR,

PRINCIPALL! AS LEGAL COUNSEL. LA REFER UREB JANUARY TWENTY-NIN1

FORT?-ONE, CAPTIONED "AIERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, NATIONAL

CIVIL LIBERTIES FEDERATION, INTERNAL SECURITY," IHICR LISTS

IARSHALL, PAGESONE TIO ONE AND ONE THREE EIGHT, AS IENBER OF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CAPTIONB ORGANIZATION. REFER ALSO, UREP

. OCTOBER FOURTEENTH1 SIXTY, CAPTIONED "CP INFILTRATION, NAACP,

LOS ANGELES DIVISION, IS~C," IEEREIN IARSHALL IS DESCRIBED AS

"VERY ANTI-COHNUNIST? IF FEASIBLE, RECONTACT ORIGINAL SOURCE O1

INFORMATION. CHECK INDICES. AND REVIEI LOGICAL NEWS IORGUES.

REPORT PERTINENT DETAILS AND CQNDUCT NECESSARY INTERVIEWS RESUL1
�L ll-�If-Ml I» m92v!..>1runop|

U-5.0!? .~_  _ _»-mom non oxvnorzn. co,,Mu~,�c&#39;;§f3;�;�£§§f3� _/ , ,- ._ ...,,
SEP 1 21961

� IEKELYEE 2: rs; :2:

__ Z-.~&#39;/O?»E

On 9-8-61, a request was received from Deputy Attorney
war General Dolan for an expedite investigation of Thurgoc

r he

am�-�-�NOTE:Illj...-..-1

§::f���- Marshall, who is currently being considered fo t
position of U. S. Circuit Judge, Second CircuiDoLonch ..i_-

Evan:
Ildanl_..._._i

Honlll Z  yMSulhvm ___.....-_
Tani _____i
Troun ___..._
T010. R0-an _.__ l1-~�-�- * I070 �$5gqngq HAIL ROOM D TELETYPE UNIT
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unczm 9-12-61 s-10 PM-
/.

TO SAC,£OS ANGELES

rnon nxnzcron P _

covzs, THURGOOD_M£§SHALL, usca, szcoun cxncuxw. sunzn
szprzmazn rzsrzzui NEXT. sans JULY 129, on; NINE zzno £1531,

annrxnonz, MARYLAND. ASSOCIATED mane? sxucz rx1nrv~roun,
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UNITED STATES COVER IENT

Memorandum

-92

Tolson _,.,_.i
Belmont _,,i
Main it
Callahan _,_.__
Conrad ___.....-.

DcLouch1..__
Evan: _i._
Helm: ___.._.._
Bonn _._._

To = Mr. EvansL[;/ DATE: September 18, 1961 §,&#39;;�j;]="-��-
. x I
no-921 I W. V. Clevela.9292$�> 
sun]:-:61�: THURGOOD LL

DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT

At 7:45 p.m., 9/13/61, Mr. Joseph F. Dolan, Assistantb

Trotter ______.
Tole. Room ...__
Ingram ?.__
Gendy ____

"!C/

Deputy Attorney General, telephoned and requested the status of our
investigation on the above caption. Mr. Dolan said he was making this
inquiry as it appeared the President was interested in this matter.
It is to be noted that the Bureau is currently conducting investigation of

caption and this case is assigned to

s contacted and he advised the deadline

in this case is 9&15!61. SA�stated there are approximately
twentyseight offices still pending in this investigation and only one
report has been received to date.

ACTION: .

At 7:55 p. In. , 9/13/6? Mr. Dolsn was advised that our
deadline in this investigation is 9 15/ 61, and we have approximately
twenty-eight oifices still working on this matter.

I576

No? z-zzco.-u§§5_

15 F£B 23 1952
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TE LETYPE URGENT

TO SAC NEW YORK �7-26395!

FROM DIRECTOR FBI �7-88227!
-f-

THURGOOD MARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. RENYTEL

SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN, NINETEEN SIX ONE. APPLICANTS NAME

IS SET FORTH IN LINES THIRTEEN AND FOURTEEN OF PARAGRAPH

om-2, PAGE TWO or REP or SA_MAY TWELVE,
umrrrzzn FOUR ons, AT mcnmoun ENTITLED wonxzns ozrznsz

LEAGUE, IS-R.

.. - 1
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1 _ _ _______ d
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URGENT 9-13-61_ 8-38PM o
TO SACS NEW/&#39;I&#39;JRK 77-26395 ALBANY NEW HAVEN, . /

Fnom nxnrcron 77-3822? 1P ,"

THURGOOD MARSHALL, DAPLI, usca, szcoun CIRCUIT. REBUTELS szprzmszn

EIGHT, LAST, nun NY TEL SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN, INSTANT. NY INCLUDE

INFORMATION IN ENCLOSURE T0 NY LETTER TO suazau JUNE s1x, rzrv-zxsu

concznuxus APPLICANT IN cunnzur nrponr. ALL orrxczs xnwznvxzw ALL

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES, S£COND_ CIRCUIT, IN THEIR TERRITORY-
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AL ox FBI AL Z9-7 Q,
an ox FBI nu 65
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REFERENCE: New York teletype 9/12/61.

INHDBJIANTS :

Idenjity of §ource E§}e_�unber*Wnerempoceted

9/
57 D

ADMINISTRATIVE

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed end T-symbols were utilized only in those instances where
t identities of the sources must be concealed.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Fi�ii. ii.J&#39;i?J&#39;92i.i 6? iiIiV§i TiKTi5N

_  .:= SA�  QLABQM CITY
0,... 9/13751 &#39;-

Field Of�ca Fllc No.» OC 77-348 9 Bunqu rn. N...

�hue TEURGOOD MARSHALL

incur: DEPLRTMENTAL QPPLICANT

U. s. czacurr woos,
SECDN-D CIRCUIT

Synopsis:  I

- �I92:1sa Okla. Ladvise __ .n , 7 -
both professionally and socially. recommends
Applicant favorably as to character, loyalty, asso-
ciates and ability in legal profession� Cggiiggytisl
Inf advised ithat name _-_  &#39;I�ulsa, .0kla., appeared on list of names

n the headquarters of the Communist Party in Oklahoma
City. Significance of this list of names novm to
Iniozmant.

- RUC b7 Q
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OC 77-3489

DETAILS: At TulseLgO§lehoma

ASSOCIATES l>i7C:!

known . and has been quite
closely associated with ess and socirllxpr na . . 3.

??XPl=ined t1~.atthe Tulsa apter of the National �SSOCiQtlOn lor tie nuvancemen
of Colored People, and had frequent contact with MiRSH$LL in
connection with the activities of that organization, since
MARSHALL was the P counsel for the organization at theNational level .$said he and MARSHALL worked closely on
cases which arose in Oklahoma and involved the rights of
Negroes. He said that together they have argued cases before

0u_p.r::|ur: vuufu. .the United States

Qiescribed MARSHALL as of excellent character,
completely onest and trustworthy. He further stated that he
considers MARSHALL to be of outstanding ability in the legal
profession and he believed him eminently qualified for a high
position in that field.

With regard to MAREHALL&#39;s loyalty to the Government
oi� the United étates,_etated he believed there was not
another man in the United States more loyal to the United States
Government. He said he had never known MARSHALL to belong to,
or associate with any Communist groups.

.�.__.a-.a.__- ¢I_-.L nancrsavr 4..., ..__-. .,__..__ 1.-.. 1......-. .-.
bl-HLQI-�Ll Ll-IHL ll.|»P|l&#39;92iD&Il|-11-I-In-| Ll!-�Ii llllllly QEH-lb UH: UECH G-

member of the Prince Hall Hasons of America, a fraternal
organization, and is a member of the Conference of Grand Masters
of that organization. In a meeting of the Conference at Seattle,
Iashington, in June, 1961, MARSHALL authored a resolution directe
to all members of the above organization, requesting them to
he continually alert for any evide of Communist attemptszéto infiltrate their organization$said that Senator 7C
ROBERT S. KERR of Oklahoma had introduced a copy of the above
resolution into the Congressional Record.

-said he would recommend MARSHALL highly for a
responsible position in the Government.

_-,_ . 5�/1-I--&#39; * ._

;;92-92 , �=9
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DC 77-3489 115:?
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5517,,
qdn � advised he had

observed a car index tile maintained in the otiice
of the Oklahoma Conittee o De isomers,
Inc in the tile was

Tulsa, Oklahoma . The sign canoe
o the card index tile was unknown to-

is not available for rocontact and

is not ava!!a!!e to testify to the information
furnished.

1.-

The Oklahoma Committee to Defend Political

Prisoners has been cited by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to the provisions of
Executive Order 10450.

Fm? advised he had
es n t e eadquarters

the
observed a st of nan
Communist Party in Okl
Ihich list was

list was the name

Oklahoma.

ot the

cance of

Tulsa,

915 not available for recontact and is
not availa e o testify to the information furnished.

advised on

an attempt by the Communist
and 1940 to draw the Tulsa Chapter

A i ti for the Ad ce ent ofNational ssoc a on van m

Colored People into line with the beliefs oi the
Co failed due to the stron osition

who was at that tin I@;?�!!!i92!!& �%°

i
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&#39;.l&#39;.�itle THURG-ODD MARSHALL

27¢
Character DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

U. S, CIRCUIT E
Reference

All sources  except any listed below! used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

I iv

Thll document tunlumn no-nhor recommonnuuuni nor cunclunonl oi the F51. la |; Ihg ;fQpIl�lY
0| the FE! and 1| io�nod u: your amen"? I and Ill conllnll an mu 1; gq 11111-gbglg-1 Qmnge
your cqlncy. v_

SECOND CIRCUIT

Report of SA ij 9/13/51,
at Oklahoma City "
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unllTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEQERAL BUREAU Q? !!92!92!i!§A&#39;!&#39;!Q!92!

<-we 197$
n.»».t s� om=.= Albany, New York
Dom Septem5er I3, 1961

H�dOmaFMP%a 77-723" BwnuHkNm:

Tlllc: Tl-IURGOOD MARSHALL

Ouuun= DEPARTMENTRL AFFLICRNT, U. $. CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND
CIRCUIT

sfl��ll:

Applicant received LL. D. degree, Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY, 7/19/56. No credit or criminal record, Syracuse.
No record applicant ever having been admitted to practice in New
York State. No record applicant ever having applied to take NYS
Bar examination or being certified for admission to Bar. No
record membership, NYS Bar Association, _

- R U C �

DETAILS:
AT SXRQCUSEJ HEN YORK _

Syracuse University Registrar&#39;s
ce, advised on eepeem-er 12, 1961, their records reflect the

applicagt received an LL. D. degree from the University on July
19. 195 -

On September 12, 1961,? Syracuse Credit
Bureau, advised there was no record n eir files on the appli-
cant.

ldentiiieation Division, Syracuse t _, _ __. _, t ,, vised
there was no record in their files on the applicant.

7 7- Ma 1 Y-#5 C
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AL 77-7234

I
19%»

ioliowing investigation was conducted by IC

AT ALBANYA ggw YORK

New York State Board of Law

Examiners, advised on September 11, 1961 that she could locate
no record for Tl-IURGOOD MARS!-IALL, the applicant, ever having
applied to take the New York State Bar examination or ever having
been certified for admission to the Bar in New York State.lO7o

Q New York State Court of Appeals, advised
on September 11, that he could locate no record for THURGOOD
MARSHALL ever having been admitted to practice in New York State.

� New York State Bar Association,
advised on September 11, 1961 that she could locate no record of
membership for the applicant.

-2..-  �W
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Tm� THURG ODD MARSH.F.LL

Gvm�rh DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT, U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE,
SECOND CIRCUIT

Snow:-= THURGOOD MARSHALL awarded honorary Doctor of Laws Degree
6/6/514 from Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa.

-RUG-

DETAILS:

1975/
EDUCATION

Grirmell College, Grinnell, owa, a v se ords
of this college disclose that THURGOCD MARSHALL was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Laws Degree by Grinnell Colle e atthe commencement exercises held June 6, 1951+,*
said this honorary degree was awarded in recogn on o
MARS!-IALL&#39;s outstanding leadership and accomplishments as
Attorney for the National Association For the Advancement
of Colored People  NAACP!.
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IN LINE T8833. IIVIBI MID B39081� PERTINERT IHIORIATION. �57-4-z5..]
�4-12284-G
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URGENT 9-14�61 12-A3 PM

TO SAC LITTLE ROCK /T7&#39;1663/

FROM DIRECTOR /T7-88227/ 1 P

THURGOOD MARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. BUDED SEPTEMBER

FIFTEEN, NEXT. RE LR TEL SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN, LAST. REFER TO LR LET

JUNE TWENTY-NINE, LAST, LR FILE FOUR FOUR-FOUR TWO FIVE, ENTITLED

OUOTE RACIAL SITUATION, UNQUOTE ENCLOSING LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM

CAPTIONED QUOTE RACIAL SITUATION IN ARKANSAS. UNQUOTE APPLICANT-S

NAME IS SET FORTH IN PARAGRAPH SIX, LINE SEVEN, PAGE NINE OF THE

ENCLOSURE. REFER TO LR TEL SEPTEMBER SEVEN, NINETEEN FIFTY-SEVEN Tl

BUREAU CAPTIONED QUOTE INTEGRATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN ARKANSAS,

CIVIL RIGHTS, CONTENPT OF COURT. UNOUOTE APPLICANT-S NAME IS SET F!

IN LINE THREE. REVIEW AND REPORT PERTINENT INFORMATION.
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THURGOOD MARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT; RE DL REPORT
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EEFERENCE: Bureau teletype, dated 9/5/cl. 5

-1�-11¢-

aomznissaatits pass cs}

Richmond files contain various newspa
which report activities of MARSHALL in connection with
activities and civil rignts cases in which he has appeared
as counsel for the NAACP. No unfavorable information
concerning him appears in these articles and it is not
believed significant to this investigation that the contents
of these articles be included in this report.

INFORMANTS

Informants mentioned in this report are identified
as follows: "
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&#39; UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ew-= 1570

""°" °"   Om�: Richmond, Virginia
Date: 9 &#39; Q� � &#39;

Field Office File No.:   Bureau File No.:

Wh= THUPGOOD MAFSHALL

Ul��w DEPAPTMNTAI APPLICANT, UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT
IUPGE, EYCCND CIFCUIT

Synopsis:

THURGOOD MARSHALL has appeared before Federal and State
Courts, State of Va., as counsel for National Association for
Advancement of Colored People  NAACP! legal Defense and
Educational Fund. Described variously as person of good
character; as honest, reliable and able; as good civil rights
attorney; and as loyal U.£ citizen. Eeconmended by some as
qualified for position of U5. Circuit Judge and others
state his legal practice confined to civil rights matters; the
his mnowled~e of other aspects of law limited; that he has had5

no previous Judicial experience; that he is prejudiced and
biased; and that he does not nave temperment to act

dispassionately. Unxnown to informantsfamiliar witn some
Communist Part; activities as well as identity some
Communist Party members State of Va. Credit and arrest
u-_¢;n-Q94"; D_¢;1-QIIg&#39;b&#39;92ncnI-9 f"r921l&#39;92n1n&#39;| I-&#39;|&#39;;"»_&#39;!-H1�: Quail �inhrn�ve� �.7;ll -:aUl-V: Is U&#39;:l-I-vl-ul92l.§, 92i92JuLWll&Gd- -I _ lavii Si-Jltl - 4.»:-l.l92ll492l_O la-I

-PUC-

DETAILS:

EDUCATION

AT FTTFICK, VIRGINIA

On -Ieptemoer 11, 19¢.-
Jirginia ;tate College, adx s 5

ner records revealed that an honorary egree
was granted to THUPGOOD MARSHALL oy this college during

Fr-=* ~&#39; P55 ,
hhiseunnz aamu alum 1-nouns-ndnlsu not uunlulnuotah TILlti92be:I0§I!&#39;t!lltLlI&#39;I!l-til-l@lodlu7uwl|&#39;IlE7:l1IE�

in ununuuunonnhdisu-�auadonsndnnwngnn. �,.;¢*}_ .
92_�,q 7*�
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commencement

HAFSHALL was

this degree w
to the gradua
known to her

exercises on

as conferred

ting class.

in Ettrick, Virginia, only
May El, l9�3. She recalled that

on the date when

and that he delivered an address

She noted that MARSHALL is

only by reputation and that she has no
first-hand knowledge concerning his activities or abilities.

A ssoc mm s JD Q 215:5 1311.5 NCFE

. b7Q1

On Eeptemoe P 11.adt&#39;ised that he has Lcnown _H&#39;UF.GCOD
� e S . = t 3*�

Howard Univers

an LLE degree

ootaining his
where he pract

New York City

ity
fro

law"degree

and

Virginia since about 19¢?

is-1d@=:

_,5p. They were sc
, Washington, D,§., and
m this ins * a

, he returned to Baltimore, Maryl
iced law for _

was employed oy the Na
for the Advancement of Colored People
of the legal staff of this organization.
continuously employed by the NAACP sir"
oeen the chief counsel of the NAACP for

noted that Mr. MAFSHALL has §E?iiCi§Eie
and school integration cases i: carious
and has been active in different cases L

"?&#39;?§,?=&#39;!&#39;3&#39;§?S&#39;3&#39;°
MAHSH£Ll obtains

bout I935. After
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titltion in

and,

. He then went to

ticnal Association

 NAACP! as a member
He has been

that time and ha

manv years. He
in desegregatior

parts of the Sout
n rhe Etate of
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related that he has Known THUEC-5?
. � . and has teen associated with him

� 1!

an ??-feet

WILLIAM MARSHALL, father, deceased several years ago:
NORMA WILLIAMS MARSHALL, mother, who was employed as a
school teacher in Baltimore, Maryland, �r about thirty-five
years, and who recently died at the home of her sister, a
Mrs. DODSON, in New York City; Dr. WILLIAM Ar-rt£s.sa:.I.:.,t"""�
brother, Marshalton, Delaware; JOHN and 1�§HG§OD, Jr. sons,
ages about four and five; and wife, QQQELIA, who was formerly
employed as a p*ivate secretary at the NAACP in New Yorx
C ty. is former wife, VIV N, diedkin aoout 1955.&#39;-	. &#39;1&#39;/, I  "I . �Q " " - I / r / &#39;
&#39; / He noted that .EEHAII has never lived in Virginia
out has risited this area in connection with various C1111

Fights cases involving desegregation and school integration
which ha;e teen heard in Federal District Court and local

courts. He has lived in New Yorx City since he left his
boyhood home in Baltimore, Maryland, after practicing law
there for about a year after he ootained his law degree
from Howard University in iashington, D,C. at the present
time MARSHALL is Director of the Legal Defense and �ducationz
Fund, Inc. of the HAAC?. _,f�
e &#39;7? ~  / I &#39; [>70

�characterized MARSH.-QLL as an sole
attorney; as loyal to the United States Government; as a
person of excellent character who associates with people
of good reputation; as ethical, honest and reliaole; as
calm and judicious in his demeanor; and as one of the oest
�Iv-nI"_:92-I-an-ngnli &#39;la92.v92v_é-pa in Gena; nnw-nfwvn -in 1"iv-itn IInQ&#39;l&#39;!&#39;9&#39;vl A4� 092r92r92|;-Q"|!&#39;92"�§|Lll-all -IIYTHI JG�; q 9 J-I4 Bil. UUHIIU-J -I-ll 92&#39;Il- -llil92&#39;V92 - -I-L vhflln-ill-Vh�lvs

law. He explained that he is not an attorney out that he
hascbserved MARSHALL operate in legal matters before the cot:
and regards him as a very sincere and well informed individw
in legal matters. He mentioned that MAESHALL has an
outstanding record with respect to cases he has argued teforl
the United States Supreme Court in that he has octained
favorable decisions in about thirty-four of the approximatel;
thirty-eight cases that he has handled. He ocserved that
MARSHALL is highly regarded oy his colleagues and associates
that he has a sense of fair play and justice which would

maxe him an excellent judge of the United States Circuiaé
Court ;%§

=....,.. 11, 1o 1

MAPSHaLL s . cu 193� B
NAACP litigation matters in the Etate or Virginia .or
approwimately ten years. He explained that he is not
acquainted with the background of HAFSHALL. out has had many

/@ . g - 1- &#39;
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an 1?-"rent _

contacts with him in an official capacity. He noted that
he regards MARSHALL an an able attorney; as an ardent
crusader for the rights of all men regardless or race or
color; as calm, collected and thorough in his demeanor and
legal arguments; as ethical and law abiding; and as
honest, forthright and loyal to this country.

He stated further that he has attended many meetings
with MARSHALL with respect to the proper course of action
the NAACP should follow within the limits of the law and he

has been impressed with his conviction and acute mental abilit
He mentioned that the NAACP has great respect for the legal
ability of MARSHALL and that MARSHALL has constantly cautioned
and counseled NAACP members to conduct their fight for civil
rights and equality within the framework of the duly
consituted courts or the land. He described HARSHALL as an

attorney who takes great pride in a good legal battle; who
is Just, honorable and judicious; and who is unemotional and
has a deep sense of responsibility for his country and for
his fellowman. He said he would highly recommend MARSHALL _
for the position of United States Circuit Court Judge. k3j7 _,

tember 6
a v se

that he has appeared in _e_eral -_5e---a sour. -n A-chmcnd
on several occasions as counsel for the State of Virginia
to oppose THURGOOD MARSHALL and the NAACP in connection with
school desegregation and the so-called "NAACP Statutes"
passed by the Virginia State Legislature. These statutes
have required that the HAACP disclose its membership lists
and a list of the contributors to this organization in the

State of Virginia. £9-7<:J
�commented that MARSHALL is a good

attorney In civil rights matters; is intelligent, honest,
calm and conscientious; is ethical in his legal practice;
has a good personality; and handles himself well in a court
of law. He explained that his only contacts with MARSHALL
have been in connection with the above=nentioned legal
proceeding and that he Knows nothing concerning HARSHALL&#39;s
background. He explained that MARSHALL appears to be wean
in his knowledge of the law aside from strictly civil rights
matters and he said he has won several points before the
courts on procedual matters with which HARSHALL did not
seem to be familiar. He noted that MARSHALL has not, to his

knowledge, ever had any Judicial experience and does not

-14- �¢� {
in J
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appear to have enough knowledge of the law to adequately
function as a United States Circuit Court Judge; however,
he emphasized that he is not in a position to furnish
a positive recommendation either for or against MARSHALL
in this respect. He pointed out that he has never heard
anything unfavorable concerning MARSHALL and that he
would, on the basis of the above-mentioned limited

association with him, recommend MARSHALL as a person of
good character and as a loyal citizen ofithis country. lgj�fl

On September ll, 1961,
Fadvised tr; he has appea

tate ourts as ounsel for

- and that THURGOOD MARSHALL
has the couns the NAACP. He nted that MARSHALL

has always conducted himself with decorum and respect;
that he is honest and ethical; and that he has appeared
to be a person of good characten He knew nothing about
MARSHALL&#39;s background, but mentioned that he has never heard
anything unfavorable against him. He explained that MARSHALL
has exhibited a good Knowledge of laws relating to civil
rights matters, but has appeared to lack familiarity with
certain legal procedural matters.

He added that his contacts with MARSHALL have been

limited to actual court room argumenm; however, he commented
that he does not thina that MARSHALL is "U.S. Circuit Court
Judge timber." He explained that, in hiscpintn, MARSHALL
does not have the necessary legal background to be
qualified for a position of this sort since his practice has
been limited to the narrow avenue of civil rights; and also,
since he has had no experience as a Judge either in state or Fe
eral courts. He pointed nut, however, that he would have no
reason to question MARSHALL&#39;s sense of propriety or justice
and regards him as sincere and a loyal citizen of this

country.
On Se tember 61,-

informe SA

8 H limiteds contacts wit GOOD MARSHALL have

to the occasions when MARSHALL has appeared in his court as
legal counsel for the NAACP. He described MARSHALL as an
able attorney; as poised and even-tempered in court; and as
dignified and respectful. He said that, to his KDOWIEGQE,
MARSHALL has had no previous experience as a Judge which fact
would make him question whether MARSHA1l.is malified to
function as Judge of the United States Circuit Court.
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an T7-T9146

He added that he has no knowledge of �ARSHALL�s
back rounior associates but that his re utation foB I P 1&#39;

personal conduct is above reproach. He o e t that L-7C;
MARSHALL is a loyal American citizen.
explained that he would recommend MARSHALL for a Judicial
position with the reservation that his tenure in this
position might not be successful because of his lack of
experience in a judicial capacity.

-5-
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Richmc , Virginia urn shed the
£011 I ti_-__ee_._ _-_orIg-_on:

He has known THUROOOD MARSHALL tor several yearn
and has dealt with his in connection with "sit-inc and
sit-downa" staged by Negroes at department stores and
lunch countera in thia area. He has never appeared in a
court or law as opposing counael against MARSHALL. lie
described MARSHALL as an able attorney: as reliable and
honest; as having a rair knowledge or the law in both
civil rights and other �ttera; and as a loyal citizen of thi
country.

He atated further trat. inrhis opinion, MARSHALL
does not have the temperament to be a United states Circuit
Court Judge and that he would not recommend him for such a
position. Be explained that MARSHALL haa "high pre,1udicea";&#39;
is not objective; and would be biaaed and prejudiced in
favor or members this own race. He added tint MARSHALL ia,
like so man; attorneys. an advocate for a cauae and
a cr-cdadcr. & said that theee charecteietice could
definitely cake MARSHALL a poor choice tor a Judgeahip. Be
pointed out that he does not think MARSHALL could be conaciez
in hia decisions. although he might thins: his decisions were
reached tros a conscientious and diapasaionate standpoint.
It related that HLBSHKLLII such a vehement advocate on
racial mtters that he cannot see iaauea dealing with racial
matters tron a strictly legal standpoint; but viewa then fro:
the moral issues which, in his opinion. are involved. lie
consented that a judicial officer Iuat always render deciaiol
on the basis oi� the legal facts presented before the court a:
proven without basin; a decision on wtnt may or what may
not be morally right in a given set of circumstances.

37¢»
77 L 7 er ll &#39; ._  We°"-$713761 "&#39;* 11chscnir,"vir;1.nia "&#39; Tlichiaond 71--r§1s¢

_  &#39;  ea e..o.». .|:=»..¢.4
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connection with an inquiry which the Virginia State Bar
haa been aaking into hia practice or law in this atate witho
becoming a aeaber or the irginia State Bar. He mentioned
that he haa had aeveral oonrerencea with IARSHILL and that

he regarda hia as peraonable, aa an able lawyer and aa
well intoraed in the reala or civil right: atatutea. He
noted that MARSHALL it not outatanding and ia not, in hia
opinion, qualified tor the poaition or Unted Staten Circuit
Qeurt Judge, He explained that EABSHALL deee net have the
capacity to divorce hiaaelt tron his peraonal convictions to
the extent neceaaary to render a Judicial opinion on the
baaia or racta proven in a legal Ianner.

He added that he doea not tnowianything about the
background or character or IARSHALL but aaid he haa never
heard anything unfavorable againat hia in this reapect. He
atated that, aa tar aa he knows, MARSHALL haa, throughout
hia legal career, dealt only_in civil righta_caaea and,
conaequently, does not have the legal knowledge which a pera
aitting on the United Statea Circuit Court ahould have. He
alao aentioned that MARSHALL haa had no previoua judicial
experience; that he ia not unbiaaed or objective; and
that he would poaaibly lean toward deciding iaauea in favor
of neabera or hia own race in the event a queation between
aeabera or the two aajor racea in thia country were preaente
to hia for a deciaion.

"Q �1�Q -_-�-_�-I @iaQ§ MIBGQIIITY BQQ -aQ§ �an--.I92
H: �L-9&#39; Ug�&#39;=lI.U=¥ UI�U ~92l&#39;92-gill II� ll?� Q&#39;==Il

cooperative with the Virginia State Bar in connection with i
inquiry and haa delayed, without reaaon, ordera iaaued by
local Judgea to wake certain recorda and inforattn availabl
to the Bar.

I970
On __9,£n;6:|._-1  F"&#39; �

by  °=&#39;- &#39;"=*=*-6 -��e¢=sv�6-1-��
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Richnond, �Er EL w!o Es !en engaged as counsel �or I
th 1||IIIIIIIiIIIIiIIIII|||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIle in

connection with litigation aatters involving the auits to
force that county to integrate its public schools, adviaed
the following: -

he haa appoaea QEUBQQCL aeneaata ah haaereua aeea
in Federal District Court in Richmond, Virginia. He aaid
that IARSHALL has been the legal counsel for the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., on thalc occasions. He
aentioned that he does not know: mything about I4AH$HALL&#39;a back-
ground, his honesty or integrity, or his character and
loyalty to this country.

He aentioned that IARSHALL is a very weak attorney
and his knowledge of the law and legal procedures is limited.
Be noted that he haa not been inressed with IARSHALL&#39;s
courtroom demeanor and tht on nuneroua occasions the court

has &#39;aaved&#39; him by asking if he meant to convey a particular
point in his arguaenl or presentation or a matter when IARSHAIJ

clear in his ireientation.
IARSHALL has agreed with the Court as to what he Ieant to
convey; however, the Court&#39;s queation frequently was
entirely different tron the points which MARSHALL had

presented.

I-a-k-a-�-Ln-J Q;-b 92-_�� Y_ bl-_-�
Ill� IZICIU UUBI] J-II UIIIUIE IJIIIIUEI

Be added that he would like to be quoted directly ac
saying that "II Iarahall were a white nan, he would never be
conaidered for a JudgeahiR." He atated that MARSHALL ia a
"run at the hill attorney in that hie legal ahilitiea are
below average; his legal experience appeara to have been
limited to civil righta and racial aattera; andlo is biased and
bigoted in hia approach to issues concerning the nenbers or
hia race. He noted also that IARSHALL has never, to his
knowledge, held any iort of judicial yosition and he obaerved
that, in his opinion, IARSHALL could not Judge iasuea diapassic
ately and solely on the basis of the iasues proven through
the admission or legal evidence. He said he Iuld definitely
not recommend IARSHALL aa having the ability or sense or
Juatice to be a Judge of the United States Circuit Court.

1570
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related that

him personally. He said MARSHALL
has never apbeared in court againaihim and that he does not
known anything about his background, legal ability,
character, honesty, legal ethics or loyalty to the United
States Government. He pointed out that he has heard a great
deal about MARSHALL and has seen his name on legal documents
which he, as Attorney General, has had to sign on behalf of
the state; however, he explained that he has no personal

knowledge of MARSHALL. b7 Q,

icommented that he did not feel he
was in a posigionlgolmake any recommendation concerning
MARSHALL; however, he mentioned that the appointment of
MARSHALL to a Fedaal Judgeship would be looked upon with
disfavor in the South because of his NAACP connections and

his association as legal counsel in desegragation and school
integration matters.

-13-
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mm.
__ THUBGOOD IQARSHALL is not a Ieaber of the Virginia

State Bar and that this agency has had quite a few dealings
with IARSHALL in connection with his practice in the State

"of Virginia in violation of state regulations requiring that
he be a aeaber of the Virginia State Bgr. He sentioned that
IARSHAI.-L first started to appear in the courts in Virginia in
connection with civil rights utters as s representative of
the NAACP and the Virginia State Bar forced his to work with
aeabere at thie tar and act aa ee-cegael aith thee rather

than handling the caaea by hinaelf as counsel

He added that no inforaation concerning IARSHALL
appears in the Virginia State Bar Grievance Colsittee files
since he is not a aenber of this bar. lie consented that he

has observed MARSHALL operate in the courte of Virginia in
connection with civil rights
definitely not recoasend hia
kind. He said that MARSHALL

rights matters and does not,
necesaary knowledge of other

lattera md that he would

for a Judicial position of any
has only appeared in civil
in his opinion, have the
legal aatters to be able to

function in a Judicial capacity. Be also stated that MARSHAL]
is "race conscious crazy" in that-he is only concerned with
the advance tent of his own race irrespective of the rights
of the aesbera of any other race; that he is bigoted and bias:
in his Judglents and actions on race setters; and that he coui
not give an unbiased, fair and inpartial decision in any Iatte
with respect to racial issues. 1¢&#39;7c

vatatcd further that nunsmu. has never,
to his know e ge, had any experience in a Judicial capacity an
he definitely would be ill qualified to operate dispassionatei
and with ability as a United States Circuit Court Judge. He
mentioned that the Virginia State Bar is a party in sose

litigation presently pending in the courts in this state to

force the NAACP and its legal Defense and Educational Fund, I:
to cease and desist fros illegally soliciting legal business
and engaging in barratry, which is encouraging a law suit
or inciting litgation. Be explained that the Virginia State
Blr feels that the NAACP and IABSHALL have been instituting

we
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suite in civil righto and desegregation matter: in the nanea
of certain specific individual: without obtaining the
knowledgeable consent-or these individuals and without allowing
theee clients to have any control whatsoever over the caaee
in queotion. Be laid that IARSHALL hal exhibited an _
uncowproniaing temperament in his dealinge in the State of
Virginia; ha: been emotional and bialed in hil argunerh
and preaentatione; and is definitely not qualified to handle
deciliono Judicioualy and oolely on the basin or the tact:
and iaauea proven by legal evidence. Hr-� enphaized that
he would consider MARSHALL the "worst qualified� attorney
known to hin for the position or a Federal gudgeahip.

-12-
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Richao an 0

Virginia, advised the tollowing: k!,7C;
His only personal association with THURGOOD

IARSHALL was on one occasion in about l959 at which tine
IARSHALL appeared in Richaond City Court as a legal representa-
tive or the NAACP. Be said that, on the basis or this

aeecciaticn, he could deecrite QABSHALL as a very capable
attorney and as one who conducted Hhself in court with the
cowplete poise and ease which is born or experience in a
courtrooa. He added that MARSHALL enjoys the: reputation
among other attorneys in Richaond and Virginia as a nan or
high aoral character and integrity and as a loyal citizen
or this country.

He stated he does not feel that MARSHALL is

gualitied to eerve aa a Judge in a Federal court. In
this connecibn, he aentioned that MARSHALL has has no

previous experience as a Judge in any court and his legal
experience has been confined to the practice or law only
as a representative of the IAACP in racial natters cases. He
pointed out that iAhSHALL it io thoroughly biased in his
feelings on racial watters that he would not be able to
consider any questions in this tield in an objective aanner.
He explained that he felt MARSHALL would approach his
responsibilities as a Federal Judge with a preconceived
notion or how quesdons involving racial aatters shoul be
decided without being convinced by the weight of the evidence
presented to hil in the latter. k>-7<:/

--_-_-"rotated further that because or
IAR3HALL&#39;s biased attitude on all racial aatters and hie lack

or Judicial experience, he could not recoaaend hia for the
position of&#39;tas United States Circuit Court Judge.

b&#39;7C.
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He has had liaited legal association with Ilr. IARSH
and that all or the association cted with racial
Iatterl goios in

IIIIIIV

574
d tint he considers MARSHALL a conpeten

attorney, rilliant or outstanding lawyer, who is
weak in procedural aatters or law and the courts, but ready
to adait his weaknesses. He said that he knows or no other
real! or the law other than racial matters in which MARSHALL

has ever participated, ard believe t MARSHALL has confined
hiaselr solely to this rielm� said that Hr IARSI-IALL
does not approach litigation Elilk�i�g racial aatters as anyth
but a social latter, and sincerely believes that any law
which is contrary to his beliefs on racial matters is wrong.

?==1c that in nu opinion nu-. smsmm.
nould not be a e to render an unbiased opinion on a racial

matter broughzbefore hia as a Judge any lore than he could
re n unbiased opinion in a latter involving his brother.

said that in his opinion Hr. MARSHALL is not
qualiiied for ippointient as an appelate judge �ne to his
specialized legal experience, and his refusal to approach
racial matters as a legal rather than a social natter.:

]o&#39;7Q
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we
On September 13, 1961, Honorable J. LINDSAY

ALMOND JR Governor of the State of Virginia was interviewed
b w$A�

Governor ALMOND stated that he first became acquaint
ed with Mr. MARSHALL in 1952 at which time Governor ALMOND
was Attorney General of the State of Virginia. Governor
ALMOND stated that between 1952 and 1958 he was in numerous
legal suits in which Mr. MARSHALL appeared for the other
side. Governor ALMOND stated that all of these cases dealt

with matters of segregation. He stated that he appeared
opposite Mr. MARSHALL in District Court Appellate Courts
and the Supreme Court of the United States and found Mr.
MARSHALL to be an exceptionally capable and worthy opponent
in these cases. Governor ALMOND stated that in all the

conferences of opposing: counsel, courtroom appearances and
other meetings, Hr. MARSHALL showed the highest type of
ethical conduct and marked ability. He stated that Hr.
MARSHALL always lived up to any stipulations which had
been made and that he was obJective in his approach in
all matters in which they opposed each other.

He characterized Mr. MARSHALL as being a very
capable lawyer; level headed and highly experienced. He
stated that MARSHALL might place a more liberal interpretation
on some matters of lw, particularly those dealing with
segregation, thanmny other lawyezs would, but he felt that
from his extensive knowledge of Mr. MARSHALL&#39;s courtroom
demeanor and legal talent that MARSHALL would make a very
fine Judge. He stated that as far as deciding matters
concerning racid segregation,he believes that Mr. MARSHALL
as a Judge would lean Over backwards in order to decide
cu QQI-up; l92"$_�:gl&#39;1Iln Ann �&#39;Q �Q93-| 3492I!�§lI
G bG§¬ Bu: Ln-vi] U11 ,|,uD 4.85111. IIICIJ-UB0

He further characterized Mr. MARSHALL as a man

of dignity who used restraint in his approach, knew.
his facts very well in every case and made a very powerful
impression in court.

Governor ALMOND concluded by siting that from his
knowledge of Mr. MARSHALL he would unhesitatingly recommend
h-in-92 f�r921~ n &#39;h1d4n1n&#39;I nnitinn and f� 1 that I - MARSHALLllqnn Q�-S up u-e-.5---Q P-�---7" ---�  ----v ..I&#39;. .---------i

would make a very good Judge.

Governor ALMOND stated that it is his honest and

sincere opinion that many people who might question the
qualifications of Mr. MARSHALL for the Judiciary would be
"1891? influenced in their Judgments because of Mr. MARSHALL�

-15-  50
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race. Governor ALMOND stated that such Judgment is anathema
to him and he is basing his recommendation solely on

Hr. MABSHALL&#39;s legal ability. AD
.76..

On Se r ll

n personally acqua
with THURGOOD MARSHALL for a period of about twenty years.
within the past ten years, he said he has appeared at
various public meetings and functions wan MARSHALL and has had
opportunity to observe him and his operations. �e commented
that he is not an attorney and, consequently. is not in a
position to evaluate MARSHALL&#39;s legalabilityg however, he
said he knows: that MARSHALL has been associated in legal
matters on behalf of the NAACP for many years. In this

regard, he mentioned that MARSHALL has been very successful in
various civil rights cases which he has argued before different
state and Federal courts as well as the United States Supreme

Court.

.�.-added that he regards &#39;1�!-HIRGOOD MARSHALL
to be a l  citizen; to be a reliable, honest,
pleasant, forthright and dependable person; to oe judicious and
fair in his dealings; and to be a person of excellent character
and reputation. He said he wou1d.on the oasis of the above
characteristics of MARSHALL, recommend him for the position
of United States Circuit Court Judge.

AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA bg
MISCELLANEOUS b�7L9

8
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The Communist Party, United States of America , its
subdivisions, subsidiaries and affiliates have been cited oy
the Attorney General prsuant to Executive Order lJ45J.

NEWSPAPER HORGUE

On September 12, 1961, the records of the library
at the Richmond Newspapers, Inc., 110 North Fourth Street,
were found to contain only two newspaper clippings concerning
THURGOOD MARSHALL. The notation "previous envelope vanished
appeared on the outside of the envelope containing these two

clippings.

One article, which appeared in the Richmond Times-
Dispatch, a Richmond, Virginie, daily newspaper, dated
Octooer 25, 1955, reported on a speech which THUFGOOD MARSHALL
delivered before the closing session of the twentieth annual
convention.of the Virginia NAACP at Charlottesville, Virginia.
It was reported that Marsha1l,�u>led the NAACP&#39;s successful
legal battle to have the United States Supreme Court declare
racial segregation in public schools unconstitutional, said
Southern officials who are now talking about circumvention

are Just kicking up dust, Just Jawing with the umpire like
a baseoall player who has been called out. But, he said, when
the dust settles, they will find the mling is $111 the same."

It also reported that MARSHALL. with respect to
desegregation, said "It will oe Just as difficult 23 years
from today...and you might as well do it today and get it over
with," and trnt there was "a distinct moral as well as legal
difference between disagreement with the defiance of the
Constitution... Defiance of the laws of the land is not only
unlawful out breeds contempt for other phases of law. Defianc
of the Constitution or of the Supreme Court in regard to school
desegregation is not defiance of Negroes or the NAACP. It is
defiance of our very Government.�

The other article, which appeared in the same
newspaper, dated January 25, 196!, mentioned that THURGOOD
MARSHALL, Chief Counsel for the NAAC�,went to Africa as a
special advisor to the African delegation to the Kenya
Consdtutional Conference in London.

ORGANIZATIONS

None of the individuals interviewed during the
course of this investigation knew of any organizations to which
THURGOOD MARSHALL belonged withthe exception of the NAACP,
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CREDIT

QT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

on seeeee-bee 12. wet?
Credit Bureau of Richmond, advied that she cou locate no
information in her files identifiable with THURGOOD MARSHALL.

gT,_PE&#39;I&#39;ERSBURG , viasmm

On September ll, 1961,
Retail Merchants Credit Association, a v se

?that she could locate no references in her files1 entifiable with THURGQQD MAR$HALL. CL]
!9 1

ARREST

QT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

On September 12, 1901,
Richmond Police Department, informed that she cou locate no
references in her files identifiable with THURGOOD MARSHALL.

g? P§TER§BQRQ_§NQ,QQLO§AIL HIGHTS, VIR§INI{_

On September 11, �19¢1,l
etersburg Police Departmen ,
olonial Heights Police Department,

hat no informattn identifiable with THURGOOD

RSHALL could be found in the arrest files of their

respective agencies.

-18�-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

Title TI-IURGOOD MARSHALL

Character DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT, U.S. CIRCUIT
COURT JUDGE OND CIRCUIT

Reference jqepgrt gf sibated 9/11-I/61
at Richmond. b-7@

All sources  e:ceep&#39;b~e.ny-H.-s&#39;t.ed--below! used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.
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THURGOOD MARSHALL

T
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&#39; DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

1 U. S.CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT
i

This rec:-1 &#39;!:9s cc! c&#39;:&#39;n1:»!m 1&9
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,»-REFERENCE: Bureau teletype to NY, 9/8/61,
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ADMINISTRATIVE:

NY files contain a throw-away pamphlet issued by the
/ National Federation for Constitutional Liberties announcing

a dinner at the Hotel Russell, NYC, on 4/2/44 held under the
auspices of that organization. THURGOOD MARSHALL was listed
as a sponsor. No source of this pamphlet was indicated and

I same was not located by checking the references under appli-
&#39; cant&#39;s name. Inasmuch as the source of this information is

&#39;L//P not known. the information was not reported. ¢§j7 ;
i NY me 165-40092-as  report or was

5/25/60 at New York re "African Activities in &#39;¬H¬&#39;U. 5., i
IS - Africa"! reflects information pertaining to THURGOOD

I
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ADMINISTRATIVE  contd!

MARS!-IAI.»L, American constitutional lawyer, and a proposed
speaking engagement at a celebration of Africa Freedom Day
1960  April 13, 1960!. Information contained herein relative
to MARSHALL is not felt pertinent to this investigation and

was therefore not reported. 19;/1975
NY files also reflect tnaw�aavissd  date

and location of information not shown a in his opinion
grgvnrnnnnn unncunrf .:.. _-l4.|..__ -. _...-.-3-.5-9 -.0 �kg FD An -In 4-. -4-_.-.-.--
LIIUHUUUU l�lH�.¢JJ&#39;l.l"l-I-|.l-I 4.5 |:4.uuc.L&#39; Q l.u¢mvc.&#39;J. us. nu: va UL 4.0 a. avruugg

sympathizer and that his belief is based on the past ac-
tivities of GOOD MARSHALL. No fur informati n isshown.   when contacted on#by sb b7C/

gdv se he does not recall stating ARSHALL was a CP
Triember or sympathizer. The informant said he has no knowledge
that MARSHALL was a CP member or sympathize!� or ever had any
connection with the CP in any way whatever.

Ln view of the above, the original eonuaent attributed

to �was not reported.

File review in this as o date has b 7c�
�Q11g_J0int1}[ b SAS
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INFORMANTS

Identity

use in c
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reques

 current!

 current!

by re
aracterizing

ous   �
at NY re �National Lawyers

4» J

. D

b=�~»1�}<¬
Contacted by File where located

instant report

instant report

III!

mentioned in report of SA
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Identity 7 _%§ontactedW  _ File Hpepg Iggated

�j &#39; 41*� "

Careful consideration has been given to

each source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in those instances where the identities of the sources
must be concealed.

ihe other confidential informants mentioned
in this report and not otherwise identified are as follows:

"�,§%}b
LEADS

NEH YORK

At New YorE#:§ew Xork

Hill continue efforts to locate and interview
MAX YERGAN.

- will continue efforts to contact additional
appropriate informants, at least two of which are not available
until 9/18/61.

will complete Board of Elections check, difficulty
having been encountered in completing same.Hill contact additional appropriate individuals  f
ascertained through investigation on 9/14/61 ~-

uvnin
COVER PAGE �
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idenbitx Contacted by Elle where located

 by request!

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the
report only in those instances where the identities of
the sources must be concealed.

The other confidential informants mentioned in
this report and not otherwise identified are as follows:

7�
1,45
V I

IEADS

HI YORK

At lieuiiark, New for};

Hill continue efforts to locate and interview

MAI YERGAR.

Hill continue efforts to contact additional

appropriate informants, at least two of which are not
available until 9/15/61.

92
Hill complete Board of Elections check, difficulty

having been encountered in completing same. 92
92

Hill contact additional appro riate individuals
ascertained through investigation on 9/gk/61.
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DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

G»neu= UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

S�npb Applicant employed by NAACP since 1936.
Associates recommend. Former and current

neighbors know nothing unfavorable concerning
him. Two members of US Court of Appeals,
second Circuit, decline to recommend MARSHALL
and question whether applicant should be
appointed. One Judge does not feel MARSHALL
has requisite general legal experience.
Associates of applicant recommend him, based
on personal knowledge of him. satisfactory
credit rating, no arrest or BSS information. kr7[Q
No grievances located. informant
stated GP

Applicant reportedly sponsor
meeting, member of National Lawyers

, member of In cal Association

and was reference of !9_:7<;J
1P3
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National Association For the

Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!
HAAOD T1091 Tlnfnnan and �F�.Annn+.&#39;lr92nn1 I ,IIPIIIVL Eillblll� Biol 92|IllS92I $IOl92l E3191 lIIb¥ll92¬§

§f~1@1=!iil_v=°.£1z21:§*=_<{¢- New iY°=&#39;1<_¢1tv _ 57¢�

&#39;I&#39;IEq!sn!-9-9on September ll, 1 , a v se app cant has een
employed by the NAACP since October, 1936, as Assistant
Special Counsel from 1936 to 1938, Special Counsel from
1938 to 1950, and since 1950 he has been Director-Counsel
of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Incorporated,
a separate corporation with otrices at l0 Columbus Circle,
New York, New York. According t¢� the applicant
attended local elementary and high schools in Baltimore,
Maryland, having been born in that city on July 2, 1908.
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree in February, 1930
from Lincoln University, Lincoln, Pennsylvania, and his LLB
degree in June, 1933 from Howard University Law School,
Washington, D. C. He was admitted to the Maryland State Bar
in October, 1933 and thereafter conducted a private ractice
of law in Baltimore for about two years. She saidh

-0! the Afro-American newspaper, 628 North U115 §treet,
Baltimore, Maryland, is acquainted with this period of Mr.
MABSHALL&#39;s life. He then came to New York in the employ of
the NAACP and has been so employed since 1936.

He lives at 501 West 12326 Street, New York,
Nw York, Apartment 17F, having lived there for the past
three or four years. For approximately 17 years previously
he lived at 409 Edgecombe Avenue, New York, yew York. Between
his arrival in New York City in 1936 and 1938, when he moved
to H09 Edgecombe Avenue, he lived at 150 Bradhurst Avenue,
New York, New York. ,

;.
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Mr. MARS!-IALL&#39;s first wife was VIVIAN BUREY, who
died approximately six or seven years ago. Approximately
one year later he married CECILIA SUYAT, his present wife.
�mere were no children of the first marriage and there are �/�two sons of the second marriage: - &#39;

I

I _/, I "5&#39; ~ .5� _, - .-
&#39;1&#39;!-IURGOOD MARSHALL, J&#39;R., age 5 -&#39; - , A

.. T I JOHN HILL:/m MARSHALL, age 3. s  /&#39; 1 &#39; r.�f &#39;

1/ I The applicant has one brother, WILLIAM[MARSHA.LL,
M.D_.-, 3000 Newport Gap Poke, Wilmington, Delaware. His father,
WILLIAM, formerly of Baltimore, died ten or twelve years ago
and his mother, Mrs. NORMA MARSHALL, a Aetired Baltimore
school teacher, died in August, 1961. .or approximately
the past six years since her retireme , Mrs. NORMA MARSHALL
had lived with her sister, Mrs. MEDI DODSON, the applicant&#39;s
aunt, at 1409 Edgecombe Avenue, New Y it City. Mrs. STOVALL
said these individuals comprise the applicant&#39;s family and
there are no others.

knew of no social clubs or organizational
affiliations o . SHALL except his membership in the
Ma sons.

said she is not acquainted with one
an owe of no association on the part of Mr.

MARS with this person.

u5gested the following as individuals
who know . well both personally and through his work:

Judge WILLIAM STIE
United States of Appeals
Third Circuit, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

.. M
~~ -. - -  H 44-» .._., .. .._,.__._.  ._..,_,. . . FL ,,., ,i.....,._.._...,...T.,.._..,..._......_.|.,....._..,...._.....
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aw School l7&#39;:7 :�!

ton

vania

t time she foun! him to
eater, reputat eociatee,

o a country said ehe
g charand undoubted loyalty 1; em . �

hee never had reaeon to doubt Mr. MARSH in en way and she
reele he would be well qualified as a federal Judge.

4-
_  Kw
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NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, Incorporated? on September ll,
1 61 ad ised he has known and worked with Mr. MARSHALL since

& In his opinion the applicant is a superior
human being whose character, loyalty, associates,reputation
and demeanor leave no reason for question. He has much
human compassion which, combined with his technical le al
com etence, would make him a very good Judge, saici �
b He feels Mr. MARSHALL would be one oz" the better
ieoeral Judges and his record of cases successfully argued
before the "*��ed States Supreme Court attests to his legalability.  ontinued that he feels  MARSHALL
has sufficien oa und and udicial temgzement to qualifyhim as a federal Judge a_no said he has no
reservations about recommen _ng - . &#39; ALL for the federal

Judiciary.

L4
&#39; &#39; - �P -� * - &#39; - - -_--M»------.~_-�_i__ L...,,.,�---4.,.,_,._ LA u__..__+_,..-._.._.__ ._ i_ ..__..+
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On September 12, 196; h WC"
_NAACP, 36 Nest Mm: Street, en or
New York. advised Special Agent�
that Hr. MARSHALL has been in the Legal Section of
the NAACP for the past 25 years and, as a matter of
fact, will celebrate his 25th anniversary on October

was hired,

_an a r. Maasmi iid  io himhigh y recomended by
w ooof the Howard Universi y . e sa d that

Mr. MARSHALL held various positions in the Legal
Committee over the years and in l9Al, when the present
Legal Defense and Education Fund was set up, Mr.
MARSHALL was placed in charge. He said that over
the years, he has also become a close social friend
of Mr. MARSHALL and both of his wives.

said that Mr. MARSHALL is a
man of the g personal integrity and is a
completely loyal American citizen devoted to the
principles of democracy. He said that there has
never been the slightest hint of scandal connected
with Mr. MARSHALL or any of the members or his
family. He said that Mr. MARSHALL enjoys an almost
unique faculty for making friends, even among his
enemies. He said that he enjoys a very wide
acquaintanceship with persons of various political
creeds in both the North and the South and is highly
respected as a man and as an attorney. He said that
Mr. MARSHALL is a keen student of constitutional
law and regards the law as being almost sacred. He
said hat he has an insatiable capacity for work.

said that Mr. MARSHALL is a man of

grea neness endowed with outstanding qualities
of understanding and patience. He said that he would
recommend Mr. MARSHALL most highly for the position of
Circuit Judge. -

£71»
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On Se tember l

S that he MARSHALL as
a soc a r end in 1940 He said that at that time
Mr. MARSHALL&#39;s first wife, since deceased, himself and
several other individuals were enggged in the operation
of a cooperative grocery store in he Washington Heights
section of New York and Mr. MARSHALL helped occasionally
with the delivery of groceries. He said that from then
until 1956, when he himself accepted his present position,
he saw the MARSHALLS frequently as friends. He said since
1956 he has been acquainted with Mr. MARSHALL on both a
business and a personal basis.

Q said that he considers Mr. MARSHALL
eminently qua ed for a position as circuit Judge. He
said that Mr. MARSHALL, though he may Joke about many things,
has never joked about the law or the Constitution. He said
that the Constitution and the law are sacred to Mr. MARSHALL.

He said that he does not feel qualified to comment on his
legal qualifications for a Judgeship, inasmuch as he himself
is not an attorney. He said, -however, that tem;&.-nentally
Mr. MARSHALL is well qualified for such a position, being
a calm, dispassionate individual. He said that of his own
experience in civil rights matters, Mr. MARSHALL has never
allowed his personal involvement to cloud the applicability

A70

of the law. J!! 7Q,

Fem that he has also been acquainted
ous members of MARSHALL� amil d twith the Mr. s f y an hat

he considers them as he does the applicant, to be persons
of the finest character and completely loyal American citizens

York, ad
�ts a member of the board of thl

arid Educational, Fund or the NAAGP and-aha: beenetor �hOI�past&#39;
Qhree years. He said, however, that he has been involved
with legal matters of the NAACP for the pestaten to twelve
years and has been closely associated with THURGOOD MARSHALL

. ....,, 92 . ,  lll_eW___...._._,_...l.i..  y. .. .~..-._.....,....,..._....-_.__._..._...,._..._
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during that period on a business basis. He said that
he has had no social contact with Hr. HARSHAEJ. outside

of NAACP affairs. He said that Mr. MARSHALL is eminently
qualified for a position as circuit Judge, having a thorough
knowledge of the Constitution and law and being a detached
individual. He said that by training and temperament, he 57;,
considers Mr. MARSHALL to be well suited for the Ju hip
and he recommended him highly for such a position. a

P-s not acquainted with the members of the applicant&#39;s
amily and he stated that he has had no reason to question

�mns"""�"HiJ.L�s character or his loyalty to the Uhited States.

J
92

, W
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tember 12, 1961

NAACP, advised

_d

a close business
and social acquaintanceship with Mr. MARSHALL and his
family. He said that he is delighted at the prospect
of Mr. MARSHALL being appointed Circuit Judge, inasmuch
as he feels that he is eminently qualified for this
position. He said that Mr. MARSHALL enjoys one of
the finest legal reputations in the country and is
highly considered and respected even by his opponents.
He said that he is a man or understanding and patience
and a very hard and conscientious worker.

Enid that he is also acquainted
with Mr. HALL s family. He said that both his
parents are deceased as is his first wife. He said
he has one brother. He said that Mr. MARSHALL&#39;s
loyalty to the United States and his personal
reputation are above reproach and he concluded by
recommending him most highly for a posi ion s Circuit
Judge.

12, 1961,
NAACP, advise Sp is g

has been a close business and
te of THURGOOD MARSHALL s the�

latter to work with -

as a American. He"

said that he is a very hard worker, who completely
devotes himself to the task at hand. He said that&#39;

he has always been a very keen student of the law
and has a great reverence for the law. He said that

92-I

we

,...?_92



Mr. MARSHALL has a faculty of winning friends and
respect even in a hostile atmosphere and that he has
friends and admirers all over the nation. He said

that in all respects, THURGOOD MARSHALL is an extra-
ordinary individual. He said that he is a superb
lawyer and that the law is a deeply ingrained part
of his whole life. He said that Mr. MARSHALL regards
the law as the balwarh of society. He said that he
has always conducted himself without rancar or
hatred. He said, however, that where the law is

concerned and where the great principles upon which
this nation is based are concerned, Mr. MARSHALL is

uncompromising. He said that as a Judge, he does
not believe that Mr. MARSHALL would ever be swayed
by personal biasz. He said that he believes firmly
in the tradition of the law. Qwent on
to say that while Mr. MARSHALL is o y the
traditions of the law, he has imagination and has
often sought to apply the traditions of the law in
areas where they had never been tried before. He

said that to the best of his knowledge, Mr. MARSHALL 1 .i7C:
has never espoused any questionable organizations cr £9 . ��
philosophies. He said that he is definitely not a
Joiner. He said that in his opinion, Mr. MARSHALL
would make a very fine Judge and he recomended him
very highly for such a position.

Q On Se te
I New !or!, a!v!se!

he has been a eloae business
of THURGOOD MARSHALL for the past~eight years, inasmuch
as he himself is also connected with the NAACP Defense
Fund. He said that he last saw Mr. MARSHALL about
two weeks ago when Mr. MARSHALL and his family attended
.a picnic at his own home. He said that he has never
had any legal dealings with Mr. MARSHALL, either
appearing with him or against him. He said, however,
that he is a very fine lawyer and gentleman and has
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all the qualities of patience, unders know

and £9�7K:!

for the position of Circuit Judge.

mentio above, on recontact
on September 1 , , a vised SA hat he recalls

that in a segreiation case in Kansas Citii ssouri, in l95l
a mot on was filed in behalf of Kansas City to strike
MARSHALL&#39;s name from the plaintiff&#39;s petition and to deny him
the privilege of appearing as counsel b reason of member-
ship in the National Lawyers Guild  NLGS and the International
Juridical Association  IJA!, both described as Communist
Party  CP! front organizations.

qsaid that the IJA is known to him by k
name only and e as no knowledge of MARSHALL&#39;s connection :21-
with that organization.

Concerning the NLG, he said that at that time MARSHALL
had indicated that the NLG was formed by "liberal elements�
in the field of law. MARSHALL in conversation said that he
had Joined the NLG because the American Bar Association was
then closed to the Negro. MARSHALL further indicated that,
when in the late 1940&#39;s, it became apparent that CP members

ere ainin of the or anization hor sympathizers w g g g , e
had withdrawn from the NLG. aid that this is

his only knowledge of MARSHALL&#39;s connection with the NLG.

4°
-

._.-m
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1,70
el an! 5 ucuauonal

r 12, 1961 advised Srecial
t he has worked with Hr.:MARsHALL

years, and that he has known him over a
A3811
for
period years as an individual of excellent character
and absolute integrity. He said that the applicant is
a humble, sensible, courageous person wo possesses a
fine sense o£ responsibility and one who has the respect
of all races.

He stated that Mr. MARSHALL has an

exceptionally keen legal mind and great experience
in the field of law and that he realizes the value

of hard work. H- said that the applicant is aware
of the necessity of a correct conclusion in a legal
matter, and that he has the stamina, tenacity, and
maturity to do outstanding work. He said that Mr.
MARSHALL has been a student of the law since his

days in law school, and that he has shown good insight
and sound judgment in legal matters.

He stated further that the applicant&#39;s
family consists of his wife, CZCILIA MARSHALL, and
two small children, and that he has a brother, Dr.
WILLIAM MARSHALL, a Medical Doctor located in
Wilmington, Delaware. He said that the applicant&#39;s
mother died about one month ago, and that Mr. MARSHALL
and his relatives are individuals of good reputation.

He stated further that the applicant&#39;s
loyalty to the United States Government is above
question, and that he is outspoken in his denunciation
of those whose interests are contrary to the best
interests of the United States Government. He said
that Mr. MARSHALL has the experience, brains, common
sense, and Judicial temperament to do eminent work for
the government, and he recommended him highly.
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primarily
liberties, but that he has
legal assistant in a variety of cases in

She saidthat during her experience in this
office,
handled

she estimated that

the field 01 f

1961,� r
NAAC EEEEI DE? seP en

ted advised ial

said

exp nce been
ree speech and civil
acted as counsel or

the field

25 per cent of the cases
were in the field of criminal law, she

said that Mr. MARSHALL is an extremely competent
lawyer; that he is a flexible person; and that CHE

of the chief reasons for his success is his ability

to deal with people and mediate disputes. She said

that in addition to his legal work, he has successfully
directed an organization composed of groups of lawyers
from many states. She said that he exercises sound
judgnent in his dealings with individuals and the
handling of his legal responsibilities and that he
possesses a Judicial temperament.

She stated that the applicant is an
exceptionally honest person both with himself and
in his dealings with others; that he is humble; and
that he is lenient in matters of human failings, and
has a personal concern for
J-lnnil Ina In ng.|I92I|¢I|592ugQoI92*JIre92 �II!
UIIQU 11¢ La 92I92J&#39;ll-Dql VGU.-LVU -&#39;--In

lives modestly; and that he

aggrandizement.

the individual. She said
T--4! 4-I-.4-.1-4.-.-. .|.!...-.J- 1....
ll-JSD U&l.LlH"sJ.l|.6_| blldb 1-LU

does not seek personal

mstetee further that Mr. I-IARSHALL
has been marr e w ce, and that his first wife, VIvIAN
MARSHALL, died about six years ago. She said that she
was acquainted with the applicant&#39;s present wife,
CECILIA MARSHALL, and that both wives were individuals
nf&#39; c-and -msnutaigi n1-1- �hg Ra"! r_i_ Q1-1:;-I-. tho: nnnl 4 new-&#39;9-. I .1:-- =--- _-,--- --.. - --_ -- -"- -,, .... .- s
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mother, F-Irs. NORMA MARSHALL, died about one month ago
and that the applicant&#39;s brother, Dr. WILLIAM MARSHALL,
is a Medical Doctor in 1.-Iilrnington, Delaware. she
said that both are of good reputation. She said that
the applicant has two children, the oldest being
approximately five years of age.

She stated further that Mr. MARSHALL is

unquestionably a loyal American citizen of excellent
character, and that he is highly regarded, both personally
and professionally. She said that to her knowledge,
he has never been associated with individuals or groups
of questionable reputation, and that the only groups
whose activities he regularly participates in are his
church and the Masonic Order. She said that she has
complete confidence in the integrity and ability of
the applicant, and that she would recommend him highly.
She said that she 0" lcr1ow�nd that toher knowledge,  never womced with I-Ir. r-1ARsPALL
within this organ za on. She said that she 1 v of no
association between the applicant an

,i 92�Z
Q
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Neighborhoods

1&0 Badhurst Avenue l9&#39;7E;/
New York New York*&#39;  i J ii� ii?

_________1gy§§;igg;ion under this caption was condutted by
SA �on September 11-l,_l961.

alumna!!!  m-~m
New York, w or , a v se t a s e as ived for many years in
the adjoining house and moved into 1H0 Bradhurst Avenue several
years ago. She was acquainted with THURGOOD MARSHALL as a neighbor
in 1936 to 1938. As far as she could recall, Mr. MARSHALL had
a good reputation in the comunity, was well liked, and she never
heard anything derogatory concerning him. She stated she had
no reason to question his loyalty to the Government in any way.
s not acquainted with any oi� the associates of

. . She considered THURGOOD MARSHALL well qualified
for employment with the Federal Government. -

Plgt! Bradhurst Avenue, New York, New Yor!, a!v!sed
hat they have been 1 at this address since 1937, and

while they do not
m

e

specifically, they
had heard of hi that they had
never heard MARSHALL
nor concerning
stated that the
was not availabl

for

time.
. . _ 1

. - 15 _ &#39;
O 0&#39;
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409 Edgecombe Avenue L;&#39;:7<:�&#39;
___Ne92g Kerk, _Nev|_ Tori; _i_ A

Investigation conducted on
September 12, 1961, by SA

THUMOOD who resided in this til C
about three to four years ago.t hey [9*7
lived the he

the

They stated the applicant occupied apartment 9B with
his wife, VIVIAN, who died about six years ago. _He remarried
and moved out after the Birth of his first child. His mother and
his aunt, Hrs. MDIA DODSON have occupied the apartment since that thma
they said, and his mother died during August, 1961.

- These individuals recommended the applicant for a federal
Judgesh1P.4s a man of excellent character, conduct, morals and
reputation. They stated he is a gentleman who has hmmueinterests
and is dedicated to his work. Further, he has achieved a reputation
as an outstanding attorney in_his work-with the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!.

= They stated there has never been any scandal or gossip
associated with him or any relative and all members of his family
are cultured, educated and respectable individuals, as well as
loyal American citizens. To thlr knowledge he has never been
connected with any subversive activities, organizations or ,
individuals, and they said they could provide no further information.

92
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10¢
501 west123rd Street

He"_Y°Pk@ E%§7X9?k _

under this caption was conducted
by SA n September 14, 1961.

IIIII
York7 J

York, New
York, is an apartment thin this project; that it
consists of cooperative apartments, one of which is occupied
by THURGOOD MARSHALL and his family, namely, Apartment 17F.
THURGOOD MARSHALL has been residing at that address since
November, l957. He is considered an excellent tenant, meets
all his financial obligations, and no complaints against him
have been received by the housing corporation. £7,7<:,

with T and his family, and considers them
tated she is personally acquainted

all individuals of high character, good moral habits, and
unquestioned loyalty to the United States Government. She
stated that she is also acquainted with some of the personal
friends of THURGOOD MARSHALL and considers them also patriotic

. citizens and people of high character. THURGOOD MARSHALL bears .
an excellent reputation in the community, he is well liked,
and she would recommend him without hesitation for a position
with the United States Government. .

01 west l23rd Street,

H::H:::�l|lll�|lil|||||||||I|!! gas
0bD4�A§SHALL and EI6�!!mII§ since that

� time. MARSHALL is one of the best tenants in the building

I

al _ . 1:}:, 0
. �. .~ z| &#39;  .
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His reputation is above reproach and his moral habits and
integrity are outstanding.  uld have no reason
to question the loyalty of THUR SHALL. Mr. MARSHALL
ietsaloii well with the other tenants in the building and

"as heard no derogatory information concerning Mr.
a lso acquainted with -rmmooos MARSHALL&#39;s

mother, who recen y away.

Haionkp  =!advised th n ed soc ly with THURGOOD MARSHALL
OD MARSHALL thoroughly reliable,since l9#3. She considers D

honest, of excellent moral habits and conduct.

�stated that THURGOOD MARSHALL is
thoroughly oy o the United States Government and she
would consider his associates also patriotic American citizens.
She was acquainted with his former wife, as well as his present
wife, and considers them both individuals of the highest character.
She stated that the strong character of THURGOOD MARSHALL was
exemplified in the excellent way in which he cared for his first
wife during her last illness. tated she definitely
would recomend THUHGOOD MARS�!!! uor a position with the Uited
States Government.

I 0
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Members of the Judicigrz

The following Federal Judges, advised SI?
on the dates indicated they know MARSHALL ytim. They said  has never appeared

� �fore them in_ a Court of Law and they could not cohnnent

17%»

DE

regarding his qualifications ,

Sou ern o , ,
S a es Court House, Foley� Square, New York, New York,
contacted September 13, 1961.

, contacted""&#39; " &#39; 1 1 o1. &#39; �___"&#39; &#39;��&#39;-&#39;BEPISBIIIDGI� 1 ; 9
S t mb SDNY, contactedep e e 1&#39; ; -

sum, contacted
September , .

SDNY, contactedg;__g_ 1- - �i?� ���
§Bp1;EIllD8I� J-E�

8 t mb 1 1 SDNY, contacted. ep e er ,

57¢,
UllitedStates Dis!r!c! learn! !ou!!ern Es�:-Inc! cl �err Eork  USDC ,- advised sngon September 12, 1961, that nmncoon

appear __ .ei�ore hian. in cozezectieeeitiz the
involving school so e etion in-

He said the&case had ._
been several ther attorneys; however, MARSHALL� tiled a motion before bregarding the matter.

. . 1 f

.2 _ . 19 .
92-  .._. � 1-"
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He eaid he had aever rencea with
IIARSHALL in connection with th cane and
IIARSHALL conducted himself admirably. He found ILARSHALL
to be conscientious and he in a good attorney.

qadvieed he believes MARSHALL
has only appeared in e Second Circuit on one occasion
and to the beat or his knowledge his legal experience &#39;
has been in courte- in Southern states. He stated he

believes MARSHALL has the qualifications for the position
of Federal Judge in the United States Court of Appeals
in the Second Circuit.

E70
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_
United

States CO!!! o! !ppea!s, Secon! Circuit, �um States b7O
Court House. Foley Square, New York, New Ybrk, advised
he recalls meet

several years ago. He saii �e is  n  1- !h
MARSHALL since that meeting.

_advised he believes mnsrm.1.&#39;=~.
legal experience lies only in the civil rights field.
He does not believe MARSHALL has ever handled any legal
matters except segregation cases. He added he does
not doubt HARSHALL&#39;s capacity for the position, but he
would not recommend him as a Federal Judge in the Court
or Appeals. He said it is his opinion that appointments
to the Court of Appeals should come from the District
Court. He feels there are too many capable, well-trained

Feder§lLJudges inithe gnited States District Court who
BDOULG DB ELBVEFBQ FD VH3 UOHTF O1 �pPB8LB; EHO H8 WOULG

not recommend MARSHALL for this position.  _
added that he knows of nothing unfavorable c .
MARSHALL and has no reason to doubt his character or loyalty.

/9 7c_,
United States Court House, ,

9,, 9/12/61 ..N9_"gY9rk. New Yo:-1.<e_ Mg F�. s.m:_:r:r-20295

by  Ds!e dictated  _ ,_
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States Court of Appeals Second Circuit ad�sed he hasI I

known THIJHEOOD MARSHALL for several years by his reputation
as an attorney for the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!. He said I-1.-�RSHALL
appeared before him briefly on a motion in thei
Case. This case, he added, involved school segregation
in New Rochelle, New York.

He described  as  intellgent and
extremely skilled attorne . He handles civil rights

cases very well, but be1ieved I-Ir. MARSHALL
has no experience in o er ma. era involving law. He said
he believes Mr. MARSHALL does not have the general legal
ia�ii�é��é te quali�r for a position as Federal Judge in the
Court of Appeals. He also stated he would question whether
MARSHALL would be qualified to handle civil rights matters
in the Court of Appeals. He stated MARSHALL would probably
have to disqualify himself on every civil rights case that . 4;
came before him. 57C.

tated he would not recommend MARSHALL
as a Fede e Court of Appeals; however, he pointed
out that he feels !!.A.1=SH.%*. is an intelligent and capable
attorney. He said he declined to recommend MARS!-LXLL as a
Federal Judge because MARSHALL has been the spearhead of
the NAACP and would therefore have questionable qualifications
to sit in a civil rights case, and also because he believes
 does not have the requisite general legal experience.

oontinued that he has no reason to
question &#39; . MARS s integrity, character, associations,
or patriotism.

United States Court House, b 7C,
an 9[lg�l* Q, New York,WNew*�1fork m!;_,&#39;[T,-26395� WW H

..,  9/1:/61 gt
Thu document contains non!-nor recommendation: nor conclusions cl the Flt. It to the property cl the Fl! and la loaned to
four aqenei; it and tin contents on not to be distributed outrun your cqoncy.
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States Dis r c u , ern Distr c o . oz-1:, advised
he met &#39;i�HUF.GOOD !".Af~�.SE&#39;..l.I.;L several years age at a meeting in
New York City. He could not recall where the meeting was
held, however, he believes the affair was a legal conference.
He said he has had no other contact with I-IARSHALL.

statec1  has spent the majority
oi� his life with the National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People £NMCP!. He has handled only civil rights
cases and matters or the above organization. He feels
MARSHALL, ii� appointed as a Federal Judge in the Second
Circuit, would have to disqualii�; himself in civil rignts
matters. He added he would not comment regarding his

cations for the position as a Federal Judge.9dded no other uxfomation except to say he s
doubted .�-ii�. ¥..!&#39;.RSHALL&#39;s character, citizenship, or
tion.

qo._..nL-.1 n.a.__.|.__ n_..._.|. 1-r_..__. L
Unib�hl §92I§U¬U UU&#39;Hl&#39;U nUuU§, &#39;

9/12/61 New York, New York II! TT-Eo_&#39;595
On 7  _ct __t_ _ Filc#__ _o

._,.,. SA � ,,,, ,§,,=,,d 2=/13/61
Thu cccuncnt ccmclcs anchor nesnncmicuenc nor conclusions cf aha FBI. In to the crcpcrtr cl the FBI and ll iocnoc lsY0"? IIIIBEY: It and its contents are col :c be dlclrlbulcd outside your agency. ii
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ork, that he has lmown b�]C/
about 14.0 or more years. He stated

that he could not recall the exact circumstances under
t-��lth he met the applicant but believes it was in con-
junction with th a plicant&#39;s attendance at Lincoln
University.£ldvieed that he has maintained very
close professional and social contact with the a cant

during the ensuing years. �e advised that &
i� the Legal Defense and Educa: ional

Fund, ncorpora e , the National Association for the
Advancement or the Colored People  NAACP!. and as such,
has worked very closely with the applicant who has been
the Director - Counsel oi� this Fnnd tor nany yearse He
went on to say that the applicant has been employed by the
IMO? as a Legal Counsel since the 1930&#39;s, and prior to

was a practicing attorney in Baltimore, "aryland.
ascribed �ue applicant as a very able person and

attorney, who has a well rounded bacaground in the legal
field, and who is ca able oi� handling oral situations be-
tween lawyers.�<=ontinued b sa ing that the appli-cant has never practiced in his.#court, but
nevertheless, he Judges the appl c as an attorney who
maintains excellent court room demeanor and one who has the

capacity, judgement and accomodation for Judicial temperament.
�e stated that he has spoken to many persons in the legal
field whoa comments about the applicant&#39;s legal ability
have been the mgheet.

Qwent on to say that he knew the applicant&#39;s
mother e recently. She had been a school teacher in
Baltimore. �e never met the applicant&#39;s rather. �e described
the applicant�s wife and children as very fine persons, and
continued by stating that he considers the applicant and his
family to be e one or excellent character, reputation andaasociateskdvised that the applicant&#39;s loyalty to
the United a es is unquestioned. He Qew oi� no organization
or club memberships on the part oi� the applicant other than
with the NAACP no possibly with the Masons. do concluded by
saying that he would recommend the applicant most highly for I
Judicial position with the United States Government.

Q
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It is noted tna 1l C!or e different political persuasion rom tna o tne B7
applicant.

waa interviewed by SA �
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 on sewmher 1:. 1961. maCity Court or the City oi� New York,
_ lll Ceu re Stree ew York, New York, residence?r  New York, advised can e

has known e applicant as e former neighbor and on a
professional and social basis for twenty or more years,
He stated that he had done some worm with the applicant
on legal matters in connection with the NAACP. no
described the lPP.|.1Cg!&#39;lt as a very intelligent and able
attorney, and a person who is tree of all inhibitions.
He went on to say that the applicant has never appeared
in his court. It is his Judgement that the applicant
has all or the qualities to be a good Judge, including
temperament, patience and good Judgement. He continued
by saying that MARSHALL is highly regarded for his
legal ability and sch snip by many members or the
legal profession. �advised that he never thew
the applicant&#39;s father and has never_:nown his brother.
He was acquainted with the applicant&#39;s deceased mother
who had been a resident in the same apartment building
where he resides. �e was acquainted with the applicant&#39;s
first wife who is deceased, and has been acquainted with
the applicant�: second wife two ther
advised that

He described
the applicant an t
character, reputation, assoc

as persons OI unquestionable
iates and loyalty. He stated

that there is definitely nothing dislcyal or subversive
about the applicant. He concluded by saying that the
applicant is as worthy a mm as he could think oi� for any
responsible position, and that he would recommend him
without reservation for a judicial position with the 57¢!
United States Government.

s interviewed by SA-
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New York State

late D v _on, Madison Avenue and
New ork, Hex-rYor1:, advised SA-

on September 13, 1961, that he has known
for approximately 16 years on a pro-

fessional basis. He said he first met THURGOOD
ZERSHALL when the former was employed as District
Attorney in New York City. He said since that time he
has had occasion to be in contact with Mr, QARSRALL

on a professional basis and believes him to be a

highly competent attorney and advocate.�
said that as far as he knows, MARSHALL has aiways
represented the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People  NAACP! and has done excellent
work in this regard. On nan: occasions EARSEALL had
discussed legal questions withsaid that I-�IARSEIALL is 1-.i-ell lcnown to many a!.l.orneF;,
and Judges, is a member of the Lhrgland Bar Association
but is not admitted to practice in the State of New
York.

Paid he believes I-IARS}I.A.L�_&#39;s character
and repu t on are excellent and that he is fundamentally
loyal to the United States. He said that IERSHALL
has a strong anti-Comunist feeling and recalled £,&#39;7&#39;ClJ
specifically that MARSHALL on one occasion a few
years ago stated that there were some Communists in
the NAACP and that they invariably tried to capitalize
on the good work of the NAACP,

-2-rent on to say that he ::et
Ere, MARSHALL at a party at the MARSHALL residents
some years ago but did not recall her name and was
not aware of any other members of his familf. He
said he believes that IARSHALL is a member of the
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National Bar Association and other commonly known &#39;-i7-
le,al associations but he could not soecif; any o 19  ;*

id t &#39; r
Y

nawes Rea ne name _..as ..ot
anilia_ o n . and ne could not say wnetner tnis

w &#39; a i * r c i t � � * Tpe son zas an ssoc aoe o a qua n ance o. LT. ¢ARSHALs.

Iith regard to judicial abilit;r,-

NY T? 20395

f I� &#39; »~ .

�stated that i-..is almost impossible so predict
one .er MARSHALL would be a good judge. he said the
only answer he could give would be on a Zneoretieal
basis because there is a greet difference oeoween
an advooate and a judge. However, he said he would
be highly surprised if MARSHALL turned out to be a

poor 1udse- oHe eeielseleéézséz epsakiesa h@.?h°=$h?L,
the zhoice of THURGOOD HA3S3ALL ror a Jucgesazp posioio�
was an excellent one and probably the only thin; he
lacks is experience as a judge.

ll
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very

can is deceased. _
was also a very close rrieno oi� the applicant s
eased mother, Hrs. NORMA MARSHALL, who had "�

at one been a school teacher in Baltimore, Maryland-
He stated that the applicant has one brother, WILLIAM
HARSHALL, who is a medical doctor in Wilmington, Delaware-
The applicant&#39;s first wife, VIVIAN, died around l9S|+ or
l955. The applicant married his present wife, CECILIA
a t a year after his fir wirezs death, end that-

t hie second weddi Ilse

The app can s two ch , RGOOD MARSHALL, -11".,
about rive years old and JOHN WILLIAM MARSHALL, about
three years old.

Qcent on to say that he has been a veryclose frien the applicant and his family, and regards
them as persons or the highest character, reputation,
associates and loyalty, Be advised that he also includes
the applicant&#39;s aunt, IMJIA IIJDSOII, in his above comments-
Mrs. DODSON is the sister or the applicant s mother, and
ehe resides at 14,09 Edgecombe Avenue, New York City-

�e recalled that the applicant practiced law in
Baltimore, "aryianc, in the early 1930&#39;s, and tnen became
an-&#39;. attorney with the NAACP shortly thereafter, The applicant
is a person or the highest integrity, and one to is highly
respected in his community. He described the applicant as
a religious person who holds a responsible position in his
church, and one who is definitely loyal to the United States.
H4 highly recommended the applicant for a judiciei position
with the United States Governnrnt,

s interviewed by M�
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September ll 1 as follows: applicant
on a fairly te basis for over thirty years. He was
acquainted with his first wife,who died of cancen about
five years age. There were no children by this marriage.
The applicant remarried and has two children by his present
wife, whom he holds in high regard. The applicant because
of his long association in the civil rights field has
become one of the outstanding constitutional lawyers in
the country, in thisilcld. MARSHALL is a natural leader,
who has the ability to work with others and to draw in
people with special qualifications. These qualities have
been evident in his NAACP activities. The applicant is
well balanced, exercises impartial Judgment and is guided
by reason, rather than emotion, in reaching decisions. The
applicant is a dedicated American citizen and he knows �of
no organizations of which the applicant is a memben whose
interests are inimical to the best interests of the United
States. &#39;

He highly recommended the applicant for a federal
Judicial appointment.
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t b ler lem

not a c

estimated that he sees him four o

usually at social gatherings. He
greatest admiration for MARSHALL
dedicated himself to a cause and
success. He said his character,
loyalty to the United states are
said that MARSHALL&#39;s associates a

f in the NAACP and that h
He further advi

reputatIon"as an outstanding lega
and he felt no need of commenting
He said that MARSHALL is a temper
he is a man of restraint and that

emotional demonstrations. He sai

established legal ability and per
that MARSHALL would make an excel

Judiciary.

iii

personal one and
r five times a year,

advised that he has the
as a man who has

has achieved great
habits, reputation and
beyond question. He
re persons in the legal
e has never heard of
sed that MARSHALL&#39;s
1 mind is well known

on his legal ability.
ate, calm person; that

he is not given to
d that based on his

sonal qualities he felt
lent member of the Federal
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personally
or four years. He said that his contacts
professional and that he has no
knowledge of him. He said that

three

have been

personal
reason tointimate,

he has no

question his character or loyalty to the United States
and that he enjoys an excellent�reputation. He described
MARSHALL as a courageous, clear-thinking, intelligent
man who abhors violence and has
�Ian; Anni 14;;-n&#39;| can-gnqgsnngn
La.� mu i%1uL }!J.U924UQi3CD|

a deep respect for the

tated that, based on his experience
in law e orcemen an on committees that passed on the
qualifications of Judicial appointees, he would recommend
MARSHALL to the Federal Judiciary. He said that MARSHALL
is temperate, weighs the pros and cons or an issue impartially,
and has a deep understanding of
the Constitution. He said that

ground and experience is needed
asset to the Federal Judiciary.

human rights as granted under
a man of MARSHALL&#39;s back-
Iuw92l§ Q.I4I92u921n-I 92924I92 A 4-=A�¢|�92Il-n
G-IJU l&#39;I&#39;92JL&-I-bl U¢ G 92¢l=J|-Jill-LL15
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in the program since 1930 and through &#39;
this interest met MARSHALL in about 1936. She said
that this association developed into a close, personal
family friendship and she has followed MARSHALL�s _
progress with a great deal of pride. She said that
throughout his many years of association with the
NAACP, he has taken part in a very wide variety of legal
cases, and through his success has tirlyy established
himself as an outstanding legal authority. She said
that he is a courageous man who is dedicated to American
principles, has the greatest reverence for the constitution
and has the liveliest interest in making it work as a
progressive instrument. She advised that he is a person
of the highest integrity and that his character is above
reproach. She said that she has met many er his
associates who are all high type persons; but th he
has no knowledge of anyone by the name of&
She added that he is a member of the Masons but that
she knows of no other organizations with which he is £9/7�!
affiliated git» besides the NAACP, which has been his
life&#39;s work.&#39; _

A maid that MARS!-lALL&#39;s parents, WILLIAM
 TDaha Hchr �are _eceased, that he has one brether,

AUBRY, uT§Ives in Delaware; that his wife, VIVIAN is
deceased; and that he has two children, THUBGOOD, Jr.,
and JOHN, by his second wife, CECILlA. She&#39;stated that
MARSHALL&#39;s brother and wife are very respectable people

, and loyal citizens. She stated that she was an intimate ,
friend of his first wife, who was a wonderful person. �
She said his parents were very refined, respectable people
who provided him with_an excellent background.

I
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said that she would highly &#39; _

recommen _ HALL for a Federal Judgeship because
or his vast legal experience, his intelligence, his
Judicial temperament and his great respect for the
law. She said he is a warm, human individual who
is impartial and could Judge a case on the issues
involved. She concluded by stating that his professional
ability and integritybaitsbeen established before the
world and his appointment would be a good thing for the
country and international relations.
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The National Negro Congress
has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United states pursuant
to Executive Order 10450. .
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The "Daily Worker", issue of Monday, November
24, 1947, contained an article on page 4, column 2,
which reed in part as follows:

"Ministers Ask End to Thomas Committee"

"A call to end the House Qommittee on Uh-American

Activities was made yesterday by 20 prominent New York
Clergymen. They said the committee uses the label of
&#39;Communistic&#39; to block progressive thought and action. . . .

"A group of outstanding attorneys sent a
telegram to New Y°rk Congressmen asking them to oppose
contempt citations in the case of the Hollywood writers.

"The lawyers� group included = , = , ,
Thurgood Marshall . . . ."

The "Daily worker" was an east coast
Communist newspaper which ceased
publication January l3, 1958.

The aforementioned "Daily worker" contained
an article on page 4, column l, headed:

"Film Citations Go to House for Action Today�

"Aid tor Europe, presented to the Congress as a
matter of the utmost urgency, will be set aside Monday and
Tuesday, while the House debates contempt citations
brought against l0 of America&#39;s most distinquished writers,
film directors and producers by the Un-American Committee."

1&#39; &#39; -aw-M
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_1§I_A�I,�IONAL_*LA1;IY§Bj_S&#39; guru:

The "Guide to Subversive organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2,
1957. Prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives
washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
"National Lawyers� Guild�:

"National Lawyers� Guild

"l. Cited as a Communist front.
 Special Committee on Un=American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, l9##, p, l#§,!

which �is

of the

organizations,

"2. Cited as a Communist front
the foremost legal bulwark
Communist Party, its front
and controlled unions� and which �since

its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents.�
 Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National

Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally released September 17, 1950.!

" &#39;20 defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *
National Lawyers� Guild. when the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Comittee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117. April 23,
1936: Pb 9-I-I!"

3.
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The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and pnolished as of January 2,
195?, prepared and released ay the Committee on Un-
American Activitie

Washington, D.C.,
the International
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sourmmr rnmzom

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," published as of Jauuary 2, 1957» Prepared
and released by the Committee on Uh-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

contaigg the following concerning SouthernPatriot, on
page 1 :

"1. �Organ of the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare.

 Congressional Committee on Uh-American
Activities, House Report No. 592 on
the Southern Conference for Human welfare,
June 12, 1947, pp. 6 and 9.!"

�L-&#39;--v
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soumsgu corgjsgsucspp son mzmm jgI_E1�,FAI-1E_

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and
Publications., published as of January 2, 1957, prepared
and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives, Hashington, D.C.,
contains the following concerning the Southern Conference
for Bmman Helfare, on page Bl:

"l. Cited as a Commnist front which received

money from the Robert Marshall Foundation,
one of the principal sources of funds by
which many Communist fronts operate.
 Special Conmittee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311 on the CID Political Action
Committee, larch 29, l9M4, p. 1M7.!

"2. Cited as a Commnist-front organization
�which seeks to attract southern liberals

on the basis of its seeming interest in the
problems or the South� although its
�professed interest in southern welfare
is simply an expedient for larger aims
serving the Soviet Union and its subservient
Communist Party in the United States.�
 Congressional Committee on Uh-Aerican
Activities, House Report No. 592 on the
Southenuconference for Human welfare, June
16, 1947.!
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU 0? IEVESTEGATIGH

New York, New York

September 14, 1961

1&#39;11-,1e Thurgood Marshall

Departmental Applicant
ch_a_1g_gter United states circuit Judge

second circuit
_ Reference is made to the report of special Agent
�dated and captioned as above at New York.

576/

All sources  except any listed below! used in referenced.
conmmication have furnished reliable information in the past.

T� in a pos
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

iiIi;§;I�N, z oiuou 411"�

IEHPHIS BUREAU �&#39;5/1a/61 I 9/13-13731

THURG0O�LHARSHALL
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j U. s. CIRCUIT JUDGE
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conducted by SA
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UNITED ST AT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

�Yb:

Report of: SA   Office: Mgmph 1 3
Owe September ,

Field Office File No.: ME 77..  Qureuu Fill No.:

57¢»

Tm" THURGOOD MARSHALL

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
GI~#"* UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

Synopsis:

THURGOOD MARSHALL arrested November 1B, 1946, at Columbia,
Tennessee, by local authorities on a DWI charge but he was
-e-e--e - be intoxicated,

T on interview stated he Believed
wanted to get a "last crack" 2f7K:/

ended s involved in racial

�*"&#39;%
and

. 3

L

rnlnased ghgn fo

at at

difficulties at Columbia

car
and

Nashville Tennessee,
integration suits

highly as to character,
Background information
Memphis, Tennessee,

ssee Conference of

with MARSHALL and endorsed

ive w

in Tennessee endorsed MARSHAL

repptati

shim highly.

- RUG -

DETAILS:
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A reyiew of the November 19, 19�6 edition of the
NASHVILLE BANNER, a daily newspaper at Nashville, Tennessee,
reveals � news stor a nearin in �hat paper ntitl d= Y P- E B . - 9 9

"Intimidation robe Asked By NAACP." The story indicated

that b-76 of the Defense Council for the Negro
defendants in the Columbia, Tennessee racial disorders
trial, had indicated on November 19, 1946 that he had sent
a telegram to the Attorney General of the United States
demanding an investigation of what_described as an
attempt to intimidate himself and his fellow attorneys.
gr�...-_ ......,..._ _...¢...|__�92.. ..,.___.|a.__-| ¢..-.._@� __...:_s .|.|__ -a-|_______. ,-___
JJIC IICWZD G.L&#39;b-�I-L»-LC-&#39; ICC-.-I-1C-�U. bll�vi bi.-LL-1 D1127 Iv?-"-LU5J.&#39;G-Hi Nd-S

w 0 ong with
515"� �Y

& represented the Columbia defendants. The tele-
gram was addressed to the Attorney General,-said,
after an automob in Mich he was riding, along withMARSHALL and� was stopped outside Columbia, Tennessee
the previous n 5 t by a group-identified as State
Highway Patrolmen, Murray County Deputies, and Columbia
City Ofiicers, at which time MARSHALL was arrested on
suspicion of bein &#39;runk &#39; w released. The article

as saying, RSH n a t n c rr ed before a

magistrate. The magistrate found he was not drunk and

/&#39; = »r!cs115na-A41 L92-I-n "
1 C-LISGI-DUU l|�HlQ " , I� /,_ ,&#39;I -- .

/_ I I

HF. er of� Zj7Z:>
a 1 tion

the vancement Colored Pe le NAACP and
who resides a

il , Tennessee, was in ewed

September 13, 1961.

_aaia that he has known Mr. "rmmsoon
MARSHALL £6! a5out thirty-five years and has been
associated with him for the past twenty years in the latter&#39;s
capacity as Director�Counsel, NAACP-Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc., New York City. He said he knew
Mr. MARSHALL to be a person of excellent moral character &#39;��
and reputation, and one who chooses his associates from 17
persons of like characters and reputations, and that his
loyalty to the United States is above reproach.

2 t
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?indicated that he felt that in his
office as rec or-Counsel of the NAACP-Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, lnc., the applicant had exhibited
that he was "mentally head and shoulders above most _
men practicing law in the courts." He commented that
"we have been associated not only through correspondence,
but in the trial of law suits. I have observed him

before the United States Supreme Court and I might add

that the Supreme Court&#39;s decision declaring segregation
in the schools un-Constitutional is due almost entirely
to his brilliant work/&#39;�also commented that
"in spite of his tremendous success at the Bar, he has
never lost the common touch--so much so that any first-
year law student could approach him Just as easily as
a United States Supreme Court Justice."

27¢

�further said, "He has been very care-
ful and very s r ct in keeping the NAACP free from any
Communistic influence. There is no question in my mind
concerning his associations. I know he has always been 157%;
very careful in choosing his associates in that respect.

f h h 1 st o e fri d b ause � hiIn act, e may ave o s m en s oi s
strict adherence to that principle." said that

4 Flhe felt that Mr. MARSHALL -5 eminently we qualiiied

by his background, training, temperament, character, and
other qualities for the position of Judge of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.

Nashv__le, e see,

tember 13 l 57¢
sen

orego erview said that he endorsed

all of ahouesaid oncerning the applicant.
He further indicated t he was also associated with

M. MARSHALL in the preparation of law suits seeking
desegregation in public school systems and other public
facilities in Tennessee, and found him to be an able,
well qualified attorney and a person whom he felt was

3
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of excellent moral character, reputation, associates,
and one who is entirely loyal to the United States of
America.

B

W
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Regarding the above NASHVILLE BANNER news
article, the following investigation was conducted by
the FBI in l9#?:

The Department of Justice furnished this Bureau
with a copy of a letter dated December 4, 1936, from
THURGOOD MARSHALL to THEBDN L. CAUDLE, assistant attorney
general, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. In
this letter Mr. MARSHALL related that he was in Columbia,
Tennessee, 0 H6 nd that date
the trial o n as concluded.
In this connection it is noted that these tee defendants

were charged with having been involved in the racial
disturbances Columbia Tennessee, which occurred in

tter th at

he;

the letter as being a reporter
for the only . It is noted that the "Daily L7-7Q
Worker" is an East Coast communist publication.
M. MARSHALL further related that the car which he was
d i d -r ving was stoppe by local authorities, that he was
arre ted f r ivin while drunk and taken to the office

<  He stated wa=?
smelled his breat an en stated �this man isn
drunk; he hasn&#39;t even had a drink". Mr. MARSHALL
continued in his letter by stating that he was released and
that he and his associates continued to Nashville.

inv sti tion, the above mentioned
constable in the

ict of >1umbia, Tennessee, was int wed.
ted that it was his belief that

ted to get a " t crack" at
and was using�as his instrumen in

accomplishing this.

_ - - . . .   .
Regarding the aoove in �

connection with another invest!%a!!on, the following
information was obtained regarding him:

The Department of Justice requested that an
invest tion be conducted regarding this matter and

5

all
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Review", the official quarterl ubl ation of the &#39;
�National Lawyers Guild�  NIB!. E reflected that
the individuals eho reeeived this publication aere

II H
members of the National Lawyers Guild.

ll

199}

The National Lawyers Guild" was cited as"a
communist front" by the special committee on Unamerican
activities, U. S. House of Representatives report of
March 29, 19111-I, Page l49.

that in the spring e-f�
speaker at a convention of

Congress, Birmingham, Alabama.

[,2-
W9

It will be noted that the Southern Negro Youth
Congress has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

This informant further advised that it was
common lcnowledna nmnnnr nnmnln -in Tnnnannnn uh u

i� iE=¬é�E-Estqéé"i�&#39;5IvII&#39;i=¬§&#39;s5E§&#39;E;5z£E:-§&#39;¥i{EE&#39;IE i§55�§Hén
LOOBY served as a Defense Attorney for some of the Negro
defendants charged with partici ating in the Columbia,
Tenne bles thatbwas very friendly
Iith Punt was a correspondent
"Daily orker.

for the

organizations which informant considers to be "pro-communimtd

ised  &#39;D/C
I receive

Lawyers Guild

s advised �/£5�
ca an erneue!- _ by

Negro Yguth

MC

�M *"*�e.="&#39;*..a*a�-?�"1=&#39;="= 0"? 5*�l that el+-hens. ..es been connects- ei... ....- zeral *1"-9is "" " �D /
Cthat he does not actually consider-to be sympathetic

- to the communist movement. He stated thatpuas Joined
these organizations because of his extreme n erest in
�iil Rights matters and because of a lack of awareness or
the communist influence therein. --

,__&5gm1>=r 13. will J�?
mnhi Q. &#39;1" nnanan 92r Q

1§¥SE�§£ aE&#39;rmm&#39;"""55&#39;6:�> &#39;m�ns"&#39;

5 rofcimate ly

C,



� en ears. pointed out t
the Tennessee Conference o A C ranches

&#39; _!

QE T?-252?

an has een active on behalf of the NAACP in representing
us &#39;1aintiffs in segregation cases in Tennessee.stated that in most of these cases that

THURGO MARSHALL is an attorney of record but has not
actively participated in the local court trials of these
cases. He stated that MARSHALL has probably been in
Memphis only twice during the past ten years and that
h on behalf of the NAACP legal matters.

 stated that he has consulted with Mr. mnsmm
on numerous occasions. however, and has visited in the
MARSHALL home. He stated that he has an extremely high
regard for MARSHALL and considers him as being a highly
competent lawyer of unquestioned loyalty and integrity.
He stated that MARSHALL is completely opposed to the
communist movement and has always counselled the NAACP
against becoming involved in any manner with the communist
party and its members.

Q99
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_� Q�; UNITED STATES DEPARTLIENT QF JUBTICE
&#39; 5} FEDEkAL.BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
September 1H, 1961

litl� THURGOOD MARSHALL

Character DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT L7C/
mam� §Ec5m>°5§EH5T&#39;r�mmE

REF cs REPORT 01-� sn-
, dated September 14,

19 1, and captioned as above.

All souxtes  except any listed below! used in referenced
conmmication have furnished reliable information in the past.

Thin documurn commas nnlhn rocomlnunautlonl nor conclunono ol the FBI II ll Ibo properly
ol the FBI and ll lo�nt� 1o your cqoney; 11 and 1|: eoniornl on not lo be chin o : d
your uqlncy.
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� USCJ

sscoma CIRCUIT

570]

7 �_ ,_U_ 92 �__ �A __cW Wes

REFERENCE: Bureau teletype, dated Q/12/61. "�

Kansas City teletype, dated 9/1H/61. A_
�-¢._,

i-�Y-.
s&#39;m&#39;1&#39;vs= - nuc - &#39;-���-

mmruxsmwm ]97 ,
A eneek of the files of the reference rooms of the

St. Louis Post Disgitch and the St. Louis Globe Democrat
Eon££1ned�various ems concerning MIHSHIII Eeing E�e C�ief
Counsel for the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, however none of these items were pertinent

- to this investigation. &#39;

H /27»/7?�
cc;n@4§z2ZZMmWM
eeo§ae:1142:;l;,ms

APR 1 s was b7CJ
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Field Office Fill No.: SL   Bureau File R9,;

ri�e:

THURGOOD MARSHALL

mlldtl:

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

_ UNITED smwrss cmcurr woos
*"&#39;°""= sscom: czncurr

No Post Office employment record located at FRO,
St, .I_-ouis, Mo, Appellate Judge advised M_1LR.51:I_A_L_L presented
himself very well in court, and is fair and honest. Has
no reason not to recommend him for a government position.

- RUC -

DETAILS: AT s&#39;1?.__Lou1s, M_l§SOURI

EMPLOYMENT

On September lb, 1961, personnel, Federal
r General Services Administration, advised MWtha.t no record of U.S. Post Office employment for

oo mmsmu, born July 2, 1908, Baltimore, Maryland,
could be located. ; ,1,�

b/92_./
MISCELLANEOUS

On September 114, 1961, u.s.
&#39; hthCircuit a v se aCourt of appeals, Eig , e p -c n as

never personally appeared before this Court, however he has

/972
W/Q,
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filed briefs before the Court, but the arguments were handled
by other attorneys employed by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People. 1973:�

On September 11:,  s.
Circuit Court of Appeals, ircu , eov sen n GOOD MARSHALL

occasion in about 1951-
in Kansas City, Missouri. Heias aiiiared biiore him oi ii "

adv se the case involved the Negroes right to use city

swimming pools.

qstated that MARSHALL handled and presented
fair, impartial andhimself very we in court. He said he is

honest end he was very impressed with him. He stated he has
never heard anything derogatory concerning MARSHALL and under-
stands he has outstanding ability as an attorney. He advised
he would have no reason not to recommend him for a Government

position.

- gr -
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mHunsoon&#39;MAasHALL 92 °��* Cd
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ADMINI S TRATIVE :

b�7@
The morgue of the Birmingham News was checked and

nothing pertinent was found concerning THURGOOD MARSHALL.
iIt B noted th=

explained that the Morgue Files did contain some informa-
tion cono &#39; �92 erning MARSHALL s appearance at the�
case, but that most of these clippings were used to make
an exhibit subsequent to the.tria1, when some criti-
cism was leveled at the Birmingham News for allegedly sup-
pressing certain types of information.
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UNITED STAT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL auneau or lNVES1&#39;lGATION

�-"~= c ,1�;/<>

Raven oh SA   Omce Birmingham
D31 :c

Field Office Filo Nc.: 77&#39;-1874 Burccu Fill No.:

Title: THURGDOD MARSHALL

Oursclm DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT? UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE,

SECOND CIRCUIT

synopsis: Records Jefferson County Circuit Court, Birmingham,
Alabama, reflect that THURGOOD MARSHALL is one of the

defendants in four :_p_arate suits filed on March 2,

195  ed 570
Earlier MARSHALL and others brought

number 652 against these individuals,

accusing them of conspiring to defy an injunction
order, and aiding in the rejection of_
as a student_a_t the University of Alabama, and for
threatening _with bodily harm. On
February 29, 1956, MARSHALL moved to dismiss the
above action, declaring that there was no proof that

the charges were true. Shortly thereafter the four

suits above mentioned were filed against MARSHALL,

the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, and others, asking one million dollars
damages in each suit. These suits were set for hearing
on January 28, 1957, and continued by consent on that
date, and are still on the Docket.
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On September 13, 1961, the records of the Jefferson
County Circuit Court were examined and were found to reflect
the following information: �

On March 2, 1956, four separate suits were filed
against &#39;A&#39;RG�O"~B MARSHALL and others. These were similar
suits and were filed b

and were n ered 36079

through 36082 Prior to March 2, 1956, THIJRGOOD MARSHALL

and others brouiht Civil Action Number 652 agains-
accusing

them of conspiring to defy an injunction order, and aiding
in the rejection of_as a student at the
University of Alabama, and having threatene
with bodily harm. On February 29, 1956, THURGOOD MARSHALL
moved to dismiss the above Civil Action Number 652, de-

claring that he had no proof that the charges were true.

The above mentioned suits were filed against the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

rsunsoon MARSHALL, and others, ,=
Trad one million dollars damages was asked for in each suit.b
In summary, each suit alleged that defendants charged the

plaintiffs with contemptuous disobedience of a Federal Court
Order and of commission of divers crimes including partici-
pation in breaches of the peace; that all such charges brough1
by NAACP lawyers against plaintiffs were dismissed in open

=<>==r1== s==t ~ere
both graduates of Miles Negro College, Birmingham and had
been approached by agents of FIAACP, who agreed to pay each
$300 a month plu court costs and attorney fees to seek
admission as under raduate students at the University of
Alabama; thatiwas of loose morals, when a l ing for
entrance, being unmarried but with child; tha& Bub"
sequent marriage t  prior to birth of child,
did not ameliorate her mora tness: that NAACP lawyers,

 ntered into a conspiracy to simulate
a cause of action against plaintiffs for the purpose of pi-o=
moting a scheme to destroy racial integrity and to force the
presence and social association of Negroes on members of the

white race and for the purpose of advancing their own financia

&#39;2&#39; ~.;i
f on
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been slandered libeled areatly inconvenienced harrassed,
annoyed, and caused to suffer great mental anguish for which
punitive and compensatory damagesvure claimed These suits
char ed that &#39;1�I-IURGOOD MARSHALL and others accused_

BH 77 1874

interests and to obtain contributions to a fund of which

defendants were to be beneficiaries; that plaintiffs had

ith con-

spiring to defy an injunction order and aiding in the rejec-
tion of _as a student at the University of
Alabama and having threateneoith bodily harm and
having incited riots and civil disorder and with the com-

mission of other criminal acts. These suits charged that
THURGOOD MARSHALL, among others, knew that such charges
were false.

The

MARSHALL, and

and continued

on the Docket

The

above mentioned four suits against the NAACP,
others were set for hearing on January 28, 1957,
by consent on that date. These cases are still

and have not been tried.

Birmingham News for April 27, 1948, printed
an article entitled "First Suit Is Filed Against Boswell
Rule by Birmingham Ne r " This article stated that a suit

was brought b  Negro resident of Birming-
ham, against three members of the Jefferson County Board of
Registrars as

class suit brought on behalf of "all qualified Negroes in,
Jefferson County." The suit was filed, according to the £7

News, I

named as defendants wer

� This article
Boswell Amendment was "illegal and unconstitutional. That
Boswell Amendment required that voters be able to read
understand the constitution of the United States and

republican form of government and be of �ood moral

the
the
and
the

defendants. This article said that it was a

THURGOOD MARSHALL,
> attorneys.

i and
t charged that
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New York teletype to Bureau and other offices,
9/12/61. &#39;

Bureau teletype to Little Rock, 9/&#39;12/&#39;61.
Little Rock teletype to Bureau, 9/13/61.
Bureau teletype to Little Rock, 9/14/61.
Little Rock teletype to Bureau and Dallas, 9/14/6
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IXFORMAXTS:  Continued!

identity of Source Fiiesi�here Locntgd

�W

beta
7
,/25:�

concealed and T symbols weie utilized only where identities
must be conceal

It 15 noted that cetaile of this iepoit iefiect

association between .$.3LI�.S.&#39;;43.I..4.. uZ&#39;1d 9292&#39;hO is included
in Section 3 of the Reserve Indei o the 1 tle .ocl Cffice.
The Little Rock Office has not prepared a characterization of

since this office has not received information indi-
ca ing�is or was a member of the Communist Party and
there is no recent indication of leadership in a Communist

Party front group. 1
Cot� the United Press Wire Service b

advised on September 7, 1957, that he had heard that
THURGOOD MARSHALL, general cou or NAACP from New York,
had been in conference wit  during Little Rock
integration crisis! ndicated he was t &#39; to

locaténd que ned agents concern1n8�1lle ed
Communist affiliation to which agents did not comment. �

Careful consideration was given to each source

ed. p

.-92.D3~:I2¬ISTE:.*.TI�.�2: [,7Q,

� &#39; ,_ v T -. H .92

I &#39; A &#39; .3 I
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Little Rock. |_ -I _
In testimony before the House of Represent &#39;

L&#39;nAmerican -&#39;.ctivities �hittee, Washington, I3. C
hnamedias being active in the Lommnnist

University of Cincinnati in 1940 and 1941.
This information appeared in the Cincinnati Inquirer of

July 13. 1950.

" &#39; =1 -&#39;5 1;-&#39;0 �: self-admittedOn �ugu_ ., ea , .

former Communist Party member in Cincinnati, thiu, from l$35-
1942, testified before the House Committee on En mericnn

ictivities, Washington, D. C., at which time he mentioned-
lee a Communist Party member during the aforementioned

Eime.

dvised in February 1343
incinnati he met a

at the University

rsitthat while tie

man

of Cinci that to join the C
C nist Party for the purpose of he ng the Yegro race Li?

|�_ 1
o . .

&stated that in 1..&#39;.&#39;3:J�xp1ained to nix: how the
Lommunist Party would be able to overcomethe threat of Eascism

and how the Communist Party could help the Xegroes.

On September 14, 1961, the morgues of the Lrkansas
Gazette and "rkansas De crat i °ock daily newspapers,were reviewe concerning the appli-
cant and no pertinent in ormation was located other than that

set out in the details of this report. kf7C>
SP._0bserved the proceedings of

the CRC, Detroit, Michigan, on April 27, 1946.

"nus REPORT IS BEING CLASSIFIED cc::1-"Iu.s::r1.».L .1.s 1&#39;1" En
cowrmris 1r=FORr.1.*=.T10192&#39;
_ IF nus :�".-.c&#39;r wens. msctoszn 1&#39;1" couw I-13V3.&#39;.L "rm:
IDENTITY or "mus INFORI.IAI¬&#39;I� .&#39;-.1~rn rxznmv SERIOUSLY I-£.=.I~IPER rrnrzz.-:1».
1z~1vss"r10.=.&#39;r1c::s or  s1."ev::=.s1v.: xrrunz, WHICH wean as 1::JL&#39;:ucrs
T0 rue NATIONAL nzrzxsa.
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3 570/
41 in _

Ilemle� 3l_ Omce: Little Rock, Arkansas
Umn September 14, 1961

Field Clio: Fm rm 77- 1663 um pu, N,_, 71-53227

I�e THURGOOD IARSHALL

. 5-�

Chnxnn DIPIRTIIHTAL APPLICANT
UNITED STASIS CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

inset

Associates, Little Rock and Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
recopend applicant as having good reputation, character,
moral conduct, loyal-American, and recommend for position
with U. S. Government. One of a told
felloe Army sergeant that.he, the
Comsunist Party in Iashington, , but in an
interview denied ever being-a member of Party.
Another associate interviewed reportedly
committee of the Civil Rights Congress, organisation_
designated_by Attorney General under lxecutive Qrder 10150.

" TIO suits riled against IAACP to restrain THUHDOOD IARBHALL

-~* of lee York City, et sl, from engaging in practice of law
in Arkansas. U. 8. District Court Judge, Iort Smith,
Arkansas, professionally acquainted with IARSHALL, and in
his opinion IARBHALL ethical and sell qualified attorney,

, ;_ but Judge did not have knoile e of r r.

 Pan"
��*" character sea IARSHALL as either a Communist or a tool of

the Communist Party, basing opinion on s~theory of "guilt
by association,� and identified individuals associated with
organizations ehich in his opinion are Comunistic.

"; &#39; inc &#39; U A7�:7<1�
1 nletsllsg Arkansas,

eas by ems W at
as luff,ll Dorado,

Arkansas, by BA and at Fort Smith»-
nrkansas, by BA

Ilia dssvnmamt  nslthn |-emmsmndsunns  Ill. It m its   I
-J�
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IBSOCIATES

He has been acquainted with IARSHALL tor about 10 J
years and has had occasion to visit with IARSHALL during
IARSHALL&#39;s trips to Arkansas on National Association for
the ored People  NAACP! business. on one
occasion _
IARSBALL at

e NAACP thatIIIIIIIl.ot th
eputable of good

h i heard
IARSHALL has r

character and associates and a lo al citizen, av ng

nothing to the contrary. brecalled that IARSHALL
was a close iriend to BOB BOOKER, a reputable Little Rock at-
torney who died about one year ago. At least on some oi
IABSHALL�s visits to Little Rock he stayed at the BOOKER hose.
IARSBALL cane to Little Rock to attend the funeral of BOOKER.

On September 13, 1961� .47.
iif�iihi� iii yr -

5� 3 - . _ .. , H.»-/I _, ,1 /- &#39; J &#39;/ �I &#39; -
IARSHQ
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la&#39;~&#39; -

Pane smsmn is a loyal patriotic I91,
lserican an is vocally anti-cossunist and pro-Aserican
IARSHALL has played a leading role in insuring that con-
sunist or cossunist syspathizers did not get control or
ssert any undue influence in elections or proposals in the
IIAACP. lAR$.Al-L has never shown an s athy with any
f i t id l . h011 III Bovernsen or eo 08?   as never heard
of IARSBALL having any affiliations wi any organization
of an unpatriotic nature, nor of his associating Ii s
groups or organizations of an unpatriotic nature
considers IARSHALL to be a rson of ood associs ons.I

IARSEALL, according to h is an active 33rd degree
lason, active in alpha Phi Alpha college social fraternity,
and a vestry-nan in the Episcopal Church.

&#39; �considers IARSHALL fully qualified to
hold a responsible position in the !edersl Governlent. He 1a7<
stated IABSHALL was chief council for the NAACP until about
eight to ten years ago when a separate corporation was created
known as the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc.,
and IARSHALL. then hecase Director-council of that corporation.
IARSHALL has served in this position since this corporation
has been organised, and as such supervises both the legal staff
and research and administrative assistants in the operation of
all activities of that corporatiomgstates that
IARSHALL is generally recognised in e ega profession as
one of the leading constitutional, lawyers in the country today.

The Attorney General of Arkansas filed tso suits
Defense and Educational Fund em-ll

bivc

-3-
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4] Inalaa
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anmuz
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:1 tbxvxna
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D  exrxm
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Ci tum

El  b! $!

El ante!

m�formltion pet-tnined only to e thi..rd perry with no reference to m
1128!.

El text!
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-J ;*,3_}Dble for release no you. V ,
�Z

Iililljila

El  d! $!

D 0x2!

B  lt! I!

El  RX2!

El ow!

El  ext!

El  k! s!

El axe!

U  tom

D Information pertained only to a third parry. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

E] Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages oontain information furnished by another Government agency�es!. You will be

with the other agency�es!.

Pa;e s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

I&#39;M

advised E-y the FBI is to the reieissbiiity of this information following our oonsuitation
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The Communist Party has been designated
t to the Executiveby the Att6?�¬? Generel pursuan

Order 10450.

-5-
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llational Association For The A vancement o ored People,
 naacp!, 610�! West Ninth Street, Little Rock, Arkansas,
advised on September 14, 1961, that he has been closely
acquainted with the applicant since 1941. This association

�°"°�°�°" �B �
f r e NAACP andn Little Rock, Arkansas, at the time. He
stated that e has been affiliated with the NAACP in Arkansas

for many years and that since 1957 MARSHALL has been a frequent
visitor, staying in his home on many occasions, and their
association "s been close, both in i personal and a business
manner. has visited the ap licant in his home inNew York on a number oi� occasions. �stated that
applicant&#39;s closest associate in Litt e ock was J. R. "BOB"
BOOKER, deceased Negro attorney.-stated applicant
was oi� course very well known in Little Rock but did not have

other close �associates.
_, _ 3 . . .

&#39; � resides
at 1-,,-_ and
presen no 1 with t
NAACP, but is likewise well acquainted e applicant
and has similar association to that o

Q stated that he considers applicant to
have good c a er d morals, a reliable reputation,Judgement which respects, and is unquestionably
loyal to the Uni e a es. He stated applicant�-s associates
he feels sure are of high caliber and he is friendly to
everyone. He knew of no organizations to which the applicant
belongs that are of a questionable nature. He stated he would
recommend him highly for a position with the United States
Government.

On April 27, 1946, a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation observed that at the afternoon session
oi the Civil Rights Congress held at Detroit, Hichigan, April 21
1946, there was announced the selection of the various committee
Included on a list of 24 persons announced a mbers of theOrganization Committee was the namei Little Rock.

The Civil Rights Congress  CBC! has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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�made available °_
a copy e outhern Conference Educational Fund, Inc.,
 SCEF! letter dated July 19 1961 ich reflects officer:

or the scar, which inciuaes�os Arkansas as a
member of the board of directors.

An amendment to the charter of the Southern Conferenx

Ser Queen Ielfsre  §CHW!, which hes been eited by the
Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities as a
Communist front, changed the name of the organization to�
Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc.,  SCEF!, and
listed its purposes as being to improve the educational
and cultural standards of the southern people in accordan1
with the highest American democratic institutions, tradit
and ideals. The amendent was dated April 26, 1946.

i I97�
IIIIIIIIIIIII
mg the time the SCHW

was in xistence, t Party members were members of
and nor ed actively in the SCHW. However, since the form:
tion of the SCEF, Inc., rank and file Communist Party
members have not been encouraged to work in the SCEF.

Source stated that the SCEF is a progressive liberal
organization because it has gone along with the Communist
Party on certain issues, particularly on the racial
question, and through the years certain Communist Party
members in the New Orleans area have been assigned to
work in the organization to further Communist Party
principles. E7

This sou nsiderss a Communist Party mem er cause
e follows Communist principles, but he is not under

Communist Party discipline. Many prominent people who ar1
officials and members of the organization, while liberal
their views, are b? no means Communists.

The source advised  that the status *
of the Southern Conferenc uca ona Fund, Inc., remain
unchanged.

H an
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_LBQAL JEIQACT IN g ARKANSA§

The Arkansas Gazette, a Little Bock daily newspaper,
under date of December 24, 1957, contains an article on Page l,
entitled "Bennett Iires His �Big Gun� at the NAACP." This
article reads as rolloas:

"Attorney General Bruce Bennett tiled suits

yesterday in Pulaski Circuit Courts against the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People and its Legal Defense and Education Fund,
charging the two oganizations with practicing law
illegally in Arkansas.

"The suits asked ior a permanent injunction
sgsinst the ogsnisstions to restrain then iron
�engaging, either directly or indirectly, in the
practice or laa in any respect.�

"Bennett, who has tiled a number of suits
against the NAACP and its branches, called the suits
�the big gun, after numerous skirmishes."

"State has Cited

"The complaints say the organisations are
corporations and that Arkansas lav prohibits
corporations iron engaging in the practice of lav.

"The complaints list ll cases in which agents
or employees or the NAACP or the Legal Defense and

-and Education Fund allegedly have appeared as
counsel.

"The complaints listed these attorneys as
having appeared as counsel tor the organisations in
Arkansas courts:

"Thurgood Iarshall oi New York City, .........

"Quotes Iron Suits

"The complaint against the NAACP declared:

- 3 -
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n-a

Q

""l�he activitiee oi the defendant in connection

rith the to-"eioini litiiatiw -ac-cat: to i o.-p~&#39;-"lite
uaurpation of ita corporate tranchiae; in ntpletely
outaide the corporate charter; ia an invaeion by the
defendant 0! the legal proteaaion in general, and ia
absolutely unauthorised and illegal. &#39;

"The one againat the legal
a:Fund aay

" "Flam lbraelalalalae��p aelelnlfgib
nae� anus yum Ian. eel!�-I III�

to authoricetlhe corporation
�M� tance to needy persona Ihoee

Depenae and iducat ion

flan alaafnnllnnf Iiaeleulealf�

I3 give legal aid and ancie-
citil righte are purportedly

ale"

being violated. Such practice ia a cmplete invaeion
-- by the defendant oi the legal proteeaion in general

and ia absolutely unauthorized and illegal in all
reapecta.&#39;

"The auit against the NAACP vac tiled in the
I" t f Dnlnlki Pirnuit Judas Q1 A-11.! �Plan_l"lI&#39;I&#39; II _ Y --vw-�p&#39; Ir_ -------a �--1-anew -w��_w __; a-$�_-_&#39; -�-

one against the Legal Defence and Education Fund vae
tiled in Circuit Judge J. Iitchell Cockrill&#39;a Courtf

e "Bennett in the author of a propoled ordinance
&#39; which aeveral citiee, including Little lock and

llorth Little loch, have uaed in an atteept to get
� the NAACP to reveal ite financial reccrda and

aeaherahip liata.

= "The IAICP haa challenged theae ordinances in the
courta and theee auita are along thoee eentioned
in the coeplainta in Ihich attorneya tor the tvo C!
organizations have appeared."

0. =.pt..».= =3, 1os1,?Pulaeki County, Little loo , Arkanaal, at the
&#39; a ove article retere to caaenuaber 41582 ehich nae tiled in

Circuit Court oi Pulaaki County, Arkaneae, on December 23,
1957, by the Btate of Arkaneal. In Iel., DWI BIIIIITT,
lttwney General, veraua the IAACP, Inc. The coeplaant lieted
aine Federal and tao atate caeee in which the detendanta through
Qleir egente, aervante, and/or enployeee including TBIBGOOD MARS

4 5
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appeared as counsel contrarary to Arkansas Btatltos �947!
Qoooi 3Q!22Q1 ct seq,

On lay 29, 1961, this complaint III dillioaed by
Circuit Judge GUY AISLE because the state conld not prove
that the defendants participated in the two state cases
listed in the conpiaint and the fact that �the itate eiercisee
no control over adniasiona to practice in Federal court,
it eeens clear that an attempt of a state court to enJoin the
defendants iron advocacy in Federal District Courts would be
a iutile and empty gesture." - 1--1r� .

1! ]92../

Qaadvised that a coapanion suit to the above
case, nuaber , sasfiiled in Circuit Court, Pulaski County,
on December 23, 1957, in which the State oi Arkansas, Ix Rel.
SW65 Bimunn, itt�ney General, versus H558? Legal Bofooso
and Educational Iuad Inc. This coaplaint chages the
defendants through their agents, servants, and/or eaployees
including TI-HIKGOOD IABSHALL have appeared as counsel in nine
Federal and two state cases contrary to Arkansas Statutes
�947! Secs. 34-2201 et seq.

Padvieed that this case in ltill pending in
the count oi ircuit Judge J. IITCHBLL C&KlILL, Pulaski
Cwoty, sod no iiooi oiooooitioo has Loon oooo oi sue.

-10-
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United States District Court,

laatern District oi Arkansas, ittie Bock, Arkansas, advised
on September 11, 1961, that he is not acquainted Iith the
applicant and the applicant has not appeared before his in
court. t ted he is aware that IARSBALL is ot acquainted

With I110 1! in this

district, as paced on the

bench. b -7 Q,
United States District Court,

Iestern District on rr_insas, Fort �sith, lrhansas, advised
on September 14, 1961, that he was professionally acquainted
Iith TH SHALL. Ir. IARSHALL has appeared in court

beiore  n several occaeione.sP advised
that it was s op nion that THURGOOD IAR geeas to be
ethical and a well-qualified attorney. �dvised
that he did not have personal knowledge of Ir. IARSHALL outside
the courtroom and did not desire to comment on his personal
character.

-11-
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Ill interviewed aft hie office
Arlreneee on September 13, 1961, cad he

%&#39;t»o det.ez-an! ! !
ED PEGPIE

1.meeti.getd.on�
THE LDWLNCEIHTI� DF

Ind if-8* leadership were cclmunilt controlled or nclnlmaniet
�£.r.."1.92:s::aed. This Lwastigatian aulainitaa� in i he-ring �niafiia The Special
Education Committee-rot the Arkansas Legislative Ceunoil on December 16,17,

� and 18, 1,958. &#39;11-IURGOOD IMRSHALL, as general counsel tar
cm! Education Fund, 1 subsidiary of the NAACP

contracted for �n above argmization to
_ __ e -1 I .-

V

P

-G
I
_&#39;b

_ &#39; of the Opinim bued upm mu mm mm _��_  &#39; 1 igcnunniet

ie either e ccmnuniet. or e tool of the

?ir�~�:&#39;- % 6-pmian an i &#39;i&#39;r�li��r§i �x =&#39;fui1t by �ennui:-iiiq-..

&#39; - 12 - -

t _ o  f ;;.§¢;§3
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said that e a

=. of the NAACP with headquarters at New Orleans,
nnection he produced for inspectionuisiana. In this co

a copy of a letter dat r 23 1 55 ssman
E RT rom

w ch e ates n part as o lo

"me records show that  was discharged
irom his appointment as a Reserve commissioned officer
of the Army on July 20, 1955, under the provisions of
paragraph 6b 8!, Army Regulations 140-175 which authoriz
discharge for security reasons when such action is neces
in the interests oi national security."

THURGO0

produced a
matter of

State of Arkansas versus Legal �efense and �ducational
Fund, Inc., Case Number 44,679, in Pulaski County, Arkansas,
which reads in part: k!i7

"October 15, 1954 - August so, 1ass=�
Survey of Community attitudes regarding racial integrati
in twenty Arkansas cities and towns  Batesville, Beardon
Blytheville, Crossett, Dewitt, Earle, Fort Smith, Hambur
Helena, Hot Springs, Hoxie, Little Rock, Ic�ehee, Osceol
Pine Bluff, Prescott, Texarkana, walnut Hill, Qest Msmph
Iilmont!"

not locate readily any evidence t
show that as granted a leave of absence by;

�because his files were disrupted when he moved his
office from Little Rock to El Dorado. He said it is obvious

that he did Mcause_wa at
Tuskegee Institute;

IARSHALL
copy of a ition

A It was� opinion, under the premise of
"guilt by association " that istic leanings are shownabove of u.92nsnA1.1.,  He called
particular attention to t e a gs endance 0-
oi a communist gathering at Ionteagle, Tennessee, in 1957.
He said he has film shoving that known Communist Party member
attended this meeting.
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�;+*- a candidate for President. He claims both-
an e- are known members of the Communist Party ant.

EARSHALL are, of course, associates in the H

gnu llr. MARSHALL am not testify at the
hearing and he does not know him personally. None of the
witnesses who appeared directly accused llr. Ti-IURGOOD IIARSHALL.
of being a member of the Communist Party or a tool of that
organization.

In addition to the above ,�advised that
Ir. MARSHALL was cited for contempt of court in the matter of

the State of Texas versus NAACP in the 7th Judicial District

of Smith Count Texas. Except for this and the above informa-
tiomédoes not have any information bearing on the
character, reputation, loyalty, and associates of Hr. MARSHALL.

|,.-2
V�,

a copy o e outhern on er ucational Fund, Inc.,
 SCEF! letter dated July 19 61 . ects officers
oi the SCE1-� which inc1ude as a
member of the board of directors.

advised during""Ju1y 1948 that-
s egee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama, was

sted as one oi the sponsors and advisory board members 1,,-
of the Southern Negro Youth Congress  SNYC!. U

The SNYC has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Farm Bureau Building
Seventh and High Streets

:&#39;:§f&#39;""�&#39;!"� Little Rock, Arkansas

dated September 14, 1961, at Little Re

September 14, 1961

55tl¢ THURGOOD IARSHALL

1975*
DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

eaa-&#39;~=¢2 s:ae"s§T<=m="�" -"W
Report of SA�

ck, Arkansas

Character

Reference

All sources  except any listed below! used in referenced
cdmunication have furnished reliable information in the pest.

1-
s

Thll :::.mQn92 r-&#39;l&#39;nu|&#39;e �ll net reeammeneataene nor C�fIClLll:hI :l the PB� an xhe 91&#39;T.pII&#39;ly
=1 ll" F5-1 �"1! II ~==1&#39; 1"! &#39;¢ /=92II&#39; =1In-:7: 1! and 1 s come:-nu an r�! u: -0 Gal -410-:1 auwaae
rsur ozone;

-In

0929292.��
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mm launmu  a/14/61 | 0/12-14/61 7Q
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THUBGOOD RAB-SHALL

DEPABTIIHTAL APPLICANT
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

REFERENCE: Bureau telatype to Newark dated 9/12/61.

RUC &#39;

_________ __ 4 _ I9 ?  .,. 1
&#39; IlIFOR.llAH&#39;I�S .-;&#39;:�-;&#39;. , b//p/G

lgegtiiiy of 8ou.rt:_§"-� �&#39;" 1e fljgnbe;f Wharf Located

i �

: L51
Instan
 by SA

A.n.92..__ u____92_ .l_J.u.-__.-L- -Q-I-.-Q-.,-A A-A I-. ¢l_-&__4. --..--4.
92J"§lIUI&#39; RBWIIL IHJUJIIIDB 1518118� Iv!-I LII IJIBUIIIL FUPUIL

&#39; are u 1011019: 19:11
_ Informant Date Contacted Agent b7 D/C»

u-yy---- w- -� ---1 _ -|--K ----1

M I I/�-_ - $4 ===>
§&#39;§"1&#39;"P -__ _-_-. ..
1&#39;IIIl1&#39;I [77-T535! - -
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Informant

Careful consideration has be
concealed and a T-8
th

-__!

1,2315/c
Agent

en given to each source
yubol was utilized in the report only in

e instance Ihere the identity of the source lust

Bl

Cover Page

be conceale

 }
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UNITED STAT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

¬»vro=

&#39;R-wr =I=   0m=.= llewark, New Jersey
Dole:

Field O�ice File No.1 77-7856 Bureau File No.:

Tillt:

THURGOODIABSHALL

7-}o,_..==».,= DEPARTIEIITAL urnxcm, u. s. czacurr comrr moon, éq�
sscosw cxmcrr 0 s

SYDOPIH:  ILRS

n s was isolated con-

ous or subsequent association between the two
is known to Panel other Newark informants imilinr
with some phases ommunist activity in I. J. advised
HARsns......°&#39;�" not w aembsr to their kn�lsdzs and asses known to
associate with CP members. Ho pertinent information contained
in tiles of Newark newspapers.

soc _

la?»nlmu LS =

7nu scznussous %

77- ff!: 7-4 V
�I&#39;ll: deem-nun Isltllll ealthr roocenaredsueu our eeeelmwu er the �I&#39;ll. It is the worn? of �u FBI and in loud U you II�5¢I&#39;: It em

hseoeueunnnuuob-udlnrlbundouuldnrenrnleecm .. #:-

93%�
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The informant has identi£ied�e.s a 5/Q
CP nenber.

�was recontacted
on tadvised that this c tac was

an isolated contact

h
said there was no previous con and there been no

subsequent contact or association betwee and 53/
auassna. to his knowledge.�related e knows b-7_/9

IARSBALL by reputation but does not know him to he a member
or the CP or to have associates who are members oi the CP.

Other Newark informants familiar with some phases
of subversive activity in New Jersey advised that THURGOOD
IARSHALL is known to them by reputation but they have no
knowledge of his being or having been a member of the CP.

Q also haslo knowledge oi his having ever associated with
hem rs of the CP or his having engaged in any activity oi
a subversive nature.

On September 13, 1961,?W "Newark Evening News," a i y newspaper printed
in ewark, I. J., furnished news items that have appeared
in the newspaper concerning THURGOOD IABSHALL. These items
contain no information oi a pertinent nature.

on mt-=-her 13. Misti
"Iewark Star Ledger," a daily newspaper pr nted in Newark,
I. J. also tarnished news items none oi which contain any
pertinent information.

1 be 11.1%???
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BIJBEIU OF INVESTIGATION
Ibwark, let ieraey

éeptember L4, 1961

Title THURGOOD IARSHALL

197�
Character DEPARTMENTAL nvrucmrr, U. s. cmcurr

counr JUDGE, sncoma cmcurr

Reference =-~p~=-~= »= an
oned es above at !e!er_=
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A |- munooon nmsmm mum�

1 DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
u. s. cmcun man 57¢
ssconn cxncuzr

lynnpm A A A if W  V _

REFERENCE:

Bureau teletype to Atlanta, dated 9./12/61.
- RUC -

__..____,_-_I

IREQ. &#39; "&#39; H�
APR 1 31953
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

M H I _-�-I: I"

gb /L/
I-mob S  Oliw Atlanta, Georgia
Dem sgp ,

nun-as, 77-n135 &#39;

7"" THURGOOD MARSHALL

DEPAREMENTAL APPLICANT
U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE
SECOND CIRCUIT

Gander:

inwrh

The l2/3/R2 issue of "Atlanta Daily World" carried
_-@a4 41¢. .,.-.-.4--IAQQA "Tues;-engine; �DAD An. rn-.--As.-.-. Hing 1:1:-r ll �L-.-|.,1.-..
�l Babb-LB U�klb-LULIGU LQIIJGAD 11:11 -BI; V92l&#39;l-IHIBI-Ill J-ll: I&#39;D-L, Ill-I-bl].

states condemnation of Department of Justice was formulated
in report of THURGOOD MARSHALL, Special Counsel of NAACP,
and WILLIAM HASTIE. Attorney General of State of Georgia
issued press release 10/19/55 simultaneous with his address
before the Peace Officers Association of Georgia, in which he
describes THURGOOD MARSHALL as a ber of Executive Board of

"Comunist-front" National Lawyers Guild as late as 1950.

-sue -

DETAILS:

On October 19, 1955, simultaneously with his speech,
EUGENE COOK, Attorney General of the State of Georgia, issued
s press release identified as follows:

"THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT THE NAACP
An Address by

ATPORNEY GENERAL EUGENE COOK

Before �me
55th ANNUAL CONVENTION

Of The

PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OP GEORGIA

HELD IN ATIANTA"

�flu�: document csnlslss senior ncenneads�snn ssr concludes: of sly Hui If ll "I0 NORM I! &#39;50 F31, sud 1&#39;: I loss to your sguq
ll Isl/or its cesium on sol Io is Jillrllwfsl oofslds your Ililtlh no-run-1 so

77-&#39;ff&#39;.JS� 7* 6:»,
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This addess contained the following information
regarding THURGOOD MARSHALL:

"Special Counsel Thurgood Marshall -- the
negro lawyer responsible for the NAACP&#39;s court
attacks upon segregation in the public schools --
as late as l950 was a member of the Executive
Board of the �Communist front� National Lawyers
Guild which has been described as �the foremost

legal bulwark of the Communist Party, its front
organizations and controlled unions.� Since its
inception, the Guild ihas never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist Party and
individual members thereof, including known
espionage agents.� And, as a member and policy-
maling official of this Communist Front, Marshall
has served as Associate Editor of the �Lawyers Guild
Review� and has criticized this nation&#39;s loyalty
program. He also is listed as a member of the
National Committee of the �Communist front�

International Jnridioal Association which has

�actively defended Comunists and consistently
followed the communist Party line.� And he was
among a group of attorneys who, in 1937, protested
the issuance of contempt citations against pro-
Comunist Hollywood writers who refused to testify
before the House Uh-American Activities Comittee."

The December 3, l9�2, issue of the "Atlanta Daily
�orid," issed in Atlanta, Georgia, and identified as tthe
nation&#39;s only colored daily newspaper? contained the following
headline over the masthead:

"mwn:ns RAP AP; mum ANTILYNCI-{INC BILL. �

The article which appears on Page l, Column l,
captioned "LAWYERS RAP AP; CONZDEMN &#39;1&#39;!-IE FBI," states as
follows:

- 3 -
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New York, s. Y. --  sns! as a meeting this�week of the Executii aid or the National Lairs Guild B
of whic

the filing of a brief as iend of the court was aut orized
in the government&#39;s suit against the Associated Press.

"In a resolution adopted by the board the Guild
declared that �The contention of the Associated Press that
the Government Anti-trust suit against the pess is a

Dune O-pp�; _-§J92_;.sI-n @§-Lanna -I II G -92 us"
viulc�ii�u Lu. sre�u�mu Ga un� pl-$35 4.5 &#39;I&#39;|&#39;1us u 1.6�!-i1.�uTv1Ou.

AT TT�4135

"The executive board will appoint a special commiti
to study and report on the general question of freedom of the
pess and the dissemination of news in war time.

"JUSTICE DEP&#39;T CRITICIZED

"Condemnation of the Department of Justice was
formulated in a report to the board by William Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of Her and Thurgood Marshall,
special Counsel of the N.A.A.C.P. .

"Sharply criticizing the manner in which U. S.
Attorneys appointed by the Department of Justice have preseni
evidence in lynching cases the report said:

"&#39;In the states with the worst lynching records,
criminal prosecutions of the members of the mob never go
further than e perfunctory investigation by either a coroner�
Juy or by a grand Juy, ending with the decision that a
person lynched "came to his death at the hands of parties
uknown.&#39;

"COHDEMN ACTIONS

"During the past year the U. S. Department of
Justice for the first time has been investigating several
or the lynchinzs. The lynching at Sikeston, Missouri,
January 25, 1952, was investigated by the United States
Department of Justice and presented to the U. S. Grand Juy,
which refused to indict either the members of the mob or the

- 3 -
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�state officials involved. Due credit should be givent
to the present United States Department of Justice for
this much. It is quite evident that more vigorous action
must be taken by the members of the Department of Justice
presenting these cases to the Grand Jury. The report of
the Grand Jury on the Sikeston lynching includes a statement
that begins withaa rehearsal of evidence presented to it
of the crime alleged to have been committed by the victim
of the mob and then proceeds to find the victim guilty
of the crime for which he was charged by stating that �in
this instance a brutal criminal was denied due process.�
This was of course beyond the scope of the dand Jury
investigation and was unnecessary, uncalled for and indeed
is contrary to the facts revealed by other investigations.

"The report futher cited instances of violence
against �egroes in uniform by civilian and state officials.

"RAP SOLDIER ATTMCKS

"An attack on a Negro soldier or sailor in uiform
is a direct attack on our government. Unless the federal
government is willing to protect its soldiers and sailors
on leave as well as while on duty, it is impossible to main-
tain the proper morale among Negro soldiers and sailors
and their families, and the authority of government itself
is seriously undermined. It is impossible to develop combat
efficiency in Negro soldiers and sailors while denying them
basic civil rights duing the period of their training.

"One of the most serious consequences of congestion
on segregated public carriers is the almost daily conflict
between soldiers and white fellow passengers, whether traveling
on duty or on furlough the colored soldier experiences
the indignity of segregation. horeover, he is often ordered
to move from seats customarily set aside for Negro passengers
so that white persons may be seated. with increasing
frequency he id denied accomodations altogether when there
are sufficient white persons waiting to fill the entire
vehicle.

- 4 -
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"In October, Montgomery, Alabama, a Negro Army
nurse was beaten and her nose broken by city policemen
because she refused to vacate the rear seat of a bus so
that white passengers might be seated. At about the same
time in Norfolk, Virginia, two Negro sergeants were beaten
and Jailed for a similar offense. In some large camps
a short furlough may be worthless to the Negro soldier
because local transportation officials will prevent him
from boarding trains or bus so that space may be available
for white passengers.

"HAVE RIGHT T0 WORK

"It is certainly agreed that American citizens
have a right to go about their work without molestation
by either civilians or state authorities. There are several
instances where white workers incited by gigots have refused
to eork with Negro eorkers and in some eases have seen
committed assaults upon Negro workers. In some plants
in the state of Alabama, white and colored workers are
going to work armed in anticipation of racial outbreaks.

"Now that the Ku Klux Klan is under indictment

by the federal government, smaller organizations, such
as Vigilantes, Inc., being sponsored by the Talmadges
of Georgia have come into existence. It is the duty of
the federal government to ferret out the leaders of these
subversive elements aimed to prevent Negroes from working
in defense plants."

&#39; C/A review of the files of the "Atlanta Journal= £f7
Atlanta tu n" news aper reference department "morgue"
by SA on September 13, 1961, revealed
no pert en ormation.

- 5 -
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"A1=1am=a
edvleed 5!; er: septber 1.3, 1961,

that newapaii gee not % a. refernnce department or
�morgue." xplained that the initials "SNS" appearing

on the dateline in his newspaper would represent the abbreviatic
for "Scott News Syndicate."

-56..
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ADHIHESTRATIVE

Indices of the Cleveland Office were searched and
inquiries were Iade in the Reference Room of the Cleveland
Public Library, where folders are maintained on many prominent
people, and at the libraries  morgues! of the Cleveland Press
and Cleveland Plain Dealer, Cleveland!s two daily newspapers,
Iothing was found concerning MARSHALL at an of these places
other than what is reported in the details and what was clipped
from page l9 of the Dec. 21, 1953, issue of Tine magazine, an
article on the life of MARSHALL from childhood to that date;
however, it Ill noted that the papers contained articles report-
ing on speeches made by MARSHALL in Cleveland on the following
occasions but they contain nothing of a possibly derogatory
nature and reported only that he described the battle of the
IAACF in the courts for equal civil rights for Iegroea:

Ronda; following Sept. l9, 1951 - Ci�xeland Chapter
CP

Friday following Mar, 14, 1952 - CIO Conference on
Civil Rights

June 16, l959 - Community Relations Comittee of the
Jewish Community Federation

Sunday following Oct. 9, 1959 - ?rince Hall Masons

Feb. 19, 1961 - KYH-TI Program»

Careful consideration was given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in
those.instances where the identities of the sources must be
conce ed.

06%;?� ;AGE iegjt
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UNITE 5TATE5 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

a.,°�:= s  Office: Cl-BVELAIID, onio
ow 83 , lC

Field Olfiee File No.:  Bureau File No.:

Title: TIURGOOD MARSHALL

DZPAR&#39;I.&#39;lEIl&#39;I&#39;AL APPLICMH�
0~=m=&#39;=r= UIIIED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE

CUIT

Sv-»-1» raumoon runsmm and
�listed as speakers at protest mass meeting in Cleveland,
Chio, on larch 15, 19#6, against "Ugly Race Situation" in
Colnabia, Tennessee. Cleveland papers report MARSHALL also
spoke in Cleveland on other occasions about discrimination,
integration and letters of interest to Negro people.

I -�etc -

um-Ane= aw cmnmnm, cu-no

The larch 13, l9#6, issue of the Cleveland Press,
a daily newspaper of general circulation, carried an article
which stated that the Cleveland Branch or the lstional Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Colored People, hereinafter 57 -
referred to as the NAACP, and a Citizens Connittee was sponsor-
ing i pretest iiii meeting en �I-{ere-&#39;2 15, 1945, iiiieet the "Ugly
Race Situation" in Columbia, &#39;1�ennessee,_It naaatated in this

ODarticle that the e

wi as -

Tne Cow:-liet Fee"-Xi, &#39;6..S.&#39;A.&#39;, his �teen deiiznated
pursuant to Executive Order l 50.

7 7- Pr!�: 74/
This do-eunnnt contains neither nesunnudaxlena nor eenelualaaa of Ike FBI. It ll lit PIODII1! If I-II I&#39;ll and is loaned M I&#39;M!-1&#39; IIIMYI 1! I

its son!-eats are not no be dlstrlhltldentsidl NI lather. _.e__ 1- �
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The April 5, 1947, issue of the Call k Post,
a Cleveland, Ohio, weekly newspaper, carried an article which
reported that ILUEQOQD MiB5!iLL would be the ssin speaker tor
a giant Pair Employment Practice Comittee lass meeting -
sponsored by the local chapter ot the NAACP at the Euclid
ggengsugaptist Church in Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday, April

j O

The April 16, l9RT, issue or the Cleveland Press
reported that MARSHALL told his audience the night before at
the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church that "the Civil Bar and the
last tso Horld Hers are not over because ninorlty peoples
still are fighting for freedon."

MARSHALL reportedly warned "too many people are
sitting still waiting for something to happen." . . , �Dis-
crimination, the thing they tear, already has happened. we
Inst take up arse against discrimination.

"too many people spend too much time worrying
about the rest ot the world and ignore the lack of delocracy
at hone. lo! can Is go before the nations of the norld Ilth
appeals tor deaocracy when so do not practice it at hone?

"Many people abhor lynchings, naturally. Bt ten
worry about discrimination that keeps people out or jobs.
Ihere is very little difference in dying at the and or a rope
and starving to death for want or a Job."

mne_reb, l9, i961, issue cg the_Qle§eland Press_
contains an article reporting that on Fen. 18, 1901» in ?@P1?-
ing to questions on �Open Circuit," a KER-TV program, THURGOOD
HARSIALL said that in his travels abroad he had had trouble

-2-
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explaining integration problens; that people in other countries
cannot understand why an order of the United States Supreme
Court is not automatically obeyed. He said that when trouble
was conrined to Little Rock, Arkansas, he used to explain that
eity ens not typical; that nobody outside the Qnited states had
ever heard of Little Rock so that was accepted but that tactic
will not work with school integration trouble in New Orleans
because everybody known it isn&#39;t a little town.

The June 14, 1961, issue of the Cleveland Press
reported that on June 23, 1961, TIURGOOD MARSHALL in addressing
the Iational Newspaper Publishers Association at the Call & Post
auditorium in Cleveland, Ohio, said that the patience or the
!egro gas gone nnd that there would be "no cooling-oft period,"
In reportedly added "We&#39;re going to stop our country from being
enbarrassgd; We&#39;re going to save our souls, I nean the white
88889011-

-, I-
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cmzvmmo, one
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Title TEURGOOD HARSHAIL

DBPARTPIENTAL APPLICMPI�
IBCITEHD SUHVIEE5 CIIU3UI�?<IUIIHE

Character SECOND CIRCUIT

£70

Reference Report OI� S
Glevel:m|.5.- 1--- �I ---

All sources  except any listed below! used in referenced
cmnmunication have fumished reliable information in the past.

0

I

TF4; document cnnluant ncnlhcr rt; omrnonuunaal not conclunonl oi the FBI. 1| n lhi preporly
on -�no FBI an: ll l..nou o our n -V QIl&#39;I=¥. I1 ind Ill contents are not to be llmnnulod oulnuo
7;-.1 uqoney 4-I.
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THURGOO�:;ARSHALL lR£Q
I
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REFERENC E &#39;

Bureau teletype to Jacksonville and other offi

- RUC �

ADMINISTRATIVE
J9 ,

The indices of the Jacksonville office contain

one reference to TBURGOOD MARSHALL, Jacksonville 44-22-151.
This reference consists of an article contained in the

February 1, 1960, edition of �The Pensacola News", Pensacola
Fla., which refers to the suit in the USDC, NDF, for integra
tion of the Escanbia County, F1a., schools. The article
states that suit had been filed that aorning and that TBURGO
MARSHALL, Chief Counsel for the NAACP, among others, sass
listed as an attorney for the plaintiffs. It states-

for the NAACP, was in Pensao!la., over the wee!-E, u! Hes not i

f_.

ndicate MARSHALL was

e1 or the plaintiffs

i A
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Copy Io:

Rceone� mg om= JACKSONVILLE mourncc , A
Ddn Q/14/Elif 4*?

Field Olfice File No.: 77-570 Bureau File No.:

Tmm THURGOQD MARSHALL

�nueu=DEP&RTHENTAL QPPLICANT, U.S. ¬iRCUIT JUDGE, $E¬GN� ¬TF¬�TT

W-ow�-=   Fla Ins law student
at Howard University 1948-1951 and casually acquainted with
applicant during that time while aiding in research and
pre-trial work, but had no social contact. Applicant has
good reputation for moral character and professional ability
and recommends for Jud e �unab1e to mm ong . co ent
applicant&#39;s associates, lcyaity or organizational a - -*"

0
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separate morgue for his edition.

ASSOCIATES

1,76.
FLORIDA:

� advgsel he attended law ec!oo! at Howard University
during 1948-1951 and while there he was among students who
had contact with the applicant doing research and pre-trial
practice with THURGOOD MARSHALL&#39;s legal firm. The relation-
ship was professional and he had no social contact with the
applicant. From that contact he feels applicant has a good
reputation for moral character, professional ability and he
recommends applicant for the Judgeship.

THURGOOD MARSHALL is presently director and counsel
for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. and as such
he advises much of the legal work bein done on integrationmatters throughout the country�has had much b-7C/
correspondence with Hr. MARSHALL&#39;s firm regarding these
aatters, but Mr. HARSHALL has not been in Pensacola during
the last nine years. In legal matters, Mr. MARSHALL has
always forwarded the le al fees promptly. Beyond the positionmentioned above,¢does not know of applicant&#39;s
fraternal, social or usiness associates and he cannot comment
on his loyalty due to limited contact with him.

- ..- 0&5�
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nun, vac: _
92 SICCIHD CIRCUIT

,

J
REFERENCE.

mreau teletype to Kaneae City, 9/12/61. 1+.-SJJL -
laneae City teletype to New York, 9/14/61. 3"}?-£5»

i
X

- .- :.!t _ _|j�
DlIII8&#39;l&#39;l.a&#39;!&#39;IYI:

he tolllpeing individuals were eontacted and etated they had
no knovledge 0:! eubvereive activities on the part of THUBGOCD
IARSHJLL: &#39; _ ban;
;;_ron_;n;&#39;: nciiir-r E:
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UNITED STATES DEPAR&#39;TME@l&#39;l&#39; OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL IUREAU OF lNVB&#39;I&#39;lGATlON

�epy Iex &#39;

. 197C,
&#39;,,_"&#39;_f_"°*  °&#39;"�= lenses City

�IE1.

¢eIIeIIIuI=-¢|eE"-~°-@°&#39;..&#39;.-�-3-"&#39;!°.&#39;1-.4-17-53-93 _ """" H� N°" __ _______ ___ _ _
W rnunoom __..Ims__mu-

T--W nnrurnnu. nvucnrr
U. 8. CIRCUIT JUDGE
BIOCIICD C18 T

Escort�: %C, 2&0, re�ect T-&#39;E&#39;u&#39;iGu%&#39;i�; iiiiS"nn.u.."&#39; in
"1951, rep:-eeented pleintitte en legal counsel in suit egeinet
City oi teneee City, Io. lotion tiled by detenee end supported
by documents to remove IARSEAJL ee p1e.inti:Iie&#39; legel counsel.
Ibcunentl reveal IARSEALL ne e. member of Izecutive mud 0!
Ietionnl Lawyers� Guild in L949 and nenber of the International.
Juridicei Aeeocietion, lletionel Oonittee. Ietionnl Leeye:-e�
Guild end International Juridicni Aeeocintion cited ee Ooeeuniet
trout orpnizntione by Special Counittee on Un-Anericnn b7C/
ictivitiii, inter-
vieee with IMO,
eet forth. [G0,
declined to

eouid not gppteasll. tlae Ln! vie! o2 hi; log
crusade in benelt oi civil rights. identiel intorennte,
who have knowledge of Oouuniet Pu-ty end other eubvereive
ectivitiee in the ICIO eree edviee they have no knowledge or

- eubvereive activity on the pert oi THUBGOGJ IABSHALL. llo
credit or nrreet record ioceted 8&0. e

1- TUC-

nmu1.a= _§1;*_liAl{8A*8_ c;_1L_;|_;*a§q@

n. e. nisnxcw com":-r uconns
Q Beptenber 18, 1961E U. 8. Dietrict Q

o �I� ie
Ihhde-an-tnneeineedtllg.-�en;-eedetieee _
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City, Iissouri. This docket reilects that the plaintiiis
eere petitioning court on a civil rights satter to enjoin
the City oi Kansas City iron denying the plaintiiis the
use oi the Seope Park svieaing pool. lach oi the plaintiiis
sought 812,500 as punitive daaages because they eere reiused
adaittanoe to the Seope Park pool.

On October 27, 1951, notion was iiled by the deienee -�-
attorneys on hihili oi ianiai City, iiiionri, to itriio tho
nase oi THURGOOD IARSHALL, 20 lest 40th Street lee York, lee
York, iroe the plaintiiis petition and to deny his the
privilege oi appearing as counsel in this case. This notion
reilects that according to authenticated oiiicial reports oi
the Oossittee oi the House oi Representatives oi the U. S.
Oingresi, THURGCIIJ IAISHALL vas, in l949, a aesher oi the
Ixecutive Board oi the National Lawyers� Guild and several
years prior thereto, eas also a eeeber oi the International
Juridieil isiooiition and iational Coittioiih i�i the ititi

oi Iaryland in said association. ihis notion by the deiense .
pointed out that in the iindings oi the Cbngreeeional Oossittee
both the International Jhridical Association and the National

Lawyers� Guild eere described as Cossunist iront organizations
allied eith the Cossuniet Party, the latter reierred to in the
reports as the "legal bulvark oi the Oossunist Party".

In support oi this petition, the deiense suheitted
in itideioe tho following printid and photoititid piiphliti
and reports oi the Conittee on Un-Aarican Activities, U. S.
Emee oi lepresentatives ehich eere certiiied by the clerk oi
the House oi Representatives:

Inhibit l, "Investigation oi Un-Aserican propaganda
activities in the United States, 78th Congress, second session,
on H. lee 282, second section, U. 8. Governsent Printing
Oiiioe, Iashingtonzei". Q page 795 oi this docusent under
tho titli intoi-national iuridital aiiooiition, thoro ippiai-�i
a list oi oiiicers or Iational  benitteeaen oi this association
eherein appears the naae TBUBGOQ IABSEALL.

. Inhibit 2, "Report on the Iational lavyers&#39; Guild,
legal bulwark oi the  beeunist Party, prepared and released
by the Coaaittee on Un-American activities, U. I. louse oi

"&#39; 4;"?�1
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llvrilentatives, Iashington, D. C. Septesber 21, 1950". on
page 18 of this report appears a list of the officers of the
Iational Lavyers&#39; Guild, and the naee TBUBGOGD IABSHALL
appears as an Executive Board isshor under the caption his
York City.

Inhibit 3, �Guide to subversive organinatione-and-~--
publications dated lay 14, 1951, and released by the Gbsittee
on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of Representatives,
Iashington, D. 6.: House docusent #137". This docueent cites
the National Lawyers� Guild and the International Juridical
Association as Cbssunist front organizations.

Inhibit 4, "Investigation of Uh-Aserican propaganda
activities in the United States, 78th Congress, second session,
on H. lee. 282, first section, U. S. Government Printing Office
Iashington:44". Page 809 of this exhibit entitled �3;hibit ll,
international Juridical Association, 100 Fifth Avenue, lee York
City�, lists the Rational Ooenittee of this association ehich
list includes the nase TBUIGOGD IABSBALL.

1
L ne____e___ Q QQb92 __ _e. _ 44¢ _s .s_ In �|
un aovelner n, iuoi, an cine? Was tiled in U. 5.

District Cburt by Judge ALBBIT A. RIDGE in which he upheld
the right of TBUBGOG IABSHALL to appear as counsel for the
plaintiffs and Judge RIDGE overruled the petition of the
defendants.

On lovesber 10, 1951, the plaintiffs and Ir. TIUBGOGD
IABSHALL, as one of four counsels for the plaintiffs, soved
that the defendants notion to strike the nase of THUGOOD

iiiiiiil iron the piaintiifs petition and to deny his the
privilege of appearing as counsel� in this case be stdnken and
espunged fros the record on the grounds that to allot the
sotion to reeain as part of the official record of this case,
slthough overruled, sight poeeihly prejudice the pereonal
integrity, and question the national patriotise of TBUIGOGD
IABSEALL in future litigations in U. S. District Court. Iansas
City, Iissouri, and other courts.

in a sesorandus entered by Judge ii�di on beceeter
10, 1051, the notion of IABSHALL and the plaintiffs to strike
and espunge fros the record defendants notion to strike the
nase THUBGOGD IARSEALL from plaintiits petition and deny his
the us-iwilnsel nf lnnnsminl ll l!�92lI92ll&#39;l �lg gg; gggg Q5. gggggglglj.--..- &#39;.....---.- -- -�V,-----. -- ---.---_ - .-

V ___ , ....,,,-._.,--»w~,,.92._...l.W 4-we-
� &#39; __ r, _ . |.. -
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A characterization of the International Jnridical
Association and the Rational. Lawyers� Guild is eet forth
in the appendix oi this report. D

It is&#39;noted that U. 8. District Court Docket #7078

re�ects that the attorneye tor the plaintitts participating
with THUBGOOD IABSHALL as chiei&#39; counsel were _CAli.L R. JWIIBON,

�D """�"�B1"�I2ihco1n hnievard, �Kansas City, lieeonri,&#39;"�.92&#39;IIl3"&#39;.l"2�IDI.I8.,�
231 Linwln D-o::1==-:.rd, Kiiiiii City, Hiiionri, and ECG?-B3? L.
CARTER, 20 lest 40th, New York, New York. �Hie attorneys tor
the deienee were listed as DAVID I. PBOCTOB, Kansas City City
Cbuneelor, JOB]! J. COSGROVS and BIIJAIIH I. POIHIS, Aseociatc
City Cbuneelora.

TTCBHSYSASSOCIATES LIED A

&p¢¢¢;r 14, 1951
&#39; City oi Kansas , iissour ,
Hall ag ghat in 1951, he participated in an entitled
_ve- Kansas City, lieeouri, which was an action brought
by three persons against the City oi Kansas City, lliseouri,
Lreeenee oi the pleintizie being he_.r1&#39;ed e I�ming peel et
Bwope Park, lanaas City, lliseouri. eed that
DAVID I. IIBOCTW, Cliiei Ci lead the

case

p aed
DAVID I. now is

currently on vacation in Europe, location 7Q

�stated that as a eenber oi the defense in
thin ::.tt=r, he bee.-.:= acquainted eith TBL&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.C-¬.&#39;o-�D H.#..P.S"........."&#39; ,
legal counsel tor the Hational Association tor the Advanoeeent
0!  bio:-ed People  IMCP!, which organization Supported and
hacked the plaintitis in their caee against Kansas City, liseouri.

Lenten that he was acquainted with luasnau. only in
co&#39;nn"i¬ec Ion with the litigation in this case and as a result ot

- &#39; hie contact with hie an a pre-trial conference with Judge ALBIBT
A. IIDGI and a hearing oi one or two days duration, asnil as
an appearance in the U. 8. District Court oi Appeals, St. Innis,
iiaeonri. iie itated further that in view oi the brief enconntir
with IABBHLI.-L as an opposing attorney, he did not know IABSBALL
well. enough to comment regarding his ability as an attorney.

&#39;15/1 5

Be etated that he would decline to recommend IABSHLLL
to e Judiciary poeitien in the iederai 1;;-nrt eyetee

� � ab
..__,....-.--,--_.........
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ins-uch as it was his belief that IARSHALL would not be
able to approach the law in a Judicial manner in view of
his long years of crusading in civil rights aatters.

Qstatec that during th?vs.
n. ca Paocm cnsas y case, . B ha reason to nvestigate
l.llSH.A.LL&#39;.s background and obtained info.rs.ation-rs-garding ____,_.,.,,,., _. _.
I.Al92SBA.LL&#39;s connection with two Oonsunist Party front organi-
sations which iniorastion was aide the iuhjict iatter oi i
notion to release MARSHAL-L from participatin in the case. b7C,
However, Judge RIDGE denied the notion. hstated
that he does not know the organizations to which IMRSHALL
was connected and he had no further intonation regarding
l.hBSEALL&#39;s connection therewith. Be stated further that he
knows none of I.ABSBA.LL&#39;s associates with the exception of
CARL R. JOHNSON, attorney who participated with MARSHALL in

a-the IILLIAIS case. He stated that JOHHSOR later becase

.......&#39;-_-&#39;~=a= City, Eicw"-ri, Pmnicipal Judge, chose character and
reputation was favorable, however, Judge JOHNSON is now deceased.

ther associate of IABSEALL

in this setter as with whoa he is not acquainted.

On eta &#39; " 1&#39; "Z-

~=--be.-v14. aI

�advised that he been acquainted with ruuncoco
IABSEALL on a permnal basis since 1951, having associated
eith !.l_I;.S.I!.lA in e federal cc-92-_92&#39;t ection in civil. rights
instituted in Kansas City, Missouri, to gain redress for three L&#39;7 ,
plaintiffs who were barred from access to the Swope Park
swissing pool, Kansas City, Iissouri. Pstated further
that he had been a sesber of the Kansas ty, Iissonri, NAACP
in connection with various legal setters concerning the de-
segregation of schools in the United States and in this capacity
had carried on legal research for IABSHALL who, as chief legal
counsel of the IIAAGP, had carried out the litigations throughout
Qe �uted Qtatee in Q effort to gain desegregation in echocle.
Be stated further that his association with IABSHALL also
extended to social activities as well as Bar Associationseetings.*stated that he is not acquainted with
I.ABSBALL&#39;s fan 7, however, it is his understanding that
I.iRSH.LLL&#39;e first wife is deceased and he has rssarried.

.- 5 -
§
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_stated that he would reconnend IABSHALL h
as a very ahle lawyer who is ertrenely capable in trial work
and unquestionably the iorenoet attorney on civil rights �k�k:_
eatters in the United States. at described lABSHALL&#39;e
courtrooa deneanor as easteriul. he stated that it was his

Opinion that iARSElLL would sake a good Judge. he stated
that in view oi IABSHALL&#39;e record relative to hie experience
as chief le _1 counsel of the IAACP, he has appeared in nany�"""""""-an-a m un s"5T&#39;I.Ipi~a11*�t!!th&#39;any -other to
known to Be stated that iron the standpoint oi his
character, loyalty and associates, he would reconnend IAISHALL
to the position of federal Judge, a position tor which he read
in the local newspaper IARSHALL was being considered.

on September 14, 1se1
advised that was acqua n ed wi

IABS 1951 when he along with three other
entitled

IIID". �P. nae City,
sta the two other plaintiiie

had endea at the Kansas City Svope Park pool and
when they were turned down, action was brought in U. S. District
Cburt, Kansas City, Iiesouri, in their behalf. He stated that
TBUBGOCIJ IABSBALL cane to Kansas City to head the plaintiiie
case in this natter. He stated further that IARSELLL acted in

his capacity as chiet legal counsel with the NAACP.

Rotated that during the course of the trial
oi this ea er, e deiense entered a notion to strike IAB8H.ALL&#39;s
naee tron the petition oi the plaintiiis and the defense brought
up I.ABSHLLL&#39;s eesberehi in t nizations, the nanee oi
which were unknown to tated that although IARSHALL
had been a nenbsr oi these two organizations which were organi-
sations tor attorneys, IAIISHALL had joined the organizations
without knowing their true character. tated that although
the deienee&#39;s notion was docunented, gs notion was denied by
Judge IIDGI who handled the natter. y

_stated that it was his conviction that
TIURGOCD IABSEALL was a person oi outstandingly tine character,
whoee_ loyalty to the United Btatee was above reproach. He stated
that it IABBHALL had had any idea that these organizations were

_a"".? £4" _ &#39;V
@ L

..,_,_{ &#39;"
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ibeluniet backed n¢,i:u1= O uasmu. would not
have Joined such org-anizatione.&etated that he had
read in the local preee that IABBBALL Iae being oonlidered
tor the poeition oi federal Judge. Be etated he would
reconend IARSEALL without queetion ae to hie character,
loyalty, aaeociatea and ability to the poaition oi rederal
J udge .

.1-iIh    1:&#39;__
IIISPLPZR LIBRARY

G: September l3, 1961, a review oi the laneae City
Star lleeapaper Library oi� clippings regarding TBUBGOCD IABSHALL
re�ected nuneroua articles relating to IABSRM..L&#39;e vieite to
Ianaae City, lileouri, on behalf oi the IAACP. In addition,
it waa noted a newspaper report dated October 27, 1951,
relating to the notion which waa tiled by the City oi lancaa
City to strike [ABS &#39; naae tron the plaintiita petition

� in caee entit1e&e. Iannae City, Iieaouri.  The
-Bwope Park twining pool call!.

&#39;ccmr1nnrru.1. IRIOBILITS L -7<�
Con�dential intornantarho have knowledge of

Cbeluniat Party and other subversive activitiee in the Ianaaa
City area on September 13, 1961, adwiaed they had no knowledge
oi eubvereiwe activities on the part oi TKUBGOCD IAESHALL.

GEIT 8 ARIJST

on Bepteeber 13, 1961, c:.-edit
Bueau oi Greater Ianeaa City, In ., her ottice
hae no record identiiiable with THUBGOCIJ IABBEALL.

laneal City, Iiaeouri, Police
Departnent, eau o ecor a and Identification, adviled on
September 13, 1961, that her oiiice baa no record identi�able
with TIUI-GOG! IABSHLI-L. -

. &#39; _ ix�-E-:;;_?!�
-7... �

... ~»-~. .-1......-. ,.i_...__.-q-.~ --v---»-v-1-
&#39; y |� "
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&#39; "T! 9141: l*#!&#39;"¥$_&#39; £11.29

�___ _ �l. Citod no n Oolnuniot trout.
3  8pocial&#39;Ooooittoo on&#39;Un-Aoorican"activitioo, *

Iouoo Ioport 1311 on tho C10 Political
Action Oooittoo, Iorcb 29, 1944 p. 149.!

2. Citod no o Oonnniot trout ohich "in tho torooost

legal buloosk ct the Qosounict Pasta, its treat
orgonizationo, and controllod unions" and ohicb
"oinco ito incoption hno novor toilod to rally
to the logol doionoo oi tho Oolouniot Party and
individual oooboro tboroot, including knoon
oopionogo ogonts."

 Ooooittoo on Uh-Aooriccn Activitioo, �cuoo»
loport 3123 on tho Notional Looyoro Guild,
Soptoobor 21, l950, originally rolooood
Q;-n�gilol--n 1" 1�I.!92 92
wrpu-Inuit 4|; LI&#39;iIU&#39;oI

3. �Tb dotond tho coooo oi Oooouniot loobrookoro,
&#39; tronto bovo boon doviood noting opociol oppoolo

in boholi oi civil libortioo and rooching out
for hoyond tho continoo oi tho Oooouniot Party
itooli. Anon; thooo orgoniootiono oro tho 1*�
Iotionol Loo7oro&#39; Guild. Ihon tho Oooouniot Forty
itoolt is undor tiro thooo oitor o buloork oi
protoction." "

 lntornnl Socurity Bubcoooittoo of tho
Sonoto Judiciary Ooloittoo, Handbook tor

iooricono, 8. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956,
p. O1.

I P P I I D I X
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- IlLI&#39;I&#39;£B.IIATI¢IIAL JUIIDICAL ASSOCIATION

oi the Into:-na.t1ona.1 Labor Dotonlo."

Qspeoigl Q92.-..ittee ea L12-.l.2..lr1ee.o égtivities,
Bonn Report 1311 on tho CID Political

» Action Connittoo, larch 29, 1944, p. 149.!

2. Cited an an organization Il}1¢l§ fgctivoly dotondoql _
 humanist: and consistently followed tho Gomunint
Pu-ty 111:0."

 munittoo on Un-Anoricu Activitiol, bun
Roport 3123 on tho National Lawyers Guild,
at-teaer 21, 1959, originally releaeee
8optonbor 17, 1950, p. 12.!
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THURGOOD �MARSHALL A

- A� mrummrm. APPLICANT -
U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT

1&#39;31: �

_-__.-

luau:

REFERENCE: Richmond teletype to Bureau, 9/11/61.
- rmn Qn92Uw&#39; &#39;

CC TO

REQ.

AP 1953

_ * � �¥&#39;§§§&#39;¢-1:» %

1/ 177°
.-92_». E .
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u|~u1&#39;zn&#39;s1&#39;A"ras DEPAR�l&#39;MEN&#39;I&#39; OI-&#39;JUFl&#39;ICE
FEDERAL IUREAU OF lNV$1&#39;lGA,TlDN

I-»--h Q Om-= No r 11¢ vi em1&#39; O ; 1&#39;3 l
�ve September 14, l9bl

Field Office File No.1 T7-1890 Queue File No.1

tn� IEUBQQQQ !A£§EALL

fl--4% -w-un_�-�_-i_-;.- .--_-_-__i
AI-IAITIFLENTAL APPLICANT

U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT

5"""* United States District Judge, Eastern District
* or Virginia, Norfolk, Virginie, advised ZSUBQQQD MABSEALL,

.attorney, has appeared before him on three or tour occasions.
He advised he has known him only by reason or court
appearances and he is extremely capable in his chosen field
of race relations and he has no knowledge or MABSHALL&#39;s
ability in other legal matters. is advised he knows nothing
derogatory about MARSHALL. Norfolk, Virginia, Retail
Merchants Association and Police Departnnt have no record
identirieble with MARSHALL.

-ncc - b_7O

.4IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII----_.

Iastern DistrIc?oI �Ix-ginia, Nor¥oI:, Hr-  v
on September 12, 1961, THUBGOOD MARSHALL is an attorney who
has appeared before him on three or tour occasions, according
to his recollection. He advised the first two occasions_
were in connection with the arguments on the constitutionality
of certain laws enacted after the Suprene Court
decision in . He stated the next
two tines
Riehnond

DETAILS: AT NORFOLK; VIRGINIA

, in the c



 

II T7-1390

latters. He advised MARSHALL first appeared before hill
in November, 1957. He advised that MARSHALL has at all
tines been courteous to the court and appears to be able
to present persuasive arguments. He advised he knows
nothing derogatory about MARSHALL
lung nail I-ulalnlabillapnl �Inna nq Q
ll� uvv Pl KB UL§¬Q L1� KB T

Be advised that MARSHALL
IIAIQPA1 Ir ping.IIU&¢l|92|I-I-It WI .

�I 1:ere-nan a ass a on, 2.2.- 1961, snob-76
has no record identifiable with HUHGOOD MARSHALL. --

Identification Division,
Norfolk Police , ed on septeber 12, 1961,
he has no record identifiable with THUBGOOD MARSHALL.

I
J

{

arifg
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up El THURGOOD MARSHALL

f 197$
� DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

1963 u. s. cmcurr mamw@$I   __ _________r_._!�a____.-.�_�m_

lllir

&#39; REFERENCE: Bureau teletype to Mobile 9/12/61. t�

-nuc- [7_ gfiza.
AD ISTRATIVE 5L9 M

92 MIN

&#39;Indices of the Houston office contain no references a
J /// to applicant except references indicating he assisted local

attorneys in 1959 in preparing s school integration case at

Houston, Texas.

Investigation at Houston disclosed MARSHALL has never
resided in this ares, but has only visited the Houston area for
a day or two at e time.

III"! 7771*� hndwdbhq�égkwx Z

�----&#39; /I-4"�1=�7;:&#39;/ � � !-L*:,_;"/.2.:.I/-4-H
&#39; ____ EQL¢ /7- ~ _;7 J�

,._ i� �~�?r§�?-§§%�¬n�i�$�§@z9s»¢h_ 1,70
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We rmmooon MARSHALL

Field Office File No.1

c3""� DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

inu�m

" Biographical data from files of "Houston Chronicle"
indicate MARSHALL has appeared before U. S. Supreme
Court since 1938 in cases affecting constitutional
rights of Negroes. Three Houston attorneys, who
have associated with MARSHALL in connection with

School desegregation cases in Texas, consider him
to be highly capable, of excellent reputation, and
entirely suited for high position in Federal
Judiciary.

-nuc-
gr nousrpn,  -

on September 11¢. loénq
"The Houston Chronicle, " produced a biographica e
pertaining to applicant which contained the following
information:

THURQOOD MARSHALL was identified as the chief legal
officer of the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People  NAACP!. He was reported to have appeared
before the United States Supreme Court o inunerous occasionsbeginning in 1938, and to have argued orwprepared briefs with
the cooperation of other NAACP attorneys in all cases affecting
the constitutional rights of Negroes fro 1938 to the present
time. MARSHALL was also reported to hav appeared in lower

DETAILS:

:1 o
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Federal Courts and state courts throughout the United
States, including most Southern states. Hie most
Q4nn4F nan¥ uinbnqlgn In -__-nqn-4-- 3-P-Q4 &h- "-1 -
D§bllLLL92l§»llU vatvva.-awn Ll} lypt�afaa�-66 HG]-U58 Ul1¬ UH!-

States Supreme Court was reported to be:

~&#39;-&#39; -�! �Bee-1&#39;tgnt-tor �egroee�to�&#39;esse in Denoersti_c___�
primaries in the South. �

�! The rightd� Negro Passengers to travel freely
in interstate travel.

!592 5--IQ1 �Q-__ -�L-L92l_ :__ 5 a __;_-1-5� Lb-L
g9; naciaa cases esvnuiashing the priucayic bunt

covenants restricting the use, rent or sale of property to
Negroes uere not enforceable.

�%! Has in charge oi� theeentire campaign to outlaw
segregation and discrimination in the field oi� education,
culminating in the Supreme Court decision or May 17, 19514.

tArticles in "The Houston Chronicle" da ed June lB,
1959, reoorteo :-s.=.asa.u.:. eerie e epeeeh in Houston on the
previous evening concerning the school desegregation issue,
in which he,stated "He must use patience and firmness - but
not violence." &#39;l�his article noted MARSHALL had Joined other
attorneys in the Houston school desegregation case. 57/

tember 13, 1961 Ia e he first met applicant in
at as ington, . . as subsequently worked with

on a number � ""eions, principally in eonneetion

with rumor mstterm�hsving rompp icant assists in the ,
successful school dese re ation case at Hou on which was

-Q

8 8
settled in i960. Applicant has never spent no-re than a day or
two at Houston at any one tine, but has visited this area
frequently during recent years. C

� stated applicant enjoys an excellent 7Creputation ootn as a lawyer and as a man. lie has tried
cases under very trying circumstances involving racial
tensions, and has always maintained a calm, reasonable
and objective a ward his work and his responsibilities
as en attorney, has never heard nor observed am_rth1_-115

emf;&#39; 9..

¢2�  E 1
E
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which would reflect unfavcrably on applicant&#39;s character
or reputation, and he considers MARSHALL to be a completely
loyal American. he recomends applicant highly for any
position in the Federal Judiciary. [,�]C,

i# ;-r;4;&#39;_;»

stated on eptem er , that e as own pp n s nce
19145. at that time MABSHALL&#39;assisted in the case which resulted
inoen theUives&#39;of!&#39; sLaS o oNen r ity exa w cho 1 t groes,

being one of the first Negroes to be affected.
Appl cant has spent most of his legal ggggg; in Federal courts,
primarily in civil rights matters. �&#39;has been in
numerous conferences with MARSHALL in connection with such cases
in Texas in recent years, and has observed that in his relations
with younger attorneys MARSHALL has always maintained an
obJective, even-tempered attitude, reJecting the efforts of &#39;/
some attorneys to emphasize racial issuef unnecessarily.

V further stated applicant has always been�
highly rega e among both _Negro and white attorneys with whom
he has associated, and is "dedicated to our constitutional
form of government above all else�! He considers MARSHALL to
be highly capable, of mature Judgment, and highly suited for
a high position in the Federal Judiciary. b-7C�

According to- applicant has visited
Houston several times for short periods, but his associates
in Houston ited to the attorneys with whom he has
worked. recalls MARSHALL] first wife died several
years ago and applic &#39; � &#39; rried his secretary, who wasa native of Hawaii.  s not socially acquainted
with applicant&#39;s fami y.

Se tember 13» 1951-_   stated he is wel acqua nted w -
app icant on a professional basis but is not a personal
friend or social acquaintance-has worked with
IABSEALL on a few occas1ons_in recent years on oases in _
the Houston area. He considers applicant to be a thoroughly
competent attorney, of even temperament, dedicated to Justice
and the highest traditions of the legal profession, and a
thoroughly loyal American in every sense. Based on his
professional association with liARSH.ALL,-recommends
applicantthighly for a position of trust with the United States
overnmen . M _.. far

Q. - i
Q:-T

in.-.......... .._..--_-..-»--w--�v-w~n--u |,_ _..__,.. .. .._.
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A 1$Q�_i"rmmoocn masmu &#39; A 0+ V
-  _ A mru

U. s. cmcurr man,ilnsq. at &#39;0 SECOND CIRCUIT
�___�;� -�I l &#39; &#39; � ---4:-t_.r�i-i I &#39; I

RQQENCE

to Savannah, 9/12/61.
- n U c - ,1 _ ~, &#39;

. � D11
"..

ADMINISTRATIVE

Information_. concerning THUROOCD MARSHALL contained
in this report baeed on tile review or the following: ~

Savannah file 100-3050 entitled "NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
PG THE ADVAHCB&#39;lEI~PI&#39; OF COIQED PEOPLE, IS-C3"

Savannah tile 105-222 entitled "CITIZENS COUNSEL,
so co] $.10" &#39;

- .. - 1,70
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IIDERAL IUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

inr la: bf�, ;

as °"  °&#39;�"� Savannah, Georgia
Field Of�cu File No.1 77,2378 �III! Fiis No.:

- �&#39;- &#39; --v -�_ . _- _� -4&#39; u. - M�. �Q &#39; ._

7&#39;5" THUROOW MARSHALL

<1-=*=== nzrnnnmmmn APPLICAJ~P1&#39;

u. s. cmcvn mos,
SECOND ODRCUIT

Sneak:

� Newspaper article reveals MARSHALL
.-tor state meeting or 2-IAAGE�, Colinbic, S. Cu
subsequently ident itied as lagsl counsel tor
suit asking for permanent injunction against
Booth Oarolins school system. IARSHALL no uest s eaker NAACP

 _ 4» I>==»1>e:- 1951-i
�ii-exington County, 8. C.. accused MARSHALLof being for no race in particular, but Just involved for Fiver

o

he could get out of it, according to newspaper
on interview advised he has never mat MARSHALL

about  is shat no read in ne!spapI;&#39;s=
coents he night have made regarding MARSHALL
personal opinions and not based on tact.

- inu-

@J|uc@_su-Iha�shll~snnlnsnlat-lalsanlcuandaalai
hvaasnhanasl

L"1<~
scheduled speaker
I: lon_:1 In 1| snaaua 1-1-
Jf B,"JL{&#39;?"Ia l1l&#39;l|I92i}lZI92l|l|lJ

school teacher in
discrimination in

article.
and all he we
l_n1r nub 1 in- -., ,. __ -.._

were his
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QITAII8

AT SAVANNAH, GBGGIA:

ESCELLANEOUS

_ A __ An article appearing in the "Lighthouse and Intorner,"
�""""�""*"a�&#39;I|ie�J:&#39;!r.y"&#39;heeepeper publiahed at Columbia, South Carolina - no

longer in eiiitehce!, tn April it, 19518, reflected that &#39;I&#39;H"ITtGOC.TJ
HARSEALL, epeaker. Rational Aeeociation tor the Advancement or
Colored Pedple  NAACP!, would arrive in South Caroline between
lay 29 and 31, 19144, to dree up etretegy for the vote ceee to
be brought egeinet the white Democratic Primary by the Negro
Citieene Coueittee. b7o

The Iebruary ll. 19145. edition oi� the "Lighthouee and
" " NAACPInformer carried an article captioned The South Caroline

� Fighti  ihich revealed that TH�lTH�C¬i�! i���ii�ii. e e iel counseltor the IIAACP, nae representing one in her
euit eeking tor e permanent injunction age net diecrin nation
in the South Caroline eohool eyetea. .

An article captioned "&#39;1&#39;hurgood hrehall IAACP Speaker"
appeared in the Savannah Evening Preee, e daily neeepaper
puhliehed in Savannah, Georgia, on Deceeber 7, 1951. This
article revealed that orticiale were arriving in Savannah for
a three-day ieeting hf the etate b�noh of the iiimtt. The
principal epeaker and beet known pereon coming to Savannah
tor the eeeeion wee lieted ae THURCOQ IARSHALL, apeoial
couneel for the IIAACP.

An article appearing in the "i&#39;ieee and Deeocret,"
a daily newspaper publiehed at Crangeburg, South Carolina, on
II elb ll l led that e crowd or e oxinetely 300ov er , 955, revea ppr
Seaneea and Lexington County, South Carolina, citizene Jeeeed L7,

-into the iuditoriui at �ingeturg, South Carolina, to pi � e a�-
their eupport in the battle egeinet int rat e
the NAACP. Aeong the epeekere ea
Ci� Letington County, South Caroline, I o preceded the guee
epealcer and who "cut looee with e verbal aeeaulmeimt who
he termed &#39; er he ie&#39;, THUBCOCD MARSHALL, P official.
&#39;IARSHALI.&#39; aeid, &#39;ie neither Negro or white. He ien&#39;t
any race in culer - he&#39;e {net involved for whatever eue
oi� money he can get out or it�. "

- . -
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SA f_&#39;m,5g�;g||;p5 investigation wae conducted by
* IIIII A

£1�_V§&#39;LO0LU!&#39;!BI£A,*S§9OI&#39;I�B_ como1.;u_.g_ 5&#39;76,

I never met THURGOOD MARSHALL
and has no fir information pertaining to MARSHALL.e

He etated that all he knows about MARSHALL is that which he
 read in the nenepapere,

�=eece¢ he does not admire mas:-mu.
beoeuee or h e connections with the NAACP, and that any public
comments he ight have _mede rege ding IMRSHALL were hie pereonalopinionen-~J 4-rf émm

1.
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&#39;l�HUE®D IASHALL REQ- | DEPA II&#39;IEll�!�A.L APPLICANT

mwrrzn STATES CIIIUIT JUDGE
&#39; smcorm cxmurr b-7Q

{Y-v. ~7 .|-Q.-,---_ if r !i_ riff� rflr W j r 77 WW

EEENCE: Bureau teletype dated 9/l2/81. _;,=r
I - III� -  &#39;7":/"&#39;

LDIIHISTIATIVE:

By teletype
interview

Court records were not checked on each caee in which
the applicant rae an attorney oi record in this area, inaaeuch
ae applicant did not actively participate in the proceedings and
no derogatory inioz-nation eaa developed neceaeitating a detailed

check oi each caee. b_7C!
- An -
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DIPAITIENTAL APPLICANT
UNITED STATES CIICUIT JUDGE
8BCO�D CIICUIT

laden

Sinai Prbfolllonal allociate of applicant dcecribed Ilia aa
~ pcrnon ot encollant character inc nai reputable aiiociati

. and unquestionable loyalty to the United Staten Government-
applicant, along with other attorneye tor the National
Aleociation tor the Advanceaent oi Colored Pnople, Ial an
attorney oi record in aajor civil actions involving achool
integration in the Chattanooga and Knoxville area, but no
indication applicant appeared in person in connection with
thele caaaa, Nnnepaper aorguee in Knoxville and Chattanooga
contain no pertinent neea itena. Credit and criminal,
Kncnvtlle and Chattanooia, niiatiti.

- IE -

mam: gr |n:o§yg._1§_, &#39;rmmnsgs_=
Qroioeeionaljaaaociatg

- 3  . W
pereonal contact

Iard

known applicant eince
with bia eince l952. He laid he iUniv , Ialhington, D. Ct,* and be baa bad profane o con a appll�lllf
e nce ha tiae the lational the
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mutated that he can not consider
applicant n te triend; hosever, he has had con-
siderable association sith his through professional
contact and correspondence sith respect to IAACP
activities. In said that he had set applicant&#39;s iirst
site, who isdeceased, and one oi-appl-icant&#39;s brothers, e

nase unrecalled. is described applicant as a person of --*~
excellent character, sho has reputable associates and
unquestionable loyalty to the United States Governsent.
He stated he sould reconsend applicant tor any high-level
position sith the United States Goverment. he said
that in his experience be has found that applicant "goes
right dosn the siddle" and stays sithin the strict
interpretations cdthe las. Be said that applicant is
iair and ispartial and he is sure applicant would not
discriminate against anyone. is felt that applicant
would alsays insure that Justice is served.

Qiurther related that the applicant
has not pe handleddany cases in court in the Knox-

oi Nashville,Q tha-
actions

involved in integration in Chattanooga and
inoaailla aria, hat applicant iaaa ganaral i�pi??iii6i
to these cases tor the IAACP. Is iurther described

applicant as being torceiul in his opinions; hovever, £9
he would insure a tree exchange oi ideas betore saking �1x:/
a iinal decision. he stated that to his recollection,
applicant sould not be knosn personally by other attorneys
in the area.

9-ecalled um applicant is listed,
along aiw wa aoova-iantionad attorney-a, as attorney ct
record in iive cases involving school integration in the
Knoxville and Chattanooga, Tennessee, area. Is described
these cases as iolloss:

�! Bu 111011:/140 on behalf or H /# and there tor integra on o
nton, Tennessee, schools. a resultoi this suit, according t�liegro

student: are not pcrnittcd .- n--end
schools under court order.
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�! sui ine  on behali 111- /
and others tor integra

tion oi Diversity oi Tennessee. .
This case went to the United States

- Buprese Court and in 1962 the University
oi Iennessee agreed heiore the Supreae
Court to adnit Negro students and the
case was dississed. - -�- - -~~~-!;-

V �! Suit :11. nfllsv on mun: o:I�
against the Knoxville City Board oi Educa-
tion, which was disnissed June 1, 1959,
on technical ground involving the question
of procedure.

�! Su an it�és on man: oi � v�
and ot e against the Knoxville City

- Board oi Education tor integration. This
case is presently pending the Court
oi Appeals, according to

�! Suit tile in connection with integration
-I BL-.6-A---4.�--. Q----.4--Q�

app;orisatel;.iehruary 22: 1960. this
case is presently heing appealed in the
Birth United States Court of Appeals.

II 77-1485

Rewspaper Iorgues

irculationC

News-Sentinel,
Efenoo Y I 5Fiiiw go .re- ----_, end

:a�Bunda lines,
If 1 iII&#39;idwised

that the newspa Fir" vs newspapers
tailed to reflect any_pertinent itess concerning applicant.

&#39; ,_tatec that ner newspaper rues can

a e applicant was associated with the IAACP
and was sentioned as attorney oi record, along with other
attorneys in soee integration suits tiled.
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17¢
Credit Ind Crininal

Departne:!!�|ll!ll|Chattanooga P0 co
Credit Bureau oi Knoxville,
Credit Bureau, all advieed that their
respective organization: do not contain any iniornation
conoerninz applicant. &#39;

C"*rw"-nit and ¬?iiinl"1 oi-ieoiii it K��i? e were

conducted by Special hp1oyee_ Inquiries
t a enneeeee, were conducted by Special Aient

All oi the above investigation eae
conducted on September 13, 1961.

- 4* - .
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W-= September ,- ,

___ __I=ieldOlIiceFlkNo.» no �7,3192! lueeel-�Ila No.: �
&#39; "  ,, . .q&#39;w-q_ .   _-�_._.-&#39;.�__

we rsuncocn mnsmn. � -"-

u�""""" DEPA.R&#39;.&#39;l�MEN&#39;I�AL APPLICANT, UNITED STATES CIBCUH� JUDGE
sncoma cmcvrr �

""""f�� � Baton Rouge, 1.5., highly recommends
sppo.£Ln_ee, 1�...e Louisiana Heelely, ll,/l .,/59 iesue eon-

-� tsined srticle that THURGOGJ MARSHALL was included among
a number of lawyers who should be investigated for
practicing bsrratry- Investigation reflects appointee
considered for local bar:-stry proceeding due to fact he
was attorney of record in case involving attempts by
Negro children to register st white schools, Best Baton
Rouge Parish, Ls., in which depositions taken reflecting
plaintiffs were caused to make registration attempts
at instigation LILAC? which also paid for attorney feee
and costs og mi ation. his case re ent en in

e oS .Esst Bstgeisrhh, Ls. advised barrat1 17
ce ing not instituted because of federal law that

case could be removed to federal court upon allegation
Civil Rights violation which would make other locsl
attorneys aware of removal statute. These attorneys
according to�would have used this federal law in

&#39; _g_smr ggggg igvngg gr g-g:un1n_g1 nr-mung-Laue- :&#39;-U II� � � it� 1 Y"""� -"""§�&#39;

L mo   WC�
DETAILS:

The following investigation was conducted
by BA at Baton B e Louisiana onQ ous .  14
éeptaber _,, l_,_le  2 >

pa 921r
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he hae knoun or a u I een yeare,

they having net tor the iiret tine ehen�
�while IABBHALL wee acting ae e coneultant
to e Eeederehip Conierence held at Southern Uhivereity
in Baton Rouge. lb eaid they coneidered each other
cloee iriende and while they do not eee each other very
otten, IABBHALL generally telephonee him when he nakee
ncnnnionnl ninitn to Ron Orlnnnn, Lnnininnn.

an eaid he knoee very little about IAB3HALL�e
relativee other than he hae a brother, naee unrecalled,
who ie e doctor in New Jereey and hie nother and tether
ere both not deceaeed. He etated he hae net hoth lAR8HAlL�e
iiret rite, VIVIAN, Iho died eoae yeare ago oi cancer, and

_ hie eecond wiie, CBCILIA, and conaidere then both highly ae
to character, reputation, and loyalty.

-etated IARSBALL eae a legal couneel eith
the Iational Aeeociation tor the Advanceaent oi Colored
People  IIACP! until about 1950. at thie tine, to
circumvent treaeury regulatione which did not coneider
gifte to the iii�i ae tax deductible, it broke into two
eeparate end&#39;dietinct organiaationa, one being a
continuation oi the IAACP and the other the Legal Deienee
and lducational Fund Incorporated, gitte to which are
ta; deductible. no etated ILBSEALL nae nade and ia director
and chiei couneel for thie latter group. lb eaid IA8SHALL&#39;e

yii iteelt ie ae a lite aeaher1d17
dninnd tho only nrgnninntinnn oi n

I

he hnoee

- The Alpha Phi Alpha, e college eocial fraternity;
- the Ieone, oi which he ie a 83rd degree acting neeher ,

end Grand Iarehal oi the United luprene Couneel in Iaeh-
ington, D. 6., and a warden or the Baint Philip&#39;e Ipiecopal
Church, Iew York, lee fork. lb etated he coneidered
IARBHILL ee capable, "honeet to e fault," oi high integrity

appointee in a nenber are ae tollowe: &#39;

Q
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�walks oi liie. lb advised he had never heard anything
derogatory concerning his character, associates, and
reputation, considered his loyal to this country, and
one whoa he would not hesitate to recossend tor a i

nonition oi trnnt and coniidonco in tho B. 8. Goccrnncnt.

The Iovenher 14, l959, issue oi "The Louisiana
Ieekly" under the �Ia�m&#39;�h n$%&"
Charges Oi Barratry" contained the following article:

"BATON BOMB, La. -&#39;- hngered by a decision oi
the U. S. Buprese Court, Appellate Court and the
District Court&#39;s decisions which had consistently
cvcrturncd racially dincrinntcry crncticcc oi
long standing, authorities oi last Baton Rouge
Pa i h ha t t d that it th irr s we s a e was e plan to . CZ�
seek retaliation against Negro attorneys who 1917
hand d t is sows was announced by
the tor East Baton longs Parish,

paid he planned to tile charges
oi herra-ry against Eegro attorneys-

"Harratry, he explained, is the incit ng
or encouraging oi law suite or the persist nt
incitssent to litigation. In other words e
accused the Iegro lawyers oi going out and
looking tor soseone who could he used as a guinea
pig in a suit, begging these persona to sue
and assuing than that the suit would cost
then nothing. This action he said was in accord
with segregation leaders in the state.

"Along the lawyers whon he stated should
he investigated tor were
Thurgood Iarshall an
Yo k and both

Illilloi Dallas; lg
anus"--=~Baton

one against whoa he tiled.

:

7

.92 92
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51¢/C
of the ourteen Negro plaintiffs in the school
board suit to the effect that the lawyers �

had sought them out, begged them to act as
plaintiffs and that the NAACP was footing all
of the bills.

_said he had depositions mm ten

"White Citizens Councils in Louisiana
have done everything possible to rid themselves
of civil rights suits. They have lost practically
every suit filed against than by Negroes."

East

Baton Rouge Par a , advised he was aware o some of
the details concerning the barratry charges which
were at one time considered against MRSH.AILand others
connected with the NAACP.

father and next
et al versus East&#39; and-

East
on Docket

Rumba in the United States District Court forr

the Eastern District of Louisiana, New Orleans, Louisiana
This case involves the attempt by various Negro children
to register in segregated white schools._ he said this

-ease has to date been decided in favor it tha.. "T 3Z;-
rlsintiffs and is presently being appealed_to the United
States Supreme Court. "&#39;

He said the depositions of ten Negroes, thk -
parents or guardians of these children,were taken during

_ April, 1956 in connection with this case. He advised
these revealed there had been meetings during about
1955 which were held by the NAACP representatives in �

l

this grew out or the case of� &#39;
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which those in attendance were apparently requested to
register their children in white schools, and ultimately
culminated ih the Plaintiffs� efforts. He said these
depositions also indicated that the NAACP thereafter
took charge of the court proceedings, supplying attorneys
as well as paying the fees and costs. He said
these actions, to his ties ere, in contravention of the
state barratry statute. He said since THURGOGD MARSHALL
is one of the attorneys of record in the school case

and i; g�gnect�g with the NAACP, he would have been"
one o se c rged in the barratry matter despite
the fact he had apparently not attanded&#39; of then t dvised t

ever di r g to
tr a and he was not certs n of the reason. He stated

he has s copy of these depositions in his possession
and would, if requested, make them available.

He stated he does not know THURGOOD MARSHALL

personally.

-who &#39;

;e Parish,
never the barratry case

against and HAAC? representatives
is because it is a Federal Law, Section unrecalled, uder
which a man can without question have a criminal
case removed from a state court to a Federal Court

uon alleging a violation of his Civil Rights. He
said few attorneys are aware of this provision and
since he was sure that would have been done in this

barratry proceeding, which would have received
much publicity, it would have made all attorneys aware
of the statute and he would have had to contend with

this type of removal in many other criminal proceedings
dealing with both Negro and white people and which would

E
3

»92*5Fb
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have provon cumbersome to the otticient local adniniltration

ot Justice.

H~ nu that
it tree ate opinion acre .!ze._=-e eeele! eeve been eeee by 1.1:�
the action then by not doing anything. _

#1�

5 d -._ viii-�v-<I�o...-. --11.15-.;_--.-;--1:1. "--"-=-- -----5 -"""},|-.--__ ,-e 0:1 he does not know TBUBEOOD IABSHALL personally-"-* 1
but understands that IABSBALL has spent bin whole 1110 crundini
tor the Negro people and integration.

G� g V1

_ _ __ _ | "U, , __,______�, ,_ ,,, ................----.--|»---1.-.--.-~|----~<-~~<~-- -
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f�llinpldnlenlereolel

AIR �iii�;-Vio _ eh , o
 rm-uy erlclial ty Idling! � ""&#39;1
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QAPLL I35�-I~J, &#39; &#39;*
snoon� cxacnrr b7@/

3 he Bureau tel to Dallas
1 Buroan 9/14/61, and report of BA
� F/13/61.

tel to

Dalian,

lnclo end

92 _ B for referenced
92 � rlnort and tlu-en
� �u�-v�-cw iii w�u��w¢

for the Bureau are three copiee of cover page -
report, three ecpplenental pagee.;for referenced
!&#39;LI-2-23:,

92� v OI-9/15/§1, 7tI Judicial Dietrict,
92
L

hith Cbnnty, Texan, a y no record of contempt
of court proceediage for TIUBGOOD IAISEALL. Dallas filen re�ect
on 5/8/57, State Dintrict Judge OTIS &#39;1&#39;. DUIAGAI, Tyler, �Petal,
ianoed a per-nanent injunction order agninnt thn MAG� and all itn

� affiliated organizaticnn endoining then fron engaging in the L
practicn of law or financing a e-nit in which they have no direct
interest, sagging in political activities, or i: lcbhyicg 7

or indirectly, hiring or paying any litigant to bring, naintain,
or pronccuto a lav nit. ITUBGOOD IAISHALL, General Channel
for the MAG� van in Tyler, Texan, for thin nit. Dallnn filen
fail to reflect he II-I cited for contenpt of court at that tine.

t It ehonld he noted on page 3 of referenced report, L
I paragraph 5, fin 4, lhould he {gap Il_Ll,-fl! n. no-n_g. &#39; 7C»

&#39; cur. . fl 1_. I nn _ -In _4 -

.n.m,n,u�=-*4-av _,_/.- &#39; ,Z..2 , I&#39;ll] H

F2" Q45 4 &#39;
;-"_&#39; Q - Bnrean �7

I  TTMIQIC!
Ir. 92- -

- - ¢ FT�!-"

-P -.

nctivitiee contrary to�tate lava, eoliciting lav noite, directly�

5
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THBRGOOU5HARSHALL, USCJ. REURTEL TO NEH YORK NINE EIGHT LAST
DENVER TEL TO CHICAGO NINE THIRTEEN LAST; INFORMATION RECEIVED TRON

A SOURCE UHICH HUST IE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL, DISCLOSES

THE FOLLOVINC BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON APPLICANT. PRIVATE PRACTICE;

TOUR EAST REDWOOD STREET, BALTIMORE, TRON TEN THIRTY THREE TO TEN

THIRTY FIVEI, PRACTICE UITH HARNER T» NC CUINN TOUR EAST EEDVOOD STEE

BALTIMORE, TEN THIRTY FIVE TO TEN THIRTY SIX�, PRIVATE PRACTICE ONE 1

EIGHT THREE EIGHT DRUID HILL AVENUE, BALTIMORE HITH SPECIAL UORK FOR

NAACP TEN THIRTY SI! TO TVELVE THIRTY NINE. ALSO SHOHS LIVED IN IALTI

BORE AT ONE EICHT THREE EIGHT DRUID HILL AVENUE UNTIL TVELVE FIVE THI
_ _ --QMPC

N .ml: nun ram novzn 1&#39;0 an roux 1&#39;0 Punsur: _.I!l! wqnx 757
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FOR NAACP. APPLICANT NONHEHBER OF AMERICAN BAR AND NATIONAL BAR _

ASSOCIATIONS-

ADVISED SA

ANT DATE BEEN ASSOCIATED UITH APPLICANT ON INTER

HITTENT iUSINESS.DASIS PAST SIXTEEN YEARS. LAST IN CONTACT WITH THEE

YEARS AGO. CONSIDERS APPLICANT TO BE PERSON UELL VEBSED IN FIELD OF

JURISPRUDENCE, LOYAL TO UNITED STATES AND PERSON UHOSE CHARACTER ADO

REPROACH. STATED HAD NO UNFAVORABLE INFORMATION OF ANY NATURE CON-

CERNING APPLICANT AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDS APPLICANT TOR POSITION IN UN
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TO_»DIRECTOR, FBI
FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO /7&#39;!"9089/ 2 PAGES 4-

COVES, TNURGOODQMRSHALL, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. REDUTEL
TWELVE, LAST. SAN FRANCISCO REPORTS REFERRED TO IN REIUTEL,

REFERENCES SAN FRANCISCO INDICES CONTAIN NO INFORMATION INDICATIVE OF£1�
� Z

I.!~!-192.!-121&#39;-11c.A.r~! .l.c1&#39;192.I11"! on PART es 9.-.as!m.Li seams: er 1&#39;

INFORMATION FURNISHED CONCERNING HARSHALLmAN FRANCISCO REPORT RE
FOREIGN INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG TNE ANERICAN NEGROES IN SAN FRANCISCO

UAS REINTERVIEUEDQ SHE STATED SHE UAS NEVER GIVEN ANY REASON TO

QUESTION LOYALTY OF MARSHALL. ACCORDING TO HER BELIEF NATIONAL OFF-

ICIALS OF NAACP, BY COINCIDENCE RATHER THAN DESIGN, SUPPORTED ACTION

ALSO SUPPORTED DY COMMUNIST FACTION OF LOCAL NAACP IN NINETEEN FORTYJ
llj IQQIQIII §1l_ ll
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is previously advised, the Deputy Attorney General&#39;s Oitice
requested an investigation oi Iarshall at 5:00 p.s. on O-8-Bl.
Marshall is special counsel or the National Association tor the
Advancesent oi Colored People  NAACP!. Approxisately 750 references
to Iarshall sere located in Breau tiles and the pertinent iniorsatiou
sas iurnished to the iield tor appropriate investigation and props
reporting. The iniorsstion developed thus tar indicates that Iarshsll
in the past has been an oiticial or sesber oi the Progressive Citizens

; oi Aserica, The Hational Lavyers Guild, International Juridical
i Association  cited by BCUA or sisilar state agency!, Rational _
E tederation tor Constitutional Liberties, and the National Iegro
l Congress  designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450!. jQ7n:¢

92 It say be noted that according to articles appearing in
�Iashington, D. C., nevspapers on 9-14-61, President Kennedy hasI already announced his intention oi appointing larshall to the shove-
lcaptioned position. Our investigation has not been coepleted and
it vould appear tron this that considerable pressure sill be brought
to bear tor the Bureau to couplets its investigation. lnvestigntio�is being conducted in 31 iield ottices and due to the activities oi
Iarshall as special counsel tor the ILACP, he has been subject to
considerable publicity and criticise in connection sith the sany
cases he has handled throughout the United States. Additional leads
have daveloved M111, an oi which are being handled on an �
expeditious basis and every eiiort is being sade to couplets t

investigation as soon as possible. �£6. 91  "_,*"_,-I.� ___ __j_� "&#39;:___  _
acr1os= &#39; � 1*
&#39;--- ~ s .é?%§§n..
at This case is being aiiorded close supervision._
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IDTI. On 9/8/61 Aeeiateot Deputy Attorney General Dole: requested
expedite inveetigation of In-ehsll who in being considered tor
poeition oi U. 8. Circuit Judge, Beoood Circuit. _
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TO SAC NEU YORK �T7-26395� &#39;15-

EROH DIRECTOR &#39;11-SE21� IP

TNURGOOD MARSHALL; DAPLI, USCJ, SROND CIRCUIT» RENYREP SEPTEMBER

EGJRTEEN LAST. ASSIGN SUFFICIENT PERSONNEL TO EXPEDITE CCI1FLETION

OE INVESTIGATION AND SURE? TO REACH BUREAU NINE AQHI SEPTDIBEI

EIGNTEEN NEETI If NOT POSSIBLE TO COMPLETE INVESTIGATION SUBNIT

PENDING REPQT TO REACH BUREAU BY ABOVE DATE AND SUTH. SUIUMRT OT ANY

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION FOLLOWED IMMEDIATELY BY REPORT»
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TO SACS PHILADELPHIA. /77-IO755/ RICHMOND 177-7946! &#39;

mom 9112:5103 /&#39;;�.r-ss;:&#39;.r/ ; P

THURGOOD MARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUI&#39;l&#39;¢ RE�PH RAD SEPTEMBER

FOURTEEN, LAST. COMPLETE INVESTIGATION PROHPTLY AND SURE? TO REACR

BUREAU NINE Adi. SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN, NUT. BUOED MUST BE MET.
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THURGOOD FARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, SECOND CIRCUIT. RE PH RAD SEPTEMBER

POURTEIN, LAST. COMPLETE INVESTIGATION PROMPTIQY AND SURIP TO REACH
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Buraau talatypa dated 9/8/61.
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no �!?=?2Q8

&#39; nnommrrs .

identity is known
Bureau.

!,�im- I-"_..._. " -&#39;""~ ��

&#39;1�--aynbols were utilized in this report only aiter
careiul consideration and c:-.1? in those iut.-.:-.-ce: ehere it
was necessary.

LEADS

r !55HH°T9F FFEED 977?�?

L. Iii; iolloi and report results or agency checks
at CSC, CIA, and Passport and Security Offices oi the StateDepartment than made available by these agencies.

2.� I111 report reunite oi -requeeted

3. 11111 report result: 0:! contacts with lashing-ton
Confidential Iniormanta.



__ so-euzs-m-0-n

UNrTED:5TATESiDEPARTNHDTTCIPJUSTWCE
FEDERAL euauu or INVESTIGATION

- lapsed: 35 Ollie: . .an WP Vuhinatw. ll ¢
Field Qlice Hi! N04 = IIBI �ll No.1

m. rauacoon |-uasruua. "" &#39;"""&#39;i &#39; &#39;

Gander: DBDAIJI-iSli&#39;i&#39;AL APPLICANT

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
SECOND CURCUII

ivneniu

&#39; Applicant received l.L.B. and Honorary Doctor oi Ins Degrees
tron Bovard University. Ho record oi any iorner enploynents .
could be located at B In O Railroad or United States Post
QJA1__ Il______4.___4. In _ _ _ _ _ ___I .__-�._.l_. Q-l._-L-. R_._--l|_��L All
UIIICB I-EIIIIIIBIIQ P81101158]. IUOUTGI, 538158 IIPIITIDEUI
not conta intonation concerning applicant. Iiz-on New York State and acquaintances recommend. ,

1-edit and loca police department records were negative
re applicant� and his site except tor lletropolitan Police
Department records which indicated THUBGOOD MARSHALL was a
speaker at a "rally to tree the movies tron the Thoma;
Committee". Applicant Ian achitted to practice beiore
United Staten Supreme Court in 1939. No record oi applicant
eeuld be located din the Letters� Pegieter er we-nittee on
Bliiissioae and Grievancee, United Staten District Court.
Records ot the Bar Association mu the District of Columbia

and Federal Bar Association was negative re applicant. Library
indicee, Iashington Evening Star Newspaper, contained no _ _
additional intornation concerning applicant. HCUA indicated
applicant atiiliated with IJA, H16, and that he was a speaker
at rally sponsored by the Progressive Citizens ot America.
These organizations cited in Guide to Subversive Organizations
end P-eblicetione. Calls 5. LQUSEDB, deceued, tome: .
associate of applicant, was associated with organizations I
cited uncbr Executive Order 10450.
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0n Septeeber 13, ii6lI the aiiiicant&#39;e echolaetic
record nae reviewed by SA at the Regietrar&#39;e
0!tice, Howard Univoraity, and indicated that the applicant
eaa born July 2, 1908, at Ialtieore, Maryland. he wee
aeitted to the Law School of thie unirereity on Octeber 1,
1930, on the baeie of an a.a. degree which he had received
fron Lincoln Univereity in 1930. At the tine of hie
enrollhent the applicant&#39;e addreee nae ehoen ee 1838 Druid

.Hill Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. The applicant attended
thie lav echool during the tiret and eecond eeeeetere tor
the following echool yeare: 1930-31, 1931-32, and 1932-33-
On June 9, 1933; he wee graduated tron thie lav echool Cue
Laude with e LL.B. degree. &#39;

Recording Office, Howard
Univereity, advieed SA on eptcnher 13, 1961, that &#39;
according to&#39;the 86th Annual Cononcenent Program for
June 4, 1954, the applicant received an Honorary Doctor of C2�
Lave Degree Iron Howard Univereity.

W so»: =1 I--.
Howard Univere y, a v ae SA on Septeeher 14, 1961,�
that he hae known the a icant rofeeeionally and eocially
for about 20 yeare hae coneulted the applicant
on nany occaeione conce ng c vil righte lattere, and he
coneidere the applicant one of the beet laeyee in the nation
baeed on the number of victoriee Mr. MARSHALL hae eon in caeee

he ha before the United Statee Suprene Court.
- eaid the applicant practiced lav in leltieore,

ryland, for a fee yeare after receiving hie lee degree
and then vent to lee York City, Iee York, to becdee Aeeietant
to Mr. CHARLES I. 8005208, Special Ccunldl of the Iationel
Aeeociation for the Advanceeent of Colored People  IAACHJPV 51
Leter,-IP. MARSHALL becane Director of the Defenee Fund,
IAACP. The applicant hae had coneiderable experience for
the peat 35 yeare in Federal courte. he hel epecialieed
ae a at orney in the field of civil righte. According to

i the applicant wee e very thorough, eincere,
dedicated individual who connande reepect for hie acconpliaheente.
He eeid the applicant ie a nan of good noral character and _r

� 92
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no &#39;21--mus b�7¢_,

roputation, and_ hao novor hoard of anything. i
. which would rof_1oct advorooly upon tho applicant&#39;o aooociatoo

or loyalty to tho Unitod Statoo. I-lo i&#39;olt tho applicant
poaaooooo tho Judicial tonporaaont to nako a good I-�odoral

Howard Univorouy, a!!aod SA _ on Sop1 that
ho �ha; known tho applicant oinco app:-ozinatoly 1945

�io oocially acquaintod with llr. MARSHALL,
conaidora him to ho a fino poroon who poaaoaoo_a__a_
diapooition and ozcollont charactoz�. tho applicant&#39;o loyalty
to tho Unitod Statoo in abov_o___r_opro-ach. Ho laid "Po MARSHALL
onjoya a vary good roputation and&#39;thit to hio knowlodgo

_  o aaoociatoo a&#39;ro aiao roopoctahlo individuaio.
aaid tho applicant haa opocializod ao an

�attorney in tho civil righto fiold and it io Hr. IIAIISBALPI
point of viov that progroaa in thio fiold ohonld bo handlod

conotitutionally thz-ou hor than by dononotrationa
and a lot of bailyhoo. folt that tho applicant

I poaaoaooa tho diapoaition and toaporaaont to impartially
fullfill tho_ 1-aqua:-Q-an for a rum-.1 gun"-nip, and ho L-7c
rocoonondod his for ouch a position. a

qqni! "--~= c
Univorait w c a ~ 13,

ai

7 9° 0

l9�t1�that ho hao boon acqu ntod profooaionally
and oocially for tho pant � yoaro aid tho applicant
haa a narvolloua poraonal coral char-actor ia
inpoccablo. According t applicant hao dono an
oxcollont job in kooping 1 cloar of infiltration by
onbvoraivo groupa or olooonta. &#39;l.&#39;ho applicant, ho oaid, io
conplotoly loyal to tho Unitod Statoo and a nan of good
roputation and aaaociatao. Ilo pointod out that tho applicant
has rocoivod ouch acclaim an an attornoy in tho fiold of civil
rights and that tho applicant hao handlod racial and civil ridato
iittcnc in a ?ia"&#39;i itraiihtto�and and liial iannii iinco the
applicant io Inch oppoood to having ouch problqo rooolvod by
loud protooto and doaonotrationo. Tho a cant in a fair-lindod individual who, according t# pooooaaoo tho
judicial tooporaoont to lako _a vory no udgo for tho Unitod
Statoo. llo rocoooondod tho applicant for ouch a pooition.
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. Tho ahovo poraono voro unablo to furniah any
information concoruing tho appl:lcant&#39;o anploynont with tho
Baltinoro and Ohio Rail:-cad ao a dining car vorkor and

t da owar or any poata oploynont ohon tho applicant vaa
attonding Howard Univor t -.Tho:.,fy;th;_:_g1,at&#39;c§._$l3§t .

of �Howard T vora
waa curron y unava a o for n orviov. £j17 :�

EHPLOTHEITS

A nova articlo appoaring in "lino" nagazino, datod
Soptonbor 19, 1955, concorning Mr. MARSHALL indicatod that
ho had a dining car ouaaor job with tho Baltlaoro and Ohio
Railroad nany yoaro ago. Tho "How York Harald Tribuno"
novapapor articlo, datod July 4, 1958, pago 3, coucornlng
Mr. MARSHALL indicatod ho vorkod hia way through achool ao
a dining car waltor and aa a poatal workar-

Tho flloo of tho Poraonnol Oflico, Unitod Statoa
Poat Offico Dopartaont, Maaaachuaotta Avonuo and Icrth
Capitol Stroot, waahington, D.C., woro cauood to ho ooarchod
on Soptoobor 13, 1961, and no rocofd of tho applicant could
ho locatod. &#39;locorda of fornor onployooa who workod in tho
Waahington, D.C., aroa aro not aaintalnod altar flvo yoara.

On Soptcnbor 13, 1961, SA auod tho
rocorda of tho Poraounol Offico, laltiaoro an o Railroad,
Haahington, D.C., to bo aoarchad, and no rocord of tho applicant
could bo locatod. "

On Soptoabor 13, 1961 tho fcllovin oplo at thoDopartaont of Stato adrlood 8A that thoy
ooro unablo to locato any roco o o app cant:

Poroonnol Locator,
co c oroonno élgjjcz

Poraonnol Plloa

on, co o oraonnol.

Applicant Flloo,
p oynont V a on.

oracnnol Oporat ona Div aion. gr
Q43 9292�UI
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On Soptmhor 12, 1961,  rodomd
tho app1ioant&#39;a filo at tho Olfico o tho o torno &#39;Pu Y -

Ganoral, Dopartiont of Juatioa, and it indicatod that £9�7 ;, -
Ir. MARSHALL ia hoing oonaidorod for appointnont to tho

did not contain any additional portinont nfornatioa¢- -6Bio filo

rag; 95&#39; nw Ion:

&#39;  acIviaod s_
on Sopt or 13, 1961, that ho haa poraonally known tho
applicant aa a vary coapotant and capabla annnul��i whoao
character� loiolty, roputation, and aaaociatoa ara ahovo roprooch.

iaié tho applicant ii a will qualified attorno?
F an! E.  not know of any roaaon why tho applicant ahould not

nako an oxcollont Fodoral court judgo. Ho raconnondod hin for
ouch a poaition.

.1--�_---II-Ih__�___ n4_______

adviaad S _|IIIIIIIIIIIIII�!I!!||!! A|!!III!|!IIon .,Scptonhor 13, 1961, that a o own tho app can or I
opproxinataly l5 yoara at laaat and that tho applicant in a
vary vigoroua, hard-fighting, daoply convictionod, and highly
ethical attorney who ha; yon nuch acclain one dictinction in
tho logal fiold. Ho aaid tho applicant in a nan of good
oharactor, ropntation, and aaaociaton and that ho hon novor
had tho alightoat roaaon to uoation tho applicant&#39;a loyalty
to em Unitod Stat-.a_o. *1--1|-an can cm
applicant ii will quiliziao to no a roioral jndia and ho
roconaondod hin for ouch a poaition. "

51¢,
AQQQAIQIAHCBS _

��m Fodoral HouaiAdni ation, 15th and ornont �Av vi ad $An�
I!!IIiiliiIIIII| on

th tho applicant
étudcnte at Bccard

profooaionally and
nany yaara, and ho
whan tho applicant

auo, . ., ad a
Saptonbar 14, 1961, that ho hacana acquaintad
in 1930 whon ho and tho applicant worn
Uaivcraity Law School. has teen
aocially acquaintod with �Ea applicant for
aaid ha woo aoaociatod with tho applicant
appoalod tho achool aagrogation oaao hatora

tho Unitod Statoo Soprano Court. Tho applicant, ho oaid, in
an outatanding ochoiar and waa graduatod at tho top of hia
law achool olaaa. Ra aaid tho app1icant&#39;a firat wito, VIVIAI

8°:
t

MARSHALL, diod approxiaataly lira yoora a
applicant ronarriod CBCBLIA SUTAI. Ho aaid
�ll bid �v� abn; by his aocono ;arriago= ho

and that tho

hat Hr. MARSHALL

vonchaé tor the 9292

,Ta%}*-
K�. &#39;92~»¢
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applicant&#39;a charactor, loyalty, roputaticn, and aaoociataa.
I-lo aaid tho applicant haa mach ability and poaaoaaoa tho
judicial tonporanont to Into a vary good Fodoral Jungo, and lg
ho roccnnondod hin for onch a oaition.r 7C.

4

U "op Id? IQI
bocano acquainto tho applicant whon thoy woro atudonta
== Howard "-�var Sc-hwl. I-"&#39;1-�I mat
 at tho app�cant waa a vory
oxco on a ndont. o applicant ontotanding
onccoaa in tho logal oaaion and and
tho appl.ican1 wor

--ria a nan of ouch ability� Hr-
intolfity. I vouchod for hia charactor, loyalty, roputation,
and aaaociatoa. Ho aaid tho applicant io a vory othical &#39;
ieliivienel e-he peeeeeeee en ever. eiepcei�m end ehe hee the
taaporaaont to nako a vary good Judgobprocoanondod
tho applicant for a roapcnaihlo jndgo p.

that ho hao known tho applicant
rofoaaional acquaintance.

on Soptnbor 13, l
ainco a rozioatoly 1957 ao a p

�vont on to oay ho workod with tho applicant on
aogrogation caaoa in which tho Unitod Statoa waa alao a party
in intoroat. Ila attondod contoroncoa ao wall aa court aoaaiona
with tho app dooa not know tho applicant oocially.
According t ho found tho applicant to ho a
roliahlo and trua worth oroon who io woll rogardod aoa capahlo attornoy-#novar had any roaaon to quoation
tho app1icant&#39;a loya y, aaaociatoa, or ncrolity. Bo roconnondod
tho applicant i&#39;o:I.a roliahlo and trnatworthy poaition.

I

a aoabor of thin law

and nnavailahlo for intorvi . out that hio

fir: roproaontod tho local ochool doaog-rogation
caooo whoroin tho a li ant nay havo boon aaaociatod with tho _
cppoaing counaol- bltatod that both ho and:

W UH 501"�!!!

&#39; . �!rg!nia, adviaod SA
&#39; ow
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are not pereonally acquainted with the applicant. He could not
recall the applicant pereonally appearing in connection
with the above &#39;caeee, although he pointed out that the
a li 1:�pp can e naee nay have appeared on the pleadinga. He
wee unable to comment upon t_he a licant&#39;a a�_i_fj.ca�on_e__to ______._
be a jUd¢t or hie oh&#39;a&#39;:"&#39;acter&#39;,"17e"y:Tty �repute " or aeeociatee.
he elao eaid that the eaee would apply t

57¢»
United StatenD ...- .1 it ur , r on, , aed SA� on

September 13, 1961, that he doee not know the applicant
pereonally and therefore wae unable to cake any comment
concerning hie. &#39;

Ci 1 ¢ ��°i�°"rcu t o o a ad e d

SA_m 5ept2g:I�.iJ, £361, that ti: applicant :ppeared
in hie court ae an attorney on one occaeion, at which tile
he onducted hieeelf in a very reepectable nannen?évaa not pereonally acquainted with the applican ,

owever, and wee unable to cake any further consent concerning
hie.

s£v1;r_M=.2 Pam ¢§=:¢r__cs¢H=
The filee of the Credit Bureau, Incorporated wer

cauaed to be eearchad on September ll, 1961, by Ki
� and no record of the applicant, hie wife, CBCBLIA

SUTAT MARSHALL, or hie deceaeed wife, VITIAI SURE! MARSHALL,
could be located. &#39;

the filee of the UQ_.&#39;l.=ed State; Park. Police were canned

to be aearched on September l2, 1961, by R?
and no record of the applicant or hie above eent oned apouaee
could be located.

__ The filee of the Metropolitan Police beparteent� 7
were reviewed by ICP on September 14, l9bl, and no
criminal or traffic v olation for the applicant or hie above
eentioned wivee could be located. The filee of the Metropolitan
_Police- Pep-artnent Subvereive Divieion indicated that ITIUIG-EDD
MARSHALL, Legal Counsel of the IAAC?, wae a epeaker at a
"Rally to free the eoriee from the Thonae Coneittee," held
at the Manhattan Center, 3ll Went 34th Street, llew York City,
New York, around April l7, 1947. Tbeee filee contain no

-7.. 92�!®
92*-�*
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92
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additional information concerning em: individual. It inane aé
noted that at all tinea an indefinite nunber of unidentified
records are out of file and not available for revie-r_r. b_7C&#39;

*  _. ,_�_ : *_--i.o.b__. ,+
- - . , �_

On s...-.1... 1:, 1oe1  0:21..of Adniaaiona, United Stataa Suprnna o , a ae A9
- that her recorda indicate the applicant waa a ted
to pr-actioi �oifore the �nitid State: -tap.-at Con.-t on
December 8, l939. I-ler recorda contain no additional pertinent
info:-nation concerning the applicant.

The tilaa of the Lavyera Regiater, United Statee
-. Dietrict Court for the Dietrict of Columbia, were canned
to be eearched on Septmber 12, 1961, by S
and no record of the applicant ever being adnitted o t e -
District of Colnnbia Bar could be located.

he filea of the Connittee on Adniaaiona and
Grievancea, United Statoe Diatrict Court for the Diatrict
of Columbia, _were cauaed to be aearched by SA_on
§eptenber l2, 1961, and no record of the applicant could b
located.

fhe filea of the Bar Aeeociation for the Dietrict
of Columbia, 15th and llew York Avenue, IJ1. were canaed to
be aearched on September 12, 1961, by 3-band no rocord
of the applicant could be located. &#39; &#39;

The Iilea of the Faderal Bar Aeeociation, 1737 H
Street. LU.� 92_rere cauaed to be eearched on Septuber l2, 1961,
�oi sat, and no record of the awliccnt could be located.

The library indicea dthe Washington Evening Sta:
Nevepaper were revieeed by 85- on Septanber 13, 1961,
andlno additional intonation concerning tbe applicant could
be ocated. &#39;

a0

/1
&#39; I

. - 8» -
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Tho tiloa of tho louao Connittoo on Gn-Anorican

Activ tioa woro roviowod on loptonbor 14, 1961, by 1C
d thoao tiloa diocloood that tho applicant wao _ o

cial Oounool tor tho Iational Aaoociation tor tho Advancoont
"oi Colorod Pooplo  NAACP! and waa a nonhor oi tho lational _

Oonnittoo ot tho lntornational Juridical Aaaociation. Tho
. tiloa aloo diacloaod that THUBGOOD IABBBALL Ian a noahor oi

tho lxocutivo Board oi tho Iational Laryora Guild  HLG! an
oi Docoabor, 1949 and in 1948 an Aaoociato Iditor oi tho

g%%ild Boviowglt w-an aloo indicatod ho wan a opoakor
at a ra "tO-!&#39;I&#39;r&#39;oo-
lork, in 1947 which woo aponoorod by tho Progroooiwo Citizona "
oi Aaorica  PCA! - Arta, Bcioncoa and Protoooiono Council.

Tho Guido to Bubvoraivo Organizationa and Publi-
cationo proparod and roloaaod by tho Houao Connittoo on
Uh-Anorican Activitioa containa tho following intornation
concorning tho IJA, RIG, and tho Lawyoro Guild loriow.

lntornational Juridical Aaaociation

" 1. Gitod an "a Gonunniat front and an ottahoot

of tho Intornational Labor Dotonao."
 dpocial Connittoo on Un-Anorican Activitioo, Houao
Ioport 1311 on tho G10 Political Action Ooaittoo,
larch 29, 1944, p. 149.!

2.- Citod an an organization which "activoly dotondod
Conmniota and conaiatontly tollolod tho Conuuniot Party lino."

 Conittoo on Un-Anorican Actiritioo, Houao Ioport
3123 on tho National Lawyoro Guild, Soptoahcr 21,
1950, originally roloaaod Boptonbor 17, 1950, p. 12.!

Iational Law7ora&#39; Guild

1. Gitod aa a Coannniat trout.
 lpocial Coanittoo on Un-Anorican Activitioo, Houao
loport 1311 on tho C10 Political Action Ccnnittoo,
larch 29, 1944, p. 149.!

2. Citod an a Conuniat front which "io tho toroooot
logal bulwark oi tho Couuniat Party, ita trout organinationa,
and oontrollod uniona" and which "ainco ita incoption haa�
nowor tailod to rally to tho logal dotonao oi tho Connuniot
Party and individual nonbora thoroot, including known oapionago
agonta,"

_ A

92 <
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� B70
&#39; The files of the House Committee on Uh-American .

__ _._-.� ___.4 .___ �_ an 4 a_ 1| 4 ulna! a__ -4- �p

l_

nc in were reviewed on niptiioer as, loos, oy iu ?�ne it was indicated the applicant was affiliate
I e National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People  NAACP!; the International Juridical Association  IJA!,

�gs Hatiggaihlswygrs Guild  �t�ig and the publication thevrrlfl. 1.! .  . o indicl_&#39;|&#39;=° .-We-en:at a"ra11y to §gFree!tE3�?iovies% held in xevivo c y&#39;,&#39; ao:¥q"�F-&#39;9
York, in 1947 which was sponsored by the Progressive Citizens
of America  PCA! �.Arts, Sciences and Professions Council.

The Guide to Subsersive Organizations and Publi-
cations prepared and released by the House-Committee on
Uh-American Activities contains the following information
concerning the IJA, NLG, and the Lawyers Guild Review.

International Juridical Association
. .� I

-~ 1. Cited as "a comuhiet front and an offshoot
of the International Labor Cefenan."

 Special Committee on Unkg:erican Activities, Honse
Report 1311 on the C10 Po ptical Action Committee,
larch 29, 1944, p. 149;! 9292

2; Cited as an organizationjehich "actively defended
Communists and consistently followed the Connist Party line."

 Committee on Un~American Activities, House Report
3123 on the National Lawyers Gui1d9292Septeher 21,
l9§Q, originally releeeed septeeher~l?, ieeo, 96 lzé!

National L-l�I1Ul�I&#39; Guild A &#39; 9292
92
92

1. Cited as a Comunist front.

 Special Committee on Un-American Activiti92s, House
upon 1311 on the cxo Political Action Committee,

larch 29,1944, lb. 149.! 92
2, Cited es e Comeeiet iront ehieh "ie the fdresoet

legal bulwark of the Comunist Party, its front organisations,
and controlledlhnions" and which "since its inception has 92
never failed to rally to the legal defense of the Comoniet
Party_and in vidual members thereof, including known Ilpi�nlll

agents." 1

- 9 -
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 Committee on Uh-American Activities, House _
Report 3123 on the National Laeyers Guild, -

Seggegber 21, 1950, originally released September 17,
19 . . -

3. "To deiend the cases oi Conunist lawhreakers,
irnntc heeeiheen=éerieenhnekin-en-=1--non-1-i=_hg;aldgi_,,__g_,
or civil liberties and reaching out tar beyond the conrines""- *�=
oi the Communist Party itself. Among these organizations are
the ¥ 1 1 �ational Lawyers� Guild. When the Communist
Party itselt is under iire these otter a bulwark oi protection."

 Internal Security Subconittee oi the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook tor Americans,
B. EC.   23;  po

Latyers Cuild Berle!

p. 1. Cited an "an oiiicial organ oi the National
Lawyers Guild."

 Conittee on Un-American Activities, House Report
3123 on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21,
1950, originally released September 17, 1950, p. 13.!

or America

iollowing infor-
Concerning the Progressive Citizens

 Cali£ornia branches! the Guide contained the
nation:

1. Cited as a Communist iront. The "initial
meeting" oi the Progressive Citizens oi America at the Embassy
Auditorium in the City oi Los Angeles on the evening or
February ll, 1947, was actually a consolidation oi the Rational
Citizens Political Action Committee and the Hollywood Independent
Citizens Comittee oi the Arts, Sciences and Protessions.
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llehich in eet out under the caption ucation in this report, _

�said Hr. mnsmu. and llr. cums n. nousron
&#39; IQIQ CIOIQ I.lIO¢1ltQI. &#39;

According to an article appearing in the April 24,

ae.®13Eh &#39;1-�*.9.¬!_!~!.=_l-_9_§&._.._.__.
Hr. HOUSTON hae"heeh�VIeei�eiivuI&#39;E56IF3?UI!!irI!172!=�!!?F&#39;!:!!E:::5
School, a member oi the legal etatt oi the NAACP, and a .
vice preeident oi the National Lavyere Guild. b7-

B-11>
According to intornation received in 1945,-

advieed that Hr. HOUS�l*ON nae an original eponnor oi the wash-
ington Committee tor Denocratic Action  . and a vice
chairman oi its Executive Coittee, angina-niehed
iniornation that Mr. HOUSTON�: name appeared on the active

. indicen of the Washington Chapter of the American Peace
Iobilization  APII!. &#39;.?&#39;.;= ."JZ.&#39;., 2;; tlie .-&#39;_"i, :-;-:";i&#39;:::;L

The WCDA and the APII, mentioned above, have been
deeig-nated by the Attorney General oi the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. The NLG hen been previously
cited in thin report. The "Daily Irorker" van an East Coast
Communist daily newspaper.

92@�*�
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OI� JUSTICE

nnnu. lulnu or INVESTIGATION

lnlqllnn-11" �epteniaer ii, 1961
in-an

___,_____________-____&#39;_____ &#39;1�;i-.1e 1 THURGOOD MARSHALL
_ �&#39;i&#39;I- - &#39;%%u@a|15__%=aqi_.- __-_-____

Character &#39; DEPAR&#39;I�I.EE�i&#39;I�AL

~��-q -_-yr?-_7-"&#39;i�"&#39;-i_

. . APPLICANT b7Q
Rafe &#39;rence . Report O1 S

dated and cap one as aoove.

AJJ. sources  except 11 tedany s below! used. 1n referenced
cimiceti heon ve furnished reliable inturnti

�Hall letuloat emuun nnhu reeallindl�oel nor eueluunn ul In I&#39;ll. 1| in Ila p�jl�f
0| I50 I&#39;ll use no toned no you qeaey; n and no eonunuu an an ll be lanrlbunol ounce
fill� IQIIGL

an in the pl-It.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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SA
THURGOOD MARSHALL

U.S. CIRCUIT JUNE
&#39; SECOND CECUIT &#39;

-- ~u.�|i}L.E -- -" 1- Wi W _ _  -er; --1--an-.7,-..i_ .

bvc

. __ ,

RBFETIKENCES

» new York teletype to Bureau, dated septernber 12, 1961 and
92 Bureau teletype to Boston, dated Septemb�� 12» 1951-

New Haven tel to Bureau dated September 14, 1961.
-RUC-

"&#39; &#39;u..s.0;4&#39; "
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uurrzn s�rA-res DEPAR1&#39;MEN"I&#39; or JUSTICE
FEDERAL IURIAU OF INVQTIGATION

 nylon

I---*= snq mm Bosm
Ow September 15 1 1I

PHI Of�ec Flln N04 BS ?&#39;?_1 Q11J_.?&#39; Inna Filo Nu
-|_-a£&#39;-III-=-v--~|  ~u.»--%n_i.lla...an¢1~z-n@&i&#39;1-.|%;.._&£@_192 _

W-= mmcoon mnsmum. " ""&#39; � " &#39;" "&#39;"

_l,7c, %

°"&#39;°="&#39;= U. S. GIHCHTIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT
5�» Comments or-

se1� � adviwd =1=P11=w�~=
-- not personally known tcr .

� -RUC-
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�ETAfLS:

Associate

that .
MARSHALL in the

Legal Defense Division of the National Association for
_,_l ... the v ement or So re eo e to
.- -|a�&.....;. ~¢h¬%é1eH.

a very close personal friend or �I&#39;H&#39;URGOOD MARSHALL as well
as closely associated with him proressionally.�
stated that MARSHALL is possessed of a tine, Judicial mind
and that the preciseness of his thinking would qualify him
for favorable consideration as a Federal Judge. He stated
that MARSHALL is a hard working, vigorous, charming person
possessed or an objectivity which establishes him as one or
the leaders "or our time�.

He stated that MARSHALL is active in church groups, is a &#39;
faithful church attendantu and a person abou whom no
question could be raised regarding his loyalty to the Uhited
States.  stated that nmsmm has been steadfast
in his dec ng any association with organizations about
which there is any suspicion of communist or subversive
domination or control. He said that hARSHALL adheres to an
exemplary philosophical attitude and that he is a person or
unquestionably tine character. He said MARSHALL has a deep
sense of fairness as well as an appreciation or issues and
th t hi le l ahilit i ll kn he bei held i hia s ga y s we own, ng n gh
respect and sate em s of the bar a.nd bench or the
United States. stated that MARSHALL has been
characterized as a or the "finest legal minds inthe country". said that he believes mas:-xm.
is unalterably ue with the spirit of the law of the
democratic process. ? said he recommends MARS�!-1Al.L""�
tor favorable considers ion as a Federal Judge.

United States o gpea , rcuit, Hes
York City, interviewed at Rando ph, New Hampshire advises
that MARSHALL known to him only by reputation. He states
he is unable to coment concerning his suitability tor
appointment, as he was not personally acquainted with him
and therefore does not reel qualified to comment concern
has .&#39;

� _-2-l-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CIICJGO BUREAU 0/Ls/§1_ T Q/1L,/:I1e_-

QIUIGMD IARSHLLL

,-....._..__..............._...__.- ....,_..._.+_:-1i<=r115_1@_»_;=1_11__<;y12. _ __

I-In/&#39;
b /L4

CN UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE,
H DEPARTIBHTLL APPLICANT,

ma».-I-I�.-II-Q-L;-_- ----. -. . _

_ REFERENCES: Bureau teletype to Ree York, dated 9/8/61.
Lin tor; teletype to Qirecter, dated 9/12/51.

______ Richmond teletype to Director, dated I/12/81.
Denver teletype to Chicago, dated 9/13/61.
New York teletype to Director, dated 9/14/61.
Chicago teletype to Director, dated 9/15/61.

-auc - $1.994 H
I

v. $9-£3

Q!1!1§�!�!1.£!�!?.! &#39; ----

¢ C 1970
were vieee

teletype to Chicago, £76�
September 13, 1981. These iilea contained nothing oi a

derogatory nature regarding IMRSEALL and pertinent leade were
eet out to Baltimore by teletype, dated Septeaber 15, 1961.

do &#39; C  1__��_ in  ~~~  -

1 Bureau  Ll!  SD!

/If-av-I 5 *��4�-4&#39;-2/

�FW ha-P V PO11!-Ih�i�f i W NC "xi J I W - _,&#39; __ . -;&#39; I F1
� X-&#39;  is  �- 6

_,/
&#39; 1 � Chicago �7-13343!
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ethice and conduct in the legal �eld are above reproach.
Be is eell versed in the tield of law, presents an
excellent appearance, and has always represented hie
clients to his tallest ability. 197c/
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Tmu THURGOOD MARSHALL

�hndw U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE,
SECOND CIRCUIT

innmw Federal Judges, Montgomery, Alabama recall
* MARSHALL as appearing in Federal Court in

. Montgomery in Civil Rights cases and con-
stitutional matters as applied to racial
situation and furnished favorabie comments

as to his conduct in court. They furnished
no information as to his character or loyalty.
MARSHALL reportedly has not been known to
practice in State Court, Montgomery, Aiabama,
or in State or Federal Courts, Mobile, Alabama.
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owing investigation was conducted by SA ZQj7 ;/

September 13 1961

Montgomery
no record ofoe ,

their files .

On September 13, 19  Credit
Reporting Company, advised he co ocate no reference to
MARSHALL in his files.

.  Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals, on eptem er vised that he has known
MARSHALL since 191:6 when u -y were "-�&#39;-"""&#39;-_"&#39;- in
United Sta rict Co n Montgomery !n the case

titl dwvs.& =en e which involved the registra-
tion oi� Negroes in Macon County, Alabama. He stated that
MARSHALL was "an ethical attorney, very intelligent, with
an e::ce1lent.l:nowledge or the law. MARSHALL has also L 7C->
appeared before the Firth C c Court orappeals onnumerous occasions since % has been a member of
that court. These appearan s ave been in connection with
civil righte type eases. 1-Le stated that !*..#-..R3HALL has always
exhibited a complete grasp or the law and has conducted
himself in an outstanding manner. n

�advised that he would not hesitate
to recommend MARSHALL for this position.

_  United States District
Court, Hid e s r c o a ama, advised MARSHALL has

 appeared in his court on severg occasions in the pest res
.; . years.. His appearances have been on constitutional matters

as applied to the racial situation, and his observations or
MARSHALL have been restricted to this extent. Based on

"" his restricted observations or MARSHALL, he has found him
to have a good grasp or the law and he has adequately and
fairly represented his clients on each occasion.
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ewed on September 13, 1961.
advised that they do not

lanew sell cement on his character,
associations, or loyalty, although they have heard nothing
directly in this respect.

Wmn uld recommend MARSHALL for
this 17°55-i�-i°1&#39;l»*advised that he had nothing
further to say than e a ove.

On September 13 1961-
Montgomery,_,§d_gertis,er 1- Alabama Journal, advised that she
was unaife to find any riie on  in that library.

°"� September 5, 19 1, a v se r. never appeared
in State Cour-t in Alatata in connection with the racial cases
being heard in that court and although his name appeared on
many oi� the briefs, one of his assistants always handled
the local presentations.

AT Fl0B_I1-E4,

Both

The following investigation was conducted by SA

On September 114, 1961 qadvised that during theste
e as U. S. District Judge in M

not appeared before this court and is unknown to

On September 14, l9Fae Circuit Court or Mob e oun y, a v se at
.he been connected with this court for the past thirty
years and that  @ not appeared in this eo1.1_1.~t

*1. during this time and is unknown t0_ k

"__f__ _ investigation was conducted by SA
Iv}. 1,�.

d; September 13, 196lp obile Press _ Be ister newsp pers, a v sed that
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one U S. Navy, and known

. At the time of formulation
or plans for above dinner, no indication was given as to the
purpose of the dinner. There is no indication that MARSHALL &#39;
actual�i attended this dinner. The dinner invitation was for
lQ/12/ . b;f

____L U _L_ _ __ _ 5&#39;7/_0/C,
auninistrati or the acove mentioned report,

meetiif
in many of the current affairs. that one or these
current topics was the mtin negro sailors on

�August 3, 194�, at Port Chicago, California. It is to be noted.
that the Daily People&#39;s world was playing this trial up from a
racial prejudice angle.

Comunist

�The Daily People&#39;s World�, o October l9, lghh, page
3, column 1, ran an article stating that THURGOOD MARSHALL,
Chief Counsel for the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People had recently come to town fro New York City
to study the facts or the mutin trial...�

Inasmuch as the above information relates not at all
to any activity on the part of MARSHALL, this information is
not being included in current report. s ijjxc!

Concerning San Francisco report dated
"Fore1SB Inspired Agitation Among American
Francisco Field Division". As noted
was "of the � that MARSHALL&#39;s

MARSHALL,
resul

the San

I -&#39;8 1 c

GOVIR PIGS

92
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v sed that l d the ec on o branch officersin 918. urine e
of the NAACP in=S8-n Frsnti�t�. THURGOCD MARSHALL, as general
counsel of the NAACP, was in the San Francisco area in connection
uith "JIM CROW" practices on the pert of various unions at
the Marinship Company. At that time the national officers
of the NAACP were ingezgsted in ei "strildng or

O G

and

MAAC Francisco at that time, were in favor of either
"striking or suing".

-. �res:-ed furtherance of Coununist in-
filtration o al chapter of the NAACP through support
of activity in connection w inship. The national officers-of the NAACP . supported action against
Marinship, no out of support of COIIIIIII-�I-D-18111 but because the
officials desired publicity concerning discriminatory practices
iga.:.ns�"t the negro F�f�llation.

Wot non that THURGOGD was ever
closely assoc a ed I1 fact, it is ecollection

possibly rather
of the nati

IQBLC

LA
VJ-1the 1.,nc?&#39;.&#39;T-_"M,n�s&#39;§�.�mF�* M � �iZ*§.§§�§.�%§3"�.§Z..�i�§�¬i¥i3�2s

affiliations ever maint d by MARSHALL. As previously stated,
it gas F  that MAIRSHALL was 11&#39;921&#39;1IlB§g8dd2�§ a tuse in; ween e e  e no
then, nor does she now have any orma on 0 actually sub-
stantiate this belief.

_ _ not recommend MARSHALL; but this lack of
rcc%r.dation is not to % construed as resulting from any
indication: of disl alty; reasons entirel
P97507111» baled w

A
¢<>¥m° PAGE 92;_
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In connection with the above, it is noted that
injunction suits were filed by Negro workers of Marinship
against the local Boilermaker&#39;s Union and not Marinship,
as indicated by the recollection o Thesesuits were brought in a.n effort to res re n s union from
compelling these workers to Join an au.xilia.r&#39;y of the union.

.. p ..
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Ho entored Lincoln College, Cnootor County, Pennsyl-
vania TEURGOOD MARSHALL was at

1 Ett du1ttllb!1�hirQthat co logo, at t inc, gre at ng, o o oo o a -
collection, in tho Spring or 1929. 1-lie aeaociation at that A
collo o th IAILSHAIL, although not cloeo, did oziet. At that
tine, had no conception or oocialien or communion.

Ho had� oen_brou5ht up in a §ood tanily, and�:t_tnat�tin: had
IIUIUI-&#39; UUIII BLVCII Bil� FUGIVII IIU UUILII-92lUL&#39; FUIILUAU IUU-Lil: A-ll�

oq:a1ittae.i1I: racg� n:1:ev;g know otd�gg �raglcalizgd cg an!
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He knows without question, that MARSHALL, es evi-

denced by continual public statements is unequivocally opposed
to_oomunism, has never held any interest in communism and is
a oeoicated imericeh dedicated to the hefihtehahce of our con- -

stitution. F b 7 Q
Inasmuch ea information is Ereviouely reported, and

at received Ln reihterviee etth contains no inter-

nation relating to the loyalty  mmmm, but
rather indicates that the Coumuniat rarty possibly was utilizing
a local situation to further infiltrate the IAACP on a local

level, the above is not being set forth in this report. Perti-
cular note is made of the fact that  acted ea chairman
of the aforementioned meeting only because he was acceptable to
both aides; i.e., those in favor of�and those Oppoaingr-action

-. against Harinahip. e was never connected, except through hie
national ettilietion with the local chapter or the hhhcit

H

IRFORHANTS:

/>1!
29-7/J

b7C.

"""&#39;-_"� ere contacted by
BotEFee e enciea t in intg re a orma on
or e public intonation nature, but neither

could furnish any intonation of an unfavorable nature concern-
�no hill _
q 01110
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Intornants, familiar with some phases of an-American &#39;
activity, Northern California area, advisad they are in poasesion
or no intonation indicative or an-American activity on the part
of MARSHALL. Newspaper library tiles contain no unfavorable
intonation concerning Applicant.   of
IIAACP, acquainted thirty years, recommends.
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Iniornants, familiar with some phases of uniAmerican
activity, including Communist activity in the Northern California
area advised they are in:pcssession of no information indicative
or uneAmerican activity on the part of MARSHALL.

&#39; 1~:EwsPA_P;n1__Lm92m&#39;_§1:na " r

The library files of the "San Francisco Examiner"l
were reviewed on geptember 13, 1961. HERB CAEN&#39;s colum,
dated July 2, 195b, indicating that "rapaaoo �a���iii, fie"*
chief counsel for the NAACP, caused a slight stir Friday
by refusing to be photographed with Chief Justice EARL WARRE
at the S,F. Bar&#39;s reception for WARREN and Justice WILLIAM
C.-DOUGLAS. Explained MARSHALL: �The last time I has photograph
ed with the Chief Justice, it was used for propaganda purposes
by the anti-desegregationalists. I don&#39;t want to give them
fresh ammnition.&#39;�

Article dated July 1, l957, indicated that rumor
had been circulated to the effect that MARSHALL had resigned
as counsel for the National Association For The Advancement
of Colored People  NAACP!, which was denied by the NAACP.
Fact behind this rumor, according to the article was based
o the following: "MARSHALL, who is equally famed for his
skills as a lawyer and his hot temper, became angry during a
discgsgion in comittee over a proposed housing segregation
!QBQ,Q,iQne

�He stalked from the committee room shcuting some-
thing about not coming back to the meeting, observers said..."

Article dated June if, 1956, captioned "�AACP Hears
rrcnise of Court Battle" indicated that on the evening of _
June 26, 1956, the opening session of an NAACP convention
held at Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, was addressed by
HABSHALL and that MARSHALL stated, in part, "&#39;!he ease of
Anti-Negro terror in the Deep South, the unwillingness of
State officials to protect our people and the in ility of the
Federal Government to rotect than have given nee weapons
to the Communists for their propaganda.

&#39; 2 &#39;  92
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"&#39;The Communists are no more interested in the
NAACP than they are in the United States. They do not want
to see democracy work. Our salvation must be worked out
within the framework of  governmenti..."

The library files of the "San Francisco Chronicle"
were reviewed on September 14, 1961. Article dated May H, 1953,
captioned "S.F. Negroes &#39;l�old to Fight Housing Bias" stated
that MARSHALL addressed 600 persons in a local church and
quoted MARSHALL in part, as follows: "&#39;You left the South to
escape segregation and came to San Francisco to find yourself
in another ghetto - the ghetto which is the root of all
diccrininaticn=...". According to this article, MARSHALL
divided the blame for the above between "...public officials and
selfish Negro leaders...".

The files of the San Francisco "News-Call Bulletin"
were reviewed on September lh, 1961.

Library files of all of the above newspapers contained
considerable material relating to the work of MARSHALL before
the Supreme Court, on behalf of the NAAC? and in individual
cases before various Federal Courts and Military Tribunals in
connection with Negro matters.

Noe of this material contained any information of
an unfavorable nature concerning MARSHALL.

; investigation was conducted by SA

"�°"690 erv ewed on ep e r . . .
furnishing the following information: A

She has known THURGOOD MARSHALL for approximately
thirty zeers. He has cosistently forwarded the Negro cause
within he United States and within the legal framework of
the United States Constitution. He is unquestionably e loyal
citizen of eacellent character and reputation. up has
consistently fw�t the Cosmunist Party and efforts of that
organization to iltrate the NAACP. He is outspoksnly and
publicly anti-Conmmist and as firm believer in the United
States form of Government. In his various, numerous appearances
before the United States Supreme Court and other Courts, his
record stands in testimon to his ability as an Attorney an his
understanding of the law. !,rL/

92%.>U92
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THUHJOOD �MARSHALL DEPAIHHENTAL APPLICANT
� U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT

1 New York teletype to Bureau, 9/12/61.
{ Bureau teletype to Pittsburgh, 9/14/61.
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INFORHANTS

�Gareiul eoneieeretien nee been given to
T aymbola have been utilized only where

INFOHMANT

ii anonymoua.

The fO11OI1 �confidential informants of"S
contacted with negative reaulta:

each eouree eeneeelee ené
the sources must be concealed
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LOCATION

the Pittsburgh Office were
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since 1929 and that aha has been closely associated
with him for more than 20 years in activities of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP! in which
organization they have both been active and have held responsible
positions. She stated that she considers THUHGOOD MARSHALL to be
an exceptionally well qualified attorney, particularly in the field -
of constitutional law, and that he has ably represented the NAACP
before the U. S. Supreme Court and before lesser courts on numerous
occasions. She described MARSHALL as an ardent church worker and e
man devoted to his family, with a strong sense of responsibility
to his family. She stated she considers MARSHALL to be a person
of excellent character, with an outstanding reputation, both
professionally and socially, a person who associates with other
persons of the highest caliber, and e loyal American citizen
beyond the slightest question. She advised that several years ago
when members of the Comunist Party made a concerted effort to take
control o_ the NAACP, hARSHALl.tooh e leading part in formulating the
organization&#39;s decision that there was no place in the organisation
for Communist Party members and sympathizers, and that communists
and/or persons who are identified with communist or communist £70
front organizations are ineligible for membership in the NAACP.

advised as e token of MA.RSHALL&#39;s high character
a s e an other friends of MARSHALL&#39;s were in the process of

planning a dinner in his honor to be held in.New York City in
hovamber of this year to which dinner about 500 of his close friends
and acquaintances were to be invited. She stated that MARSHALL
contacted her when he learned that he was being considered for an
appointment to a position in the Pedersl Judiciary and requested
that the dinner be cancelled as he felt that such en affair might be -
misinterpreted by some persons as e move on his pert to enhance his
own positio. She stated that MARSHALL has had several opportunities
in the past to become e Justice but that she end others had dissuaded
him, selfishly to a degree, because they felt that.the NAACP needed
his services es ccusel and that they would be sorely pressed to find
another person of his high character and ability to fulfill his
responsibilitiin the organization. &#39; _
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Ptatnd she has also been acquainted through &#39;
e years with HARSHALL&#39;s first.wife, VIVIAN, who diel several

yearn ago, and also with his present wife, CBOILIA, whoa
he married approximately five yeamjl�llowing the death of
his first wife. She stated she considers than to be b 92
persons of equally high character, reputation, associations
and loyal American citizens. She stated that she would

1 highly recomend THUHOOOD MARSHALL for a position of high
trust with the Federal Government and stated that she

t feels HARSHALL~nould fulfill the responsibilities of �a
- Justice with dignity and distinction. t

nxscnmzmus bf�!
- the name of %

thl.

and

that the name
-- on a

. �me Congress of American Women has been
_ - designs ed by the Attorney General of the
. United Staten pursuant to the provisions

of Executive Order 101450.

Other confidential informants of the Pittsburgh Office who have
knowledge of some phases of Communist Party and related activities
in Western Pennsylvania adv urin Se tember, 1951, that
they have no knowledge of

. "Jr/¢~
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

September 15, 1961

D

Title THURGOOD I-IARSHALL

clnneeer D&#39;:�.P.�+RT!-&#39;.SN&#39;I�AL APPLICAEPZ�
U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE

hterenee 3E¬6N"� CIRCUIT
* ial Agen

b&#39;7<;

Re or. of Spec �QL �- bu h dated an cap ionedPiths rs g

as above.

An eanmee  except any listed beJ.cn! used in referenced
ec1:n.ieet.1on have funinherl reliable inlaxntion in the put.
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THURGO0D"MARSHALL ��E§§]EEfi H__

&#39; DAPLI U S CIRCUIT JUDGE,
sscou� cinc�n

: Bmeau teletype to Los Angeles dated 9/12/:51.

_R[]�C_

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Careful. consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in this report

-&#39; only in the instance where the identity or the source must
be concealed.

3.nn=onm.m&#39;s= If,/1:9
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Field Office File Nee 7-|r_ 12678 Renee File Nee

�"" monsoon mnsnatt

nsrsanmmu ABPLICJLNI
°-=&#39;=&#39;="= u. s. cxncun woos

sscono cmcum

s�"f� Inronnant advised that appointee was the Chief
Counsel and Director of Defense and Educational fund of the

=Nationsl Association for the Advancement of Colored People
and is very anti-comunistio. Review of newspaper morgues
in Los Angeles area indicate appointee spoke at several
meetings in the Los Angeles area, Appointee spoke at 1un¢h8O�
at National Lawyer Guild in Lee Angelee in 1949.

&#39; -HUC-
DETAILS:

Investigation at the "Ins Angeles s" and the
"Loe Angeles Examiner" was conducted by IC

MISCELLANEOUS é .
Me!!!-I> M W

THURGOOD ief Counsel rector of Defense
A and lducational fund or the National Association for the-

Advancement or Colored People  NAACP! spoke at the Olympic
Auditorium, 1800 South Grend Avenue on May 1, 1960.
Informant described MARSHRLL as very anti-communistic.
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�is not available for "�reeontiet-

The July 15, 19b9, issue of the "Daily People&#39;s
world"  DPN! contained a news article captioned "Governor
Hasti to Address Lawyers Luncheon." This article states
that THURGOOD MARSHALL, Special Counsel for the NAACP, was
scheduled to be a guest speaker at a luncheon meeting of the
Los Angeles and Hdlywood-Beverly Hills Chapter of the
National Lawyers� Guild  NIO! SeeAppendix!, to be held at
the Resslyn Hotel.

The DPW, now known as the "People&#39;s World", became
a weekly publication in February, 1957, and is a west Coast
communist newspaper.

On September lb, 1961, the morgue files of the
"Los Angeles Examiner� newspaper were checked and contained
an article in the October 8, 1956, issue which indicates
that IEURQQQD MARSHALL, deneral Counsel tor the NAACE, will
speak at the Westside Jewish Comunity Center on October 18,
1956, on desegregation in schools ad communities throughout
the United States.

the filee also contained e news erti� � - the

May 20, 1953, issue indicating that THURCOOD MARSHALL,
Chief Counsel for the NAACP, spoke before a thousand people
at a NAACP rally held at the Zion Hill Baptist Church, 51st
Street and McKinley Avenue in Los Angeles. In this speech,
he stated that the fight for Negro e�ual rights was Just
beginning.

The tiles or the "Los Angelee Times� newspaper
ere checked end contained an erticle published in

the May 2, 1960, edition indicating that THUROOOD MARSHALL
spoke before a thousand members of the NAACP, on May 1,
1960, in the Olymic Auditorium. MARSHALL made a new
appeal for unstinting NAACP support tor the southern
desegregation movement.

The "Loe Angeles Times" morgue tiles also
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Counsel for the NAACP, spoke at the 16th annual CIO
convention held at the Statlez-�s Pacific Room in Io:

Angelea. The topic or his talk was racial prejudice

D
-3- it
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The Lee angeles Daily Journal, January 13, 1960,
reporte that the Lee Angelos-Hollywood-Beverly H111: Chapter
is affiliated with the National Lawyers� Guild.

The Confressional Comittee on Un-American
Activities Report on the National Lawyers� Guild, House
Report Ho. 3123, dated September 21, 1950, cited the
National Lawyers� Guild as a Communist front which "is the
foremost legal bulwark of the �omnuniet party, its front
organizations, and controlled unions" and which "since its
inception has never failed to rally to the legal defense of
the Comnist party and individual members thereof, including
known espionage agents".

92
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0!� JUSTICE

rsnsaea euezan oezuvsaraearzos

Dos Angeles, California
September 15, 1961

In Iqly. Hana Iqfurlo

"&#39;"* 71-12618

1�1t1= 1&#39;1-mnaoon MARSHALL

DEPARIMENTAL APPLICANT
¢h=1=¢&#39;¢=r 0. s. omcum mos, 1975/

sscoma czncnrr
R=1&#39;==&#39;==*== Report or sa-

dated as above at Loa Angeles. *

All source:  except any liated below! used in referenced
commmioation have mz�ishea reliable information in the past.
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ivlqvlin

-Employment B t O, Gibson Island Club, and law tins of HUGHB and
HO OUINR, all Baltimore Division, and birth verified. Credit and
identification inquiries negative. Admission to Maryland State
Bar verified. Professional; and social acqusintsnces_£svgrat__l§ _
reccuen�. "ifro-inerican" neirsoaraer, Biltiiore, can-ion or-...c..e
dstelined New York, 12/5/42, in which appointee and MFILLIAII HJBTIB
 present 0. -s. Circuit Judge, Third District! condemned Justice
Department for allowing racial abuses to continue and sharply
criticizes. Ocverzgnt ettorneys ior their nsnner in presenting
evidence to Juries.

- mg -

means 8 H BALTIMORE, HARYIAID

On September 13, 1961,

inc
PersonnelOffice, Baltimore and Ohio  B e < that

rmmooon Iwolmi, born June 11, 1g§, n_n_up_1<m4 gs} 91-M118
car waiter tor tour Susners,cu.Fii1i which time
Baltimore, llaryisnd. �me dates ct ellvlcgnent
being inclusive ct:

ea-92er 18,-.&#39;-&#39;..r.e ll, 1925
mber 25,Jill,� 11: 19 t

ne resiciec in
were listeo ee
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His services were listed as being satisfactory and the
tiles of B e 0 contain no additional information concerning the

appointee. b 7C!
Gibson Island Club, Gibson

Island September lit,
are no no s tained by the club

I

1961, that o p main
which would reflect the eaploynents or names oi&#39;_e|sployaes prior to
approximately 1955- Tie stated that the only individual

who night r have I:

thirty years ago
be able to tion concerning the appointee.1

~ ~  vised on September 15, 1961, cm: he 1|
personally acq n with the appointee, having lmown him tor nan
years and hie father and nether, who  now deceased, es well.
He said that the appointee&#39;s father was former Steward or the
Gibson Island Club and highly regarded in this capacity. The n
appointee&#39;s nether, a former school teacher and highly intelligent
woman, was also highly regarded by those acquainted with her. He
advised that the appointee, while a student at Howard University,
was a Sussser employee at Gibson Island, where he worked as a
waiter for approximately three Suasnere. he could not furnish the
exact dates of employment, but said that the appointee&#39;e services
wc� wot satisfactory� and he know or nothing which wold rttloot
adversely u n his character, reputation, loyalty, or moralconduct. heated the appointee possesses an outstanding
personali , eertul, and during his association with the
appointee, the appointee&#39;a choice or friends always appeared to
be in good taste. He highly recommended the appointee tor a
position or trust, confidence and responsibility with the Federal
Government, particularly the Department or Justice.

known

acquainted with
tor years,

He said his

and protessional and that thi�:
Ilg

close association with the was
tree. !!o___

4
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to 1937. handling primarily constitutional oases. Following 1931
the appointee eent to Hes York, ehere he associated himseli&#39;
with the National Association for the Advancement oi� Colored Peop

 NAACP! Headquarters, handling constitutional cases for thg, O
7

Iontmued that the appointee s mother passed
away in _ in August, 1961, and the appointee&#39;e rather
died in Baltimore 1950. The appointee&#39;e
rather, according was Steward or the Gibson
Island Club, Gibson land, and the &#39; worked
for several Suslse at this

| name

wire.

stated that the residing i:IBaltimoz.-e during the 1930&#39;s, resided in the 1300 blocl
oi� Druid Hill Avenue and while a student at Howard University,
married VIVIAN BUREY. He stated VIVIAN passed away in New York
City during 1955 from cancer and the a intee remarried C&#39;1T.C�"ii.iI92SUYA1� approximately one year later.   concluded by
stating that the appointee, it atto e e opportunity oi� a
legal position with the Department of Justice, would be an honor
to the Bench and could and would render impartial decisions. He
said the appointee has a brilliant mind and would not be incline:
to favor any particular individual. He is excellent company, a.
good mixer, and would be considered well-qualified because or
his Judicialntemperament. He knew oi� nothing questionable con-
cerning the e%intee&#39;e character, reputation, or mre..l conduct,
and considered him to be a loyal American citizen.

socnt. mp rnorrssromm A mrrmczs 57¢�___.__..i  _._... °Q92 _._

; Baltimore City Municipal Judge»
advised on ep e r ll, l 1, that he had been ac ainte with

tee tor many years, having knom him .
nHe said his association with the appo n y _

a or the past thirteen years and during his period of
acquaintanceship, he has leamed oi� nothing which would reflect
unravorably on him in any manner. He considered him to be a
highly qualified legal mind and an outstanding barrister. B
stated he could not too highly recosssend the appointee tor a
legal position with the Department or Justice and considered
him highly qualified for appointment to the Bench. He felt that
the appointee&#39;e practice oi� law has qualified him in all phases
oi� law and because or his quick-thinking, he would undoubtedly
be an outstanding official or the court.

0. 8. tember 1:. 19hm nu we =h~ -awn =-
- 3 - _
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his life and his parents for many years, advised that the appointee
born in Baltimore , received his secondary education in Baltimore,
and graduated from Lincoln and Howard Universities. Hb stated in
his estimation, the appointee is a very able and well-trained
attorney. He said that if the Department of Justice were looking
for an advocate of THURGOOD MARSHALL, he could not be neutral in
lARSHALL&#39;e case, in that he considered him to be one of the most
outstanding legai minds in the country, which has been exhibited
in his handling of legal matters. L9-7�!

quit: the only information he nae regarding
the private prao ce of the appointee was when the appointee was
associated with the law firm of HUGHS and MO QUINN in Baltimore

following hie graduation from Howard University. He said that
the appointee would be well-qualified to handle all phases of law
and that his preparation of briefs has always been considered
scholarli. Hi felt the appointee weuld he more qualified for a
position as a Circuit Judge than a District Judge because of hie
ability to understand and impartially decide legal questions. as
stated he knew of nothing questionable concerning the appointee,
considered him to be a loyal American citizen and a very well-
tdiusted and mature individual who never allowed himself to become
excited while under pressure of work. 19-7 C}

Qtsnnincsc by stating that he served on the
enel n��ru o. the enact with the appointee for eeveral "eere

and that the appointee has always been held in high regard gy
the legal minds in this country because of his excellent manner
in handling questions of law and rules of evidence.

1
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~ Unites &m District Court for the
I{�;2§r%§:t6¬eF.:r;;&#39;;:n-.., advised Sh�cn September &#39;", e e acquainted with t e a o n ee while he,�==~=d  =
stated appo n ee appe re e ore as a repre en a ive or
the National Association for the dvance ent oi� Colored People
in a school segregation case. &remarked that Mr.
MARSHALL impressed him as a very capable attorney. He stated that
Hr. MARSHALL is unquestionably a qualified attorney for the Federai
Bench; however, he does not know whether the appointee has had
sutiicient lezal experience to qualify for the Third Judicial
Circuit? added that he knew of nothing that would
reflect a ver e y on the appointee and considered him an outstand-
ing leader of his race. b7Q/

Fourth Judicial Circuit, advised SA
, that appointee before

on several occasions tion

dered Hr. MARSHALL one
He added has impressed him as a very

capable also remarked that appointee works
hard for the , but is not an extremist.
He further made the remark that hr. MARSHALL has impressed him
as able an attorney as most oi� the Federal Judges with whom he
is acquainted. He considered the appointee qualified for the
Circuit Bench, .

9292§¬92-5- 92
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e files of G-2, U S Army Count. . erintelligence Records Facility,
Port Holebird, Maryland, made available by a representative of
that agency, were reviewed on September 12, 1961. The pertinent
inrarmatien eontained in these files enneernini the inn�intee has
been utilized by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in conducting
thin inquiry.

57¢.
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On September 13 and 14, 1961, the "Baltimore Newspost&#39;, �Sunday Amer

�Baltimore Sun" morgues were reviewed concerning the appointee
t was determined there was no additional pertinent information

investigation or the appointa .

On September 14, 1961, a review of the �Afro-American Newspaper�
morgue was made concerning the appointee which reflected an article
dateline New York, December 5, 1942, entitled �Lawyers Insist
U. S, Halt Racial Abuses." This article pointed out that WILLIAM
HASTIE and THURGOOD MARSHALL had submitted a report to the Execu-
tive Board of the National Lawyers Guild and this report condemned
The Department of Justice for allowing racial abuses to continue.
The article discribed the report as sharply criticizing Govern-
gen: attorneys for their manner of presenting evidence to Grand

ur es,

A characterization of the National Lawyers Guild appears in the
appendix of this report.
1

On�eptember 10, 19e1,  MorganState College, who is acqu n e w e ap o n ee y reputation,
advised on une 2, 1952, Mr. THURGOOD MARSHA£L received an honorary
Doctor of Law Degree.

Niorgan State College, who has
known the appointee primari I profess onally for.the past twenty
years, advised on September O, 1961, that the appointee, in his
estimation, is one of the country&#39;s most outstandin attorneys,
present or past and that he has never had any question arise
which would reflect on the ap ointee&#39;s ability as an attorney.
He said that he knew the appointee
individual ahd wooid reoomohd him
confidence and responsibility. He
ing his period of ecquaintenceship

to be truly an outstanding
for e high position of trust,
continued that at no time du-
with appointee has he ever had

any reason to question the appointee&#39;s loyalty to this country or
fa low man and felt that the appointee would undoubtedly execute
his duties in the Judicial Branch of the Federal Government with
the greatest of credit to the Federal Government.

-7- "5
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nzscznwnzous b&#39;7C/
Court of Appeals, Annapoli

on Septenher ii, i961, that

I

!I.i.r-yiind, idviaed
the appointee was
is presently in good standing.
the appointee since approximate
qapointee for approximately the years. 1-ls cemented
favorably concerning the i.§Tv01i11&#39;.6E!i hetits, reputation, and
capabllltiee and favorably recommended him for a high position
of trust and responsibility with the Department of Justice.

Maryland
Court of A_ppeHe, Annapolis, F.TyIan&#39; E, advised on September 12,
1961, that he has known the appointee since approximately 19116
on a professional basis. He stated that the appointee is well-
qualified a.nd well-regarded in the legal profession and he
ravorebiy recoeinended bin for a petition oi� treat urith the
Department of Justice.

- 011 S�ltember l2, 1961.
not the Baltimore Grievance Committee, v se t
tne files in hie office reflected that T�:i&#39;uh.&#39;3wB hihSh&#39;A.LL had a
conglaint registered against him and another attorney on October
193 . This complaint was registered by a client of another
attorney against Mr. MARSHALL for failure to properly investigate
and expedite the handling of an investigation regarding a divorce
proceeding. The complaint was investigated by the committee and
it was determined that Mr..MARSHALL more than earned the $25.00
fee paid to him for investigating the case for the complainant
and that he at no time represented the complainant as counsel.
the eonnlaint eaa disniaeed on hevenher 5, i936, and the filea
01-� office contain no additional information concernim
the appointee. -

gm mp�rnlwrirzcxrxoq

�H16 following individuals advised that the files in
their respective offices contained no information identifiable
with the appointee or his parents;

On September ll, l96l,  Central Record:
Bureau, Baltimore City Police De n .

&#39; On September ll 1961, Credit HaremI
AP I-1 {Hanna _ Inn - &#39;
YQ  _T&#39; i-&#39;T_

aer ll, 1933, and
stated that he has lcnou

however, has not seen the

On September 13, 1961, Traffic
Records Division, Department of Io or Vehicles.
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culd Ioca &#39;
ticetion Divieon, Headquarters, Delaware a e
Delaware, advised SA _thl1= bl ° #9 11°
arrest record identifiable with the appointee�: and litter-
gilaw, HILLIAH AUBREY MARSHALL or HELEN IIAIBHALL,

aware.

[>70

- E b7C>

m September 11, 19  Baltimore
City Health Department, advieed 1: 1; us. cc o. A-39924
retlected that mmmooon IARSHALL wae born -�mi: 2, 1908, to
WILLIAM A. and IIOHIA HAIEHAIL. He said that the certificate
tor THUBOOOD HA1�-SHALL, aa veil as other in the cane numerical
ee uence, were nice tron the tile and he could mrnieh noadaitional pertinentngata concerning the appointee.

,. 92
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g&#39;r10N_A1- Lam-zns cum:

The National Lawyers Guild has been cited an e Communist front &#39;
which "ie the foremost legal bulwark of the �onnuniit Firtj,
its front orgenizationa, and controlled unions" end which &#39;cince
its inception has never failed to rally to the legal defence of
the Communist Party end individual members thereof, including
lmovm espionage agents."

 Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report No. 3123, September 21, 1950.!

Arrzornzx
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ln�1iI>STATESiDEPARTN�frC�=JUSTMCE
rrorlul. lunuu or INVESTIGATION

Ceoylou

;,,,..,|, sec mm A. FIIZCIBBON . on... Albany, New York
o-.. 9/16/61. .

n.uom.. nu Nu 774134 I--n-Flu No»

TH: THURGOOD HBRSHALL

I

cane... DEPAR&#39;I!Bl~I�1&#39;AI. APPLICANT

U. 5. CIBCUIE JUDGE

SECOND CIRCUIT
inane:

&#39; Of four Jodgea of U. S. Second Circuit Court of Appeal:
intervieucd, none are peraonally acquainted nitn n_i_n;-nng.
However, MARSHALL has appeared aa attorney before two, and
ia deacribed aa excellent attorney vith excellent knowledge
of III, who provided atrong representation for clienta;
otgr tuo ave hoard iron attorney; iavorable renarka con-
cerning ability. Of three Jndgea of U. 8. Diatrict Court,
EDIT, interviewed, none have net IMRSIMLL, one haa no
knowledge of qnalificationa, and other two have heard
favorable relnerke concerning ability. None interviewed
have heard anything reflecting on character, reputation or

loyalty.
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on s=v====1>== 15. 1%1,_
_U. S. Second Circuit Court of Appea s at Lake
Placid, New York, informed SAC H. A. FITMIBBON he has not
met &#39;1&#39;!-IURCOOD MARSHALL personally but has had him in his
court acting as legal counsel. He stated MARSHALL appears
to be an excellent attorney whose cases were always well
prepared and that he exhibited an excellent knowledge of the
law._ stated he knew of no reason MARSHALL should
not be a capable judge. He stated he has no personal knowledge
of the character, reputation, or loyalty of MARSHALL and is
not acquainted with any of his associates. He stated other
attorneys spoke well of MARSHALL as an attorney.

-- On Sgvrgwbgr 15-_ 1961. �H U. S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals at lake �
P acid, N. ., informed SAC H. A. 1-�ITZGIBBON he has not met
THURGOOD MARSHALL personallybut MARSHAIL has acted as legal
counsel inproceedings in his court in the past. He indicated
MARSHALL appears to be an excellent attorne who rovided

strong representation for his clients. �stated
he has no personal knowledge of the character, reputation, or
loyalty of..&#39; MARSHALL but has heard well of him as an attorney
from persons of his acquaintance. _

on s=v===-her 15. 19¢-1._
U. S. Second Circu t Court of Appeals, at

e a , N.�l., informed SAC H. G. FOSTER that he has never
met Tl-IURGOOD MARSHALL and has no personal knowledge of his
character, reputation, loyalty, or associates. He stated he
has heard favorable remarks concerning MARS!-lALL&#39;s capability

as an attorney.

On September 1s, l9. S. Second rcuit Court of Appeals, at
ac , 8.2., informed SAC H. A. FITZGIBBOH he has not

personally net THURCOOD MARSHALL and has no personal know-
ledge concerning his character, reputation, loyalty, or
associatea. I-is stated he has heard favorable remarks con-
cerning iiaisi-iaii�s ability as a lawyer fro|a&#39;"- other attorneys
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- On September 15, 1961,
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an

Y

AL 77-723A

and judges and knows of no reason why he would not be a

capable judge�.

� Eastern District of New York, at Lake Placid, New York,
on September 15, 1961, informed SA_
he does not know THURGOOD MARSHALL and has no information

concerning him other than what he has read in newspaper
accounts. He stated he has heard from other attorneys and
judges that MARSHALL is an excellent lawyer. He could furnish
no information concerning M.ARSHALL&#39;s character, reputation,

or loyalty. L 76,

Eastern strict of New York, at
e Placid, New York, informed SA

he has never met &#39;11-IURGOOD MARSHALL and as no knowledge of his
character,.reputation, loyalty, or qualifications as an attorney
or possible Federal judge. L75,

all "

On Se tember 15 1961

Eastern District o New Yor at

ePac,ewo,normedsA* if he
has not met THURGOOD MARSHALL and has no information concerning
him other than what he has learned from press accounts. He
said other attorneys of his acquaintance have indicated that
MARSHALL is a competent attorney and based upon this knowledge
he believes MARSHALL could perform properly as a Federal judge.
He stated he has no personal knowledge of the character,
reputation, or loyalty of MARSHALL.

-3: &#39; --
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THURGOOD HAFSHAII. DA?LI
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Reference

BUtel to New York 9/3/61
Baltimore tel to Bureau 9 ll 61.

92 New York tel to Bureau 9 12 61
Piar.-:.-nd tel to Bureau 9/12/61. i�£Q- "&#39;

92 92 New York tel to Bureau 9/13/61. AP� 1 8 1953
Philadelphia radiogram to Bureau 9/14/61.

X " - -nuc- I

Adminiltrative Data

Philadelphia tiles contain insufficient information
re Afro-American article mentioned in BUtel _9_/12/61 to deter-
mine it pertinent. Baltimore was requested in Philadelphia
teletype 9/13/61 to locate article and report ii� pertinent.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE _
FEDERAL IUREAU OF INVETIGATION

Cnpyiou
Philsde lphil,

am» of:   one-= Pennsylvania
Dun: 1 1

Field Of�ce File No.1 T7-10755 lunus File No.1

Title: IHURGOOD HARSHAI1.

DEPAR£B4.&#39;E2~l&#39;1�AL APPLICANT
Claude!-: U. S. CIRCUIT JUDGE, SECOND CIRCUIT

hum: MARSHALL was graduated Lincoln University, Lincoln
~ University, Pa., 1930 with A.IB. Degree and ranked

_. ninth in class or 63. Received honorary LL. D.
Degree in -1947. Current Trustee or Lincoln University.
Acquaintances speak highly oi� applicant. Credit and arrest
negative.

~ E = 1970

Interview with

DETAILS :

Education

At Lincoln Universitz, Pa. _

Lincoln Universitz . L 7Q�
September 12, 1961, �

made available the e oi� THURGOO I-1

wni con ained the following information: 1

Applicaticn tor adniseion dated larch 24, 1925,
showed he was been July 2, 1908; attended Frederick Douglas
man School in Baltimore, na.. and hie on-cute were WI!-LIAM 0
and NORIIA MARSHALL, 1838 Druid H111 Avenue, Baltimore, Md. .

?>92*Z�/
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His record card indicated he entered Lincoln in
September 1925 and pursued a Liberal Arts course until the
second semester of 1927-28 when he withdrew due to illness.
He re-entered -in the fall term oi� 1928 and pursued the same
course until completion of the fall term in 1 . He re- b-7C�
ceived an a.B. Degree in June or 1930.
explained even though he completed hie course em
oi� 1929-30 he received his degree in June 1930 because the
school copiers degrees only in J1;-.e oi� each year.

�also advised from her catalogues that Mr. MARSHALL
received an Honorary Doctor or Laws Degree in 191-LT and in
19514 was named as Trustee of the University. �mic position
terminates in 1965. L70

= be 12. can
advised he graduated trcan Lincoln in

o1 an as an RSBALL both as a fellow student and as

.- a triend or the University. he said hing has always
maintained an excellent reputation as a student and as a
lawyer. I-lie contact over the past 15 years has been limited
to occaeicnal visits to the school but he would not hesitate
to recommend I&#39;I.ARm.A.1&#39;..L for any position with the U. S. Govern-
ment. He reels MARSHALL is an aggressive person who eagerly
pursues his objectives in lire and mlly expects MA.R$HA.LL to
be a completely loyal and zealous employee in behalt or the
U. S. Government. [>76

On Septenber 12. 196!-
advised he is acquainted with MARSHALL on an e ucation
level and has met him about ten times in thepast 15 years.
He said lU.RSHALL&#39;s reputation at this school is very high
and he has never heard anyone at the school criticize him in
any say. He is regarded as one of the most outstanding
graduates of Lincoln and_!&#39;eels any appointment oi�
HARSEAIL to U. 3. Govemment serv ce would be advantageous
both_ to the Government and the people oi� the United §tatse.
gt also regards  as completely loyal to the United

a es.

Acguaintances L &#39;7C/
at Fhiladelaaial Fa. 92 -

On Se tember ll

_ advised he hai haan parionally aoquaintad

9292
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1

with the applicant since about 1 � or early 19147. _
said he meets lrith applicant app ximately 20 tines p r
year, most of which is in connection nit:-1 Business of the
National Asociation for the Adv cement or Colored People
 RAMP!-�Iexp1einea that oth he and applicant are
members of the lilational Board of AACP. addition to C�
business contacts with applicant stated he also
meets with applicant socially on one occasions.

q-stated he considers applicant to be a man
of "first-ra e character and a fine family nan. He said
there is no question as to appli &#39; t&#39;s loyalty to the Govern-
ment of the United States, and t t his rsohal associatesare all people of the highest t .*ss.1.d that appli-
cant enJoys an -excellent reputat on, e considers applicant

-to be a first-rate lawyer who, i employed by the Government,
would be fair and impartial.

�nes ldloused 11 orposition o- -r92iat L4 cogilggnee�rith tge �er;1&#39;:nt,°:..:923
added he felt the United States cove:-nnent would be doing
itself a favor to have applicantlin its enploy. -

tmuad that; there are tea people whoknow that e years ago rpplicant took two months
leave of absence and worlced with the Rt. Honorable IAIN &#39;
IIAOLEOB, 11.1%, Great Britain, o the Constitution of Nigeria,
British Heat Africa. As a res t of his services, applicant
wag.-cg! opal I 1nIl~&#39;hQea AP nnnInl192rIn1!4 fflrin RQ9 Ilniankw D113!!! 1 &#39;m&"�� - QWIUDA Vi Uililnili�bwli Q97� i"-� -�W717. �it.--_&#39;~ C
Elizabeth. 1: s L7

mstated &#39; may not be highly regaaied
throughou e outh; however, here is a nan in high of ca
in the South who has dealt vzithiapplicant on integration and
racial matters who may not agre with applicant in print!-&#39; 10but who still holds applicant mob 1"=£I1�<i ll I
identified this nan as Governor .1. Lnmsit muons of V inis.

_ PM A Comon Pleas Court
a� ea phia, a., a as follows on September 15»

&#39; " r

ae1m1e=em&#39;munooo�sAnSHAI-I-ma l
professional Ibasis for appro tel! 3° Yell�! 92
knee the applicant when he at dad Lincoln University

J
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Oxford Pa. He made an excellent record at Lincoln. MARSHALL
andbfere members and, for a while, officers of the
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, largest and oldest colored fra-
ternity in the world. I 40

I�me applicant also attended Howard University, D
Washington, D. 0., where he pursued a ll._!|___QQ:I�Se. While there
he came under the in�uence of CHARLES H. HO STON. HOUSTON
and_had attended Harvard University together and
were close friends. HOUSTON became the first colored Dean
at the Howard University Law School. He was a leader in the
field of civil rights. HOUSTON was the first law professor
to introduce a law course on civil rights in a law school.
"""=���&#39; tee.-..&#39;::e e protege of HOESWN and see er. octet:-.nd..w
law student at Howard University. The applicant also had
some law classes at Howard University under WILLIAM H. HASTIE,
now a Judge in the Third Circuit, U. S. Court of Appeals.
HOUSTON left Howard University and became Chief Counsel of
the NAACP. HASTIE succeeded HOUSTON as Dean of Howard Uni-

versity Law School.

MARSHALL practiced law for awhile in the Baltimore,
!!d., area after his graduation from Howard University. He
then followed HOUSTON to the NAACP and became HOUSTON&#39;s
assistant at the NAACP. On HOUSTON&#39;s death around 1950,
MARSHALL became the Chief Counsel for the NAACP.

The a cant was first married to "BUNNY" MARSHALL
for whom ad the utmost respect. There were
no children y s on. She died of cancer about ten yesrsag
The applicant then married a Filipino girl
in the NAACP office but who is not known o

are two children by this union, of of p
two and five years, names unknown to

CHUHOOOD MARSHALL has reached a position of pre- 1
eminence as a consitutional lawyer. He is an aggressive -type
of person and well thought of throughout Pennsylvania. Hie
oharaoter is beyond reproach and he i a arson mo maintainshigh morals. �mere is no doubt in� mind but that
the applicaiw loiala to the Unite ates is of the highest
type. -cm_mended. the applicgt for the
positionl�w�ted States Federal Judge.

..u-  /L5
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Judge WILLIAM H. HASTIE, U. S. Court or Appeals,
Third Circuit, advised on September 13, 1961, he has been
associated with and followed the career or the applicant
since 1930, when the applicant was a student at Howard
University, Washington, D. O. Judge HASTIE said the appli-
cant was the best student in the first law class taught by
EASTIE at Howard University in 1933 and that he has taken
a personal interest in the applicant since that time and
considers him to be a person of excellent character and
seemly conduct.

Judge HASTIE said the applicant practiced law as an
attorney from 1933 to 1936 in the local courts or Baltimore,
Md., where he was most favorably regarded, though this period
during the 1930&#39;s may have been one or considerable financial
stress for the applicant.

Judge I-IASTIE said the applicant has had a complete
variety of legal experience through the handling or civil
and criminal cases in Federal courts all over the United states
Further, that the applicant, as Counsel tor the HAAO?, acquired
valuable knowledge in handling litigation in.many civil rights
cases. Judge HASTIE said he was favorably impressed through
personal association with the applicant during the l9#O&#39;s in
the applicant&#39;s appearances before the U. S. Supreme court.

Judge HASTIE said he is completely oorident the
applicant it loyal to the United States and to those principles
for which our country stands, and he recommended the applicant
favorably for the ortice of U. B. Federal Judge.

Credit and Arrest

At West Chester, Pa. _

On b 2 96Septem er 1 , 1 1, � cheater
dredit Bureau, ehieh covers Lincoin Pa., adei ed
she could find he reference to the name monsoon unnmuf in
her records.

i at Mondale, Pa. 197C�
on smears» 12. 1961.

Pennsylvania State Police, which c co University,
Pa., advised he could tind no reference to the name TBDRGOOD
MARSHALL in his tiles.
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__ FROM: DIR/IQZCTOR, FBIU1-88227!
-THURG-OODilARSHALL, DAPLI, USCJ, BECQUD CIRCUIT. EXPEDITE &#39;

COMPLETICII OF IN&#39;VES&#39;I"IGA&#39;!�!Gl&#39;. SURE? TO REACH BUREAU NINE

A. ll. , SEPTEMBER ONE EIGHT, NEXT. H� NOT PCBSIBLE TO COMPLETE

IN&#39;VE$T&#39;IGA&#39;l"IOH, SUBMIT PENDING REPORT TO REACH BUREAU BY ABOV1

DATE AND BUTEL RESULTS OF ADDITICDIAL lNVES&#39;1�IGA&#39;I&#39;ION, FOLIDWED

IMMEDIATELY BY REPORT.

NOTE: Amman: Deputy Attorney General Dolln has requelted ,,,,,¢1te1
P011600 of U. 8. Circuit Judge, Secon� �1;-gum

up we .
E"-�� 5&#39; &#39;ia&#39;aF~r:me&#39;e-£32�

2: :;.~.- -.962

m"l�8Ition of Marshall for

Oaunn_.__ _

iii
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V I Pagelsl withheld entirely at  location in the �le. Qua or more ti the following
statements, where indicated. explain this deletion. __

_ Q Deletions were made �pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with an aagragable material
_ �ailable for release to you.
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We _  D
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request
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pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
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 b! &#39;7! C!

 bX7! D!

 b!�! E!

 b!�! F!

{�-#5}

 BX9!

l%a_ _-__ __-_-__1__s ._,---. . -
t..l insormanon pertained only to a tntro party. it ne subject of your request is iisted in the �

title only

to that agencyiies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be 1
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency�es!.

El tax»

D uxzl

El mm

El  kl�!

El  ml
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FBI
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¬§g§RTMENTAL APPLICANT .
SECOND CIRCUIT &#39;

N

1=us:rznmcs= Bureau teletypes dated 9/13 17/61.
. New York teletypc dated 9/1!:/61.

New Haven teletypea dated 9/114,15/61 and radiogram
dated 9/l8/61,

.313 -

. . AIHENISTRATIVE

&#39; The indices of the New Haven Office reflect that THURO0OD.MARSHALL ~

appeared in the Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport and Stamtord, areas
or Connecticut, six times during the period 19th to 1958, for the
most part to address meetings o the National Association for
Advancement or Colored People  NAACP! and other civic organizations
concerning the NAACP and t Negro problem. One of these appearances
was to act as presiding Judge at the Thurman Arnold Appellate
Competitions sponsored by the Yale University Law School at New
Haven, Connecticut, in December, 1955.

Another of these appearances, according to the "Bridgeport Harold"
or February 28, l95T,u£age ll, a daily newspaper published at
Bridgeport, Connectic , uder the caption �Equal ty Still Just a� ;,4AAAAA,, Q A A ";""a..�:&#39; H  -I-I-4-----F". A

an-A U -4---» Ad� 77- L3�./.-? -1�--|g~0 57¢�.am,� M4--Z2»/¢~<e-1 &#39;  * -�o v *

-q"-New Haven �7-1-I291! .7"? N°T �Econ� ,__ .
. _ 5 SEP 191951

B&#39;;,&#39;_,.,.,|n=1J iii. . L &#39;
"""�"��:°� A AA AAAA  AA ~§1~_ -.8

3 p fa". �-. -1.... . 2:5 W _, ..,;.}&#39;i ,2�!

_ __._. - - 2 &#39;:!u&#39;*-&#39;1&#39;-�l=1i.;~
~ &#39;�&#39;"""  2;»-L" -1.; :m&#39; n.-n_I»-1 zszu < I L

corn-a»;.;¢--ll-In,-»,¢;i-i.*;¢-ans}.--...-5c.-an-1-E  AA

1� 92lI.a.ae-vcnnu-lrllsnrnnaaencana� a-I4-Jill
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Word to Negroes," was his recent role as keynote speaker at
s Nee Haven Civil Liberties Comcil conference held at the
Yale Law School Auditorium, New Haven, Connecticut. IAPSRALL
was described as chief counsel of the NAACP, and the theme
of his remarks was �Do We Practice the Denocracz He Preach?
How Much Equality Do Negroes Have_

The October 7, 19149, issue of the
daily neiipiper published at �file
Connecticut, contained an article
Haven Civil Liberties Council was

in lieu Haven?

"Yale Daily News,� a
�uni-ve�ity, Rev: Haven,
reflecting that the New
formed October 6, 191:9, at

Yale University "to promote and defend the civil liberties
and rights guaranteed by the Conditution of the United
states and the State of Connecticut."

advised on November 9, 19!-$9, that known
mun s a y members attended meetings of the New Haven

Civil Libertiee Couneil  H�J.CI!.-} at that time in en effort-
to infiltrate and dominate the organization. b55570

advised o an&#39; A nq d  NHCLC was infiltrated an oninated
3 ommun y menbera and sympathize:-s at that time.

The December 9, 1955, edition of the "New Haven Journal
Courier," �a daily newspaper published at New Haven, Connect-
icut, contained an artic e reflecting that the micnc was
the local affiliate or the American éivii Liberties Unio

E70
Connecticut,
area

nd during the period
information to the

big; 67:
De furnished reliable information in the past.

The above information is set out in the adnirlstrative section
rather than in the details since there is no indication that
the applicant was a member of the HHCI.-C but use only a guest
speaker. In addition, although two informants have in he
past stated that itns Communist infiltrated, there is no
information available to indicate current Coanunist Party
donination nor was there any such information available in
1957, when the applicant addressed this group. In addition,

._B
COVE PIGS

. 9292"!é
"  "" """*r*&#39;r&#39;"-r~--�r-~nw--,-M-:>_,_._..............,
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it in noted that by SAC Letter No. 56-2, dated January 10, 1956,
the Bureau points out that the American Civil Libertiea Union,
iiiif� for the Loi in-ales Ghapter, ii not i dooir-nentabli
organization, and should not be inoludeu in future investigative
repo 5.

It ie the opinion of the New Haven Office that reporting tte
above information would not add anyttng material to the
inveatigation. However, the information ia being aet out
in detail, in the event the Bureau feela that this information
ia pertinent, and desires to incorporate it in the detail.

Q0
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Field Omen Filo No.1 TT&#39;u291 Iona File No.1

Title: THUROQOD MARSHALL

Character:  APPLICANT
SHIOND CIRCUIT

"1-=&#39;*= Senior Judge moms sum, Second Circuit Court or ~
_ Appeals, is not acquainted with applicant.
- -RID -

IJB-&#39;1�A_II.-S :

EISCELLANEOIJS

On September 17, 1961, Senior Judge moms swan Second CircuitCourt or Appeals, stated that he was in no position to comment
on the 1 app icant since he was not acquainted with him.
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"nu: u:An.=:as�921on: o JIIR mu: cuotz. 1-u: sum an masmm.

xs ncrm: m clwacn caours, zs A rum-u1. cnunca A�zunnm� nun

A reason ABOUT imon no auzsuou couw as anxsrn nscnanxuc ms

mmxrv to �nu: uumzu suns. � snnn &#39;rmn&#39;
msmm. ans airs s�nrmsi IN ms i:icz.m-mic imi assaczaneaa

rm: oncmznxous ABOUT in-lien mans 1s my susncxos or
Q _ 1

IST OR SUBFERSIUE DONINATIQN OR §ONTROL= HE SAID THAT

MARSHALL ADHERES TO AN EKEMPLARY PHILOSOPHICAL ATTITUDE AND

THAT HE IS A PERSON OF UNQUESTIONABLY FINE CHARACTER. HE | f

SAID MARSHALL HAS A DEEP SENSE OF FAIRNESS AS HELL AS AN £9
mnzcxmou or

mowu, as snnc

ISSUES AND THAT HIS LEGAL ABILITY IS HELL

HELD IN HIGH RESPECT AND ESTEEH BY MEMBERS OF

THE BAR AND BENCH OF THE UNITED STATES. STATED

THAT HARSHALL�HAS BEEN CHARACTERIZED AS HAVING ONE OE THE �

QUOTE FINEST LEGAL MINDS IN THE COUNTRY QUOTE

Ill�
�b

srxnrr or 1-as Law or "nu: nanocanlc PORCESS
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in this report u.-0:
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applicant when aade available by CIA.

2. _Iill report reeulte of agency check at Security
Office, State Department, when nade available by this agency.

ADIIIIBTBATIVI DATA

ITO file 100-1522 entitled, "Rational Lawyere Guild
 !LQ!, léeé", contains various references to npplicant! asnbere
ehip in thie organization. The referencee dealing with
applicant&#39;s nenberehip in the ILO were not incorporated in
inatant report inasmuch ae applicant wae a nenber of the
low Tort Chapter of the RLO and thie information appeare to
be a duplication of infornation available to the lee York

Offige zhere applicant has been practically a life-long
ree 0 .

!!0 file 100-11070, �0ogog, lb-0�, indicate; that .
inveeti atio ined can the neetin one in the office 57¢�,
of was a neeting
in connection with reetrictire covenante on property rather
than a Connuniet Party cell neeting. Thin information wan
not deened pertinent and wan not incorporated in thin report.

I10 file 100-2448 entitled, "American Kill-bi Liberties
Union, lnc,, I8-C," did not contain any inforaation ehich waa
deemed pertinent to inetant inreetigation. _Tbia organization
baa never been cited by the Attorney General and ie not
docnnented by IIO. ;r.

- a review of no file 106-1:2: and no letter to _
Bureau dated 5/3/50 caption "I t onal La . _.� II-C", indicated ljf2:;
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The eignittcence oi the Oouittee at 100 in
lupport at the NAACP Legal Defenle and lducettonnl Fund
1nc., referred to 1n IIO tile 100-0-16928 1| unknown to�
EEG and ii i�% hiini ineiidid in %?0&#39;i fii�?¬.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTM£N�l&#39; OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL aunuu or INVESTIGATION
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DIPARTIIHTAL APPLICLIT

U.l. CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
°&#39;���� BICOID CIRCUIT
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CSC iiloa containod no additional poi-tinont intonation
concorning applicant. CIA iiloa containod no portinont
idontiiiahlo inioraation concorning applicantjoniio. _
Applicant not known hy Iaahington Coniidontial iniornantl.
Paaaport inio:-nation not out. Applicant apoko against
Pi-oaidont&#39;o loyalty prcgran  IO 9835! in 1948.

- P -

El-E" 3_.1*.&#39;A§&#39;!¥1!319";. D...__- &#39;3-

axacnuuuzous

On loptonhor ll, icai, 10?
camod a aoarch to ho nado oi tho iiloa o Bu:-oau

oi Poraonnol lnvoatigationn, Civil Borvico Conniaaion,
and no additional portinont inioraation In ionnd 1910
ccncorning tho applicant. .

hi� canaod a aoarch to ho
nado oi tho iiloa oi tho Control Intolligonco Agoncy,
and iii aci�iod ca Soptiihii-� 13, 1961, that the iilca
containod no portinont idontiiiahlo inio:-nation concorning
tho applicant&#39;o Iiio, CICILIA BUILT IABBHML.

- Iaahington Coniidontial iniornanto, Iho aro
acqnaintod with cortain activitioa oi tho Ccnanniot Party
in tho District oi colunhia aroa, adviaod that thoy aro
not acquaintod with tho applicant and do not pcoaoao any
inicrnation concerning hin.

hz 2. 7-/
192p§;ig-ggbg�igu-aa�I_h�aIaaraaa loan�hlirag-anti

hqntniaaa
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On September 10, 1961, up reviewed _
the applicant&#39;s tile at the Passport ce, Department oi
State, which listed his birth as July 2, 1908, at Baltimore,
Maryland. The file contained a notation that his birth
certiticate was seen by passport authorities.

Passport Number 1318878 was issued to the applicant
on December 16, 1959, at New York City. The purpose or the
trip was tor business and pleasure travel tor one month
to Africa, England, and France.

On January 4, 1951, Passport Number 370666 was
issued the applicant tor a one to two month trip to Japan
to investigate courts-martial and represent soldiers to be
tried in courts-martial.

On October 3, 1946, the applicant was issued s
passport, number not known, by the Acting Governor oi the

� Virgin Islands for the purpose or a two-month vacation trip
to Jamaica, Haiti, and Cuba.

on Iebruary ll, 1948. the Rational Lawyers� Guild
sponsored a public seating at the hational Press dnditorius
at which tise the President&#39;s l alt val disc

ti was attended Bis3 he W  "�&or the Iederal Bureau oi nveatiga , rhl!. Ir.
TBUBGOOD IARSHALL, Special Counsel tor the Rational Association
tor the advancesent oi Colored People,  NAACP!, spoke at this
seetins and attached Isecutive order 9885 as an iniringesent
or civil rights. Ir. MARSHALL asserted that in his opinion
the loyalty proara was being utilised to dississ not only
disloyal persons, but also to get rid oi individuals who
are not liked.

On Septesber ll, 1961, Chief tics EARL IARRRI, Uhite¢
States Buprese Court, advised Si that he bl!

"known THUIGOOB IARSHALL only by reputation. so stated that Is!!!
is known to his to be soat astute in his arlui�tl Ind I VOI7
capable lawyer who sticks to the tacts and is devoid oi esotion
in the presentation oi his arguments. Chis! Justice Ill!!! state:
he had no intorsatson which would reflect adversely on Ish8!lLL I
loyalty, capabilities or suitability tor the position tor shit!
he is being considered.

United States Supress Court, ssde
§;.1¢g11&#39; Q n s concerning IABSEALL as did Chis! Just
Ill!!! to BA n September ll, 1961. e

�*4
9292



-for the position or U. S. Circuit Judge, 2nd Circuit, has been
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1&#39;° 1 Ir. Evans nan: 9/30/61
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The investigation conducted concerning Thnrgood

IU&#39;ljlZC.&#39;l�2 TEUBGOOD IABSELLL :.u. rr*cR*u&#39;nn?| ccmmm
_ .1 . �c - ~� -  E

coapleted.

Iarsball is a 53-year-old Negro attorney who is
Counsel of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People in Legal �efenee and Educational Fund, incorporated, and
has been enployed by the NAACP since 1936. Be was in private practic<
in Baltisore tron _l933 to 1936. Be received his 4.2. degree tron
Lincoln Urfaer�ty, Pennsylvania, 1930, and his I-L.B. degree cu: land:
tros Howard� Uxgaersity Law School, Iaehington, D. C., 1933. Part-
tine enp1o�§ie _ , as a dining car waiter and a waiter in a country
club while attgpding school, veritied. Be was admitted to the
Iaryland Iir in _,l_933. There was one cosplaint against his before
the Iarylgid Ba:-"Grievance Counnittee regarding his handling oi a
divorce HI-éceging, the conpleinnnt clnin-ed that L&#39;%:&#39;3h:11f-&#39;h9.d not
earned tk ME00 tee paid to his tor investigating the Ease. ,_&#39;l&#39;he ,__
Connitteghe ed the complaint and determined that Iarshall l92_92d lute
than earned t5 $25.00 tee and the complaint was dismissed on? 5&#39;.�
Novenher 5, 1936. _ &#39; .";_ .2} ___*;�__

lluserous associates, Judges and fellow attorneys highly.� .&#39;
recommended Ia:-shall and described his as being tair and igpartial,
as having complete knowledge oi Iederal court procedures, as having
obtained a position of pre-eminence in constitutional 1ae;�;;s be;ing
able to present persuasive arguments, and as having a aastertul court

*deseanor. He was reported as having a leading part in the NAACP
92decision that Cossunist Party nesbers and eynpatbizers had no place
in that organisation. Other attorneys and Judges stated his legal
practice was confined to Civil lights satters; that his knowledge of
other aspects oi the law was lisited; that ll 0 he TIdJudicial experience; that he is prejudiced  w:e,�

dispassiona e y.
Y

not have the tenperanent to act ie! Justice Iarre
several 2nd Circuit Judges, and _ virgin!-a-consented

e s§-*""..5:31e*.�=1i A

b1�-
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Iesorandus to Ir. Evans

la: THUBGOOD hilg�ihh

The tollowing is a brief sulnary oi sose of the
activities of Iarshall:

In 1939 registered with the Aaerican Labor
Party in New York  cited by HCUA!.

the Rational Executive Board oi the

Rational Lawyers� Guild  cited by HCUA!
desanding vigorous prosecution by the
Departsent oi Justice oi state otiicials
tor their failure to act in lynching cases
and tor denial of franchise to Negroes
to vote.

iln l9iZ karshall erote a report adopted by

Izn l9!-1 Llarehall ear listed as a national
lcoanitteesan or the International Juridical
Association  cited hy ICUA!.

In 1945 Iarshall was listed as a sponsor
1 a seeting or the National Negro Congress

 designated pursuant to IO 10450!.

lln laid ie was listed as a reference by one k7-7¢;,
on en enploynent application,

�and she was reported as s sesber of the
Cosunist Party. Ho association was
indicated during the investigation.

In 1947 Iarshall was one or a group or attorneys
who urged Iew York Congresenen to oppose
contempt citations in the case of the Hollywood
writers. 4 "

e

In 1947 he was a speaker on a progran sponsored�
by the Progressive Citizens oi Aserica
 cited by ICUA!.

In l949 in a seeting sponsored by the National =
Lawyers� Guild, Iarshall opposed lsecutive
Order 9935, the loyalty order, as an
iniringenent on Civil lights.

&#39;ln 1956 Iarshall gave the keynote address at
the IIACP convention-in Ban Francisco and set
the enticonsunist these tor the convention.

.9292��~ 92d
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lenorandun to Ir. Zvane

Ie: TIUIGOOD IARSEALL

In 1959 local authoritiee in Louieiana

considered harratry proceedinge againet
Iarehall hecauee of hie attenpte to
hring euit for Negro children who attempted
to regiater at vhite echoole. Theee charges
were not pureued.

In llovenber, I946, Iarehall was arreated in
Ienneeeee for driving while intoxicated.
an van found not to he intoxicated and was

inediately released. an had Just finiehed
handling� e local Civil Righte eatter.

On October 29, I943, the "Daily Iorker"
contained a photograph of Iarehall receiving
a check froa Benjamin J. Davie, Jr.,
Rational Secretary of the Conuniet Party,
to help fight "Jim Crow.�

Several of Iarehall&#39;e aneociatee in the NAACP have
a record of affiliation with coeuniet front organizations
in the palt-

Bureau filce diacloee that during the yeare I942 to
1947 Iarehall nade charges againet the Bureau and the Departnent
alleging failure to vigorouely inveetigate and proeecute Civil
Rights and related canee involving Regroee. Although requeated
to furnieh epecific infornation in one caee, Iarehall did not
anawer the Bueau&#39;e letter. In other caeee allegationa were
unfounded and indicated he did not have the facte. Ialter Ihite,

deceaaed, foraer head of IIACP, vae advieed of Iarehall&#39;e
allegatione and criticien of the Bureau, after which Iarehall
refrained from further unfounded criticien. suheequently,
Iarehall conferred with the Bureau on eeveral occaeione in

connection with hie efforte to coahat conuniet atteapte to
infiltrate til HAACP.

ACTION: =

In viev of the Deputy Attorney General&#39;e requeet for
expedite inveetigation in thia case, the repcrte of the
inveetigation completed to date have been furniehed to the
Deputy Attorney General. The reeulte of the remaining agency
record checke*vill he furniehed to the Deputy Attorney General
innediately upon their receipt. kf1c>
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THURGOOD MARSHALL -

. DEPAHIHENTAL APPLICANT
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ADMIENISTRATIVE

&#39; &#39; The following two matter: were referred to
in Batel to NY. 9/12/61, and set out as leads in rerep.

Richmond report or? 5/12/1:1.captioned "_ Jdorkera Defence League, I - , page 2
reflects &#39;1:H�!J_&#39;RCIO0D MARSHALL attended e conference on
11/2/no, at which it was decided the Workers Defense
League, in cooperation with the NAACP, would handle the
case of I, Negro eherecropper entenced to die. Review
of HY tile loo-2878, Burile 100-5557 reflects NY letter

U
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NY 77-25395

to Bureau, 3/31/h9, which states the workers Derense
league national administration was not controlled or
influenced to en important degree by subversive
elements and that it was apparently a front organization
for Norman Thomas Socialists. The case was closed.
A review or subsequent serials reflects instances where
material received was not disseminated because the

workers Defense league is a non-subversive organization.
In view or the above, the information in the 1941 <:!
Richmond report was not reported. L9�?

	�! rggggg gf 3
captioned "Arrican Activities !n&#39;the US, IS-Africa",
wr file 105-#0092-35. page 31, uriie 100�8T964,
reflects THUBOOOD MARSHALL, Amricen Constitutional

lawyer, recently agviagrdto the Kenya Constitutional
Conference was so edu e to speak at a ce e rs on or
Africa Freedom Day, H/13/50, a benefit for the American
Committee on Africa&#39;s Africa Defense and Aid Fund.
Page lh or this report also states the �United Sons and
Daughters or arriee", en eetremiet "black national" group,
expressed bitter hostility towards such Negro leaders
as THUROOOD MARSHALL, among others. An investigation by *

ghgmizgerel Bigggu or Igxeszigatiggrot the Amzrtianti tno ee on ca re so s no orma on n ca ng e

organization is commnist inspired or controlled. In view
of the above, the information in the 1960 report was not
reported. &#39;

rurnnusqmn

Identitz or Source §ileP§nmber_§here Locat5%D
kt2&#39;%d7
/1

6
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Ident_1.ty??of_

I
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Source File Number Where Loceted__

Pre text
" made

4_ &#39;__� i � _ 7__ i

.-92

k Instant report

Ueed to characterize the National Comnittee
to Defend Negro Leadership. b _

;*/

cell b_7 C!

I975

U-eed to characterize the National Committee
to Defend Negro Leadership.

be;
c L>"?I5>

Used to characterize the National Committee
to .%1&#39;end Hear�: Leederenipe

I . 5&#39;76�

&#39;09�/6.�

...._..t§!!

Tiii� to characterize the He
to Defend Negro leadership.

..¢..
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Careful consideration has been given to
each source concealed and T aymbola were utilized
only in ehcee inetancee ehere the identities of the
source: must be concealed.

ape-

covsn bans
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DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
ciI""= UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE»
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Sm:-h= Acquaintence of applicant for 1etter&#39;s
" entire life has utmost respect for him,

. recommends him. None, THURGOOD MARSHALL

reported in 1953 to be on partial mailing
list of Nationalit�ommittee to Defend

Negro leadership, info:-nation concerning
which is eet out.

-RUG -
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strum _ l
"_�&#39; 19-7 Q
Miscellaneous

|  .»dv1�ed
that he has known

and has consequently =
had the opportunity to observe his activities quite I
closely. He stated that MARSHALL is �first class in &#39;
every respect" and that his demeanor in his business
and private lite commands the respect or both political I -

friends and toes.�stated that he has the utmost "respect for MARSHALL. According to _bhis sssoci-
ation with MARSHALL has not bemon a close asis, " . .
however, he has been in contact with him through the years

n cial occasions and in connection with politics. &#39;
&stated that though he is on the opposite side of
the political fence, he has learned to have great admiration
for MARSHALL, and believes that he would be a credit
to the bench.

. E70
He said that he knows that MARSHALL has a

reputation tor being a good family man and that he has
at least one child. He said he knows nothing concerning
HABSHALL&#39;s affiliation with any groups, with the
exception, o£&#39;couree;:o!h his connection with the
National Association tor the advancement of Colored
People  NAACP!. He stated that he believes his experience
in the practice of law with this organization has given
him a good background in the Federal courts, and that
he knows him to be familiar with Federal procedure.
He stated that he has watched him in his practice at
various tines and that his presentation � conduct in-
the courtroom are beyond criticism. �stated that
during the entire time he has been acquainted with MARSHALL.

-3-
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he has heard nothing from any source that would
indicate MARSHALL is other than strictly loyal to
the United States Government, and that everyone he
knows speaks of-MARSHALL as a man with good moral
character and habits, reputation, and of discreet
associations.

-said he has no reservations in per-
sonally recommending MARSHALL for the position of
United States �ircuit Judge.

WC»

be;
� advised on_�_ that hip

the name ,,_ shall, 11-09 ad ecombe Ave, new york
NY" National

Committee to Defend Negro Leadership  NCDNL!. The
infomant had no further pertinent information. _

Information concerning the
--pears in the Appendix oi� thi _ /P .

Q another confidential informant
who has lmow e ge o some communist activities in the _
New York area, and who is alo cognizant in some measure bj
oi� attempted.Communist Party infiltration or the muxcr, /
advised in September, 1961, that he knows the applicant
by name, but has no knowledge of anything unfavorable or
oi� a subversive nature concerning him. Informant said
he to-ae--&#39; oi� no connections bet�.-aesn &#39;£&#39;HJRC-OQD Ma.°.$F.ALL and the
co ty or other questionable organizations.

ould give no further information.

-3-
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APPEND xx

_1§AgIO_HAL ccmiznmg-:1: To D§FEl§I_D 1~rccao_1sA1gcns_1m> �~ItDI§;.!_

Fadvised o
that the N DN as been formed to stop the attacks
against the whole Negro people.

n a rinted leaflet furnished b

in October, 1952, the NCDNL stated that its aims
included pressing for amnesty for HERB! WINSTON
and associates; stopping prosecution for political
teachings and advocacy under the Smith Act; repealing
also other repressive legislative acts, especially the
.severe restrictions of imigration from the west Indies
in the Mc Carran-Walter Act; the anti-labor Taft-Hartley
Act, and the �thought control" and "concentration camp
Mb Carran Act.

The informant advised on July 17, 1953, that
the NCDNL-is highly infiltrated by the conist Party
and has expanded its energies in behalf of Negroes
indicted under the Smith Act.

The Communist Party, United States of
America has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOH50

It is noted that HENRY HINSTON was indicted
on July 20, l9#B, in the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York under the Smith Act of
1940, and convicted on October l�, 19kg. On October
21, 1939, he was sentenced for a period of five years
and fined $10,000.00. On July 2, 1951, WINSTON
became a fugitive upon the issuance of a bench warrant
by the United States District Court, Southern District

. ,1�, l

w
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or new York. G1 perch 5, 1956, WINSTON surrendered to
Qederal authorities, southern gistrict of yew york.
CI1 mrch 26, 1956. WINSTON was sentenced to three
years tor contempt oi� court, to be served subsequent c 5:1�
to the sentencrimposed on the smith Act conviction. bqp

Pesmea in January, 195a, em heéwas i orme y a. woman, who identified herself as?
that the ucom-.. was no longer in existence an

has not runetioned for some time�. She stated that it

eat toe-title that some time in the .!�ettz*e, persona who rad
been interested in the IICDNL and active along these lines
might meet to determine whether the NCDNL should be revived.

advised b7�0" Jd was present at a meetgg ol !he national £9% commie: on of the communist Part , held £%�
at

�.

4&1 easier-K nan-I. OI92-uni-
w lI926I&#39;d-DUE, vim

the NCDNL had oc|o!p!e! He.�p!ce a!  Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, New York but d not been there for "over

llsix months .  dded that all the mail for
the NCDNL is re urne to the post orfice. The NCDNL
still owes back rent, but no one from the organization
has ever contacted the management at 1660 Fulton street.
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�ux» or one RACE A
In Brazil. you will find blue eyes and

block clrin, �at lkulln with triangular faces,
hair plotted in pigtalln. whine babies ct the
breuta of colored mothers. colored babies
at the breast: oi white mother: and colon
running from ebony to ezgchell via oopper.
olive, caramel. and bononc.

A mixture of this sort has mode any
attempt at racial segregation out of the
question in Brlzil-because no one could
poaibly tell whore white begin! and block
en ."

�Brazil ha long olnce pound tho rent
of the world in it nee relations. �Tho
no-called race problem simply does not
oxilt in Brazil.�

j_--Washington Afro-Aznmhu Marx
In this to be the fate of our beloved

Nation, decreed by ninc political appoin-
tees to imp:-an tho Asiatic: sod cola: so
their notlzority the writing of Soclalin
and Communist tinged authors?

Thin anal;-emotion he already begun
in tho North, but it can bo checked by on

cl bll lnl to ull�b� thin in-
23=�;§- Em� c§°§o§%.92v�¢m-r

1 Distributed bf
Association oi Cltlnno� Oocncils

Gnenwond. Ilinhinl

$1.50 per 100 &#39;1 �
q-If
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Biographical Sksleh of

EUGENE COOK

Arronuev Gsunu. or Gsonout

AB, LLB Msgns Cum Lsude  Mercer Univer-

sity, Macon, Georgia!.
E  _}%..n "--�--� Law School, Atlanta,

C�-¢=rzi=!-
Mernber, Commission on Uniform State Laws.

Member, Interstate Cooperation Cosntnission.

Member, Interstate Oil Compact Commission.

Past President, National Association of Attorneys
Genersl.

Past Member, House of Delegates, American Bar
Association.

Put Member, Board of Governors, Council of
State Governments.

Past Deputy and District Governor, Lions In-
tea-national.

Past President, Mercer Univeniry Alumni As-
sociation.

Put Member, Board of Trustees, Mercer Uni�
versity. .

Put Vice Presidet�s Gawain Baptist Sunday
School Convention. H� --

1-Ionorsry Member, Exéhange Clubs oi the
United Sum

Twice Delegue to National Democratic Con-
vention.

Sate Offices �3 consecutive yesn! :

Attorney General of Georgia  sinoe Aug-uss

22, 1945!.
State Commissioner of Revenue.

 &#39; _Dubhn&#39;  jutiichl CW �t

 °=~&#39;si=>.
Solicitor and judge, City Court oi Wrights-

ville, Ga.

Born April I2, I904, at Wrighuville, Johnson
County, Gs., son ofjunes Monroe snd Ids  Pres-
ton! Cook,grsndnnoiW.W.s.ndHnryAnlI
 Smith! Cook and oi Chnrles Thomas and llnry
Elisabeth  Boswell! Preston. Msrried Julio Ade-

laide HcClnu:l:ey, jun: l9?3, daughter of the lot!
H. R. and Mrs. McClntehey  graduate, Wesleyan
College, Manon, CL, Somme Cum Lnude!. Two

sons, Eugene, ]r., end Charles McClntchey.
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um Mv Fuww Mnuau or nu Pun: Orn-

cnniuwuunouor�mmu:

Itilulwaysalonnrueofgeauincpenomlmi
{action for mewluve the oppormnicyolnppun

ingh:forethisgmup.Ofn1lthe¢rgmi.ntiom|n
whichlh.nv:theprivileged|l¢1On§i�§,noncha
mmdedmapumdqradmppwcmdw
operation 92h.mI.hePeac:Offi::n Asnodnionof

rappon, I feel, in due prindpally to the
fact that we share common pmfalioall chim-

tivulndpenonalcnnvi::n&#39;oun.Al|::&#39;92r:nuol

aufcuowcizizengweaxemadeuutelyaware
of uh: grave responsibility inhenmin prutec�ng
therighLll.ndlibenie:uitbepe0plethm92.|ghvig-
oroua and impu-rial u�omcment cf the luv. As
individuals charged with dainolemnduty, wean

ableuo|eemoredear!ylh.|.nothe:1th:du~:a::o
thaaerighuandlibertieapoaedhythmewhowould
substitute gum-amen: by mm for pvanmenz by
law.

It ibemuaeaiyuudeuaomtrltzd disaemmem

inrbhregudthltlhasecbamzhhmanionu
theprope:Ioru:nforrcvn1ing,forthef&#39;mtl:imc,
theauzhenticawddeuikddaemouominomoi
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Attbenmetlwiahwmakeitcleu-thndze
iueiuwhediwemcdncebuznthcrdnb

Iu&#39;linn.Nm|:dlheol&#39;gnnintiomwhichhlve
unpbind�aenacimeilachiilcnmuyhuever
hadthewe1!ueohhcu:gmp_eopleathun.Thq
havenisudupcn�fninaeuluuuvuniurtfmnt
furtbcirmorznefuimaactiviriunnduoneudzh
whkhdaqcmdddupenhedogoodughmr
nindedinme.llecnnh,mig921ideddergymenmdnd-
inljulunllistltnbethzirpnwm.
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mmnnuaa� " " � have been idutriiied are those applied

b��lthytheAttorneyGenera.&#39;lofthelJnited
Sheet, the House Un-Arnerican Activities Com-
mittee or the Spmial House Un-Atnerican Activi-
tia Cornmittee.! .

President Spingarn was a participant in the

Conference on Africa held April H», 1944, in New

Yuk City by the �subversive and Ctanmunist�
Council on African Affairs. In I945 and 1946

he sigma"--� itatirienn ii�vtIrs:"�:�_ the §Ti�ii�§ oi Arty
nernrnistions to Gotnmunists and oppuing the use
pf injunctions in labor disputes sponsored by the
�viciously subversive" National Federation of Con-

stitutional Liberties. Heislistedasasponsorof
the �Communist front� Public Use d Arts Com-

mime.

Board Chairman Channing H. Tobias was a
melnher of the Executive Board and Co-Chairman

e.� & New York  er� the �Come.---....i=:

front" Southern Conference for Human Welfare

Ihiehwascha-rgedinl947with"ser&#39;vingthe
Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party
in the United States.� He belonged, prior to 1949,
to the �suhver-n&#39;ve and Conununist" Council on

African Affainandwasametnberofthe Editorial

Advisory Board of the �Protestant Digeat"�a

magazine which �has faithfully propagated the
¢&#39;_�et~Am92_iet Petty Me.� He s,-&#39;.-e&#39;.~_-ered the �euie
versive and Comrnunist� People&#39;s Institute of Ap-
plied Religion and the American Committee for
Yugoslav Relief and was a member of the Execu-

tiveBoardoltheArneriesnl.eagueforPeaceand
�emoersey, �the largest of the Communist-from
mo-vements in the United States." He has epon-

soredconfer-enoaandactivitiesofthe�vtctousl" y
subversive" National Federation for Constitutional

 me �Comm!-tn_i_st iront" New York State
Conference on National Unity and the "subver-
ive and Communist" American Committee for

P&#39;rotectitmofForeignBornand theNationalCom-
mittee to Win the Peace:

icy Wiiims-7 to the iate Waiter White

at NAACP Executive Secreta.ry�-was quoted on

June 17, I936, by the New York Daily Worker,
the ol�ciai publication of the Communist Party
in this country, as attaching �greatest si§nifit:nce"
to the 1936 Nationai Communist Party Convert-

tionandstating thatt.heCommuniI Pat-ry�sraci.al

[*1

.l
l

i

92

--sea. -- a-_.
program nan nan "a vuy wholesome ettect" in

the United Stata. He was further quoted by the
Daily Worker on July 15, 1959, as  that
he had voted in New York City elections that year
for since-convicted Negro Gonttttunist Benjamin j.
Davis. He is listed as a member of the National

Committee of the �Comrnunist front" Interna-

tional juridical Association which has "actively
defended Communists and consistently followed
the  Ea�y line.� He was a sponsor oi
the "subversive and Communist" Conference on

Pan American Democracy, and of a joint meeting
in 1937 of the �subvenive and Communist" Amer-

icanLeagueAgainstWarandFast:iarnandthe
�Communist front" American Friends of the
Chinese People. He has spoken for the "subver-
sive and Communist� International Labor Defense

and the Workers� Alliance, the former of which is

regarded as the �legal a.-Ti of the Cc-unionist

Party� in this country.
Special Counsel Thurgood Marahail�the negro

lawyer responsible for the NAACP�: court attacks
upon segregation in the public achools�-as late as
1950 wasarnemberof thelixecutive Boardof the F

�Tbmmunin front� National lawyers Guild which 92
has been described as �the forunost legal bulwark I,�
of the Communist Party, its front organizations
.-_&#39;-.1.� aettmlla mum" Since in incepti.-n, the
Guild "has never failed to rally to the legal defense
of the Communist Party and individual members

thereof, including known espionage agents." And,
as a member and policy-making official of this 92
Communist F&#39;rnnt,  has terved as Ann-�
ciate Editor d the "Lawyers Guild Review" and F
has  this natitIr&#39;s loyalty program. He also 3|

islisteda.sa|netnheroftheNationa.lCclnmit�tee]
oi the "C1_In!!tuni_lt Eton!" leternatlonll _]u.I-51159! pl
Association which has �actively defended Gtllr #
munists and consistently followed the Cornrnunist t

Party |ine."Anclhewasamon¢agroupofattta&#39;-;

neyswho,in I94-7,|:rotestedtheissuaneeo|&#39;eoo-|
tempt citations against pro-Communist T-ioiiywood
writers who refused tn tstify before the HouseUn-American Activities Clcanmittee. J
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pond ihtioo tooutlaw the Communist Party
held before the House Un-American Activities

Committee tn May 3, E950. Although he stoutly
denied being a Cornrnunist, he was quoted as say-
ing that such a quation was �unfair? because it

"immediately precludes from appearing before this
Committee tnany ol the people who would be on
trial under a bill ol this kind." The transcript fur-

ther quoted him as saying that: "Presumably there
are people who may, Ior sincere and personal reas-
ons, wish to he members of the Communist Party.
They may want to ootne here and object so this

bill,but.lsttpposc,iftheyhadtoa.nswerthat
quutiott. they very likely would not come.�

Director of Public Relations Henry Lee Moon,
the Association&#39;s propaganda chiel, is listed as a
tsstsnher of the "subversive and Gorntnu.nist" Wash-

ington Book Shop and the likesvise-designated Na-
tional Negro _CongtcI which is "the Communist-
{ront snovesnent in the United States among ne-

grnea" His book, �Balance oi Power: The Negro
Vote,� was praised by the Daily Worker and he
waslistedin 19-i»9assnomineetoisecotrtmentator

for the �subversive and Communist" Voice of Free�-

Df the NAACP&#39;s 28 Vice Presidents, the follow-

ing ll have records ti Uri-American activities:
John Haynes Holmes, 23 citations; A. Philip

Randolph, 20 citations; the late Mary Mcbeod
Bethune  who still is listcd as a vice president!

and William Lloyd Irnes, I6 citations each; Oscar

i-lanuners� rein, ii, the composer, and Bishop  j.
Walls, nevus citations aoh; Ira W. Jayne and 1..
Pearl Mitchell, two citations each; and Willard S.

Townsend, T. G. Nutter and Grace B. Fenderson,

one citation each.

Of the 47 snelnbers oosnprising the Anociatiotfs

Boa.r&#39;ddDirectors,thefollosving28haverecords
of the Un-American

Iarl I. Diclterson, 25 citations; Algernon D.
iiaci, Ii citations; iawis Gannett, i5 citations;
Roscoe Dunjee, 13 citations; S. Ralph Harlow and
Chairman Channing H. Tobias, l0 citations each;
William H. I-lastie. nine citations: Hubert T. De-

laney. eight citations; Benjamin E. Mays, president
of Atlanta&#39;s Morehouse College, sist citations; Koh-
ert G. Weaver. five citations: Buell G. Gallagher,
four citations: President Arthur B. Spingsrn. Earl

[&#39;1

G. Harrison, James J. Me�lendon, Ralph Buncbe,

A.llenlinightChalmessand92V.MontagueCobb,
�tree citations each; J. M. Ti-nsley, Wesley W. Law
oi Savannah, Ga, Norman Cousins, Z. Alexander
Loolsy,_Hat-ry J. C-ireeneand  Eaiter Lewls,&#39; &#39;
two citations each; and H. Claude Hudson, Carl
R. Johnson, A. Maceo Smith, James Hinton and
Theodore M. Berry, one citation each.

Two other Vice Presidents and three other Di-
rectors are well-ltnown apologists for left-wing
causes. The two Vice Presidents are Senator

Wayne Morse of Oregon and Eric Johnston of the
Motion Picture Industry. The three Director; Ire
Mn. El R l &#39; "  &#39;

R_rcut er and Senator Herbert an of

Other ol�oers of the NAACP with Un-Ameri-
can activity records are:

Lloyd Garrison, chairman, National Legal Corn-
mittee, �ve citations; Treasurer Allan Rs-tight
Chalmus and Branch Department Director Glos-
ser B. Current, three citations uch; Southeast Re~
gional 5ecretary Ruby i-iuriey,  Coast Region-
al Secretary Franklin H. Williams, Field Secretary
Madison S. Jones and Assistant Special Counsel
Robert L Carter, two citations each; and Field
Secretary Tarea Hall Pittman, one citation-

But oi all the NAACP officials and policy-
makers listed in the files of the I-louse Un-Asneri-
can Activities Committee, none has a record as

notoriousasthatolW.B.B.DuB»oilto92*l92OIlI1
have prevtousli iy referred as one oi the iouniie� and
pruent "Honorary Chairman� of the Alociatiott.
No les than 72 citations ol Communist, Coronatio-

ist-lront and subversive activity are entered against

his name-the latest of which was the Ill�h�ll

lseiuedupon r.hedeathd&#39;JosepbStal.inreadin§:
�Let all neg-roes, Jews and foreign-born who have
sullered in America liens prejudice and intoler-
ance, remember  Stalin.�

YetthisssrneW.I..l.DuBoisu-asoneolthe
"modern scientific author-ities� whose writings we!�

ltcepled by the United States Supreme Cour! ll
the basis for its decision of May 17, i954, 91&#39;0-
hibitingsegregatiost in the public schoola D11-BOB
contributed to B2 tlilferent portions of the 50°5-
"An American Dilernma" which was cited in ill

£3�
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entirety by the Supreme Court as an authority for

And, spuking of that decision, let me empha-
size in pasting that I5 other contributors to �Art
A_.__1¬i� TILE].-...-s." iii  L.__a&#39;LY ____J- all
pro-Communist activity in the files of the Un-
American Activities Committee. The lame thing
is true of two of the six individual authorities

cited by the High Court--Theodore Brarneid and
E. Franklin Frazier�who between them have been

members of or identified with 28 organization!
declared to be Communist, Communist fronts or
Communist dominated.

Ar-other H the :1: "i -" - -

by the Supreme Cott.rt� . . la.r-k�was, at the

timeofthea:-gutnenttbefotetheCourt,onthe
payroll of the NAACP as a so-called �social-science
apart.� - -

_ &#39;I&#39;heserecordsofindividualoffic.ialsandmem-

buIoftheNAACPu-enottheoniysourceof
poofofthesubversiveinfluencesonandinthat
tlganintion.

%hethDI&#39;lli_.r.t,I!ihl=..e.r@!,"&#39;I&#39;he
Red Network,� that, during the leveo year: from
I923 to I930, the NAACP received some $43,!!!!

from the radical Garland Fund among whose di-
rectors were Communists William -Z. Foster and

 Curie-y Flynn. §he also  that
the official report of the Fourth National Conven-
tion of the Communist Party of the United States

held in 1925 stated that �the Party had penetrated
the NAACP."

Official records show that the NAACP has con-

sistently affiliated itself with Communist and left-

wing movements.
lt92va.samemberoftheAmerican�|&#39;outhfora

Free   was orga.n.taeo&#39; &#39; in iii and, in
1948, VIII described by the California Un-Ameri-
no  Committee as "heavily infiltrated

and effectively dorninated by die Communist
Party." The House Uo-American Activities Corn-
mittee in its I95! Guide to Subversive Organiza-
tiora and Publications described the AYFW as �a

Communist cleaning hoist.�
ln 1945, the NAACP sent its Branch Depart-

t Dir-eerie, Gin-cw Cut-est, to Linda ii ii

official delegate representing the Anociation at the
founding of the World Federation of Democratic

oIaa92-is&#39;- -&#39;0-4|taurussuco menu

I

Youth. This Federation was cited by the Home
Un-American Activities Ctlnmittee in 1948 as

"part of the Communist International �solar tyr-
tem.� "

A -report made at a meeting of the Communist

Party of the United States on july 16, B45,

showedthattheNAACPwasoneofagroupof
left-wing organizations invited by the National
Comrnittee of the  -Par-ty to a mating
held in Chicago to form a �third party." That re-
port, as detailed on pages 150-15! of the 1947 Re-
port of the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, lists the NAACP as an active participant
in the conference at which the Progressive Citizens

of America was formed.

And earlier this month, according to the United

Pres, the NAACP picketed a hearing on Corn-
 prowganda conducted in Chicago by kn-
ator Eastland for the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee.

A pamphlet outlining the Program of the Corn-
munist Party of the United States, published in
September 2954 by New Century Publishers of
New York City, made specific reference on Page

22toalinkbetweentheComrounistPartyand
the NAACP. It stated:

�We caii upon wage workers, wot-iting farmen,
the Negro people, small business and professional
people, upon thewometsandtheyoutlutojoin
handsinaoommon fight...forthede.t:nocratic
demands of the National Anociation for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People."

Former Negro Comtnttnist Foster Williams, ]r.,
testified before the House Un-American Activities

Committee about this matter on June 11, I954, in
�uttie,  He laid: i

"The Communist Party very sneahily manipu-
lates thenegropeopiefortheirownpurpoaes...
The NAACP has had dtil tremble.�

The re-.&#39;§:!ei1!e of. the Ch -"t Petty of the
United States and chm d die NAACP are vir-



"&#39;Abolitin of laws forbidding intermarriage oi
pulls d different racea.

�Abolition oi all lam and public

measure: which prohibit, or in practice prevent,
negro rl�li�a. L125 gnmding 31:1:-:1. ,o=A92lir
lchools or univertitin

�Fullandequalodmitunceolnegmeatonll
waiting roana, ratauranu, hotels and theaters.�

"l&#39;1toaearetheidentlealde:nandsbeingmadeto-
�y, i7 year: later, by the Ii&#39;A.A¬?.

O&#39;nthehe.tisol&#39;theevidenoenowinh.and�o

&#39;m.inut.e  of which I hive related to you this
afternoon-no other conclusion can be drawn but

t.hetd:eNAACPubeingmoduaf:ontandtool
by lubvenive elemta in th.i.a oountn/. Either
knowingly or unwittingly, it has allowed ittelf to

bao:me|:art0.odparoeltitheCoenn:unistcon-
qincy to overthrow the democratic government:
G� this nation and its aove:-eign states.

Thnaugh its aetitvitia, the NAACP in fotnmting

Iifeanddisoordbetweentltevbiteaodaegro
rae|:intheSouthaod&#39;odia&#39;uptin.grelatiombe-
tween thele noel whid:  have been-
end at present u-e�hu-tnoniom and friendly in

evet&#39;yrapeeLThenaetivitia,¢arn&#39;edlotheirul-
timate conclusion, can ottly result in con�ict,
bloodshed and internal revolution} delivering this
ai�on iato the Lnl-T �- on� iotemi�u-ail Comm---�nun.--�-

TheNA.ACPisbeinga.idedandabettedinita
agitation by three �front� organizations in the
Southern |cene�the Southern Conference Educa-

tion Fund; the Southern Regional Council; and
the SEC�: af�iiate, the Georgia Cunmit-tee on

Interracial Cooperation. The Southern Conference
Educ-atioo Fund and the Southern Regional Coun-

cilarebothdominatedbyindividua.lawho,likethe
--if�-.&#39;.&#39;i:i:d"-.&#39;el�!.%.%CP,h:-v-=...&#39;-:-.god:!=

EnityfornndpartieipntiooinGoen:nuni:t,Gom-
manic-h-mt, fellow-traveling, leit-wing and aub-

reputations and aerviea d well-inteationod do-

;ooden.lti|oompooedo£aomeoiGeorgi.a&#39;tmoat
diatingttiahodelergymenandmoetptomioentcivic
aridaocialleadetiwhohavebeendupediotodoing
the bid�i of Lhe more is e.leL~.e!1.a @91-
lating the Southern Regional Council.

Investigation currently are being made of all
three organi:atio:u�the results of which will
grutly embnmm thoee good citizens who unwit-
tingly have become involved in  activitie-

Iutgeallsuchpenonstoakeimmediatenepl
to dinuociate themselves from these groups and
to disavow their program: and leaders before they,

me.i.r!:i.Q1il;_r:dt_hei;oongregatiom|.ree:tponed
totheaogttithand einbarrusmentwhiehexpouure
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. me wmnES5IwAL comm * 5�.-EFATE. dctcd 9/ll/62. peg
1900&#39;! through 19055, contains information regarding the ---.-_-~
nomination of the appointee a it Judge." This _ &#39;-
material was reviewed by It contains the p
coments of&#39;Senators who favors p. gan_ o those who oPP°§!d.
the appointee&#39;s nomination and detailed material supporting _
mints of view. The following material was selected as of ..-7"

outset senator JLI.-LIISIDH, identified only as the &#39;
the subcos:nittee- of the Comittee on the Judiciary.

spoke against -the nomination stressing that appointee&#39;s law
practice was limited to practice for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!. JG-INSTON

D -.._
&#39;|&#39;4t,1

. - a,. _ . &#39; _
_ a
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- �:"?F&#39;U92

I 0
�J ebba � &#39;

-u&- I�.

...

I-I�

&#39; &#39; - .Q P -. . , .. .

- Jt&#39;.I-lN5"l&#39;ON charted that the appointee practiced harratry and
- Isintenance  mints inc. supporting, or �outing the litigation

&#39; of another!. JG-INSTON mentioned a case the d strict court - .;
of �ith Countlhferas, Seventh Judicial District - the State 6!
Texas against e MACP. In that case the judge found that the
NAACP and its dominated NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund
aaong other things to have practiced harratry contrary to the __
laws of Texas. - CHNSTON mentioned the appointee&#39;s association _

- - with these organizations. JG-INSTOH mentioned that the appointee
sues questioned as to an appeal to the above case, and the &#39;"=.&#39;-=�!£;.1
appointee advised that the case was never appealed. ._ _ �=

4 Ir. �II-IURIDNIJ mentioned a case - NAACP against I-IARRISJN "
in the Supreme Court of Aipealsjf the State of Virginia. �IHLIRIK
laid this court upheld a omer court which had held that the ,
solicitation of business by the MAC? vioiated Virginia iii ind

__ ~ canons_of legal ethics. _ ;A_.__;r; ,�
� &#39;- &#39; - a - -92-- _. _ I . .- -___ ,_..&#39;-_qr�, .- -

I&#39;-

I

. _,__  _. _. &#39; JG-IN5TON_nentioned the appointee&#39;s testimony as to his_ _- . ..
9;.-:_»_ ; _ -;g_melbars&#39;hip in the__NATIO~lAi imnrzns GUILD sugaelhequent to the _--gig
7 - . &#39;1! &#39; O &#39;_~_ *;�{&#39;.iii3Z�~"~9w&#39;l.°§.Z¥I3§Z§ ¥»."�Z5¥ii"¬23 .&#39;;;::3&#39;.1..;.°°::&#39;-&#39;=.&#39;:i&#39;:..1:&#39;~&#39;§;__.-_  appointee"�uas the principal speaker at a rally held h¥ the __-_.¢

 LEAGUE Foa vac: Arc nauoc:=.A.&#39;:v._ __;a~ms1o_u identi 1,5 - ~
.e.-;=7=�§-*��"&#39;.&#39;h.ic érgcnitction �e;e"a&#39;f;-on-inlet fro:-&#39;.t&#39;gi~oupTa&#39;n&#39;d quotes us. 1|-Qt.

&#39; iPP¢1-Btsa esnavm testified." &#39;1.might have heea naive� iu77�._&#39;.,"-§.=�,]&#39;*;1- &#39; gig-&#39;=,7:$&#39;acce ting the _speaEing engagement. &#39;.&#39;,.=::,..�-&#39;-"~�_;p--&#39;_*�;;_&#39;  &#39;_  1?--&#39; -i-=""§"&#39;1.~�I!- qt":-R8! *"l"*C"&#39;1*.i-#2." = #6�-.= "&#39;2 -�.&#39;--&#39;5."-..*~";. �&#39;4: .-=.
-  -  &#39;rI_"-=-�-;-  mentioned the subversive elenentsyhich have ,_&#39;;- °=-&#39;

. &#39; _ infiltrated the NAACP and nentioned a speech in this regard. _
&#39; A " 1-documented from the files of �the I-louse Conittee on Un-American}

_&#39;,. r_&#39;Activiti_es ty Representative E. C. GA&#39;I�HI[~IiS of �Arkansas.  -1!-�Id
--_ p_re_v_iou_s1;y §evie&#39;eed_ a_nd__re_ported! __ -3.4;-_,_..¢..__-,-, _..

" _ &#39;~&#39; ,1. -5-.i;&#39;_.:.&#39; -�§=*.�. -q__..-"&#39;-i.&#39;_;_;-|_a�;-;"-1:;.~�  L   _&#39;.3-"i=92�-=&#39;..- 11&#39;. " &#39;_; - �_;-.;§1§- 3
� ;._ ;~&#39;-&#39;1,"-&#39;1.  reported that the chairqan oi"�the standing 32$;
_.- -d . - casnittee o{.the Federal judiciary of _the American! Bar _�*.i.&#39;-1-5-j_,%

 =-�:._,Assotiation h&#39;ad,furnished -infonation that .the standing ,,-  .;,;._conittee hid interviewed. in person or&#39;hy telephone, more-_�§&#39;§§@4&#39;%_ - ¢_i_-Q�an 50 Judges and l�auryers,&#39;1pEro:inately half-of that nunber ""¥
 the second �circuit, to uhic appointee had been noainated �

.�}"&#39;.,&#39;i�;;;P_,&#39;?.-,&#39;pnd the_ remainder from other parts -of the country.�
.&#39;--_ 3.�.-_~,,-.1-".interviesrs included Justices of the Supreme Court of the -&#39;,"1-&#39;;-"[92*§.;
.-._;&#39;*1=i§;=.&#39;;.,&#39;,i-"*__&#39;[.l&#39;nited States, _1udge_s �of the U. 5_;iGourt of Appeals of fiva_-_;g-__-3

-  ;.-,-&#39;.f_": different circuits, judges of �ii. 5;-&#39;.ijistrict iourts, fr fo_T:sr_&#39;
-.-J "."~&#39; - "-".-Attorneys General oi� the United _$tates. _and"tmo �forms:-�zeputy _"�-1

&#39; ,Attorneys General of the United States. Including along thes
&#39; -&#39; �" &#39; �U . -�~_-&#39;  &#39;."-.-&#39;.IJ-&#39; .&#39; - #"~ -&#39;. &#39;.&#39;a§�~"- 0. ".m."&#39; V . . I

- "-35 . " --.&#39;.r"-�:=&#39;i_�-7=;,�.:"--" -".11-§3&#39;T_�;a-.�.&#39;.I_§:":--&#39;.?!-.-I�-&#39;¢�r&#39;-2  ._- .~& 1".�-..&#39; F
~r- 1"� _ "  _� "}T!&#39;-51.�-hiilsi "-"�.-&#39;:.&#39;*-1&#39;-2&#39;!92i&#39;-3-1. 3.4-:2... -. =  g-. -. -

�� ii� *&#39;~;=-*1-<1.�-i -"-&#39; r»-i�-.- ~   .- -11.---vB J ~_ _&#39;__ _ _ 1 -._.:,. _I92_7r.�.:....~_;v. D v  &#39;._ ._: _,.,&#39;g:_. &#39;f_ .
-_ ~- »-<.~ A --  . g on - . _. --s�.&#39;:=

=: �_�-5 >_ ." - 14.-_ -&#39; . &#39;- _ -5.. &#39;&#39;*_ 7*; _ "I_- _.: _ 9 an &#39;1�-&#39;21-:f;�. C. . �-._ �J _ ~ l -J. 5?�. � -.
- &#39; I 92 :"&#39;  :-&#39;5 A"§ r" -&#39;-"" -»Ti&#39;ai-~-"s>d&#39;?"~s.&#39;L.7&#39;. far.-¢¢ 1.- .&#39;! tr. , ,-�;_,&#39;;,-§_&#39;_"&#39; �-3 : ,�h_f-�As
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to lttornoy Goons].

M oaothor oocuton Judgo B:-shall. olurgod
nlooonduot on tho part oi lpoctal Agents oi tho III 1:
colon involvlni Iogrou and during intorvicn nth lop-on
Judgo Ilrnhnll on roquutod to onpply detail: o! �u
ollogod niocooduot to or-our that tnodiato oonintltrntivo
inquiry could bo_ undo and ho non: unorod tho roquoot.

Inoloonro

1 � Ibo Doputy Attornoy Oonorlll. � Inololuro
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ADIIHISTRATIVE _

iecordi of the internai Sec�riti inn 6oiiittee,_
Senate Connittee on the Judiciary, were reported in inetant
report an containing no additional pertirnt information.
It in noted, however, that theee records shoe that the
appointee in mentioned in the following ieeuee of the Conzree
nional Record:

Septenber 11,"19e%, paged 17916 through 11950

July 29, 1953, pegee A 4?55 through A4815.

The Congressional Record for 7/29/63, Appendix
_ Pages A £785 through A A815 were reviewed on 7/16/65.

These pages contained the extension of remarks of Con-
�gressman E. C. GAIHINGS of Arkansas of 7/29/63, in which
he referred to a previous speech of 2/23/56. He made
Ipecific mention to the appointee on Page A 4B1& and the
iniormetion which he geve nee not edditionelly pertinent.
It represented material which he had obtained from HCUA.

trans _

wnsnxucrou FIELD

AI UASHINGTCNI D.C.

U111 report results of review of the Congressional
Record for 9/11/62, and set out appropriate leads.

A _§1§4:_ Altaeokitg ¢~e?�~4§u~4§.%,-

ep
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lUNrTE:>STA1E5iDEPAR�1AENH&#39;C��JU511CE
rtotnm. sunnu or nnvtmoanou

In-un sh W 95,, Washington, iJ.C
Due 1 1

Field Ol�es File In  Q�... Q�. |,

""&#39;* rmmooon mnsmn.

G-em SPECIAL INQUIRY

""!"&#39;Hhite House records show nomination as Solicitor General.
Department of Justice records contained no additional
pertinent information. OP!� reviewed, U. S. Courts, and
employment record set forth. Service as a Grantee by
Department of State set out. Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY

advised appointee by reputation has done a good job and
he has no adverse comments. No additional pertinent:
information CIA or HCUA. Bar records checked. Passport
records set out. No additional pertinent information
Internal Security Subcommittee. No additional pertinent
information CSC.

C P _

pr;rAn.ps=p at Hasuxucro�, n.c.

�I92la leeaneal eeslelae aelaaen leesals-alellaas aer eeaclaslns sl he I&#39;ll. It I tbs paper� el the I&#39;ll sad ls isease IoIIII queen at eel Isa sealants use eel lo be liaulbeied eetsla yell eeeaef. x
�T
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_ Ihite Ionee Oitice V

6 1965

edvised 81 hat the ile con
tolloving in ornat n: �

4/22/61 I
O

Appointed Personal Representative oi the President
with the rank oi Special Ambassador to attend ceremonies
incident oi the celebration oi the independence oi Bierrs
Leone, within the British Commonwealth scheduled to be held
at !reetoIn beginning April 24, 1961.

1Q!5/51:

_ leceea appointnent, U. 8. Circuit Judge tor the
Second Circuit.

&#39; 1/15/62:

I�linlild.

Qflll�z;

Confirmed,

O/14/62:

Couission dated.

9/14/82:

Colniesion signed by tho President, U. 5. Circuit
.Jnd¢e tor the Second Circuit.

7/14/O5:

Iosinated to he Bolicitor General of the United
ltates.

n nnntninen nn ndditinnnl pertinent inior;a�
tion.

the Ihite House

oitine, es contain no record
Q the appointee. a

- b7C, v�
92 _
92
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Degnrtment of Justice .

on July is, zoos, �mroriovod an
nppointoo&#39;o filo at tho Oifioo o o pu y Attornoy Olllflly
W. i. ionofiioni of i�iiioi. ii ihoiié hi is oarrently nnder
oonoidorotion for tho pooition of lolioit or Gonornl ot tho U. 8.,
U. 8. Doonrtnont of Juotioo but ho &#39;, o not ontorod on duty. Io
additional portinont intorlntion Inn oontninod in tho tiio.
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$!-124:: b-7Q,
Qnitgge State; Coqrts _ .

m July 10. l965, u .-..1n.¢ an.
official personnel tile concern ng SIALL.eain- &#39;
tained at the Personnel Division, administrative Cities oi the
�U. B. Courte, Iasbington, D. C., Inicb reilecte be received a
nolnission on October 5, 1961, signed by the then President oi
tbs United States, JOB I. IIIIIUI, as U. I. Circuit Judge,
Second Circuit, and be was seorn in on October 28, 1981, as
Judge, U. 8. Court of appeals, 8eoond.Cirnnit, at $25,000 per
nnnun Iitb duty station at lei York City, ebere be is presently
ssployed.

This tile reileots bis birth as July 2, 1908, at
Baltiaors, Iaryland.

Io additional pertinent iniornation appeared therein.

.1 4
C 92
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UFO 77-72l+8B

Qgpartment pf State

On July 15 1955� RepcrtsOfficer Bur au 0 Edu, e f cations an tural Affairs;
advised that the retards cf her cffice shes the; the &#39;
appointee was a Grantee. He was given a grant as I:
United States Specialist, Fumber 3-20330, for the period
Hay 28, 1963, through July 29, 1963. His grant covered
travel in Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda. His purpose
was to discuss hman rights and the law in the United
States.

Allllllllllllla . . &#39;�EIT�PLi1�Ed that the tater -
MARSHALL&#39;s employment as a United States Judge.

D

92

. _ 92
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?l comma;-s or mrmzn sums smwnrms �

n1 16 1965 United Stat I0n J 7 . , 1Senator, New York, adviaed S  that he has
known the appointee by reputat on on y or a number oi yearn
and hai had no per-ional or iooiil contact rith him. He has
heard more oi the appointee�: reputation eince the appointee
has aerved an a Judge in New York. KERNEDY underltanda that
the appointee has done a good Job, that he knova nothing
adverse an to the appointee&#39;e character, aaaociatee, reputa-
tion or loyalty. Be has no adverse coannente regarding the
appo1ntee&#39;l appointment to the position oi Solicitor General.
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9: July 15, 1
1976

92  g_gu_g9g
a check to be made of ¢§Z&#39;§»Z==¢- of tge Centre! !!!!11igence
Agency and no additional pertinent information
for the appointee.

On July 16, 1965, the records of the
tee on Uneinerican Activities were reviewed by

-and no additional pertinent infornation
concerning the appointee.

On July 16, 1965, I
I

Iae located

House Commit-

IC-
eae located

caueed a
atieearch to belade of the fiiee o e o o ng orgniniz one

concerning bar membership and no record eae found for the
appointee:

_ Committee on Adniaeione and Grievances, U.S.
Dietrict Court for the Dietrict of Columbia  USDCDC!
Lawyers Regieter, USDCDC
nietrict of Qoiunbia Bar Aaeociation
federal Bar Association

e

The records of the Supreme Court of the U.S. die-
cioeed he eae admitted to practice before this
December I, 1939, and ie in good etanding.

I

court on

92/�r ii
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1970

!C�on July as, goes, gauanag the
£110! of tho Eu-Foau 0! Fa:-nonnol Investigations, Civil 801-Y1
Conniaaio

ca

n, nnd no additional pertinent intonation van notod
tharoin ronrding TBUBOOOD IABSHALL.
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games b..n
On July 16, 1965, IC  revie&#39;ved the

appointee&#39;s rile at the Passport C ce, partnent Q: Stgtg,
shich listed his birth as July 2, 1908, at Baltimore, .
Maryland.

This tile is being brou ht u to date since reviewed
on September 19, 1961, by Iti�fhi.

MARSHALL was issued Passport Number D 455600 on
June 18, 1963, tor a three weeks trip to Kenya, Africa,
Tanganyika, and Uganda. an 1isted&#39;his purpose oi trip as
"State Department Grantee." &#39;

He indicated that he was last married on December 1?

1955 to CECILIA BUYAT IARSHALL�Q &#39; H! E 5a United States citizen, an at e marriage as
en terminated. He stated that he was previously married

on.Septenber 4, 1029, to VIVIEN BUBEY, born February, 1911,
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and that the marriage was
terminated by death on February, 1955. he listed his parents
as IILLIAB C., born  date not listed! at Baltimore, Haryland,
and IDRIA A. UILLIAHB, born  date not listed! at Baltimore,
Iarrland. .

� I-&#39; 0
. ,5 �4,

w"
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ITO 77-72488
Iliternel Security Bub Committee _
ginatg CoI_nitteg__cn the Judicieg

<== -&#39;*11v:z.&z.l-!~ chm ==~¢-*1-
incur, Invaiwu 05 hlii �iii 1&#39;QCOI&#39;CiB Of ihil
cub collnittec contain no. 155% a pertinent intonation
concerning the appointee.
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REFERENCES: Bureau telephone call to Chicago 7/16/65.
Chicago teletype to Director 7/16/65.
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UNITED STATES DEPAR"I"MENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL IURIAU OF INVESTIGATION

a---I1 P Oh CHICAGO
Dun

,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, 11-1234: ._~__m_ ,1 11-48227

hm
nwnooon nasmu.

q,,_,,, nxzmnnmwrax. am=:.1c1m&#39;r

5,-,,g,,.App1icl-at current member in good ltanding of American
Bar Association and National Bar Aosociation, Chicago.

&#39; No grievances noted.

Iain!"" HUD -&#39;

�I&#39;M; luenhonu cantata nonlwr I-oeonaonlullono nu conclusion 0! I-ho Flt. ll ll 92bo pnponr of the I&#39;ll out lo ltlnll lo
tout quit; ll and I10 Ionian: In not to be duuliutod ouuin IIII corner.

92 _~¢ - , * --- - - I46 .�..- ... .�,..,.,,,---------__~ ,,..,,_
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CG 77-13343

DETAILS:

Affiliations

Aeerican Bar Association  ABA!
1155 Bast 60th Street

Chicago, Illinois� W _ i __i

� ABM ""&#39;1"=&#39; *=&#39;°"92
records on Jo y 16, 1965, that the applicant was elected

&#39; to the ABA on April 24, 1964. He is a current eenber
in good standing and there are no grievances listed
against him. His birth is shown as July 2, 1908  place
not listed!, and he was admitted to the Bar in 1933 in
the State of Iaryland. Hie address is recorded as U. S.
Court oi Appeals, Foley Square, New York City.

-~ Padviaed that she could not suggest
anyone I t e national organization oi the ABA, Chicago,
Ibo eight be acquainted with the applicant.

National Bar Association  NBA! Aji�jld
309 East 47th Street

§131¢l_i°,J111I92P1l W  W

i H, spas! on !uIy H, 1.!!! a! tle lpp!.�l-
cant s a current nenher oi the NBA, exact date unknown.
He stated there is no unfavorable information or grievances
concerning the applicant.

_dvieed that he is not personally
acquainteH&#39;ITTI&#39;TE?&#39;Fpplicant hut based on "hearsay"
the application is an individual of excellent eoral

&#39; character, a loyal American citizen and one whose associates

- are people of excellent reputation.

Q2�:-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rcozmu. aunnu or mvr.s&#39;r|oa1&#39;|or§|

1�nu~=

&#39;lI"&#39;"�= Oluu�oeton, lhesechueettM 1/up 5 - °
Ila� Qlllee File It  Q�... �u. 1,

&#39;5" THURGOQD MARSHALL

0--= srzcm movm

""&#39;*� l¢q1-!e:!.ntanoe rec ommends .
. Acquaintenc e and

no .associate ooe e _

- ave -
DETAILS:

Ill at Kennebunkport,

:13» and at eton, lhasaohueette,
Y

92� Dheeeohusetts,

I
io

AOQUAINTANCES .

In

ially
and professionally for the peat ten years.

QI_ __ _._.l_.l _..__A__4___  JILL pp A 4.0
I18 PBCOIBIDBDCIQG IPPOJJTFQO IIIIOIIGIBIGIIIJJ 1&#39;01� CDC

politic: oi� Solicitor General. He consider! appointee a very
able, experienced attorney and e man oi� high prinoiplea. He
aaid appointee is or unquestioned loyalty to em United State!
and a nan of excellent character, reputation, and associates.

1-an aoeunnan cannon umm rpeoanoadltltnl an eonelnuao of the I&#39;ll. In la the pepem 0! the I&#39;ll all ll Lea-all M
you agency: ll aal in eeluenie an ant ta he lsetrlbuted anale tour aqaaer.
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00 -T�-=18 17. 1965.
Kennebunlcpor hat e e the

acquaintanc and _
ie in Europe an no available for interview.

I I1/&#39;92 .

5; /k../
ASSOCIATE

on lw 16. zssmq
Boa on mesachueette, was contacte in

an e or to reach aeeociate or appointee.
-said if nae in town, he ma not contacted him,
and he aleo determinedqhad not been in touch with
local National Aeeociation or the advancement or Colored
iieopie office. i-ie stated he would advise this office if he
ascertained � whereabouts.
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July 19, 1965

%JX¢IFHlN0.| M.  XHIFl|lNQ.|
�HI:

§URG@D HHRSHALL

°""""� SPECIAL INQUIRY

"&#39;1"-

Yv-==-=n=. .US Circuit Court o appeals, New York
ted he it not itquiinted with E.

and knowe nothing of hie ability or
activitiea and therefore, could not recomend
him one way or the other.

- - nnc -

1>&#39;7¢>
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jsw "

gevermnt,  Un.ite! !tatee Circuit
Court of ale, New York C ty, New York, on July 16, 1965,
advised thet�prior to the time that It. IHURGOOD
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New York telephone cell dated 7/15/65.
iiei iiven teieiype dated ?/&#39;1?/&#39;65.
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W� nnmooon nnsmu

ch""&#39; SPECIQL INQUIRY

Fvllllh Judges or the Second Circuit, United Staten Court
. ct Appeals residing in Connecticut, all recommend

IARSHALL an to ability, sincerity, iapartiality,
reputation and for position aa Solicitor General ~
of the United States.
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DETA ILS:

ASSOC IA?!-IS

192la doeuneai eamnaa aauhar reeennendaueoe aar eeeeluelana oi lie I�II. ll la the anpo�y ol the I&#39;ll and ll local! IO
you agency; it and ua eoolenta on an 10 he din-rlbuiea uncle your oqeney.
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Court of Appeals tor econd Circuit, edv sed as
follows:

-  has been ecqusinted professionally with nnsmu.
e nce the tall of 1061. Is has tound IARSHALI. to be

respectable, reliable, responsible, trusteoethy, sodest,
&#39; sincere, end s devoted tesily sen who possesses e good

sense of humor. IARSEALL is the possessor of I bright
quick eind, and is eell liked by his tellos judges. I

qregards IARSBALI. es a person oi excellent chsrscter,
more s and reputation.

IARSBALl.&#39;s associates sho ere known to�sre
responsible individuals and MRS has used good judgsent ~

3 never has had anin the choice of associates. y
resson to question lAJtSHAl.L&#39;s loyalty to the United States.

lecsuse of his interest in civil rights end trips taken on
behslt or tin 0.8. Gover-nsent, IARSEALL hes not devoted as
much tine to the business oi. the U.8. Court ct Appeals tor
the Second District as have other judges. he is not as vell
trained as s judge as ere other eeebers or the Court end is
less useiul beceuee or this. Is has hsd a sore nsrros -

experience as a levyer than other judges oi the court.
l5l.BllLL&#39;s previous hechground and experience have given
his a soeeshst nsrroser vies than other juoges.o! the court.
is has strong vieee on civil rights snu is not as bslenced
snd ispsrtial i his tield es are other judges or the court

ordi to& IMISILLL is a less able judge than otherF_ I .&#39; ..". .., &#39; �CC III
.g.- ;- -_  -Isabers of the court.
T = urnished the shove iniornntion to 8.�!-

t� : --

&#39; =>-&#39;.-.-.-mi.
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I 161-659 19,76;/I
On Jul 15 1965

advised

ior the pest
as an associate. Ie noted that the appointee,

according to the press has been appointed 0.8. Solicitor
General.

Be stated he hnoes no reason shy the appointee would not
do a tine Job at this position. He pointed out that the
appointee&#39;s background is radically ditierent than the
backgrounds oi previous sen who have held this positio.
He eepleined thet the eppoietee ell thie lite has been a
protagonist tor the NAACP  National Association for the
Advanceneht or Colored People!, and the bulk oi his
experience has been pleading the cause oi the colored
people. ls advised that appointee has done a tine Job
and possesses all the necessary qualifications to present -
cases to the Suprele Court of the United States sith ability
and as he sees then. Be stated appointee is a person oi the
highest character and reputation and there is no dohbt as to
hi: lcpeltp to the Enited Stetee.

Is added appointee is a thoroughly practical fellow who
has had a broad experience eith people. Ie noted appointee
gres up the hard say and knots that lite is all about. Be
concluded by stating the appointee is exceedingly eetl
qualiiied to present any case in court and he has confidence
ghat the appointee sill do a good job as U. 8. Solicitor

nera .
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On July 16, 1955, retired United States Judge 1BOIAS I, &#39;

SWAN, Second Circuit Court of Appeelsl River ioedl
Guiltord, Connecticut, advised
he has known IABSEALL as 1 fellow judge end set on
bench sith bin. He regards IARSEALL es en able, sincere
and ispnrtial person. He believes IARSEALL to he honest
nan of dedicated convictions of equality for I11. He
endorses IARSHALL ll solicitor General.

92.
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New York te_1_e_t_:pe to the me-ecu, dated 1/Y!.&#39;6__/65,
&#39; &#39;. 3173 &#39;.. � �

TH3 -

Into:-manta in this report are being designated
in eeeor-dance with reports previously lubpitted oonoe:_-ping .
IIARSHALL in 1961. -  """ -&#39;

The article entitled, "New vum Given To 57¢/&#39;
Ipieoopelienl�, which appeared Ln the October 24 none,

- of the "New York &#39;1&#39;1I9l&#39; mentioned in this report no"
reviouely furnished to the Bureau-by. lirtel dated �

¢ .....:._...&#39;.¢&#39;.  .00 .. . ,_. ._ . &#39;.-...~. ---5&#39;-�L
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Plell��ee�lell

a--. srscm nzqumr - b;

lnnwh A_DPO1ntee&#39;e colleagues on the tederail. bench recommend
him highly; Other eeaoeiatee New York State Judge,
attorneys and othere aleo reeomend avorable

&#39; eredit a

that
that .."l!-"."92�..&#39;!�1.l 5-3% !!9I.~1lé have urt inchance eo

View of the etatenent by Judge MARSHALL to the effect that
he would give 2&#39;1�!-EL ROSENBERG a new trial�� ahe appeared 1
In hi! court; Apwintee reported tote member or the

_ Meociation 01&#39;. the Ber or New York City and New York County
Lawyer: Aeeoeiatiou. confidential intoneante eontaeted

-- with negative results. a . &#39;

� inch

stated
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SECOND OIROUIT, FOLEY SQUARE,

i 0 mm: mmooonP�
mnsmzm, mvzsm an sum smmz mm sum:

IIABSHAIL ms corrrmuousw sznvzn on ms mm: snicn ms

&#39; &#39;1_rromn»&mn 1:: unmrmz snmr mm. as cunnznrrnt nesmzs AT
rm mcoormwxsroxsuuuwwwmmmmnsmmr, mr, mr, -&#39;

MONO WITH WIFE TWO SONS, AND  AUNT, IIEDIA DODSON, THE
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{AGE TWO - &#39;

- on nromm: 1: m mvooxm um A ooon mvocma. u
IDDED T1�? l??°IN&#39;T§ H13 HAD HUCH EUBRIEHGB ABGUIHG cL$E5 E

�FE �U. 8. BUPREE QUE�! AND TE FBCESSARY EKPBRIEICE FDR THE

POSITION O? SOQICITOR GBIERAL OF �IE U» So HE BTATEDTEAT

THE APPO��&#39;EE&#39;8 JUDICIAL &#39;I&#39;B4PER.��31i&#39;I&#39; AS AN APPELLATE JUDGE

CUUID ONLY B3 ISCERTAUED B! REVIEWING B18 OPINIONS» H3 STATED

!�E_�5-�B2 ii IIQ QU&#39;.13§&#39;l&#39;lQ8 L8 1&#39;0 H15 LDLALTZ 1&#39;0 1% UHITED STATE;

- o. a. mm or APPEALS, roa was -
moon: cxncon, mrxsm an "mt smxmw mu m ms

noun m uromwxn amok nnmmv axocrxons. m sum: rm V
amsvns mm noon mnsn.-cu. is A oooo mos, um m mow:
no olm no an mt rjmr-za cunaom mug arm Arromzs. m

nsacnmm -ms nromma as A um or oxaqoasnonmm msrnonmr
no nsxawa on ms mo rnnmmm In ma! -razm an boss.

n mum -ran ma nrromm ms vzoonooamr arr:-comwrusm

Q SHOE! U HIS I1"I"0I��_B T0 E1�-E? �EB IMCP FRG4 B5130 IIFILTBATE

mu n an um mm ononuznzon. ms amnm an aromas

to A ooon rum rolinrrm Jon roa wafm as 1: gnnm in Iszoanm.
- _ Q mm nu-is nznnwr comm .
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aowmm nzsmxcr or IT, mvism siow �t? swz�
mm an ms mow m: nromm: amen ummm anmmzs

AND nnscaxnm macs mnsma. 1: mm nzca A ammmum mo

A acaoun was 1s vm mm mo ms tr. a. an sum: an coumazs.

low -mm: or nmnuc aw m azoszsw mm won men masmu.

u um uromm&#39;s urn on smrnmn occaszous mu rams am

&#39;43 Armbrm uomn or noon cmmcm. as mvxszo as mm
mm sum: mnsmnn xs -A noun run roa ma roamou ran mm &#39;

n ms saw APPOINTED mn as wou:.1>&#39;ao nscommm an-I. 57¢,
i �. 5. T�i��i� �6Fi&#39;1T;

§DU&#39;I&#39;@! DBTRICT OP FY; £1371-&#39;$ED ON JUL! 513$!� &#39;

mm as mas: um APPOUTEB m nmza: ammnz. an arm-2:

m>onm..-=-: ms mason}: m sxcsnmrr when um om: unnznswmnmo
&#39; AW ORE OI� �IE5 I408�! COOPERATIVE� PESOHB HE K3935. E STATED &#39;

grromm ms an ncsnzavr JUDICIAL .wmrnmna=w um as mp �
IO REASON HHATSOBVEB &#39;20 QU&#39;EST§0lI HIS LOYALTY 1&#39;0 �E3 UNITE

ITATESQ HE BSOOPMBIDED BIB FOR TE APPOIHT@l"I&#39;DB HHICB I3

ta nnm consznsgm. � [,7@
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THAT EB HAS DION! TE RPOINTI3 FOR SH OR 8EVE� YEARS AITD .

JUDOE }1AR�3HALD HA5 BEEN A PINE JUDGE SHOE BEING APPODW-�ED

TO �IEIE BE�UH¢ HE STATED THE LP!-�OIRTEB I3 1�REMEI2 HELL

QUA&#39;LI?® FOR THE POSITION OF SOLICITOR GEE}?-AI" HE HAS IE1�

QPPOIBEEW RIPE OH-SEVERAL OOCASICHS, BU�! DOES HO�! HOW BER

�Ii"Li| EVOFEE TO OOH-�1&#39;E&#39;�T OOEOEFWTEG &#39;i.Th E 3TJ�F&#39;i"v KFFOHITE

IA_3 HOHJENT JUDICIAL TBIPERAMHVT AND IS HCELIET OH

can-mm. mums. as nsoosamrns. . $76» ~&#39;

� mvzsm an on mx amm: rm� u
HAS IRWIN APPOIITTEE SEIKO RINEIEN -8H&#39;1�!O!IE IND FINDS HIP! A

YER! OOHPETENT JUDGE?» HE HA3 ABOVE LPPELE BEFORE TE
Q .

ammm um ma roum am mammnr mar: no rnosnms um

am mo an-s moan an m mm or ms wv:-rza.O mm m&#39;

mm am mr amsou we Quasnon Arrozwgama nommr -ro an E

imnm auras AND m won-an moon-mm: am ron ms roamoa
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DISULICT CERT, SOUTIERH DISTRICT OF HIM YGK, A RESIDENT -

�S mm &#39;
ae JUL! am-mw, unmmw sncn rm, mm m msr rm:

mmooun gunsmu. mow nnmrzm: snrrr  um: mnsmu

UAS APPOINTED TO TIE SECQID CIRCUIT UNITED $&#39;I&#39;A&#39;I&#39;Z8 OGIRT

Q APPEALS. IARSI-{AIL HAD HAD NO PRICE JUDICIKI»  �

Q £12 £19 9¬.!!*!S..T.DE.P.-l-EL.

IIATICIIAL Assocnvrzou ma mm mcmmrr cc comann mom

 macr!, AR&#39;.D&#39;SOMB or &#39;1&#39;!-WI� mmmicn HAS mcramo cum

mum: mrnzn sums summs cum�. m swam mn-

Q

-IIARSBAILEADREVII-�iEDCASESTKA&#39;1�EADPBSVIGISLYE*I
S�

ADJUDIOATZD 3! ii �PER DISERICT GJURT.

STATED E CONSIDERED HABSH._ALL&#39;S DIOUI-EI�E OF TE BU TO

E IXCEI-LEN&#39;1�. HIS DECISIG¢S ARE OOHSIDEZD

TOBBVHYPAIBMDIEATHARSHAILOTLY �CAI-I-S&#39;1&#39;E4A8

HI SE8 TEE". B STATED TBA!� H5 G113 SOCIAL OUTLETS
-

UITB MARSHALL HAVE BEE! QT JUDICIAL OG92I?EBBI1, III! U!

bvc»
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mu: cm A180 IETMRS. IIABSHALL. HE

8TATED&#39;1�B_RTHBS.IlARSHALLD!PH.F-$SEDBIMA8BEINOAVETY

OHAHUJVGIADYUHMECONSDEREGBOPTEPDESTE
19%-

_._.= BASKET. _@SAIDTHATllARSHALLASAI&#39;UDGEBA8ANZXCEI.LHi&#39;T

SENSE O? HUME MD E CAN SEE NUPHDIO UIUAVQASLE O���i����i
92 0

HIM. E OONSIDIRS HIM HONEST, EUS&#39;1&#39;dORTH&#39;Y AND A LUYAL

_AIERICAN CITIZEN REG! E HGJLD RECOMMEND PG! A POSITION

G BOLICITOR ODIEAL IN THE UNITE STATES DBPABDEIIT O?

&#39; ausncz.
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cu JULY s1&#39;.1&#39;1&#39;EE:r§ sun rrvz,

czncun com: or APPEALS, 201.:-:2 saiaz, mrc, umszn

army; AQLH2 E 1-14.5 Acgmmzg
ma aromas razor: mo uronuws Arrozmmrr AS A

czncm com or uraus a-ums. m ma-u am rnmumx

-nmouuu ms mmamxou as AN gnomes! ron m rumor.

_srns.n mm APPOINTEE ms mm: A rm:
APPEARANCE AS A cmcurr com or urmns mm: um

� ms as:-:1 A soon coumevz. � STATED E
H I B%R1R

l�§ll92<l"%JJ9292I

APPODITEE_UHATSOEV&#39;E.R, AND IS SORRY T0 SEE HIM LEAVE.
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IERSON OF THE H_IOHE3&#39;1� %RALES, IS RELIABLE, DEOEH�,

. TRHPEIRATE, MID Mi OU1�8&#39;1�ANDING DIDIVIDULL. lP?OIN&#39;1&#39;EE

HAS A VERY GOOD SENSE OP HUPDR, MID TO HIS UNDEBSTAN&#39;D1&#39;-NOI

HAS DWE AN OU1&#39;S&#39;2ANDl&#39;.&#39;N0 JOB LS1 CIRCUIT OOUM� OJ?
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THAT HE HAS KNOWN JUDGE THURGOOD

_ MARSHALL FOR TWENTY FIVE YEARS. HE STATED THAT HE HAS

ON JULY SIXTEEN SIXTY FIVE,

ADVISED SA

THE APPOINTEE HHO HEADED THE LEGAL OFFICE OF

THE NAACP IN THE EARLY NINETEEN FORTIES, WHEN THAT OFFICE HAS

LOCATED AT SIXTY NINE FIFTH AVENUE AND LATER AT TWENTY NEST -
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L APPENDIX

COMMITTEE TO SECURE

JUSTICE_POR MORTON SOBELL

1 �Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June, 1953, the �Communist campaign
assumed s different emphasis. Its major effort centered _
upon MORTON SOBELL,&#39; the HOSENBEHGS&#39; codefendant. The
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case - a Communist front which had been conducting the
campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Comittee at a conference in
Chicago in October, 1953, and �then as the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case�. . ." >

 "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
.dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on Un-
Americen Actiuities, page 116.!

&#39; In September, 195b, the name "National Committee
-to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first
appeared on literature issued by the Committee.

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April 20, 196M� lists the "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell  CSJM! as being
located at 9&0 Broadway, New York, New York.

40&#39;
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sun] sc:&#39;r= THURGOODA MARSHALL

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT

somcrros GENERAL ,

DEPARTMENT or rusrxcs 1,�lc_/

At 10:05 a.m. today Mr. DeLoach advised that he had been informed
by the White House the President wants the investigation oi Thurgood Marshall
brought up to date immediately since the 1961 investigation concerning him. We
conducted a departmental applicant investigation concerning Marshall in 1961
prior to his appointment as Judge, United States Circuit Court oi Appeals, New York.

- n. The requested investigation has been ordered to the �eld by telephone�with the request that a summary of the results be furnished by teletype by noon on _
Funday, iuiy ii, 1965, to the Eureau. We plan to have a summary of  supplement
investigation ready to go to thewhite House on Monday, July 19, 1965.

ACTION: .

_ This matter is being followed closely and you will be advised of
any significant developments.
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- Mr. Belmont
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Mr. Nathan Lowia

..Mr. John G. Lowia, Ir.

-Hr. Clucnco Mitchell

Hr. Sl�hltd A. Point:
...!�

Mr. Harold Boil. Exocutivo Assistant to tho Attorney Goon:-ol-* -

_, Honorable Spotcwood Robinson

.- Mn. Spotawood Robinson

Mt. Jack Roaoathal. Dlroctor oi Public lotorrnltioo. Dopartmont oi
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

. Memorandum

1° = �r. 38108.61! J

non? = M.
nan; 12-Z8-U5

/&#39;92
L/

_su|_;sc&#39;r=
SPECIAL BUREAU TOUR

-�/  ; -�-&#39; �.
In accordance with prior arrangements made b

Solicitor General Marshall with th Dir

special tour of FBI HeaEi_ci92ia=.rt§rs this mgrningji
of the Crime Research Section. ,/ &#39;

-I

77 .. _ &#39;11=vwere~=< i
%qQ=~****=~" Y. riend of e ar all children.  A
, Prior to the tour, at Miss Ga.ndy&#39;s invitation, the
] group was given an opportunity t_o see Mr. Hoover&#39;s Office.

&#39;. . ;%� /
4 &#39;-

Telaon -i.
Dulaccn -i
Hum ii
Cure: i.
Collin ii.
Com� __i_
Felt _i,i_
Gale _--_-_-
Rom ........._........
sulliviu

TI�!!!
T ,

ole. Beer

Holmes
Gmlv --_._.._

soucrroa GENERAL THURGOOD mnsnam. b7Q/

Y
e ector&#39;s O�ice, Mrs -Marshall

and their two sons, &#39;I&#39;hur_good, Jr. , and John,_were
* �
I.- Y1 *._t&#39;-I- "-F�

éi L
7%

7

During the tour, they were a�orded a special firearms
demonstration and the boys were given empty shell cases and used
silhouette targets. The entire group was most appreciative out the
courtesies extended them. �

&#39;0

ascommsnnarzqg �t� __ _ _ H�** * � -: �Q� &#39;

For information. E}~&#39;92% / /

to DEC �.30 1955

- Mr. DeLoach

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
Room

TC

apyuoru.

A-qr

,1
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lleeanh Brunch� 0"�
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Nume Searching Unit - Boon 8527
Service Um - Boon 6524

F8181 I0 File Review
Attention 1 1 ._._...

Benin to 1

i 7 ?_ 7* if Supervisor _  Roqn �n. F _
of Relerencel Beqieeted: I

&#39; I �Regal: a==-.-.-=1  A.-.=:-,-::== - , -
All References  Subvetelve 6 oneubveruve! &#39;
Sub reive Referencee Only

ouubvemve ileiereneee Only
III &#39; Reierencee Only

" _ Type 01 Search Requeeted: Z -

Ennuactod to Locality =1
Elect Name Onl On the None! -

.____.. Bu�dw .__. �.1�:-£:.-:£:.~.&#39;::

. £95193� K  f WW fr "W
- Bmhdete 6| Place 1  g&#39;q?&#39;_� _ 1

Address 11111 1 1 11 1 _111 11

Localities  _ 1 1 1 1 1

_ . . -. -5 §"l�¢h&#39;l&#39; 1:� _&#39;e 1
m_..____ om .,¢.4_-.L_ Initials .__:&#39;__,z_.

Prod. 1,11 1,

FILE lguugzn f SEHIALW

7&#39;7-15.;-=37  1 -

1&#39;1-ti:{&#39;-1.5%? 1 W  1

1�*�*:!°¬9�t  1_ �
v" é&#39;vI?-� � -50 5 -

1 1117- &#39;7 "&#39;3 >1 !"1&#39;L11 J-{:25
1 1 11 T51 §L&#39;.:c=::_

&#39;77- �_|| ":M

_1 11_1 __� &#39;11!_
- 111&#39;-311

I .._ 1 1 _ "J
&#39; � 1 1 -ill 1|=3.:u

I »=~»1H1,._., 1&#39;
11 _ 11 1 1 92.
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E5921 innnumoon nqsssazs
"mun" IE1": 271908

- -Ie1ttaoren&#39;III71ehu -

An eppiicent-type investigation Ill conducted by
the Ill in 1961 end edditionei inquiriee were conducted in
1965 concerning the captioned individei. ihe reeite ct
these investigations were hnniehed to the Unite louse.

Ibr detailed reeuite or these investigations, yo
erred to the ortice of the Ionorebie Iervin Ihteon,

ieeietent to the President, attention Is. Iiidred

 T7-B8227!

Original and 1 - NACC - Army
� received - December 2, 1966

L./10 , -
£1 &#39;*�&#39;

I

NOTE: In _ agshall registered with the American Labor
TE??? and in 1 was listed as a national ccmitteeman or the
Internstiona1- dicial Association. In 19h2, he wrote a
report which was adopted by the National Executive Board of the
National Lawyers Guild. In 19k7, he was speaker on a program
sponsored by the Progressive Citizens of America. A11 of the
above-mentioned organizations have been cited by the HCUkI.

I

�,.-r"&#39;-f. xi "W»/~� 1 7
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192oMtnn|yGnu-:1 8.013.187 A

�.r0|:�Ir,I&#39;H 1-Mr-Wick -
1-Mr. Gale

 9 - .raumooo au92asruu.1. 11, �m C1°&#39;°1"�d
aoucrroa onrl:_mu.. or tn UHITID slwrm .bq ,

thnonlrqnltd�nl
thoD0&#39;put1Mtd:-nq�ncral
bythlsnuandonccrnng

dhlmtn

Bdernccumdato oln&#39;l&#39;.Dat!nu-,
Ell-cIl:1nAlI1IuI|:,$le0d ,Iurl.l1

information ncdnd Gnu-:1
lhrlhall line: �u

&#39;l&#39;loll.1udtb|!&#39;B1, lncludlngtaln�ludthnlduztl�caiiuz
Bruin, eudnlnno additional pox-tum lllormltlnn received consuming
llr. Ilrlllllllnccthnllnl�gidnadklnhlld�.

. -7  ucu�92}cU�
&#39; HEREIN

-+*&#39;3b*;�7!|- -

1:?

NOTE: Bee memo Cleveland to Gale dated 6-13-B1, same caption.

REc&#39;Im% H227 /1i n�

�

-  u.||.m14&#39;m1
hm-�Hi __

lbu-¢..._.._.
H-ii
�Ii ----_
Chin ._.__
Cllllun 1-...-.
Cnnd ................_
Fall .._i__
Gull ...i. slur non 0; 0-

"|.�,&#39;�f.�,,�- t B 1 rm: ..C-if-£5-�

1-n.|:&#39;nrr:uIrrrEJ&#39;  3  £1 �E;-T _
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UNYIED STATES oVERNMENT

Memorandum
llr. Gal one 6-18-8�! ,- :53;-_:

Tsnl i

uh�, "¥:f.&#39;.&#39;;.t

Tslsss ...__.-
Lassa

sh?

I �
C&#39;sll-dam ¬.-.-

��ii =�92Tr&#39;. V. Clevelanw ij i-¢/� .

_,,,,_,_,_,,T= &#39;rnuaGoon&#39;%n92nss_A1..1. """&#39;

if

pi 554

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES - _

-uh 3 sq �I
My memorandum of 6-13-B1, advised that John T. Duiiner,

Executive Assistant� mice oi the Deputy Attorney General, had requested 19?:
a name cheem concerni.ng Thurgood hiarshaii, Solicitor
General ti the m s. Du�ner confidentially advised that Marshall
was being ccnsidered as a replacement idr Tom Clark on the Supreme
Court ti the United States. It is noted that at 12:08 p.m. on_3&#39;§;l3-67, the
news ticker carried an announcement oi hiarshailis appointment by the
President to the Supreme Court. .1 �f� ..

&#39;5

My memorandum also pointed out we had previously investigated I ___,
�Marshall i.n I961 and I965. The results of these investigati� "one haifa _ b 7;
previously been furnished to the Department. -  &#39;

Bureau �les show no additional pertinent information recelvp
concerning Ha:-shall since our 1965 investigation. iowever, it  he
recalled that Marshall as Solicitor General tiled a petition in the Black
case with the Supreme Court at the United States over the ob ections of
the FBI. In this connection it is noted that in June, 1966:

n a highly confidential hasis advised �r. Deiloach
in connection with the Black case that Marshall as Solicitor General had
ineptl and inadequate! presented the matter ct electronic devices to the7 i

matter cl confessions. _ A C
_-  ma:-1872�. 7�Z�9~¢�7_I L}

It will also be recalled that in the 1940s Mars when Special
Counsel for the hiational Association for the Advancement ti Colored
People was critical oi the Bureau and made several charges in connection
with civil rights cases, which were uniounded. In July, 1965, the Attorney
General was also advised oi these unsubstantiated cha.:_-§_e_=_l2__l§_ar_s�_%l.M

_� -D .  "¢!II¥ulEnclosure 4-9--1 6 3 6! !�teBuL14Nw§7;_�i|ct
IMLDQLO�-Fhn - �- Q./�KL� ---�- .;..- bx:15. 11"

Supreme Court ommented upon Marshall&#39;s inept
land stupid presentations to the Supreme Court regarding the general
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an: THURGOOD&#39;�-EITKLL
eoucrron oszmnm. or THE um-rn:n sures

ACTION: 7

Attached for approval is a letter to the Attorney Gmeral advising
him  our �les comma� &#39; no adciitionai pertinent information received
concerning Marshall since the 1965 investigation.
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PERSONAL

n

O

Bmorable Tinrgoogularshsll T L

UT8.
Il�ilngim, D. C.

- _ .-
2

Iyassociatssjotnnaeinextendingcm-

gratnlst|.cnaupcnyourbeh:gnsrnedbytlas1>rasidsnt

tndaytobaanA.ssocistaJustl.caoHi92eUnitedIatss

hpra1neCcnrt. Yonhareoorverybestwishssuliiis V

cc::a.sim.. __-__

�ncarely yours,  1
- 2 -. �.-

tE�!"&#39;F&#39;�Uver _._,.: ..&#39;un=15 1951
norm: um-ena.u�1ue been critical d the rm in coi5g,;�g1§tth
civil rights matters. Marshall was investigated Q B61 avlnixilie
was being considered for appointment as a United States Circuit
Judge and in 1965 in-connection with his appointment as Solicitor
General. The White House and the Attorney General were advised
G his criticism in July, 1905. Marshall had alleged in his criticism
that the l"BI&#39;s_"record in cases involving Negroes was notably one-sidedma mpHM%at not exert mu e�ortto solve them. On me
occasion when E ed misconduct on the pr: cl Special Agents
in the FBI_wb,i1e serving as a Judge, he was requestedto supply =I:I-
details ol n>eti11lge¢nneeenaue:;;_p_tbe: immeonu administrative inquiry
could�bbitnslt;IU1ddm never answered the request. Under Marshall&#39;s

�ct the Solicitor General&#39;s&#39; cttice, the Departns nt&#39;s present
mure cl FBI wire tapiivas promulgateg.�

%g»924i- M/3:7�
.. . .. .. ,...1.... -_. -.------1 a-----�-- -- - i-I"��&#39;-&#39;-"""-""-&#39; - �-------Z?�--K�-VJ
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Memorandum

non =W. V. Clevelan

wugq-1-,THT.TRGOODQ.AR9HALL
B-OLICITOR GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

5

nu. Gale  oars; 8-18-87 b�7C� w___
Clll��
Conrad .-_.._

Gale
mzz�
lean _.---

Trenu .-_...-
Telo. Icon 1
Halon -i

This morning Mr. John T. mrtfner, Executive Assistant,
the Deputy Attorney General, requested an expedite name

concerning Thurgood Marshall, Solicitor General of the
He advised on a very con�dential basis that Marshall was being considered A3
as a replacement for Tom Clark on the Supreme Court of the United States.

We investigated Marshall in 1961 when he was being considered,-
tor appointment as a United States Circuit Judge and in 1965 in connection

� withhis appointment as Solicitor General. 5 -&#39;-I _f l-
&#39; : Q1 1-}-I

.0

" - Attached are copies oi memoranda setting forth the resyltsiot the �
previous investigations. Also attached is a copy oi a letter-furnished to
the White House and the Attorney General in 1965 advising of Ma:-§:a.l.l&#39;s
past criticism of the Bureau in connection with civil rights mart .

Bureau tiles are being searched for any pertinent information
received concerning Marshall since the 1965 investigation.

AC ON:

or information.  &#39; &#39;

- Enclosures

Hr. Wick

- mo

JUN22

-3"  A

- Mr. Cleveland

NOT
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FEDERAL IUIEAU OI� INVEITGATION

IOIPA DELETED PAGI [NI-�OIIATION SHEET

&#39; 2 Poae s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
ltltetnents. where indicated, explain this deletion. __

B Rlations were made oiirsuant to the eaernptions indicated below with lo aegregable material
lnllable for release to you.

- I � N

D  BX!!

D b!l1!

D  b!�!

8ec.tmn_!:2

U  b!�! A!

D  b!�! B!

D  b!�! C!

D  lI!�! D!

U

, D  b!�! F!

El  b!�!

El  exs!

El  b!�!

Cl  b! 8!

El  b! 9!

ion 552.1 &#39;

El  d! $!

D  i!�!

El  RX!!

El 00�!

U text}

El  k!�!

El  lt! $!

U  km

U mu!

U Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
IQQUESI.

D Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

U Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

advised by the FBI as to the releassbility of this information following our consultation
with the other agency- ies!

Panels! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

Pages contain information furnished by another_G_overntne_nt a|ency _ies!. You will b_e

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

|4 Panes were not considered for release as they are duplicative of  5 V //fw�

Q For your information; __ W _ ,___ __ . W

Q�l{I�ollowin number is to be used for reference regarding these stages:
- o E2;-2 �� <&#39; -  _&#39;77"-_ 7L/

DDOODI

DGDOK
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The Honorable J. adgar Hoover
July 10, 1967
Page 2

would you please inform me as to the truth of the foregoing
allegations. Any information will be deeply appreciated
inasmuch at I would not want to lupport Hr. Marshall�: nomi
nation to the Supreme Court if the above ltatemente have
substance.

Si9?ere1y yours, lq

,1..,1- 75 /�5.&#39;g..=._.�
Robert C. Byrd
U. S. Senator

RCB:er1 &#39;
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for ostaiiod
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Your attsatioa is dis-sotsd to a sssoranma, possibly
_ rsiatill to tls subjoot oi your ioquirnwhiol was tnnishsd

Original and 1 - Stats Ds t. £761P
lsqusst - August 7, 1967

IUOTE: lap1939, Ila:-shall rsgistsrscl with tho Ansrican Labor
Pariy and in 1944, was listsd as a national cosuittsoaan oi tbs
Into:-national Juridicial Association. In 1942, ha wrots a
rsport which was adoptsd by tbs National lzocutiws Board 0! tbs
Rational Lawysrs Guild. In 1947, hs was apoakor on a pron-an
sponsorsd by tho Progrsssivs Citizsna of Ass:-ica. A11 oi tho
:-.mve¢e.&#39;:tioned ergaaizatioz-.2 ban an eiteé by ea; ECUA.
Stats Dspt. nass chock ssdusst indicated rsason tor rsqusst

t "candidats tor Aasrican Spscialists Q1-ogras." 7 7- f],1_,Z7-/j
i i 1

_ EX 10b

tothshwpartssntotstatsoahwsshsrll 1084. ..w &#39;
 oz-58550-5! -* 1* &#39;- .

E �B &#39;. �AUG  W

Ella gonna! oosidu szl:-liar rsoonnssloliolu sor�:ozolsl_?.::�of lls_£Il. ll is  0&5:  ilk�
yzs, §£;:,&#39;::;";,f. ,5&#39;.�:.�:&#39;;,"::_;.:3,::.&#39;:. ,...:::�.... .:":&#39;:..m&#39; .:&#39;:»m...,@::&#39;..-.. M...
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_ November 83, 1967

Bonorable William B. Bpong, Jr.
United Statee Senate

Waehlqtcm, D. C. 80810

lly dmr Bemtor: __

Your communication and lte encloauree were

received a !~!orem.be.r 122. arm; ! c.-rt.ai.ei,v wish it eere
poeeibieiormetoheoieerv-ice, lamunabletocommentu
you deeire eioce data in our �iee muat he maintained ae com;
lldectial pursuant to regulatlone oi the Department oi JQtica_.__
You may wlah to communicate with the Attorney Gener_a£ior  �
aeyaaeletaocehe meyhe ahletorender lncoonectioelgh
your iuruiry.  of

I-inn} IQQIQ til
I.a1e92aIIm-eve

brthlotheedltorialayouencloeediaattrihutedtothe
Committee on Un-American Actiritiea, you may want to coo-
tact llr. Francis J. Hcl~lama.ra, Director oi that Committee,

loranyiurtherdatahemayheahletoprovide.
The encloaurea to your communication are helm

returned in accordance with your request.
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Reapocttully referrer! to
Iionoreble J. liger 8oov:_r, Director

Iederel Bu:-eeu or Investigation
_______ -e a

tor euch consideration as the oollmnication ~� .

herewith submitted any warrant, end gar e regort
thereon, 1:: duglicate to accompany gem:-n or
ggcloaure. &#39;

92_vBy direction or

� &#39;Z.:=- Fa.

l�lliua 3. smug, Jr. LU
U. S. S. -
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;*&#39;Q§i&#39;,-*&#39;~&#39;:-tr�&#39; Fb 0&#39; :I3&#39;r;1-lined &#39;

_ &#39; Plllllilled II! The Lrllrhburg News. l&#39;I==- I-rnrhbow Vlflllll
Formerly Carter Gin: It Soot. Puhiishcn

PH"-JP I-IGHTFOQT SCHUGGS, Edi�! F» IIt.92lFJ lll&#39;|lDOCR, Illl�lli BC-ll�l
�£110!-MS R. GLASS. Executive Editor DEL 1&#39;. Slllfll, htsnaging Editor

Q
t _

. � W i :i?o=;, August�-2§,Tl7.?51� f W if K I -
� _ �� �� ����� - _ ? ,_|-q o I

I

"92Voit and see what I ole when

I get on the Supreme Court. I will
Oenol every �Whitey� to foil lean."
--Thurirood hinrshnll. re e e n t I 3&#39;

nnnicrl by President Johnson to the

U5. Supreme Court. _
I I I

The preceding remark by the
Negro lawyer who undoubtedly will .
be approved bytho Senate to fill�

ohaIl&#39;s remark about sending "every
&#39;ll&#39;hite_92" to jail I can" was made
in n closed-door Nezro "lendorship"

meeting at Howard University in
October, �I901. .

l92°en&#39;su&#39;eol: magazine of Septem-
ber 18, 1951, quotes linrshnll no
laying! ".9292&#39;o&#39;vo nceotistecl too quiet-
ly and too resnonsbly for too� long.
We&#39;re mode up our minds to horns

|
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&#39; itl�ioodii Presi�cnt Johnson
pleltett Thurgood kl-traholl tor tho
US. Stmrenie Court beeoooo he was

I Negro, llorehnll had oomethin:
doe eolng for him.

HI ll�:-o Q Ionn� b.&#39;|rl-uzrounlt of
Communist-front affiliations and
lctivitieo. Sueh I boeltm-onnd never

did anybody harm in the Johnson
atdinlolsh-ettoo. Feet it. it seems to

loin.
Conn-on-man Joe D. Woirgonner

J!�-. D-I-l., pointed to l&#39;ilt&#39;ohall&#39;:
pro-Conunonizt lioelmronnrt two
you: ego when the President nom-
looted lloroholl oa Solieitor Cen-

erol.

The lnforrnntl-on, Wanmnner
orolninul. eorno from the nut-lie.
reenrrlo. filre and publication: oi the
I-louse Committee on Un-American

-aeuvmu. &#39; ~

"This material!� Waggonner
said. �reveal; that Thurzzood Nor-
elioll our o member of tho nation-
ul committee of the International

&#39;_-�Iuridieal Areoeiotlon. The ltpeeinl
Committee on Un-Ameriran Activ-

ltiol Cited the International Ju-ri|li-

cal Association on �I Communist

ffhllt Ind Ill otlirhnot 01&#39; tho Inter-

national Lnhnr Defense� in Report
No. 1311. dated I-larch 20. 1944.

.Alao in o report on the Kiuenol

Lawyers Guild, nrennrerl and pub-
lished Septernher 17. 1950. by tho
Committee on Un-American Activ-
itiee, the international Juriilieal An-

ooeiotlon Ira elted or on or:onir.a-
lion which &#39;oeti-vol: defended Corn-
Inoololo and ennmtently followed

the Communist Party lino.�
�A list elf officer! of the Na-

tional Low!-en Guilrl. no o{_Deee-m-
Int� I949 which is printed in tho

eomniittedo report on the National
Ll�en Guild on page I8. eontoins
the neme e! Qliureond Zllerehell,
New York City. omen: the mem-
bon of the ozeeutiro hoard. 1-lo we:
ehown lo be on orsoeiote editor ot
the Lorwero Gullrl Review in tho
tn.-oe e! Meg-lune 1345 on Bozo
322- &#39;

�In the Wosliineton Star. on
�Pen It-32 ol-the I-�oi-nanry I. lllttt,

~._hauo ontl on rm A-ll: of the Feli-
!&#39;92.l-!!&#39;! 12- �Mil, lune of that lame

- paper, aiotory r-hmro that llnrrholl
erltleloed the lo,»-all-3: pronrn &#39;

. �-. 92

�W I  .&#39;-_-"iii:-~&#39;~92&#39;  " -,1-;|   &#39;.r I &#39; &#39;- ..
 1&#39; - ~!&#39;1&#39;?7&#39;.�e1t{lIe&#39;1&#39;t&#39;s1m;z.i.iu:�s l!i°0�li&#39;.§-�.¢tL&#39;Ii$�.t.J®E¢i

Lo.92~.-3-en Guild was cited by the
li92:ein�| Committee on Un-American
ltetirltiea or o Comnmtlrt front in
Reps;-i, Kn, 13� of liar�l &#39;29, T94-I,
on l&#39;n;:n H9. In the committee�: ro-
rrort on tho organization, trleaorcl
In �ill.�-fl, the Gnilrl one r-ital to Q
Cmnmuuirt front which �H lije fore-
rnnst legal bulwark of the Commu-
list Party. ltn front Ort�nlzalions
oml eontrolled llliOl&#39;tl&#39; and which
�alneo lie inception her never toiled
to rally to tho legal defense of the
Communist iiorty inliiritiuei mem-
ber: thereof. Including known upl-
onneo n::enta.&#39; - . r

�Tho Conn-nnnlat Dally Worker
of Nnrotnlonr 2*!--�I941, ��t92"PI&#39;ll!92I J-
ft&#39;|&#39;lnl&#39;I.�li that Tiuirgncici iinrahnii
1--no onion: at groan �of ettnrne-yo
921l&#39;iltl._§&lll| a teleer-1m to New York
Congressmen onlzinz them to oppose
the contempt eltntiontfin the ease
of the so-coiled iioilywood �Io.

�As I ray, this is at least�: por-
tion of the Communist front oetivitr
oi tho roan the Presideolt has nom-
inated to ho Solicitor General ol
tho United Staten. it is nrolinlile
that nt ilenrrh of the filon �o! tho

1-�ill, .ti92e Attorney General�; office.
tho Sc-note Internal Security Suh-
enrnmittce and on exhaustive oenreh

of the reeorrln of our own Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities
�would reveal more foot: of this some

nature. Hueh I oeareh liloulti he
undertaken and tho feoults senile
known to tho noonlo before this
nomination it voted upon in the

o. sQ"3i,O-H . O� or &#39; - :
Q Q Q

�nch o search was-never mode,
em! won&#39;t he rnnrlo now. either, lie-
fnro lTnI&#39;.rhn92l&#39;l confirmation to the

Su nreme Court. A �Iond&#39;no.92.92 int�
Communism seems to he one of the
unwritten requirements for Ippoinh
rnent to the higho-it court in the
lend. You eon understand why the
Communists rorelr loxo o one that
cornea before this hold-�end the
1-onrt oeea to it thot It roles on roost

Communist ennea. , _
&#39;:&#39;ne. U3. Supreme Court. on lt in

rlmlliluleul today. Initluo mate»:
elnmzcr tn the Mueriron po�pie Iiml
tho Ameriegn form-of g:_g92&#39;ernrnent.
TIM l It t al n _ nut.

""1§�§~~;~ Mi"I� 92
l &#39; . . .

pultlie forum hclcl tr y,|puItlm | . ti ziv A ll o
nleeo of tlle Kotlonol re Guild t"-n ma tho power to ehrrlr the
Lg-o _,h_ Vluhlnetone _ __ _egnrto enemies. t-l92o_ Cnrl��lll _r_&#39;
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�Til Illllibf DI 1:-2 �uiil-&#39;.�.I.2_&#39;{ ::;;; Q�ig� &#39;_ �I;
John Laluu .l:., Imac: 1.42;»: 1;: car 92&#39;u�:.:-&#39;...i

Sllmlay Mr: anal hlli� wilil I32 Céral  IJ-�u
Time: ll �ml  £111.!-:5, I-�I34-I&#39;.l&#39;iI&#39;a&#39;OI2S.

1 I I I

FOR S0312 92&#39;l5192l:S he Vii-3 :. 1"-&#39;.:..:&#39;.l-.~: cf .22.-
lmrd ol qircclnu oi llac l92&#39;..ii»iul Lani-;.-c.-5 13...;-.1
Ill!  Item Lila; oa&#39;;,&#39;a:ii;=.1£;¢n in 12$! 6l1;&#39;i-1,,�
that he lcrmcd "lhc Cia.nn.unisl lri:iL"

llis res:-_ia.-iii:-;| ruurc i.n~~.-.c live §-r::r.&#39;- ma.-: iii:
Illgaliiiuiluai l1..,l nnici-liiy incl-an 13::-I"n;-v ii a.

as Ii--I

_.�ummi:ui>l {mil by ii :._-rciul lluu-c C;-"||6oll;9292&#39;92&#39;
ll 92.�n-fuurri-.&#39;an Aw-ah 3831&#39;:-.

In I557 1&#39;13 in-&#39;1�-1| lsf an |1:&#39;i:=92|Ii:&#39;.-I15-:|I&#39;.: i&#39;..&#39; _--&#39;
Di-lulu.� a|:.l I-Iiiumiliui-.il l-�mill, 9292l;ic1| lilr in-in-1
lound sn "ii-.1-..&:92~il. iizicrn-iulrd. and m;i:rl92-*i:- -ii
aim the |&#39;|.2r92-nl cur;-:i|.i;&#39;..ilm:: u in la: it&#39;;: ".&#39;.:;:r
81:0," 11¢ was 92h1a.L&#39;i� liy vi-ii;-liiicliw or :--11-c

kncwlcdgc ré:~|iua|e:i1Ec fur llic m&#39;:::1a....a.=;::..&#39;:.
actions which the Cacti :;;.il� in i.-ct iucf;;.i 1.
uiiu-:11 pract.i.:c  Ii 11-» in Texas. i.-mail.-.&#39;: =-:=I
fvmcnling liucalian. npcralén; in Texas 92i�l�lhn&#39;.ll a
license rcquircd by Tc:-as law" tor fa.-U-.&#39;,::
corporations iloing iau1in~.-rs in ihnt :.1:i1v. and
Violating the Canuns 0! Ethic: cl the .92n|.;rZc:.|i
-liar Association.

_ I 0 Q _ | _
This nun: is:2i92&#39;i£.i:.:l. in this same Tea-:1; ulz�

in I951 in the Dislrici Owl�: 0! 5:=:;&#39;tI.: Cr-u;&#39;.i_v :1

the time ol liic pl�!-�Sci-I-illiilli oi �u: |ci;=:&#39;.-"& 1-»
minim the boo}-&#39;5, llocuuzcnu and accoa.:.i;: cl

his u&#39;:ani::.|.inn, refused tn pcrml: 11;: aul1:ui&#39;im&#39;i
Rprciculaliw 0| the Mlarncy  Sauce-al to
@112! eerlsb _h_~:lec; amj cur~spa-"-!-===-

Will: silllllg kt his �r!-1: he lnzzliiah-il 5|.-ii
min-umculs by culling: sifinaiurrs :&#39;.n-&#39;1 ai2:3:=::»".=@
lad the deliw-ring l!i.~. muiilalcil cupics la liic
llalbrhci party. &#39;

In July cl I9.-�J. this man rrolc in on» Dr.
Mi�bd I1. Kelly, proi&#39;i::-wr Hi iaistlory :.1 92.-&#39;:ij.&#39;:.:.&#39;
Uniwrsily in Dclroil aul ll:l1.l&#39;l�J�|ulil QLJI Ill �.1.-1;,
pr:-pare a rcu.-:u-ch |I2pl:l&#39;. lo be premixed lb me
11.5. Suprcrnr Court, on the inlunl oi lli: £r:.r:.cr»
oi _lhc Nth Amendment rcapccurr: the comma-
lioulily 0| raclully scgrcgaacd schools. &#39;

L I

1

Manchester.  I. ll.! Union Lucia: -
8/1716? _ &#39;

o1

~ s
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On Dec. 23. llil. rlqiu 3-|:;;r> kt;-r, lrr. iI92&#39;i§_92&#39;
l-M110 In llzr l92l&#39;|&#39;lL&#39;i�lI.&#39;all i-SA .:ii:.l .2--92.w&#39;...;Im sf
lllk lttmrcla: �N.":u-r li::-. Ila;-re 1...-.:. iu uc :5
lrm-i. I mar: uimmaiir I.i:i:=.u.1.zr..| oi 1:.-

liiiierurc it [marlin-:1. lni-:;$I,&#39;.&#39;:. nun ;-.211�.-"...&#39;
between lawyer and l.l:1-~|i:.:1. I1 i_. r...l ;ia:.i 92-.¢
utrc n|;a;nl In tun.-.a.;@."i3u:: Ii.-9.: 1* .-..- 92.;..-
DI-llzill: as crude -.1:-.1 1.:.i92.- 1.1. ism. 2&#39;»; 92 .- 1..-.:¢
Using lac-ls. &#39;tir.--1-il=~�.:ia;&#39;_ l..vis. Zr-.;.&#39;.a.;; uE&#39;=&#39;.&#39;.&#39;n 92i.I
l�tll. sliding oh� Iaacix, |&#39;dk�{:3-&#39; i.;i.:.rl:;; 5;. is, :. --3
lbw: all inlcrpr-lL.;,;� in-:s lu a wt-&#39; i-. ii» 92.i.:..
he Hid at lull ll 6: -- �gt; lay ll...�-e l~;..a :1-.v.n
lin-re.� "

Dr. Kelly spolzc 01&#39; :-i;:*.2:a-r ciill-"-:52!� U1.-.1 he 1"-&#39;.r1
lad with The Elan: ".*92l!rcd, ycu :;rc ¢.-..- oi us
lien and I like _92-an. Bu! I -.~::ml !..&#39;.: u u:.921.~rs:&#39;n.£
that 92-hm us molar:-d Ioi;:s lnieos 0&#39;-1|�. rm-ry u..|¢
u chit: man draws a breath. &#39;uc&#39;il laave lu pay :4
i&#39;ir.e."

In �u: Sq-1, 13, �£3.31 5-gm: 01&#39; New-aw.-:-la lac
�nk: with Ila: r_&#39;.&#39;i:m lZ¢&#39;.&#39;iic:i1iu lu his  &#39;5-Ili--E2
�ll�t&#39;92&#39;e nq,-oli:.1c1i iuo r,siriiy and Ina n :1:-w.i;al»&#39;=y
[Ir I00 Ion,-.&#39;,. ll�;-�w mail: up on: uiii.|i1 In laa;-..:.:.
lb: legal In-ll out ul Ii.» Lcl-cal Laami-.. l-�rum lam:
Cl Ill. I&#39;l:�I&#39;t going to be |:;:n:aua;E.|ic, u|.:d92:c;�:al.
Ill an-crylhing ¢l..e."

O I I

ll is not fnluous in drmand thn: an indE92&#39;i;I92;:.l nt
only Um l�l;:i:.l 1-ac:..;-!;=r-_92- ru:.¢!u.&#39;l be alibi-mi in
til In the bench nf I21�; n:|fion&#39;r liiqhrsl lrilmna�.
And ll is {or this rcasan that hnih oi 1-�lorirlnk
senators, George Sm.-ialicrs as a munb-1r of the
Judicial Cnmmillcn mu coniidcring The .9292&#39;:in&#39;.-
qualification: nod E-pessarrl llatlaad mould cm! a
My vote in the :.ppniulnu.-na ui Thu.-;:nod

_ Naraliall lb llic United �utes Suprunic Cuurt.

=1 &#39;;?--�&#39;I-*-- -- � �I-*�~_-&#39;-�-~&#39;~&#39; ~ &#39;
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I. 3. swam comm Jnsnc: rnanaoonomiénnnu, wanna 4~"{,~";1
lineman at mvnsxn or enema, unnuun rmmzm, !",,92"
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-_ Q- In." -PB Ifm Qllltlln
CO II Iwrnalvp UI pagan- also-In -In

nmmlzn fa  -a uour or amen sun Lmsuroas *?
at a Luncu�i rival an.» n nu: uzvnsgcv� at uo:au£o|.:s_ n * _-an &#39; IF" ? A �92 &#39; 1-; - �1| nuns. qgnau, strum m an ma &#39;5 2:211» ° °" 71:�
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Justice Thurgood Iarghall called at 0:40 .,
today. I stated he was sosswhat oi a "practicing coward"
and that he had been deliberately harassed at the University
oi Iisconsin while attespting to sake an appearance there
over the past weekend. BI stated the dsonstrators were repre-
sentatives oi the Black Panther Party, as well as a nusher oi

- individuals who were anti-edainistration with respect to
, tietiii. ii ientioned that there tett not oter one doten .

representatives oi each group; however, they were vociierous
and very active in their haraassent. Is indicated he hecase -92soweshat airaid tor his saiety. �

7*�
The Justice told ls that this weekend he will sake

an appearance at the University oi Georgia, Athens, Georgia,
and that he is even sore concerned about his safety there.
le asked it-the Ill would he hind enough to "sine up the sitnath
thete in en etteept to eeeerteie it he eee ezeeet eieiler
harasssent at that location. &#39;

.- � I told the Justice we would check tiles and see what

ACTION: -

we could tind out, and I would he hack in touch with his.

It is suggested the Doseetic Intelligence Division
check with both the Atlanta and Savannah Otiices to deteraine

- it there in nn: pctnntinl nnrnnnnent in ccnnectinn nith the
scheduled appearance oi Justice Iarshall at the University ot
Georgia this weekend. Ie can atterwards_§ive the Justice a__

lative urned u . The Justice is wail aware

I
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~ Memorandum
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ml! = sac, ATLANTA  ioo-7530!  c!

- S. SU?%HB COURT JUSTICE
THURGOOD RSULL,
srmuuo mommmu-r n was
umvmsrrv or aaonan,
sxrmmm 27, 1968,
INTERNAL szctmrrr  INTORHATION

- coucammza!

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau 9/23/68. "-&#39;

PBI,  Athem Georgia,_.adviaed
that the appearance . . up sue Court Justice 1.&#39;HURaOOD

--IARSHALL at the University oi� Georgia Lsu School on the after-
noon or 9/27/68, use without any incident insedeler as denonstrati
by any groups against IIARSHALL speaking at the University of

M!�

as-W

&#39; 53- Bureau    /  J
1 &#39; � us NOV 27 �I958

� &#39;-

A-22,no.0 non

7  Suing! Bill-I  on tic Payroll Suing: Pin
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Dolneaiic Intelligence Division ,&#39; I
iii ~77 ,, ,, ,_, ,  e Wife ~ We W __ __ _;E*__

"" INFDHOIQTIVI NOTE

D�_ 9/24/as

Justice Thurgood Iarshall advised on
9/23/68 that he is scheduled to speak at
the University o! Georgia this coming
weekend and would like to know whether

any demonstration activity is being
planned by dissident groups during his
appearance.

Lttached teletype indicates that at
present tine a controversy exists at
University of Georgia regarding suspension
oi SDS aenbers and possibility exists
that sone SDS members say picket larshall.
Sources advised, however, that BDS not
organized on University oi Georgia campus
at present tine and no definite plans to
picket Marshall known to sources.

Inioraation in attached teletype will
be telephonically furnished to Justice
Iarshall.
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SUBJECT: � ASSOCIATE JUSTICE THURGOOD mnsnnu. -
VICTIM; UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT, CCSCAKA; OO:WNFO.

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPES TO ALL SACS, DATED OCTOBER 28, 199?;

UMFO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK, DATED MAY 4, 1939: NEW YORK

TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AND WFMO, DATED MAY 8, 1989.

REFERENCED NEW YORK TELETYPE REPORTED RESULTS OF NEW YORK&#39;S

INVESTIGATION TO FBIHQ AND WMFO WITHIN SEVEN �! CALENDAR DAYS A5
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UNITED JUSTICE

THURGOOD MARSHALL � VICTIM:

EXTORTION

1975/

the subject of a previous
investiga allegations of mailing threatening
communications to Supreme Court Justices, was contacted at

Savannah, Georgia -on September 21, 1987 92.-.rith=
acknowledging that he had in fact again sent a letter
to United States Supreme Court Justice THURGOOD MARSHALL,
indicating that it was his right to do so and that he meant
no physical harm to Justice MARSHALL.

By way of background, subject had mailed similar
letters in 1982 and 1985 when he indicated that if the

opportunity were available he would kill a Supreme Couri
Justice; however, past investigation has shown that
is confined to a wheel chair with terminal cancer. ii

on Sept&#39;mber 21, 1987 again confirmed that
he was confined to a wheel chair and indicate tin March and April of 1981 he had had heart attacks. $
claims to be an ordained minister and rambled during t e

interview about his right of free speech and the fact that S
the Supreme Court had taken his rights from him, giving
them to others, including homosexuals. It was apparent
to the interviewing Agent that the 63-year�old�:ould
not be taken seriously, especially when considering his
confinement to a wheel chair and no further investigation

is being conducted at Savannah.

This document contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions of L;7�/
the FBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency:
it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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UUITED STATES SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
THURGOOD MARSHALL - VICTIM?

EXTORTION

Assistant United States Attorney FREDERICK W.

KRAMER III, Southern District of Georgia, Savannah, Gecrgia,
on September 21, 1987, concurred in this opinion and advised
that this matter did not warrant prosecution.
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I. Sept 9, I987

Hay your soul burn in hell you sonofibitch. all you damn ultra liberals.

ThurgoOd,-
i will come to the point without delay. as you have blasted about every
thing that almighty god stands for. upheld the devil in all his filth.
i will blast you in every damn way possible.
you were on the damn liberal news this A,M.
blasted bork. well he is as good or better than any sonofibitch who has
dominated the white house in years. the damn fucking democrats has destroyec
every thing. gods laws outlawed by corruption in the heart as well as sould
of this evil bunch of misfit dogs.
if you want to send the damn F.B.I. to investigate me do so.
i do not have one damn thing to hide from damn fools in power.
do i love my country hell no not as long as dogs dominiate it.
damn the damn plural society. for even it should have guide lines. hell
no this bunch of sonofibitches has allowed such damn idiots as the damn N.E

.A.C.L.U.-American Way. Qays in which god forbids. Abortions. the damn
bitches called Feminesm rule or dominate out society.
woulsd i if i were able leave my country. hell yes] and destroy it to the
last damn splinter. there would not be a peace of wood left to make a match.
no thanks to the goddam democratic party. of sheer barbarian idiots.
its this goddam bench sorry i will not call it a court for it is not.
that has caused corruption nation wide with out restraint in the damn benche
one thing for certain you have your reward coming. and my prayers is for yox
damn death as soon as possible. as well as the sonofibitch who placed you tl
re. not would i love to whip you damn ass. you bet. -
keep talking perhaps someone someplace will shut you up forever.
i hope so.
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D Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no legregable material
Ivailable for release to you.
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request.

Information &#39; &#39;
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El  k! v!

pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

Cl information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

El Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! I� or review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised b the FBI as to the releasabilit of this information followin our consultation

with the other agency ies!.
Y Y B

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

*/Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of
E] For your information: W Z_ __y_ Z1 W W e _

B�e followin number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
e. �?I_/.4-$¢5/~.s"  . - .
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9/15/87

T0: _ ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

 ATTN: PERSONAL CRIMES UNIT! l9�7 !/
FROM: SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE  9A-5651! C-4! P!

SUBJECT = �
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL-

VICTIM:
EXTORTION  A!;

0O:SAVANNAH

Re WFO teletype to Bureau, dated 9/15/87.

Enclosed for the Bureau is an original one page typed
letter from captioned subject to JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL, which
was received at the chambers of captioned victim. on 9/14/87.

For the information of the Bu;-eau,_ is a white
male, DOB: �who has a history of violent behavior - no
further biographical data is available, at this time.

REQUEST OF FBIHQ

QpESTIONEP_DOCUM§§?_UNIT

The Questioned Document Unit is requested to compare
submitted item to the Anonymous Letter File. Conduct
examinations for indented writingr and other physical
characteristics deemed appropriate. Forward copies to�

_&Eor the psycholinguistic profiling of author to determine
the validity of the threat.

CbL§Q§§?WF}§§ERPRINTZ§ECTION lbw�?
Examine submitted items for latent prints suitable for

comparison with record prints of captioned subject. Forward
original evidence to 00.

�M-.6-Bureau  Enc- 1!
�-Questioned Document Unit!
�-Personal Crimes Unit! _ 92.9;-Savannah O18 5- 5 -

 ;#wFo
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El 00�!
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E1 00�!

El 00�!

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

U Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

El Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency�es!,

Page s! withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of
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UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL--VICTIM

EXTORT ION  A!

hfnrmltion furnished from Pie. Serial. rad Page Number; 9A_5551

Don? 10/1/97  ,E " jam! er ~ E *I°°"�m-Inn disclosure was mama with

U.S. Su reme Court Police . . ."P �giéncy, W S ere e -�~e_ l�d "F" be mll�lnmed mm the conclusion
01 the hvestigation. &#39; -

hforml�on furnished to:

l ,
lhrnsrlw: &#39; -

U.S. Supreme Court Police provided with a copy of Savannah
LHM dated 9/23/87.
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renew sunuu or uavzsmmou

wnsnnmon, n. c. sons ombe, ,0, 1,5,

&#39;°= sac. Washington Field office  as-5651! to-4!

&#39; |=e| FILE N0.

&#39;*°~"°- 10923016 n rm vs
Re.

UNITED  SUPREME b7
COURT JUSTICE

wnuncooo MARSHALL - VICTIM;

EXTORTION  A!

O0: Savannah

Ell�ill��n |&#39;9¢llJO8i9d by; Addres see

�m��� Communication dated September 15, 1987

E"����"����¢ Document � Fingerprint

8°&#39;°""°"� &#39;°°°�&#39;°" September 23 , 192:1

Specimen |

Q1 One-page typwritten letter dated 9/9/87.
beginning "May your soul burn...�

Result of examination:

Specimen Q1 was searched in the appropriate sections
of the Anonymous Letter File without effecting an identification.
Copies will be added to this file for future reference.

Several of the typewriting characters on Q1 were
observed to have non printing areas which may allow an association
with a suspect typewriting element.

The typewriting on Q1 was determined to have
a horizontal spacing of ten characters per inch. The style
and size of type most closely corresponds to Laboratory standards

Y
�PHI!
JIIPIQ

for the �Prestige Pica� type style. This type style ma
be found on nnnerons brand name typewriters. including
Royal and others.

2 - Savannah

Page 1  /
X_

-n -"

: AT� E
I 1. .. �"�929292
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Ho watermarks, indented writing or other physical

characteristics were observed on Q1 which would
in determining its immediate origin.

The results of the psycholinguiatic
fingerprint examinations and the disposition of
evidence will be subjects of separate reports.
are retained by the Laboratory.

Page 2
70923016 D WM

further assist

and latent
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Photographs
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IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

9h-5651  C-II!  P!
1&#39;cua FILE .-:0. l&#39;92&#39; .
Fm nus: N0. H/�3/&#39;97
LATENT CASE no.

C-08655

To� SAC; I-JPLB

RE-

MITED MATES SUPREIE
COURT JUSTICE

&#39;I&#39;HL&#39;BC-OCL�- MAPS-HALL �- VICTIM;
EXTORTION  A!

REFERENCE:
EXAMINATION aEQuEs&#39;I&#39;~E:¬>�3!a921¢ 9/1 5 5"
SPECIMENS: EFL,

Letter, Q1

Tm liszscl 92&#39;., specirhor: is fur�..I=Ie-r cicscribc-c in L» s-_"-para tr;

Laboratory report.

Fiw 1:1?-cnt fing»rprint.s of ve 1u@. wars devclcpod on Q1. - v

On the basis of the information furnished, no fin er r� t
rcoord was lo<&#39;.z..c~d in tfw ldcnt:.fi£:£�.,io� Biviszcr: fi -

avannah as requested.  -Q1 is be furnished to S

2 - Savannah --

I

Cx�v; 5&5:-"¬

2 If

I

92
THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY F Bl &#39; DO J
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TRANSMIT VIA
D Tolotypo

D §;|;R&#39;rsL

PRECEOENCE
Ellmnumno
DPriorlty
Dlouthn

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI
 ATTN: PERSONAL CRIMES UNIT!

FROM SAC WASHINGTON FIELD  9A�5651!  C 4!  RUC!

SUBJECT � B 7
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
THURGOOD MARSHALL-VICTIM

EXTORTION A!;
O0 SV

2-Bureau
-Savannah

Re Savannah airtel to Bureau, dated 9/23/87

The U.S. Supreme Court Polzce have been apprised
of the results of this investigatlon and WFO CODSld&r5 the
matter RUC

Approved ...._._______ Trmm��g�

CLASSFMQNHON
Ei1IN�8ECRET
D QECHET

EICKIWHDENTU1
D UNCLASEFTO
I: UNCLKS

Q�; 10 1 87

525/ 1/

92 L7C/
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Fsychoiinguisiios fienier

I

To: sac, uFo  en-5651! it-4! D
FROM:  ycholinguistics
RE:

United States Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall -
Victim; -
Extortion  A!
00: Savannah

LABID: 70923016

Photofacsimile of a one page typewritten communication was
transmitted through the Laboratory with request for
psycholinguistic evaluation.

Based upon an analysis of the content and style of this
comunication, it is my judgment that the author is a high school
educated, Southern born, white male approximately between the
ages of 55 and 70. There are no indicators of specialized
skills or training. There is no reason to doubt the veracity of
the author&#39;s manif assertion of identity.

Although this communication evidences some paranoid ideation
which is disquieting because of its association with violent
action, the author&#39;s threats are couched in the vague and
general language that is not typically associated with the
precusors of imminent violent action. It is significant that
the author, while expressing his own desires for action
throughout the letter, ends the communication with the hope that
someone other than himself might effect such action, Such
language is consistent with someone struggling with his own
sense of powerlessness. It is consistent with the self-
indulgent ventilation of emotion generally characterizing the
communication.

The ideation is bigotly conservative and, although the level of
hostility and maledictory terms is outside the typical
boundaries of this genre of political hyperbole, the author
fails to demonstrate either the determination or the resolve to

escalate his anger beyond these types of harassments.

01/12/88
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con-mman APPROXIMATELY FIVE Pouuss cu= nucunsuws. "ms PAE1KAE1&#39;E

was nxscmnzn. �HA&#39;Ei BEEN c:cmRss:»=~o~m~:: mm �ma cum: or
THE COURT FOR THE PAST COUPLE OF �ONTH$| ATTEHPTING TO HAVE HI?

PETITIONE HEARD BEFORE THE SURRENE COURT. THE CLERF HA3 BEEN

RETURNING HIS PETITION FOR LEGAL REAEONE.

THE LETTER 5�ATE¬ It PART:

r "THIS COURT I5 HY FINAL ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN JUETICE LEGALLY.

IF THIE COURT TURNS UmT T0 BE A5 CURRUFT A3 T4E COURTE BELOJ, IT

HILL PROBABLY AMOUNT TO ONE OF THE BIGGEST FRAUE5 EVEF TO BE

__ FATHEIELPERPETRATED UPON THE AMERICAN FEEFLE- NITH TKE

TURNING OVER IN THEIR GRAVE5. IF THIS TURNE OUT TC BE TRUE, THEN

"JUETIiE� HILL BE "EEEQED" A� THE ENE C3 A O-N E&TE TIHE THE

TRIGGER IS PULLEU.�

�YOU HAVE TUENTY�FOUR �4! HOJRE TO ACT WITH INJUNETIONS ANT

ORDERS TO RETURN MY EAR. IF I DO NOT HEAR FROM YOU, BERNHARD

BOETZ II HILL BE BORN HITH DEETRUCTION, BLOOOEHED OR DEATH

RESULTING. IF THE LAW OF THE JUNGLE IS TO PREVAIL, THEN I MUST

FIGHT HITH GUNS. KNIVEQ. OR HY BARE HANDS. TO THE DEATH IF

NECESSARY. IN THE RBSENCE OF LAW AND ORDER. IT MUST BE AS THE
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- �Q-, Justice �aurgood Marshall
rlssociate Justice of the 5

- ilupreme Court of the United tates
-I1 In-es Street, s,s.
�Washington, 10,0, 205l;3

Dear er. Justice Marshall: - .

" I am aory, indeed that I am compelled to communicate
with you in this fashion, but this must be done in the Cause of
Justice, gs some urgent and serious matters are inwolved which
sre�being blocked by your Court 9lerk as the copy ct enclosed
papers clearly indicate,

� Q--_ 1.. .� _ 10.. -45. _ __ 92______l.L92_ _._ -The title captions or my three actions are herewith on

closed in a very abbreviated torn ind all three actions also in-
volve malicious violations of the nti-trust Laws and the Public
Interest and present the basic flavor of the nature of the actions,

Also, as you can see from the Federal Action caption,
there is nothing but CORRUPTION in the Federal courts below where
I an preparing Impeachment Proceedings, Positive docuentary evid-
ence is available as indisputable proof, -

Further as you can see from my communications to the
Commission on Judicial Conduct, there is no respect whatsoever for
te Laws or the Land in the County or Suffolk. lthough by Law,
the Commission is supcosed to prosecute these actions I will
attempt to do it myself under the Special Prosecutc haw, since
the Commission is also a CRRUPT political machine, I have docu-
mentary evidence of these allegations since I have previously sub-
gitted_papers to them  which they have ignored! to remove a CORRUPT
State Supreme Court ihdge, . &#39;

One has only to read the newspapers to learn of the
murders, rapes robberies, etc,, etc,, and the functioning or the
Bystem of �Justice! The core of the problems lies in the sitting
Judges who are negligent, incompetent, or CORRUPT, or who possesses
all of the �sterling qualities, I am also writing a paper which
describes a method or selecting a Judge which will be submitted
to the appropriate -authority s!, Since I am not a lawyer, the_
gg�per will either be plagiared by others or will Iin�.its way into

la 13, since the CORRUPT Lawyers and Judges would prefer to keep
the System as it is because they are making money  bribes, plea
bargaining, etc,!-at the expense or the litigants,

It the Federal and Btate Legislatures go to the consider-
able lengths to enact lgws to prmote Justice in our civilised
society, the �great Question� is; why is the CORRUPTION in the

m � v fhn l~�4 .......&#39;...,..,,,,..,.,___,_,,, H, _ __
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�Iedersl end ltste Judicisries permitted to continue to exist�!!!
If the OORRUTTIOI in the Judicieries is knowingly permitted to
oontinue to be e wey or lire in our Society end Oountry, we do
not need I-egislstures or Lew Librsries which the Iudicisries will

e: I1� hi! end Order is to be respected, the OGIWHOH HUS�!
Olinineted,

IQ. ill we would require ere guns md knives to survive in the

I aw;-f&#39;§$§I&#39;.I�§Su&#39;|&#39;én3-7"S=§&#39;iZ ;ot�;:q:z�i;:d"to&#39;-be-:lswyer
in order to reed, writs end understend the hglish I-sngusge, to use
con sense, end to know the difference between right end wrong,

I believe that the other pert oi� the problem is the Legsl
Proteeeion iteelt, which constitutes e monopoly  in direct viole-
tion of the Pederel lnti-trust Lows! where intruders� who ere R0�!
lswyers, ere I01.� welcome to represent themselves, since some lew""&#39;-
fyeri ii�i�ii lose reei, and their o-wn inompetonco, neg-ligome and
CORRUPT practices Isy be exposed, It litigsnte represent themselves,
the title of the "reel" notion becqnee �H0 SE V, ISO]: with the
victor being pre-determined.

Ls you know, every litigent hes e right totbe hesrd end
to have his dey in Court  your sttention is reepect1"ully directed
to ATIAGHIIEIIT-6D! Iour Court �ler]: is deliberetely blocking my
Pspdrs"-end I-egsl �ights, ?1OQ8O edvise no ee to how I cen ge my
-spore to you without than �ooi-� blocked by your tour
Lie elreedy referred him to Rsfe 29.h in my pepere!,

This Court is my tinel ettenpt to obtsin Justice LEHLLY.
Ii� this 5ourt turns out to be es OGRRUH� es the Courts below, I5
will prcbebly snount to one or the biggest trends ever to be per-
petrsted upon the lnericen People, with the Foundiq Pethers turn-ing over in their £1-eves, It this turns out to be true, then "Justice&#39;
will be �served� e the end oi� e gun eeoh time the trigger is pull-
_ .1
CG.

Ihich wey will it be Hr, Justice Thurgcod llsrshsll�?
will this Country see Lew end 0:-der&#39;cr will our Society rot with
oenoerous CORRUPTION!!! If it should turn out thet Jultlte ls E02
evsileble in this licuntry es e wsy or lite, then there woulc be
no other choice then the birth or Bernherd Goets ll Ill IV etc,
.e people will refuse to no longer eccept or tolerete the ¢&#39;;oRRU?&#39;1&#39;ION,
gbuse, end hsressnent, since I here every intention oi� protecting
ny rson end property even if it teiies ie to the �_i?&#39;i. l"nii Bagel
 is grounded in the Gonstitution oi� the Unitszritstes, Amend-
Ient 5 �nor be deprived of lite liberty or pr:£:rt;,- without due
gwocess oi� lsw, nor shell prints property be t n or Public use,

�" without just compensation�: e�

no fer, it sppeers thet the I-ew or the Jungle is teking
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hlthtmm Code litoroenent Bureeu end e crooked e

3 P Ii do ertnent

. . l tn

7 J�:-eei oi� the Suffolk omty o oe p eeeieting with the toroetul theft, 92£i6b&#39;, �I Ion oil,
_  fl ion oi� ttn Sth Amendment �Ihie Amendment evee recited�e two Ion, who einply ignored the Imre ee it they lidn t ;1&#39;iet,

I here no we; or looking tor e job to eupport nyeelt endmn
require aedieel ettention which I oennot get without II oer, I
oonetitusee nothing leee then ettenpted Iurder end repe hy_ the
luttolk ountj Qttioere, I

You have twenty 1&#39;o&#39;|:|i&#39; �15,! houre to got with Ingunotione
end lrdere to return my oer, It I do not heer tron you ernherd
Goett n will be horn, tam destruction, bloodshed or deeth result-
ing, It the Dew of the Jungle ie to preveil, then I Inst tight with
gune, knives, or I] here hendl, to the deeth it neoeeeer-,7, n the

Bbl e e ineyefor&#39; ebeenee or Lew end Order, it lmet he ee the i e ey ;
ll! .190 _

The enoloeed pepere ere not entirely complete einoe I did
not here the time to oomplete then, but the rlevor oennot be nie-
token,

- -- . It ie nothing more then heinoue oheoenity �end e. eiok
treveety oi� Juetioe on the pert or the OORRUH� lover Courte, einoe
thie netter hen been denied pending end deleyed einoe December

e 1&1 Juetioe or amen Ir you should heof l9B6, llou, it will e e er ,
too lete in p�ti�g, end I do not respond to you, I will be either
in jeil or deed,

�Ihie letter ie being eent to you vie Etpreee Hail-Return
lleoeipt Requeeted  together with enoloeurel!, Expreee #B0lB559B6
to he oertein thet you receive them.

t . /976-

 pro ee!

looi: l Ilotlon for Ueiver oi� Tine Llnitetionl
2 -Pour applioetionl tor Injtmotiml
3 lotion tor I_.e.ve to I�:-ooeed in Porno Peuperie

/ .

Petitioner/Plt &#39;1&#39;
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Supreme Court of the Tinited States
�a.FErst Street, N,E,
Hishington, D.C, 205h3

""-
Thie letter and enclosures is in response to your letter

dated April ll, 1989  a copy of which is herewith attached as
ATTA§HHE�T-1! which is rejected for the following reasons?

Paragraph 1:

&#39; The form of the papers and content for the Writs of In-
junction which I have sent you are in exact conformity with a Stand-
ard Form contained in the FRCP, The only difficulty which prevail-
ed at the time of preparation, was that I didn&#39;t have sufficient
time to prepare a complete formal version of the papers, The legal
content was intact, concise, clear, chvicus, and hen-amhigueue and
should have superseded any cosmetic effects, Those papers hould_§Q§
have been returned to me,

Paragraph 2:

p The papers which have been sent to you DOES involve Judg-
ments of lower Federal Courts and Laws and it also Involves Constit
uticnsl Lew and State Lew, That is the resscn fer which they were
sent to you,

The 90 day time limitation cen&#39;be legally and properly
waived for Hrits of Injunction and for Certiorari. This has been
explained in my previous papers to you which were necessarily in-
formal and abbreviated due to my lack of time for preparation.
This

utea of the State

were sent to ycu!
formal Motion for

A You are

BENT-2! that "the

Court was required to take Judicial Notice of McKinney&#39;s Stat-
of New York  heavily emphasized copies of which
and was e iplained in my ahhs-evicted letter, A
Waiver is currently being prepared,

advised that this Court has already ruled  ATTACH
time limitation is not jurisdictional and does

not bar our exercise of discretion to consider this ease! ATTACH-
MENTS-3A,3B,3C  emphg�ized! are also sufficiently self-explanatory-
Iherefor, this Bout DOES have Jurisdiction, Since you do not weer
the black robes, you are not in a position to make such an adverse
decision.

You have also stated

to consider them on a petition
17 to 212 If you had taken the

"thus the Court has no Jvr1Ed1°t1°n
for a Writ of Oertiorari. 59° Hul�s

-1-

time and trouble to examine and tobgP�&

U � � &#39; &#39;  &#39; &#39; ""�"*]�   ""  T &#39;"� � " *""T%W* ~T-cw
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read the papers, you would have found that they were:for Temporary
Restrining Orders Without Notice or Interlocutory Injunctions; NOT
for Writs of Certiorari, The Writs of Injunction should have be¬E&#39;
issued PENDING the submittals of Petitions for Hrits of Oertiorari.
If you BEE reed the papers, you would have seen that-

If you will reed ATTACHMENTS-h,S, you will learn the
purpose of Injunctions; if you had read my papers, it would have
been OBVIOUS that I am entitled to that relief, The denial of the
T9119! In 55° 1°"°P c°"rt  copies of the ORDERS denying relief were
sent previously! is a �clear abuse of discretion or usurpation of

-judicial power� ATTAGHMENT~6C!, » -

Charges of Judicial Misconduct had been filed with the
U,S, Court of ppeals for the Second Circuit and the issued their
denial  these papers had been sent to you previcusly§. I had sent
them papers complaining of their denial, In return, I have received
a letter from the o,s, Court of Appeals  arrecmmi-7!. This letter
resulted in Impeachment Troceedings  ATTACHMENT-8! which are in
the process of preparation, The CORRUPTION in the lower Courts led
to the need for Writs of Certioreri  aruommnr-be!. In addition,
the Court-has already ruled that "Extraordinary writs are "reserved
for really extraordinary causes? ATTACHMENT-9!, In view of the above,
where do you come off telling me that "the Court has no jurisdiction
to consider them on a petition for e writ of certiorari, See Rules
11 to Zl� In gddition, if you had examined and read the papers
which were recently sent to you, they were for Writs of Injunction
and NOT for certiorari, Therefor, your statements are totally in-
eorreit, My pepers_QQ comply with all legal requirements,

Paragraph Q:

This paragraph is totally incorrect as explained above,

Thus far, since the initial submittal of my papers, you
have made different complaints in "quotes? addressed different Rules,
but you were never ex licit as to what your complaint was, In slang
terminology  But with clear explicit meaning!, this is called "jerk-
ing me around" in the same manner as the lower Courts where communi-
cations were reduced to dual monologues, simply because the lower
Courts refused the direct addressing of the issues, and this is true
for one of a few reasons  or all of them!:

&#39; l, You looked at my name and saw �pro ee" next to it and
I was immediately "disqualified" as a litigant, That means that my
papers were never examined nor read, and it explains why your letter
la not in the same context of subject matter as my papers. Ye$,"I
know that the Rules, Constitution and Statutes say that "pro ee
litigants have every legal right to proceed, The reality is�eall9d
�abominable hypocracy� because the Legal Profession doesn t want
the "wrong message" sent. You are reminded that this Hatter is a
Legal Controverey_HDT a_fQlITI§AL Q§E.

&#39; 2, You are taking bribes to protect my adversaries, as

92920- K
92  92 92 - +- -~ ..A ,.... ......1,,,,..,,,,_,_.,,.,_.,,,,,,,.,�,_,_,,iF,_,,|,,,"_,_,,,_ ,_&#39; , , ,,_
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the lower Courts are doing,

~ 3, You are willfully and knowingly aiding and abetting
-CORRUPTION  ATTACHMENT�l0!,

Q, The Courts of the United states are "reserved" for
only �important�, "Public" people,

If you wish to submit a rebuttal or response to this
1etter&#39; with direct Statutory Citations in su port!, you may do
so. It I do not hear from you within three �? days, I will assume
that you have no interest in the matter, EDUB name will be added
to £TTACH�E�T-6  since YOU are blocking my papers so that they do
not reach an Associate U�stice of this Court! and I will proceed
gs I deem necessary to protect my Le el and Constitutional Rights
which YOU ARE OBVIOIBLY ATTEMPTING T5 WITHDRIW,

This letter, together with ATTQCHMENTS, is being sent to
you via Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requested, Cert, %P-095-123-195
to be certain that you receive it,

I

ur 19

1=2sa1.__i.
for Plt&#39;f/retitionerO 8!?

I-l&#39;M�Ii&#39;92&#39;F1"�,1 i Letter g;~@m� dtd, Lg./ll;
-2 Ex-erpt from 39 316 .
-3 A-D! Excerpt from 39 55 y
-h A-B! FRCP Rule 65 b!
-5 A-B! 15 USCS 26
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. SUPRF. .2 COUHT OF THE UNITED 5&#39;. TES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20543

Inna: mm»
__ April 11 , was "�°"

1970

Dear

. I very much regret the necessity of returning the papers you sent by
Express mail and which arrived here on April 9, 1989. They simply do not
present a matter either in the form of a petition for a writ of certiorari or
a petition for an extraordinary writ which can be docketed in this Court.

The Supreme Court is an appellate court which reviews judgments of
lower state and federal courts involving issues of federal law. A judgment of
a lower court may be reviewed on a writ of certiorari provided the petition
for a writ of certiorari is filed within 90 days of the entry of the judgment
sought to be reviewed, or within 90 days of the denial of a timely filed
petition for rehearing. Your papers do not address a judgment of a lower
court entered within the 90-day period. Thus the Court has no jurisdiction to
consider them on a petition for a writ of certiorari. *See Rules 17 to 21.

A petition for an extraordinary writ can be issued only �in aid of
the Court�: appellate Jurisdiction. In addition, the petition must show that
�there are exceptional circumstances warranting the exercise of the Court&#39;s
discretionary powers, and that adequate relief cannot be had in any other form
or from any other court.� See Court Rule 26. Your papers do not comply with
these requirements. �

To assist in any future filing I am sending you herewith a copy of
the Court&#39;s rules and a sample petition for a writ of certiorari in forma
pauperis. Although we cannot help you with the merits of any case you may
have. we would be pleased to reply to any inquiry concerning the procedure for
filing a case in the Court. &#39;

&#39; All the papers you submitted are herewith returned.

Enclosures

/we

92~l
ATTACHMENT - I
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HONEVER. THE FOLLOWING SHOULD SERVE AS A BASIS FOR THREAT

ASSESSMENT AT HMFO.

CHECKS HITH VARIOUS SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK POLICE AGENCIES

inc
SHOWS THAT S A POLICE NUISANCE.

HE HAS ALSO HADE VERBAL THREATS T3 POLICE O=FICIA_S IN THE TOMN OF

SHIT!-ITOHN, new YORK. HOWEVER. THE VARIII1?.&#39;Ei F&#39;C|i_IC;E AGENCIES IN

SUFFOLK. 1-uwms HAD EXTENSIVE CONTACTS w1&#39;r+-@- no ucrr sze HIM
AS A THREAT.
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7&#39; I  .1970

Q United States _ �
Street, N,E, Re: Petition for 1R0Is or

"&#39;_"ll|11nBl-F911, De 9. 3051.13 Interlocutory Injunctions

Gentlemen: IMHEDIAT§ AITENTIQE

The enclosed papers are re-submittals and require the
utmost urgency for Injunctions, I do not have the time to prepare
e more formal organisation_of the enclosed papers nor a more formal
presentation for the waiver of Time Requirements under 28 U508 2101.

. Pursuant to CPLR h5ll s,b!, this Court is required to
take Judicial Notice of MeKinney&#39;s Statutes, Sec, 92 e! Sec. lll,
Sec, 1&1, Sec, IQS, Sec, lhb, Sec. lh�, Sec, 1?2, Sec, 521  for rec-
ognition of remedial Statute of 26 uscs 2201!.

The submittals of these papers is the final attempt to
obtain TR &#39;s or Interlocutory Ingunctions in a manner prescribed
by the Laws of the Land, If the out refuses the Injunctions  by
telephone to the respondents, since there isn&#39;t any time left for
nail since this Court has been too busy worrying about the size of
the paper and the formatting , to be concerned with JUSTICE!, then
JUSTICE in this Country is nothing but a facade and ¬Ee_Eaw of the
Jungle is the true reality, with blood end death resulting,

I depend on my car and a telephone for employment and
supporting myself, Anyone who attempts to seize my car  illegally
gs my Driver&#39;s License was seized! will result in death; either mine
or any respondent, It is tragic, indeed, that I should have to quote
the famous words in the so-called modern society in the United States,
"Give He Liberty Or Give Me Death? I em rapidly conning to the con-
clusion theat there is nothing in New York State but a CORRUPT JUD-
ICIARI  as the enclosed letters demonstrate,

It IMMEDIATE Injunctions are not issued, fothwith, then
BERNABDT GOEEZ�II�§Ill be born, and "Justice" will be "served" e ch
¬TEE&#39;EH3_t¥IE§¬¥�Ts pulled, In that case, e writ of Oertiorari will
not be necessary, since the Statutes are only Iaced�le

If you should sttempt to contact me and I do not respond
Iithin 0NE&#39;week, then I will be either deed or in prison,

. This letter is being sent to you vie Express Hall-Return
�Receipt Requested, Express #E3u30l2hb to be certain that you receive 1

1:70

 pro se!
Plaintiff UR

e_ ~
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_ UNITED

� 1° ;AC,92i�F0 mu: 5/9/69 y

:Dir ctor, FBI

SHALL

DILLARD UNI ERSITY

HAY 4, 1969
RACIAL MATTERS

OlUqpwn1SP H B¥;�§?REHE COURT JUSTICE
D

Press reports indicate that Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall spoke at the centennial celebration at
Dillard University before a predominently Negro crowd on
Sunday, May 4, 1969. Justice Marshall stated that "anarchy
is anarchy is anarchy� "it makes no difference who practices
it, it is bad, it is punishable and it should be punished."&#39;
He reportedly denounced black militants and said that nothing

_ Jdll be settled with guns, fire bombs and rocks. He reportedly
stated "the seeds  of anarchy! are here but nothing will be
settled with guns, fire bombs and rocks. The country can&#39;t
survive if the perpetrators go unpunished. Its that simple."

New Orleans attempt to discreetly obtain from your
sources on the Dillard campus copies of Justice Marshall&#39;s
speech. UFO should do likewise with your sources at the iugsum92§92Supreme Court. ���

Furnish copies of the speech to the Bureau.

2 - New Orleans

15761

W4! 7/6&#39;7

�sums

____-er

!/7!; as/Mas;
£MplLS.Shmhg:EbndrR¢uhmb* lzePhwwU
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1a7Q/
Lo ;_:_1-eau lotto: to I30, 5/8./O0.

Dillard University,
lee Orleans, Louis na, v s that Justice TIUIGOOD
IARSIALL did not speak at Dillard tron a prepared teat
aid thorefoi-6 ac copy of his ipiicii ii i7ii1iB1i._"&#39;l

-stated this speech was recorded by lea Orleans
rldio stations IDSU, and IY1.-D, and the �ID tape Ias
used by IL8. lees and Iorld Report in preparing their
article concerning this speech. Arrangements have been

- �made to secure a copy of this tape fro! ITI.-D, lee
Orleans, lay 19, 1969, and it I111 be iorearded to the
Bureau; .

� - iureeu

&- IIO  Into!
2 - lee Orleans

l
I5!
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lolulot ta Ibm 5/9/69, and law Orleans latter to
II:-nan, llatod 5/16/69.

Inn �57-12173!  I0

Unitod
, udviaad an illnulu-able

ml�-�nib?
f Jultleo HIISMLLQI Ipclch
city: horn», thorn III no prays:-ad
and 1 copy lllllrcof is not available.
t th pt!-port of this lpooeh did
Q59 lnlun of 17.8. Ion and World
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